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..

This curriculum guide is a result of extensive wor,k on the par:t of

numerous agricultural educatOrs. The materials included here were

developed for the express purpose of aiding secondary vocational

agriculture teachers. The hope is that by having practical and usable
teaching materials in their hands, teachers will be able to make
improvements,in their instructional program as well as have increased
time available to spena on other phases of the total vocational
agriculture program.

I wish to exgress my personal gratitude and that of the Department
.of Education to each vocational educator whose efforts and expertise were
contributed throughout the development of this curriculum guide. The

results of your efforts will significantly benefit vocational agricullure

teachers and students in Louisiana. .

4b.
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State uperintendent
Department of Education
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Orientation to Vocational Agricul sure

e
INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: -Orientation of Beginning Students to

the Total Program in Vocational
Agriculture

LESSON 1: The Instructional program in Vocational
Agriculture (Basic, Advaffced, and Adiltr
'2

I. PreParation for Instruction

A. Student,Objectives

Terminal: rTo outline the format of the
entirl. vocational Agriculture/Agribusiness/
FFA Programs.in Louisiana and explain the
purposes.

B.

'1 .

2. Specific:

a. Outline the Basic Agricultural Program
for grades 9 and 10..

*b. Describe the major emphases of the four
segments ot the Vo Ag,Ed program.

c. Outline the4three training options at
the advanced level of Vo Ag Ed for
specialized training.

d. Define what groups should be served by
ycuth.and adOlt education-programs.

e.
.

List the main objectives of the youth
and adult education programs.

f. Explain the types of instruction
'reeeived in the basic, specialized, and
adult eduCation pspgrams in agricul-

%. ture. .

h.

.

s

'Review of Teaching Materials
4

, , .
.

1. Handbook.for Teachers, of V6cationaL
.

Agriculturein Lduisiana. Baton Rsamgel

.

^VP'

'Jo
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. &puisiana State Departthent of
Education,iulletin 1237, 1981.

2. Vocational Agriculture/Agribusiness
Program Planning. Baton Rouge: Louisiana
State Departthent of Education, Bulletin,
1570, 1981.

C. Special Arrangements

1. MaterLakeN

Handout: Outlining the program and all
opportunitiesin Vo Ag Ed (9-12 grades.and
adult education).

2. A-V Equipment

6verhead Vo Ag Ed Schematic

II. Presentation of Leson

A. Motivation

1. Take an oral in-class.survey:

'a. What students live on farms, rural
nbnfarm, suburbs, or city?

b. Who has raised an aniAtl? -

c. Who has raised some plants (decorative,
grain, vegetables)?

2

d. Who likes to spend time in the
woodlands?

9

e. lelho likes to work at beautifying' the
environment?

f. Who likes to work with tools?

2. Dismiss the results of the survey and why
there is a need for a variety of instruc-
tion in Vo Ag Ed.

14
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B. Content Outline.

1. Vocational Agricultural Education Program,

a. Involvest

1) .Ninth and tenth grade students,,

2) Eleventh gnd twelfth grade.
specializing Students, and

3) Adults and out-of7school youth.

b. Emphasizes:

3

1) A foundation in agricultural
sciences and leadership with '

exploratory work in farming and
agriculttiral occupations. This
should odour in the ninth and tenth
grades.

2Y Specialized training in farming,
agribusiness or pre-college
preparation in the eleventh and
twelfh grades.

3) An increase in knowledge, under-
standing, and skills in practical
agricultural applications for any .

out-of=school youth,or adults.

c. Main objectives of Vocational
Agriculture Youth programs:

1) Develop career skills and
objectives in agriculture.

2) Promote cteative activities of
students.

3) Provide balance and meaning in the
total educational ptogram,of the
new school and of individuals.

4) Provide opportunity to partiCtpate
in cotmunity leadership activities.

5) Give meaning and practical
applications of the content of
other subject matter areas.
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6) Develop understanding of the
_

contributions and relationships of
agriculture to society.

7) Develop positive attitudes and
ability to work with others.

P

8) Promote environmental quality.

9) Develop management skills.

Main objectives of Vocational Agricul-
ture adult programs:.

.4. ' 1Jpgrade present skills and educa-
tional level.

2) DevelOp new skills.

4

3) Keep abreast of rapid technological,
changes.

4) Develop the ability to be economi-
cally efficient.

5) Create interest in area other than
vocational interests.

6) Gain knowledge and understanding of

safety precautions.

7) Develop consciousness of adults
regarding their civic responsi.-
bility in the state and nation.

2. -The Basic Vocational Agricultural Program
INinth and Tenth grades) Transparency I-1-A

16
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Louisiana Vocational Agriculture/Agribusiness Program

I. Basic In.dtidfliD6fiai Program for Youth at the Ninth
and Tenth Grade Levels:

INSTRUCTIONAL
AREA

HOURS
VOCATIONAL AGRIC LTURE

I

I , and II

Soil Science 16 15

Plant Science , 20 17

Animal Science 24 15

Agricultural Mechanics -29 28

Orientation to Vocational Agriculture 13 //IP 10

Career Information 6 8

Agricultural Leadership 28 15

EnvironAntal Protection - 6

Energy Conservation 4

Local Option* t 34 52

r=-
TOTAL 170 170

*In addition to the instructional areaS specified in
Vocational Agriculture I and II, additional hours are
allocated to be used as a local option to bettdr meet
student and/or community. needs.

NOTE: PA:acceptable program in vocational agriculture/agri-.
business shall, include supervised occupational experience
provided in a work setting approved by the school in which
relevant agricultural experience can be obtained by the
student.

Areas of instruction Should prepare'students for further
vocational instruction at the eleventh and twelfth grade
levels.

3. The Specialized Vocational Agriculture
Program (bleventh and Twelfth)

a. 'Areas of Sikef!'lization

1) Production Agriculture

a) Students should choose a type
of farming such as cotton,'
broilers, soybeans, swine, and
sugarcane.

17



b) Specialized classroom work 6

will be suppleMented with
superviSed work in farming on
the home farm, school farm, .(br
other accept4le farm.

) Off-Earm-igriculture

a) Stuplents may elect a particular
occupational title in one of
the following eight occupation-
al areas.

Farm ServiCe,
(2) Farm Machinery Sales and

Service,
(3) Agriculthral Service,
(4) ,Crops, Forestry, and Soil

Conservation,
(5) Livestock and Poultry,

'(6) Ornamental Hortriculture,
(7) Wildlife and Recreation,

and
(8) Farrif Supplies and

4 Equipment.

b) Students receive specialized
classroom instruction and work
experience related directly to
their occupational-choice.

3) Pre-College lkgriculture

a) The instruction prograM-takeS
into account the needs of stu-
dents who are college bound in

preparation'for professional
careers in agriculture. .

b) ClasSroom work is suppleMented
with wokk experience.in the.
chosen profession (i.e. Veter-
inarian's Assistant).

4. Out-of=Schdol Youth and Adult Education
Programs in Agriculture

a. The program"'includes Short and
intensive courses of systematic gruup
instruction in practical agricultural
problems.
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b. The program serves youns and older 7

farmers and also non-farm agricultural
adults with a sincere interest in
agriculture.

C. Suggested Student Activities

1. Interview a third or fourth year student
about his experiences.

Report his/her findings to the class.

2. Each.student will contact a person in .gn
agricultural occupation and find out the
basic requirements of the job.

D. Study Questions

1. In what instructibnal area is the most
class time spent in Vo-Ag I and II?

4

L.

2. What are the'three training options at the
eieventh'and twelfth grades?

3. Who is eligible for the adult educ4ion
program?

A. What should the stlAdent be ready to do at
the completion Of Vo-Ag II?

5. *What are some topics of instruction in the
Adult Education program?

6. Why do the ninth and tenth graders study 1.

. such a Variety of topics?

.

19
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20
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Orientation to Vocational Agriculture

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Orientation of Beginning Students to
the Total Program in Vocational
Agriculture

LESSON 2: Relationship of FFA to the Total Instructional
-Program

I. Preparation for Instruction

A'. Student Objectives

- 1. terminal: Explain how the ETA is related
to the Vocational Agricultural Education
Program as a total instructional unit.

2. Specific:

'a. Define the FFA (Future Farmene of
America).

b. Discuss how the.FFA is organized.
c. Name three primary elements of the

Vocational Agriculture/Agribusiness
program.

d. Diagram the relationship of the, three

, program elements usdng circles and
words.

e. Explain the 12"aims and purposes olf the

FFA as they relate to Vocational Agri-
culture Education.

f. Explain how the FFA motto refleas the
spirit of Vo Ag Ed.

g.

h.

B. Review of Teaching Materials

1. FFA Advisors Handbook. National FFA

Center. Alexandria,' Va. 1975.

20
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2. Phippip Lloyd J. Handbook on 9

Agricultural Education in Public Schools.
Danville, Ill.: The Interstate Printers
and Publishets, 1980.

C. Special Arrangethents
1. Materials

FFA Student Handbook and/or Manual (latest
issue)

2. ,A-V Equipment

Overhead (Transparencies)

II. .Presentation of Lesson

A. Motivation

Discuss ways in which students would prefer
learning. Classroom lecture, field trips,
hands-on with the real thing, movies, etc.
Where would they learn and remember the most?

+1,

23



B. Content-Outline 10

fr

1. Terms:

a. FFA -- Future Farmer's of America --
the national organization of, by, and-
for students of Vocational Agriculture/
Agribusiness. ,- *-

b. Organized Instruction -- classroom
component, with practical application
in the school or extended classroom
(field trips).

c. Supervised Occupational Experience
(SOEP) --:- students' use of knowledge
and skills outside the classroom under
teacher supervision.

d. Organization of FFA The.FFA is a
national organrkation with membership
from students enrolled in vocational
agriculture/agribusiness in 50 states
and Puerto Rico. Each state has its
own FFA Association made up of local
FFA chapters; however,-all are a part
of the National FFA Organization. The
FFA is an integral part of the curricu-
lum of vocational agriculture.
(Transparency I-2-A)

2. The Vocational Agricultural/Agribusiness -

Program

a. Consists of three principal-elements:

1) Organized instruction,

2) Supervised Occupational Experience,
and

3) FFA -- Activities.

b. Public Law 740:

1) Makes FFA an integral part of the
Vocational Agriculture instruction-
al program.

2) Example: FFA Beef Proficiency
award program.

24
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a
(a) learn advanced methods 11

of beef cattle production in
the claSsroom,

(b) raise and train bee' attle
for show and sale, j ge at
general livestock contest, and

(c) apply for the ward to be
recognized for past accom-
plishments.

c. Relationship of organized instruction,
FFA activities, and SOEP.

1) Organized instruction provides two
basic, in-class types of curriculum
students receive as part of the
formal instruction. This instruc-
tion is applicable in both FFA
activities, such as judging con-
tests, and in the SOEP of each
student.

2) FFA activities provide opportuni-
ties for students to apply class-
room instruction in a practical and
meaningful way. In addition, ac-
tivities are promoted that.are not
taught as part of the organized
curriculum such as leadership and
community relation activities.

3) SOEP also makes instruction in
agriculture practical and meaning-
ful. It may overlap with the FFA
activities since the two may be
combined if a student uses a SOEP
for awards and dontests in the FFA.

4) In Transparency I-2-B, thet4ela-
tionship of these three elements is
illustrated with the rise of ove
lapping circles. This shows that
all three oVerlap each other in
their activities, yet mairitain an
influence and integrity of their
ownior This necessitates the exis-
tence of all three as separatevet
integral parts of the total voca-
tional agriculture/agribusiness
program.

3. The FFA motto reflects the spirit' of Voca-
tional Education (Transparency I-2-C)
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"Learning to.Do,
.Doing to Learn, .

Earning to Live-,
Living to SerVe."

Learning skills by hands-on experience
produces a citizen that is more 'capable
of earnincy-a living which allows him or
her spare time to serve the community
in which he/she lives.

4. The FFA was formed for 12 specifiirtur-uk
poses. 'The pritkry aim of the Fu eNuw

Farmers of,America is the development of
agricultural leadership, cooperation, and
citizenship.- The specific purposes fdr
which this organization was.formed are as
follows:

a. To develop competent and aggressive
agricultural leadership..

b. To createand nurture a love of
agricultural

c. To strengthen the confidence of
students of vocational agriculture in
themselves and their work.

d.- To create.more interest in the intelli-
gent choice of agricultural occupa-
tions.

e. To encourage members in the deve/opthent
of individual occupational expezience
programs in agriculture and establish-
ment in agricultural careers.

f. To encourage members to improve the
home and its surroundings.

To participate in worthy undertakings
Eor the improvement of the industry of
agriculture.

g.

To develop character, train for useful
citizenship,,and foster patriotism.

i. To participate-in cooperative effort.

j. To encourage and practice thrift.

k: To encourage'improvement'in scholar-
ship.

2 6
v,



lb provide and encoUrage ttle 13

'development of orginized,recreational
activities;

C. Suggested Student Activities

1. Prepare a bulletin board that illustrates

thesrelationship of the three elements of

Vo Ag Ed.

Have each student wr4t description of a

typical day in a Vo/Agstudent!s life that

involves all three elements. .

D. Study Questions

1. List the four actions that are described in

the FFA motto.

2. What are the three elements of Vocational

Agridulture Education? Draw therrand their

relationship using three circles.

3. Why was the FFA organized?

'4. What is an SOEP?

5. Give an example
of the FFA.

Give two examples.

for each of the 12 purposes
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FFA ORGANIZATION PLAN

National FFA

Organization

50 States Plus

Puerto Rico±

Stche FFA Association

Local FFA Chapter

28
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RELATIONSHIP OF FFA TO

AGRICULTURE/AGRIBUSINESS EDUCATION

- 'FFA

Activities

OrgoniZed

Instruction

Supervised

-Occupationol

EXperience

29
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Le.arAii ng to d:o

Doing to learn

Earning to live

Living to serve
4

^

4
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Orientation to Vocational Agriculture

%

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Orienting Beginning Students to the
Total Program of Vocational Agricul-
ture

LESSON 3: Introduction to Supervised Occuffational
Experience Progiams (SOEP)

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Explain the SOEP as it relates
to the.student in Vocotional Agricultural
Education

2. Specific

a. Define SOEP.
b. Give reasons for conducting an SCEP.
c. Describe the vario,us activities that

may possibly be included in as,SOEP.
d. List the contents of an SOEP plan.
e.

f.

g ":

B. Revievi of Teaching Material .

4t
Phipps, Lloyd J. Handbook of Agricultural
EdUcation in Public Schools. 4th Edition.
Danville, I11.1 Interstate'Printers and
Publishers, Inc.,.1980.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Materials -- Set of Récord Book's
Proficiency Award forms
State Degree forms

2. A-1.7

a. Slide project with slide set showing
SOEP's previdus students.

31
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6. Films -- "Stars Over America"

3. Tivel -- Tour the best SOEP of the

preVious year.

II. Presentation of.Lesson

A.

1

Motivation

1. Use slides of outstanding students'
programs.

15

2. Visit outstanding SOEP of former students.

3. Review outstanding record books.

A. Discuss the budgeting and money-making
capabilities of SOEP.

5. Film -- "Stars Over America"

S



B. Content Outline 16

1. Terms:

)

a. SOEP, Supervised Occupational Experi-
ence Program -- consits of all the
practical.agricultural activities of
educational value conducted by gtudents
and supervised by the teacher with help

-from other individuals.(parents,
.employers, etc.); and makes classroom
instruction meaningful.

b. Occupational Objective -- the student's
choice of jobs when formal education is
complete.

c. Budget -- estimate of receipts and
expenses for an enterprise or program.

2. Activities which may be included in an
SOEP:

a. Placement -- Agribusiness/off-farm
Production/farm

b. Student Owned or Partially Owned Enter-
prises -- conducted at home or on
schpol or-public land

- crops
- livestock
- mechanics

c. Improvement Projects

- farm
- home
- community

d. Self-Employed -- services offered to
community

- animal care
- yard maintenance and landscape
- mechanical care, and maintenance

4-
3. Reasons,for conducting SbEP:

a. Relate class work to the real world

b. Gain valuable expei.ience in the desiied
occupational area

33
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c.- Develop originality and pride in 17
ownership

d. Gain experiences in record keeping and
budgeting '

e. Become established in business oi
farming
.-

t. ConsideiatiOns"when developing and planning
an SOEP:

a. Occupational objective

b. Financial situation fe

_ -=c;---Land available with' easy access.

d. Animal or shop facilities available

e. FFA degrees aought

5. Things to be included in an SOEP plan:

a. Type of activity or enterprise

b. Size or,scope

c. Objectives for each activity or-enter-
prise

d. Goals'

e. Budget

f. Ways of financing

g. 4ieement among all parties concerned

h. Calendar of events-.

i.'-Facilities and equipment needed .

i. Records to be kept ,and how they .will be
used

k. Plan for the uie of money earned

1. Plan for the future of the Activity of
enterprise

M. Detailed list of Skills to be accom-
plished

34
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6. Examples of.SOEP activities 18
m ,

. Home improvement --.repairing window
screens and porches, constructing
walks, painting the house or installing
a septic tank.

,. .

* b. Swine breeding -- Legin with one gilt,
keeping the twiarowthiest gilts from
.each litter ancrselling all others as
feeder pigs.,

c. Lawn and yard care service -- student
makes services available at fixed
rates.

ft

- trimming shrubs, pruning trees, weed-
ing and cultivating beds, planting and
maintaining-ornamentals, and cutting
grass. ...

C: Suggested Student Activities

1. Make a listing of several possible
SOEF's that would support the'student's
occupational objective,

2. Interview a senior student to discover what
o his,SOEP contains. .

,

,
-

D. Study Questions

1. How does an SOEP relate to classroom
instruction?

2. What are four reasons for conducting an
SOEP?

3. List four different occupational objec-
tives.

4. Why should a plap be developed before
undertaking an SOEP?

5. What does a budget contain?
4

_

. ,

g. Must you own 100 percent of an enterprise?
Explain.

,

. I 35
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA:

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT.1%

19

Orientation to Vocational Agriculture

Orienting Beginning S,tudents to the
Total Program of Vocational Agricul-
ture

LESSpN 4: Farming Types and Agribusiness in Louisiana-and
the United States

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Describe the'different tykes of
farming and agribusiness in Louisiana and
the United States.

2. Specific,:

a. List the farming typeg found in
Louisiana and the United States.

b. State the apprOximate acreage used for
producing each of these farm-types...,

c. List tffe top five farming types that
have the highest cash receipts in
Louisiana.

d. Describe the importance of forestry to
Louisiana agriculture.

e. Name the types of agriculture in Louis-
.

iana.
f. Identify the 'geographic areas in Louis-

. iana and the United States where the
various farming types are dominant.

g. Explain'the importance of agribusiness
to agriculture. .

h. List the 15 types of agribusiness.
±.

j
k.

-a

36
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B. Review Teaching Material 20

1. Krebs, Alfred. Agriculture in'Our Lives.
Danville, Ill.: The Interstate Publishers,
1978.

, 2. Donahue, Roy L., James E. Christiansen, and

Everett F. Evans. Exploring Agriculture.
Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice Hall,
1979.

3. Stone, Archie A. Careers in...Agribusiness

and Industry. Danville,'Ill.: The
Intevtate Publishers, 19704

4. Agriculture'Statistics and Prices for
Louisiana 1976-1979, Lonnie Felder and
Bergen Nelson, DAE Research Report No. 571,

Dept. of,Agriculture Economics and
Agribusiness, LSU.

(

5. Louisiana Agriculture - Economic Trends and

Current tatus 1940-1977, Stephen D.
Reiling and Fred Weigman, Bulletin No. 718,

Agricul like Experimental Station, LSU.

6. Louisia a Summary -- Agriculture and
Natura Resources 1981,.Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Prepare maps of Louisiana and the United
States from transparency master. Have
copies of maps for each student as a Class

assignment.

2. Invite the county agricultural agent.
and/or a farmer to give an introductory
lectpre on the importance of agriculture in

Louisiana. He can show a film if a
pertinent one is available.

Pteentation of Lesson

A. Motivation

1. Local farmer and/or county agricultural
agent will discuss the impact of agricul-
ture, in the local community and how the
various agricultural enterpr ses (farming
and agribusiness) influence t e local and

state economy.



2. Askstudents to discuss how many 21
different farming type-s and agribusinesses
they know.

3. Allow the class to guess how many acres,
cash receipts, etc. are associated within
the fatming types prior to the teaching
portion of the 16-sson plan.

.Or

38



B. Content Outline 22

Introduction -- Agriculture is an important and
dynamic business to everyone. We depend on
agriculture fof food, clothing, and shelter.
Agrimilture once included strictly farmingsand'
ranching. However, agriculture has becqmsso
diversified, it has come to mean all activities
which involve the production, processing, dis-
tribution, and marketing of farm products. To
introduce the subject of agriculture, a dis-
cussion of farming types and other endeavors
relating to and supporting production areas
(agribusinesses) willpie covered.

1. Farming Types in Louisiana (The following
figures are based on 1981 statisticS):

a. Field erops

1) Cotton

a) Estimated yield -- 511
patinds/acre

b) Cash. Receipts -- average
$232,128,371.00

c) Rbreage -- 465,000 acres
harvested

Rice

a) Estimated yield -- 4,010
lbs/acre

b) Cash receipts average --
$272,708,275.00

c) Acreage -- 667,000 acres

3) Sugarcane

a) Acreage -- 253,000 acre's
10 Estimated yield -- 54;000

lbs/acre
c) Cash Receipts --

$150,269,563:00

4) Soybeans

a) Acreage -- 3,128,571 acres
b) Estimated yield --,21 bushels/

acre
c) Cash,Receipts --

$423,801,157.00



5) Corn .23

a). Acreage -- 32,877 acres
b) Estimated yield -- 73 bushels/ .

acre
c) Cash Receipts -- $1,674,000.00

6) All Hay

a) Acreage -- 370,000 acres
b) Estimated yield -- 2.01 tons/

acre
c) Cash Receipts -- $15,600,000.00
d) Used on farm where grown --

728,000 tons

7) 'Wheat

a) Acreage'-- 302,849 acres
harvested.

b) Estimated yield 42 bushels/
acre

,C) Cash Receipts -- $60,545,571.00

8) Grain. Sorghum

a) Acreage -- 27,000 harvested
b) Estimated yield -- 3500

lbs/acre
c) Cash Receipts -- $964,000.00

9) Sweetpotatoes -

%

a) Acreage -- 27,000 harvested
b) Estimated yield --: 9500

lbs/acre
c) Cash Receipts -- $25,646,561.00

10) Irish Potatoes

.

a) Acreage -- acreb
b) Estimated yield -- 7000 s.
4c) Cash Receipts -- $897,0 .00.'

11) Strawberries.

a) Acreage -- 750 acres
b) Estimated yield .6500 lbs/

acre
c) Cash Receipts -- $2,029,800.00r

,40
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12) Tobacco' 24

a} Acreage -- 80 acres
b) Estimated rield -- 500 lbs/acie
c) Cash Value -- $68,000.00

,

13) Negetables for Processing ,

.a) Acreage -- 210 acres
b) .C.ash Value -- $21,277,990,09

b% Fiuit and Tree Nuts

11 Pecans

a) Total Production -7 2,300;000
lbs.

b) -Gash- Value -- $-9-,-34419p0 .00

Peaches

a) Total Production -- 7,008,000
lbs.

b) Cash Value,-- $3,932,172.06

c. Livestock

1) Cattle and Calves,

a) TotalHead: Cattle --.

b) Total Sold:

1,350,000
a.lves --

head
Cattle =-
'head
Calves =-
head- 5-'

c).. Total"Production -- 335

head
620,00,

*000
317,000

,620,000
° lbs.

d) Price per cwt: Cattle --
$59.90/cwt

e) Cash Receipts --
$246,325,000.00

1

2) Hogs

a) Total Production 54,914,894
lbs.

b) Total Sold -- 46t808,511,1bs.
'c) ash-Receipts -- $22,000,000.00

(feeder pigs and market hogs)



410

3) Sheep and-Lambs 25

a) Total Productions -- 431,000
lbs.

b) Total Sold -- 266,000 lbs.
c). Cash Receipts -- $1,024,185.00

4) Chickens

a) Total Production -- 14,775,000

, bY Total Sold -- 15,000,000 lbs.
'c) Cash Receipts -- $2,070,000.00
d) Total,Commercial Broilers --

356,1=00 lbs.
e) Total Chickens and Commercial

Broilers -- 371,113,000 lbs.
. f) Cash Receipts -- $96,440,000.00

5) Eggs

a) Total Production -- 601,000,000
b) Total Sold -- 592,000,000
c) Cash Receipts -- $34,632,000.00-

6) Milk and Milk Cows

a) Total Production --
1,082,000,0100 lbs.

b) Cash Receipts --
, $155,500,000.00

d. Forests

1) Forestry is very important to the
Louisiana economy.

2) This type of farming is similar to
other types except for the time
span between planting and harvest-
ing. About 12,years are required
between planting and harvesting
pulpwood, while a minimum of 40
years is required for sawtimber.

3) Approximately 50 percent of the
state's area is forested. This
accounts forabout 15 million acres
of WhiCh 14 million are classified
as commercial forest..

4) Softwood accounts for about 54
percent of the growing timber stock

"44
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pf.which hardwood forests . 026
constitute,the other 46 percent. .

5) About 2/3 of Louisiana's cOmmercial-
forests are'found in Farming Areas
1, 2, 3, and 7. (Transparency
I-4-A)

e.- 'Aquacultural'

1) Louisiana ig the leading state in .

the nation in'acres devoted,to
production of aquati6 food.animals-

.2) About 50,000 acres are.devoted td
craWfish farming;

-

'3) DoUble-cropping rice and crawfiSh
is a major trend under-way in
Louisiana.

4) Catfish farming is second to
crawfish in the amount of acres
used (6,500 acres).f

5) The culture of ,pet turtles, min-
nows, crickets, and worms for -fish
bait comprises a large portion of
aquaculture in Louisiana. .

6 Alligator fatming iS on the in
crease.

Oyster culture consumes aboUt
80,000 acres of public water
bottoms.

f. Farming Areas in,Louisiana
(TransparencyI-4-A)

1) Western Dairy, Poultry, Livestock,
and Pine Area; Timber, milk,
broilers, sheep and lambs, cattle
and calves.

'2) Red River Cotton, Cattle, and
Soybean. Area: Cotton, soybeans,
cattle and calves, corn, hogs,. and
pigs,, pecans, wheat, sorghum, hay,
and,horses.

.

3) North Central Dairy, Poultry, and
0 Pine Area: Timber, peaches, eggs,

'broilers, hogs and pigs, Irish.

4 3



g.

,potatoes, cattle and calves, ..27.

Irish and sweet potatoes; pecans.

4) Mississippi Delta Cotton, -Soybean,
and Beef ,Area: Cotton, soybearis,
corn,.hogs and Pigs,. wheat, soy-
beans,.cattle and calves,' Irish and
.sweet potatoes,-pecans.

5) Southwest. Ride, Soybean, Beef, and
_ttairy Area: Rice, soybeans, battle
'and calves, milk, sheep and lambs,
-horses, corn.

6), Central Mixed Farming Area: Corn,'
soybeans, cotton, rice, sugarcane,

' sweet and Irish potatoes,, cattle'
_and-calVes, hogs and pigs, sheep
and lambS, horses, sorghum._.

7) Southeast Dairy, Pdultry, Truck,
and Pine Area: Milk, strawberries(
cattle and calves, hogs and pigs,
Irish potatoes, corn, nursery and
greenhoUse crops, broilers, and
'eggs.

8) Sugarcane Area: Sugarcane, corn,
soybeans', Irish potatoes, cattle
and calves.

9) Truck and, gxuit Area: Citrus,
Vegetables, nursery, and greenhotise
products:

Farming Areas in the United States
(Transparency. I-4-,B)

1) Humid Subtropical Belt
Oranges Peanuts
Lemons Sugarcane
Grapefruit Vine Fruits
Pears
Rice

2), Cotton Belt
Cotton Sorghtt
Soybeans Peanuts
Rice Tobacco
Sugarpane Corn
Livestock



3) Miadle AtlantiC Truck'Crop
. B'elt

'4) Corn and Winter' Wheat Belt
'Corn . Livestock
Winter Wheat Pastures
Soybeans. Tobacco

5) .Hard Winter-Wheat Belt
Wheat Sugar Beets
Corn Alflfa
-Barley Soybeans
Grain.Sorghums Livestock.

6) Corn Belt.
"Corn Barley
Soybeans Clovers
Oats Wheat.

7) ..Hay and Dairy Region'',
Hay Crovers
Pasture-Crops bats :
Brume Grass Barley
.Orchard.Grass Rye
Potatoes Beans
Sugar eets.

-28

8) Spring Wheat Region
Soybeans Rye
Wheat Flax
Oats Clovers
Barley Alfalfat

9) Grazing and Irrigated Crop*Region
Livestodk
Grains
Fruits
Vegetables

10) Western Forest and Hay Region
Forest Trees
Hay Crops
Potatoes
Sugar Beets

11) Columbia Plateau Wheat Region.
Wheat -- winter and spring
varieties-

12) North Pacific Forest,-Hay, and
Pasture Region

Grass and Aay Crops
Dairy and Beef Cattle °

4



113) Pacific Subtropical 'crop
Region

-Subtropical Fruits
Vegetables-

2. Agribusiness-

29 -

a. Production agriculture adcounts for,
only part of the total econornic picture
associated with agricditure. There are ,

a variety of off-farm marketing, sup-
port, and service businesses dealing
with agriculture. .The farm-supporting
firms are usually referred to as- the
"agribueiviess" sector; These firms
perform one of the three basic .

functionsl

Provide input or material needed to
produce farm products,
Provide specialized services to
farmers, and
Are involved*with advertising,
processing, transporting, storing,
packaging, and merchandising farm
products.

-The agribusiness sector accounts for
approximately 20 percent of!the total
'market value of all final goods and
services produced in the economy in a
given year. This should indiaate the
size and impact of agribusiness in
Louisiana and the United States.

b. Types of Agribusiness

1) Farm Sdpplies

Building materials . Fencing
Labor. Hardware
Farm machinery . Repairs
Containers Automobiles
Oil and fuel Trucks
Fertilizer ElectriFity
Lime Tires and

Jpatteries
, Insecticides _Feed
Herbicides Seed and

plants,
Small tools Veterinary

supplies

46
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2) Services 30

a) Advertising .and promotion
b) Insurance
c) Financing

Banks
Insurance Co.
Investment_Co.
Govt. agenciesm.
Private

d) Grading
e) Storing
f) Transportation

Airline Pipeline
Train .Barge
Truck Ship

g) Legal Services
h) ..Processing

Rice Milk.. Lumber Milk
Milk Plants Grain

Elevators
Bakeries
Garment
Manufac-
turers

-Mattress
Manufac-
turers

Sugar Milk
Cotton Grains
Compresses
Oil Milk
Canning Plants
Packing Plants
Auctions
Hatcheries

i) Wholesaling'
j) Retailing
k) Research-
1) Public relations

ConSwer Informa-
tion

n) Education
o) Market News
p) Assembling

- g) Packaging
.r) Risk Bearing

Forward Sales
Contract Sales
Hedging

s) Management Services

C. Selected Student Activities

The Farm Press
Newspapers
'Television
Radio

1. Each student will be-given a map of
Louisiana and.the United States from the
transparency master at the end of the
lesson. .The students wi1l-label and key
each map to the various crops grown in each
agricultural area iR Louisiana and the
United States.



.2. Each studeht wlll list the important
farming types in the local-school community
and give the.acreage, yields, and cash
receipts for the'de Various types.

3. Each student will list ahd.name the,agri-
businesses in the local coMmunity and de-
scribe what services are provided by each
agribusiness.

lor

I
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Orientation to Vocational Agriculture

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Orienting Beginning Students to the
Total Program of Vocational Agricul-
ture

,LESSON 5: Record Keeping as Applied to Supervised Occupa-
tional Experience Programs

I. ,preparation for Instruction

A. Objectives

1. Terminal: Identify and complete the SOEP
record book that corresponds to the stu-
dent's particular SOEP.

2. Specific:

a. Define new terms.
b, State three purposes of record keeping.
c. Identify 'the thrée types of record

books used in the Supervised Occupa-P
tional Experience Program.

d., List the major components or caegories
of each of,,the_three types of record
books.

e. Calculate the straight-14ne method of
depreciation,

f.- Complete a record book exercise tor the
Basic Experience Program.

g. ComplAta record book exerdiSe for the
Ownership Experience Program.

h. Complete a record .book exercite for the
Placement/Directed Laboratory.Experi-
ence Program.

j
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B. Review-of Teaching Materials 33 a.

1. Record Book for Baic Expetience Programs;
National FFA,Supply Service. -.

2. Record Book for Ownership Experience
Programs; National FFA Supply Service.

3. Record Book for Placement/Directed Labora-
tory Experience Program; National FFA
Supply Service:

4. Teacher's Guide for Record Book in
Agriculture/Agribusiness; National FFA
Supply Service.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Print copies of record book exercise to
pass out to students.

2. -Have copies of all three types of record
books for students to use in record book
e*ercise.,-

3. Make arrangements for a successful student
who ha a good record book to make a brief
lecture on how record- keeping has helped
histher SOEP.

4. Make transparencies of, record4book pages as
needed for instruction.

D. Materials Required ,

1. Copies of all three record books.

2. Copies of record book exercises.

Presehtation of Lesson

A. Motivation

1. Invite a successful student to speak to the
-class on benefits and need for well-kept
record books.

,2. Show awards 'that require.that students keep
up-to-date and thbrough records on. their
SOEP.

3. The student who best completes the record
bodk exercises will receive 10 extra points

JJ
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B. Content Outline es .

1. Definitipns'

a. Assets -- AnYthing that is owned as a
FgE73r.Vable which has a positive
monetary value.

b. Budget. -- An itemized listing of anti-
cipated receipts and expenses on a pro-
ject to determine the financial success
of a.given operation Or enterprise.

c. Capital -- The accumulation of money,
i/ventory, or credit that can be us0
to start a oper.ite a0ousiness or pun-
chase addi ional goods or inventory.

d. Cash ex e -- The price of all goods
and servic s which are paid for with
cash or a c eck.

4

e. Cash income -- The receiptS for all #
goods and services which are received
in cash or by a check.

Depreciation -- The loss of value of a
capital asset because of aging.
Straight-line depreciation is
determined as follows:

Depreciation/Years =

Beginning Value--Salvage Value

Years of

Two other popular methods to determine
depreciation are the sum.of the xear's
digits and the declining balance
method,

g. fnventory -- An itemized list of all, of
the property and goods.owned at any
given time. This could include breed-
ing livestockl.equipment, machinery,
and other materials on hand.

h. 'Liabilities -- All unpaid bills, mort-
gages, etc., which apply to the Super-
vised Occupational Experience Program.

58



i. Net worth --lAssets minus li- 36
abilities.

j. Payables -- Any unpaid bills, Mort-
gages, etc., which apply toNthe SOEP.

k. Receipts -- Indome which has been
.

earned either by working for a salary
or from products'produced and sold:

1., Receivables -,- Income that has been
earned either by working fbr a salafy,
or from products sold but for which no
payment-has been received.

m. Salvage value -- The estimated value to
be received fora depreciable item.at
the end of.its useful life.

n. Supervised Occupational Experience
Program -- A part of the school's
vocational agriculture/agribusiness
program in which students take part in
farm, ranch, agribusiness or school
laboratory learning experiences to gain
knowledge, skill, and on-the-job
experience under the direction of the
agriculture/agribusiness teacher.and an-
employer on the job.

An integral, part of the total vocational
agriculture program is the Supervised
OcCupational Experience Program (SOEP).
Coupled with the SOEP is the record keeping
responsibilities that must be maintained.
In order for the student adequately to
understand profit and loss, find ways to,
decrease expenses, and improve management
practices, a properly kept record keeping
system is essential.

2. Purposes of Record Keeping

a. To provide a cumulative and'on-going
record of a students SOEP, eadership
and personal development, activities,
scholarship, FFA achievement, 'and
career goals.

b. To provide information needed for
applying for advanced degrees and
awards.,

5'7
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.c. To keep a record of accomplish- . 37
ments and progress made toward 5
achievin4 goals.

d. To aid students in self-evaluation and
improvement.

3. .Types of Record Books

a. Record Book for Basic Experience
Program

b. Record Book for Ownership Experience
Programs

c. Record Book for Placement/Directed
Labotatory Experience Program

4. Record Book for Basic Experience Program

a. Calendar of Events -- Space is provided'
for each student,to record those events
important to the success of his/her
totel experience program. Recorded
ftems could be calving-dates, while

--- others might be events in which the
student would want to participate. -

b. Vocational Agriculture/Agribusiness
Program Goals -- Item's to be filled in
will-be course titles, the grade level
at which to take certain courses,'the

--semester to schedule courses, and how
many credits each course.carries.

c. Goals in.FFA Activities -- Degrees,
proficiency awards, offices, chairman-
ships, committees, and contests entered
and year 'to be attained.

d. Achievement in,FFA Activities -- For
recognition in the Proficiency Award
Program or to earn one or more of.the
FFA Degrees, a student will need to
record actual achievements in the FFA.

The AreaS of Involvement Include:

1), Offices held and committee respon-
Sibilities in the FF.A.

2) Leadership activities sponsored by
the FFA. List an activity only 1

once'and do not list activities

-



that have been included in 38
one of the other leadership cate-
gories.

-3) Cooperative activities sponsored by
the.FFA. List an activity only
onäe and do not include participa-
tion on.judging teame, individual
exhibition of livestock and crops,
or recreational.activities.

4) Participation in FFA activities for
awards and.recognition.

5) Participation in school and com-
mtnity activities other than FFA.

e. Improvement Project -- This is a series
of tasks designed to improve or in-
crease the efficiency of the home, ag-
ribusinerq or fkrm, or add comfort or
conveniehce of the family. These are
in addition to the.dther parts of the
SOEP.

The Areas'Included in this Section of
the Record Book are:

11 Plans for improvement project

a) Name

b) Description -- Note size in
'either dollar costs, square
footage, or length of project
in.hours, days, or months.

c) Activities to be performed to
complete project.

d). Estimated labor

e) Materials and eqpipment needed

f) Estimated costi

g) The agreement -- All parties
concerned sign the agreement so
all.persone knoW what they are
to provide in order that the
project' may be completed.
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2) Improvement Project Program -- 39
students are to keep records of all
activities, costs, and labor on
this record sheet.

f. Resume -- This section of the-basic
record book is to aid the student in
developing a resume t at can be Used
upon graduation. Thi format-presented
requests information hat is generally I

a part of all resumes.

g. Degree Requirements:. 1

1) Greenhand Degree

2) Chapter Farmer Degree

3) State Farmer Degree.

5. Record Book for Placement/Directed Labora-
tory Experidnc Program. This record book
has been designed to be used with the basic
record book by students who have SOEP's
through means other than oWnership.

a. Occupational Questionnaire

b. Placement Center:

1.) 'Type of operation

2) Size or volume -- Describe overall
size of business (dollar volume,
people employed)

3) Livestock equipment and facilities

4) Type of employee positions

5) Number of employees

c. Placement agreement -- This agreement
ensures that all people Avolved under-
stand the requirements Of placement.
This agreement is to be.signed by the
student, eiployet, parent, and teacher.

d. Record of daily placement activities:.

1) .1ace of eMployment

Go



2) Month/year -- The month and 40
year in Which work was done. A new
record.sheet is to be used each
month.

3) Date -- The day the work was done.

4). Summary of activities peiformed
Describe major daily activities
performed.

5) Hours worked per day.

6) Total -- Total monthly hours
worked. ,

e. Expenses for calendar year:

Part I

Column (1) Date - Day and month

Column (2) Kind of expense .item
travel - work, tobls
equipment.

Column (3) Paid to - person or company
to whom the expenses were :

,paid.

Column (4) Quantity - Total number of
. -

Column.(5)

Column (6)

Column

Part II

Golumns

items in transactidn.

Price/Unit

Total-taih.- cash paid on
the day of putchase on the
day the expense was incurred.

(7) Total charge - Amount of
,money owed to person or
company listed in column (3).

(A)-(D) - Each column repre-
sents a separate enterprise-.
The name of each enterprise
involved should be stated
the space provided. All ek-
pensee stated in Columns (6)
and,(7) must be assigned to
one of the enterprises iden-
tified in,Columns (A)-(D).
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Yraid on Charge -- The 41
ammint of money paid on
charges listed in Column (7)
"total charge."

Non-SOEP Expeditures n-
Money paid for goods or
services not part of SOEP.
An example of this type of
expenditure is personal
automobile expense.

f. Summary of receipts:

1) Source of receipt -- short
description ofeach receipt

-2)---Datc

3) .Total hours worked

4) Rate per hour

5) "Totjtw-ages.-- hours worked X rate
per hour

6) ,Non-80EP income

7) Gifts/Inheritance.-- The value Of .
all items given to the studerit
(which will affect the net worth of
the student) should be-recorded.at
the tithe, such gifts are received,

4
8). Gross income -- The total value of

each receipt or income before
deductions are made.

9)-13) DeduCtions -= All deductions-
taken from a student's pay check
should be available from the form
-supplied by the employer. Other
deductions would #clude items such
as donations arid credit union de-
ductions. Total deductions include
total of all deductions.,

14) Net income* -7 gross income - total
deductions

g. Inventory of re6elvables and payables
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1) Receivables -- total money 42
available including checkihg
account and cash savings on hand-

2) Beginning of year -- total cash
receivables at beginning of record
year.

3) End of year -- Otal cash receiv-
ables at end of record year.

4) Accounts receivable -- assetS the
student has control over including
money owned by other people.

5)- .Begihning of the year -- dollar
value of all cash receivables at
teginning of record year. -

6) New accounts -- dollar value of
additiohal casfi receivables made in
the year.

7) Rece4ved orlold accounts ,..- dollar4
.value of dedUctions made to the r

. cash receivables during the year..

8)_ End of year -- dollar'value of all
cash receivables at end of the
year,
Column A Column.B - Column C =
End of Year

h. Payables:

1) Accounts payable -- total ainount
owed by thestudent.

2) Beginning of year.-- total money
owed at the beginning of record'

3) New accounts -- dollar value of
additions to the various accoun'ts

4)' Paid on old accounts -- dollar
value of payments

5) End of year -- Column A +-dolumn
B - Column C =fAmount of money owed
by s'tudent...

i. Total opening and closing'inventory of
personal assets -- This is used in

,



determining the student'a finan-
cial net worth.

ly Item -- written description of the
personal asset owned by the stu-
dent. This is normally a one- or
two-word description.

2) Start -- begins at the start of the
record7book year. Dollar values
are used.

3) Endo-- dollar of each asset at the
end of each record-book year. ,

. My Financial Net Worth Statement --
This statement assists the Student in ,
observing-any financial progress-made
as a result of the SOEP.

1) Assets:

Column 1 Total dollar value at
start of first year

Column 2 -- Total dollar value at
end of each rsucceeding
year

2)' Liabilities -- Total' charges
gathered during tile year

3) Change in Net Worth -- Subtract
each colummas directed in the
.record-book.

6. Record Book for Ownership Experience
Programs -- 'Das recoral book has been
developed for those students who are
involved in Supervised Occupational
Experience Programs (SOEP) in which they
have ownership.

a. Agriculture/Agribusiness Program
Agreement -- This agreement. is designed
to state, in'writing, the exact clan.-
tribution to be made by each party
tnvolvd. It should contain the
signatures of,the parties involved.

b. Expenses for th'd,Calendar Year:

64 r-1(
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f
Part I 44

1) Date -- day and rikonth

2) Kind Jof' expense item -- Olort,
written-description

3) Paid-to -- person or enterprise to
whom the Otp-ense was paid.

4) Quantity -- number of units in-
(volved

5) Price/unit -7 price Paid per unit

6) Total cash -- cash paid

7) Total charge -- amount of money
owed by the student to the person
or enterprise.

Part II

1) Columns (A) through (D) -- Each
column represents a separate en-
terprise. However, tile enterprise
listed in Column A of this expense
page should be the same as the one
entered in Column A of receipt
page. Expenses in Columns (6) and
(7) on pages 3 and 5 must be as-
signed to one of the enterprises in
Columns (A) through*(D) or as paid
on charge, Capital Expenditures, or
Non-SOEP Income.

2) Paid on charge -- money paid on
charges in Column (7).

3) apital Expenditures -- money paid
to buy capital item such as a lawn
mower, picX7up truck, or green-
house.

A) Non-SOEP expenses -- money paid for
goods or services not a part of the
student's SOEP.

NOTE: The total of Column (6) and (7)
on pages 3 and 5 must equal the totals
of Columns (A). nd (3) on pages_4 and
6. All products raised and,consumed by
another enterprise should be shown as a
cash expense to the consuming enter-



et.

prise and as a cash receipt to
the prodUcing enterprise.

c. Receipts for Calendar Year:

Part I

Record all receipts on pages 7 and 9,
Columns. (1) through (8)t. Columns (A)
through (D) 'are to be used to indicate
the &mount of money received forgoods
and se ices.

1), %ate

'nd.of receipts -- writen de-
sc iption

3) Receiv
enterp
receiv

4
from -- name of person or

se fro whom payment was

4) Quan ity -- number<Qf units

5) Pric /unit

61 Total.cash cash received, value
of product transferred from otie
enterprise to another.

-7) Total receivables -- amount of
money owed to the student by person
in Column (3).

8) Value of products used by family --
items produced as part of SOEP but
consumdd by faMily. This will be
actual value or price if k.he item
had been sold.

Part II

1) Each column represents a separate
enterprise. All income reported in
Columns (6), (7), and (8) on pages
7 and 9 must be assigned to one of
the enterprises identified in Col-
umns.(A) through (DY or-as Receiv-
ables Received, Capital Receipts,
Now-SOEP Income, or Income from
Gifts and/or Inheritance,on pages 8
and 10.
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Receivables received -- 46'

total amount

3) Capital receipts -- amount of money
received-from the sale of capital
assets.

4) Non-SOEP income -- examples would'
be allowances and part-time jobs.

Gifts and/or inheritance -- dollar
value of gifts and/or inheritance
at the time they were received.

NOTE: Total of Columns (6), (7), and
(8) should equal totals of,Columns (A)
thropgh (H).

d. Depreciable Assets:,

I) Columns (A) - (F) represent sep-
arate items of inventory.

2) Description

3) Date acquired -- month and year
received.

4) Acquisition cost cost of obtain.7
ing item

5) Years of life'-- estimated number
of years of useful,value

Depre tion method -- cost of
ownersh must be,allocated over
total us ful life. Method will be
itraight line, sum of the year's -
digits, or declining balance.

7) Percent ownership

8) Value my share -- un-depreciated
dollar value of each inventory
item. Student's share found by
multiplying "Ddpreciable Balance"
for any year by ".percent owner-

9) Investment credit claimed
additional tax deduction the
student may take on new machinery.
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10) Twenty percent first year de, 47
preciation -- On new machinery, the
student nipy wish to take additfonal
deprecia-tion the first year.' This
may be no more than 20 percent.

11) Salvage value -- remaining value of
inventory item upon completion of
its useful life .

12) Annual-depreciation -- annual pro-
' rated cost of owning an item

13) Depreciation claimed in prior
years total,of all depreciation
claimed on item since being ob-
tained_._by_ thestudent

14) Depreciable balance -- the un-de-
preciated value of\each inventory
item as of the time it became part
of the student's soEp is obtained.
by subtracting lines 9, 10, 11, and
13 from line 8.

15) Year

16) Depreciation taken

17) Depreciable balance -- lines 18,
20, 22, 24, 4nd 26

Inventory: Beginning inventories aie
charged ad-business expense and ending
inventories are credited as income/.

f. Non.-Depreciable Assets'

1) Description -- items owned by'the
_student ttlat are used in SOEP.

2) Beginning -- day, month, and-year

'3.) Number -- school.quantity of each
specific inventbry item

4) Percent ownefship -- portion of
each inl:rentory itdin owned by stu-
dent expressed in percentage

5). Value student's:share -- un-depre-
ciated dollar value bf each inven-
tory item owned by the student,
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,6) Grading -- eriding day, month, 48
year

Inventory of Receivables andPayables:

1) Receivables/assets:

(a) Cgal receivables -- total
money available including
checking accounts and cash
savings

(b) Beginning of year -- total
cash receivables at beginning
of reCord book year

(c) End of year -- total cash
receivables at the end of the
record year

(d) Acá8lints receivable -- assets
the student has control over
including money owed by other
people.

(e) New .accounts doll'ar value
additions made to cash'receiv-
able items in the year.

j (f) ,Receivgd On old accounts --
dollar value of deductions
made to the various cash
receivable items during the
year.

(g) End of year -- dollar value ofti"'
all cash receivables at the
end of the year. Columns CA) +
(B) - (C)

2) Payables/liabilities:.

(a) ACCounts-payable Eotal
amouri't of moner owed by stu-
dent

(b) Beginning of year total
money owed at beginning Of
record year

(c) ,New accounts -- dollar value
of additions made to accouhts
payable



q tor

(d) End of year -- ColuMns 49
(A) + (B) - (C)

h. Total Opening and Closing Inventory of
Personal Assets:

1) Item -- one- on two-word descrip-
tion of personal asset awned by
student.

2) Start , Mopth
Day -- dollar value of'
each asset at the beginning of the
fiscal year records are kept.

3) End 19 , Month
Day =- dollar value of
each asset at the end of each
fiscal year.

My Financial Net Worth Statement:

1) Assets:

(a) Column I -- total dollar Value
of all items owned at the
start of the school year when
the student first entered vo-
cational agriculture.

(b) Columns II through VI -- tOtal
dollar value at the end of
each succeeding year.

2) Liabilities -- total charges
'accumulated during the,year.

I 11,

3) Change, in net worth .subtract
each colUMn as%indicated in record
book.

'Student Activities

1. Each student will be given a copy of each
record book and a,corresbonding record book
exercise. The students will complete each
exercise-for the particular record book t
the end of that section.of instruction
the outline.

2. The students will be given exercises for
determining the straight-line,method of .

depreciation.
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INSTRUCTIoNAL AREA:. Orientation to Vocational Agriculture

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT II: Orienting Students to the Advanced
Program Options in Vocational Agri-
culture Designed to Prepare for the
Occupational Choices

LESSON 1: Training Options in Agricultural Production, Non-
farm Agricultural Occupations and Pre-profession-
al Training

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: The student will select an
occupational option to be pursued in the
advanced agriculture option.

2. Specific:

a. Explain the necessity of making occupa-
tional selection for Ag. III and Ag;
IV.

b. List the three basic types of training
options available for students in'Ag.
III and Ag.

c. State four areas of interest applicable
to each training option.

d. Describe the emphasis of each training
.-, option. --

f. List the curriculum components common
to all training-options.,

7.1 ;



B. Review Teaching Material' 51

Vocational Agricultural Program for High School
Students in Louisiana. Baton Rouge:, Louisiana

.State Departmeht of'Educdtion, 1981.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Invite advanced itudents in each training
option to make a presentation to the class
regarding their particular occupational
area.

2. Invite individuals from the community who .

are involved in the three training optiong
to be discus-sed in class.

II. Presentation of Lessoh

A. Motivation

.0

1. Survey class as to their various occupa-
tional interests.

2. Advanced students will discuss the various
training options they selected.

3. Individuals from farming, agribusiness, and
professional areas will present information
to class about tfieir respective occupa-
tions.



B. Content Outline 52

All students-in vocational agriculture must
develop occupatidnal objectives based on their
interests -and occupational outlook. In prep-

\ aration for this choice, the studerit should
have participated in the tuio-year.basic program
prior to entering the advanced or specialized
training at the llth and 12th grade evels.
The major emphasis in this basfc program has
been placed on agricultural sciences, leader-
ship, and expldratory work in farming and ag-
ricultural occupations.

When entering-the advanced or specialized
training offered at the llth grade (Agricull.
ture III) and the 12th grade lAgriculture IV)
level, the students are required to have an oc-
cupatiohal objective which'qualifies them for
entry into one of the three training option's:

1. Farming
Off-farM agricultural occupations .

3. Pre-cóllege-preparation for profes-
-sional careers in agriculture

1. Farmer Training

a. .7his is- a major objective of vocational
agriculture.

b. Students choose a farming type found in
Louisiana,in which they are interested.

c. Students will follow a course of study
prepared by a local teacher regarding
the type chosea.by the student.

d. Classroom instruction is supplemented
by supervised-work of the farming type
relevant to the type being studied-

:

e. .StudentS involved in this program may
have interests in bees, broilers,
cotton, corn,' frUjis, dairy, sóybearis,
sweet potatoes, sugarcane, swine,
horses, catfish, crawfish, hay, or
forage crops.

2. Off-farm agriculture

a. Students desiring to enter occupations
,related-to agriculture who &re not



desiring to enter on-farm oc-
.

cupations shoUld_consider thisoption.

b. There are eight occupational.areas.
Students may select a particular
Occupational title as their.objective
for instructional pufposes.

c. The eight occupational areaS are:

Farm4ervice

2). Farm Machinery.Sales,and Service

3). Agricultural Service

4) Crops, Forestry, and Sail Conserva7
tion

5) Livestock and Poultry

6) Ornamental Horticulture

7) Wildlife and klecreation

8) Farm Supplies and Equipment

3. Pre-College Prepartion

a. This option--As designed to fill the
A .

-needs of youth who are college-bound in
pieparation far professional careers in
agriculture.

b. They:may se,lect one or more farming
_types or specialized training:in one Of,
,the non-farm employment areas, .7(v'exc.,
ample, a studentjnterestedin becoming
a veterinarian should focus .on animal'
science.

c. Studentswho select this option.may be
interested in:,

.,

1) Research
. /

-2) ,Education

3) Industry

4) Communication

74
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1
- 5) Conservation 54

6) _Business

111..
4. Occupational Experience -- Cooperative

Agricultural Education ('CAE)

1
a. Designed for Juniors and seniors

b. Students may work on & farm or in an
off-farm agricultural farm for one unit
of credit.

c. Students-muy alsO, enter a cooperative
training prograffi,provided 1:* the school
and a business capable of providing
actual experiences related to the occu-
ipational training,desired.

d. Students in-cooperative programs must
spend 15 hours per week at work under
school supervision over a nine month
period. Junior and senior Students may
gain realistic work experiences in se-
lected agriculturally oriented busi-
nesses and firms. The studehts will
participate according to an individu 1-
ized training plan developed by the
teacher and a representative-of the
firm, _Students in cooperative programs
must spend 15 hours per week at work
under regular supervision of the
teacher-coordinator. The students'may
earn'3 units of credit for each year.

e. Schools wishing,to participate should
request approval from the Vocational
Agriculture Division of the State De-
partment of Education.

5. Agricultural Laboratory Classes.

a. The purposes'of the Agriculture Labor-
atory Units:are to provide individual-
ized insttuction for advanced training
or to provide training for disadvan-

'taged students who,are juniors and
seniors.

b. The ptudent May take one unit each in
Agriculture'Laboratóry III- and IV.
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C. Suggested Student Activities 55

1. Make poster mural illustrating the trainingi
option in which the. Student is intereSted.

2. The student will Make a preseAtation to the
class with regard to the training option
he has selected. .The student will tell why
he selected this option and give factual
information about the occupational

V'
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INSTRUCTI6NAL AREA: Orientation to Vocational Agriculture

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III: Developing and Improving the Indi-
vidual Supervised Occupational Ex-
perience Program for Students in
Vocational Agriculture

k

LESSON 1: Building the Supervised OCcupational Experience
Program

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student'01;jectives

1. Terminal:' Improve the four year plan fpr a
SOEP.

2. Specific:

a. Define SOEP.
b. Give examples of all four types of

SOEP's.
c. List the characteristics of a good

SOEP.
d. Identify procedures needed.o build a

SOEP.
e.-,Distinguish between sound and unsound

SOEP plans.
f.

g.

h.

B. RevieW of Teaching'Materials

1. Amberson, Max L. and B. Harold Anderson.
Leahling Through Experience in Agricultural
Industry. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1978.

,

2. Phipps, Lloyd J. Handbook of Agricultural
Education in Public Schools. 4th Edition,
Danville, The Interstate Printers
and Publishers, Inc., 1980.

4
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C. _Special Arrangements ..57

1. Materials --'SOEP Planning Worksheets (3

pages)

2. V Equipment -- Slide projector (slide

shOw of former students in SOEP)

3. Travel -- visit the'best SOEP's of senior

students

II. Presentation of Lesson

A. Motivation -- Show a variety of SOEP slides.
Discuss interests of students and opportunities
available in the various areas.,



B. Content Outline 58

..1. Terms

a. Enterprise -- a species of livestodk, a
crop, a mechanic project of agricul-
tural Service; unit of organization
(i.e: fencing service)

b. Placement SOEP -- any job where general
agricultural experience ban be obtained
after or before gchool

C. Ownership SOEP -- to own and_manage an
enterprise

d. Cooperative-SOEP -- during school time,
on-the-job training in the student's
chosen occupation

e. School laboratory SOEP -- either owner-
ship or placement experience in school
lab or on school land

2. Steps in Developing a Sound SOEP

a. Instruction in 'relationship of.SOEP to
Vo-Ag and FFA

b. Instruction in four types of SOEPS:

1) Ownetship

2) Placement

3) Cooperative

4) School Laboratory

.c. Identify student's agricultural in-'
terests.

d. Identify resources available o
student.

e. Identify student's abilities.

f. Identify student's career objectives.

g. Choose major enterprises that will lead
to accomplishing the student's objec--
tives.
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'h. Choose supplemental'practices 59 .

that' will add to the,program and meet .

sneeds not rscit b'y the majdr enterprises:

1. Select improvement'projects that will
improve the hoMe or farm, increase its
real estate yaiue, and°contribute to
family living.

j. Determine goals for each enterprise and
project. Record these in record book.

k. Establish plans of actiOn for reaching
goals. (Keep enterprise separate.)

1. Use approved record book to follow
project's progress.

m. Evaluate outcomes and apply for awards.

3. Characteristics of a Quality SOEP

sa. Challenges to the stüent.

b. Provides for a long number of needed
abilities.

c. Is large enough to make a satisfac-
tory profit. 5.10

d. Contains at least one major enterprise
along with improvement projects and
supplementary pi-actice.

e. Will.result in the" adoption of 'approved
practices by the, student.

,

ff Will_lead toward establiShment in the
chosen occupations.

g. Provides opportunities for expansion in -
the future.

h. Balance between plant, animal, and
mechanical enterprises. 4

,i. *Provides for cooperation between
student and parents dr community members,

C. Suggested Studeht Activities

1. CoMplete Worksheets (1-3) in class.

s c."
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2. 'Make a list of skills to be learned 60
,for each different*-enterprise, project, or
placement experience.

D. Study Questions

1. List_four characteristics of a good SOEP.

2. Giveian example of each of the four types
of SOEP.

3. Define SOEP.

4. Name four places where SOEP's can be
carried on.

5. List four items that will influenbe the
choice of your SOEP projects.

81
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: drientatiOn. to Vocational Agri.culture

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT

LESSON 2:

Developing and Improving the ;

Individual Supervised Occupational
txperience Program for Students,in s
Vocational Agriculture

Determining Facilities for\bbtaining Individual
Work Experience

Preparatibn for Instructibn

A.

B.

Studeht Objectives'

1. Terminal: To,identify and develop aAplan
to secure proper facilities needed for the
individual student's SOEP.

2. Specific:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

fietepuine equipment and facility heeds
for eacb enterprise or.project in the
SOEP.plan.
Distinguish etween adequate and inad-
equate facilities.
Prepare a fihacial plan.for obtaining
facilities.
Identify procedures r'financing
ownership programs.' .

Identify transportatL6n means for
'travel to placement,site or,other
of SOEPts. 1

sites

Reviewof Teaching Materials

1. Ambersoft, Max L. and B. Harold Anderson.
Learning through Experience in Agricultural

, Industry. New 'York: Mc aw-Hill BoOk Co.,

1978.



2. Phipps, Lloyd J. Handbook .of
Agricultural Education in Public Schools.
4th Edition., Danville,. III.: The -

InterState Priniert and PublisherS,

C. qpeCialpcx ements

Han4outs,-4,- )acilities Warksheet

2. Audiovisual -- Slide Projector slides of -
0,different SOEP's

II. Presentation of Lesson

A. .potivation: Show slides -- diScuts what it
takes in faciliiies, equipment, and supplies to
properly undertake each program shown.

.



B. dOntent Outline

1.. Terms

63'

,a. Facilities -- buildings and land that .

provide space for project completion

b. Equipment -- tools of the trade-,-,
-- feed troughs, buckets, or

tractor)

c. Supplies 7- items consumed throliglput
the.program (i.e. -- feed, fertilizer,
wood, weldingsrods)

d. InVentory -- list an approxiEite worth
ilpf all goods owned at any given time

e. Financial statement -- a.-list of assets
(what is owned) and liabilities (what
is owed) ,td determine net worth-of an
individual

f. Budget -:-.Predic4ion of cots (ex-
penses) and receipts (income). of a
program in order to determ.ine potential
success '

2. For Each Enterprise and Project Selected

a. Identify facilities necessary for
entire year

b. Identify equipment necessary-for entire
year

c. -Identify supplies necessary for entire
,year (Use reference books and resqurce2
people to accomplish) (Complete-facil-

.

0.ties,workshpet)

3, C duct InVentory o'f Student Assets,

List all items owned

Give approximate°1torth of eaCh itrrt

c, .
Decide which assets can be used for the
tvarious entevprises

.f



No

rTh

:

t

.

4. Using Financial Statement from
Student Reords

Determine sh on hand that can be used to
-begin the-enterprises or prolect6

5. Identify Items to be Rented,or Purchased
. from Parents

6 4

a., Facilities

b. Equipment

c. Supplies

6. Identify Items to be Rented.or Purchased
from Others

a.. Facilities

b. Equipment

c, Supplies

7. Compute- Total Amount .of Money Needed for
.all-Undertakings.

t.

a. Initial Costs

b. Ongoing Costs

c, Total Needed for-the Year,'

Ada.

. ,Methods of,Acquiring Needed Capitals(Money),

a. Parents

b. Other Family M

c. FFA Chapter

d. Bank or Savings and L an
-

e. PCIOProduction Credi ASociation)
; 40

f. Federal Land Bank ?'
#

g. .Loan Company

Arrangement o pb ceOary Money. .

a. Make appoOtment with loan officer-.

b.. Have availablcrecords and tatements

, .
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1) Financial Statement 65

2) Bpdget and dash klow'

3) Previous Project Records

c. DiscussCoan'and Agree Upon

1) Principal 2

' 2) Inerest Rate

3) Repayment Plan

10.. Make Agreements and,Arrangements for all
Items Needed

a. Money,

b.. Facilities

c. Equipment

d. Supplies

e. ,Transportation of:

4t
I) Self

2) Equipment and Supplies to Project
pite

3) Products .ta Mar'ket

C. Sugegested Student Activities

1. Consult magazines and books to examine,the
needs of an enterprise (i.e., rabbits --
cages, water bottles, salt spools, feed,
supplements, bedding, etc.)

2. Completion of Enterprise Budgets and
4acilities Worksheets

a. .Personal Inventory

4
b. 'Farm Inventory

:

c. Financigl 'Statement .

. ,

f
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D. Study Questions 66

1. DesCribe 'the difference between 'facilities
and.equipment.

2. Name_three sources of equipment fCr your
major enterprise or project.

3. Name three sources.Cffinncial badking.,

4. Distinguish between finarwial stateMent and

*a personal inventory: .-

5. befine budge'E.

6. Describe ade'quate facilities and equipment
for your major enterprise.

T

4

1



67

INSTRUCTIONAL AREA:' Orientation'to VOca.4ional 'Agriaultiire

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III;
A

Developing and Iffproving the
Individual Supervised'Occupational
.Experience Program for Students in
Vocational Agriculture

LESSON 3: Tdchnical and Skill Jobs to PerfOrM While
'Obtaining Worlc Experience f

. .

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Make needed changes in present
and future SOEP activities to meet student
objectives for skill development.

2. SpecifiC:

a.. Use worksheet to assess completion of
general SOEP skills;

b. Use worksheet to assess completion of
specific (individualizedrSOEPskills.

'c. List skills to be completed,
d. Determine SOEP activ,ities that offer

the opOortunity to master these skills:
e.

f.

g

H. Review of Teaching .Materials

Phipps, Lloyd J. Handbook on Agricultural-
-Mucation in, Public Schools. 4th Edi,tion,
Danville, Ill.: The Interstate Printers and
Publishers, 1980..

,

C. Special Arrangemees

1. -Worksheet -- SOEP Skills

2.. WOrk on a on to one basis,each seMster'

88



II. Presentation of Lesson. 68

A. -Motivation -- Discuss the questicind-below:.
: .

, What have you learned 'throUgh.yoUr SOEP

2. 'What is it.that you want.to learn-to do?

e

4

o'

r,

a



B. Content Outline .69

1. All SOEP should provide oppoA?tunities for
development in the follOwing generil Areas:

,r 11.

a. develop a budget

b. accept responsibility

c. -calculate hours worked

d. plan activities'

e. work safely

f. keep apPropriate records

g. prepare a financial staement

h. take an inventory-

i. evaluate activities or enterprises

J.

k.,

1.-

2. Many'SOEPs will provide,theRpportunity for

a. interviewing for a job

b. writing a resumex

c. writing a letter of application

,d. completing a.job application

e. obtaining financing.

f. re4ting,equipment or f4dilities

g. buying equipment or facilities
0 .

h. ptepAring i bill of ma ls

i. ordering supplies
, .,

3. Each individual activity Will-provide
. different specific experiences. These

.

skills will Vary from student to student
because of the eqerience"that are,unique

.....

90
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-to"each student's SOEP. Examples'of, 70

these types of experiences are:

a. stocking shelves

b. pricing etock

c. selling stock

d. using a cash register

e. calculating and giving refunds

f. ordering stock

g. weighin4 and calculating:price of stock

4. Skills mastered should be compared with
those needed by students in:eaching. their

occupational choice:A

a. Plan future SOEPs that will provide Ior

the needed skills. .

.b. Record all skills and the degree of
achievement after each-is completed.

C. Suggested Student Activities'

1. Complete SOEP 'skills worksheet and FFA
ReCord Book as activities are planned and,

completed with,the help of the instructor.

2. Teacher may' add skills tO any worksheet to
adapt to the specific situations: Some

active students may complete 4-5 pages of

specific skills.

A

1r-



SOEP SKILLS WORKSHEET

eacher,Evaluation Scale: Good....2,
Fair....3

General Skills Performance Evaluation

a. bevelop a budget

la: Accept respon-
sibility

c. Calculate hours
worked

d. Plan activities

e. Work safely
. .

f. Keep appropriate
records

Prepare a.finan-
cial statement

g.

h.- Take an .0ventory

i. tvaluate' activities
,or enterprises

J.

k.

1.

m.

n.

,Date
of .

Completion

Hours
. of
Practice

Teacher'
Evaluation

4

.

.

_

.
.

,

./

.

s

'.

-rr

,

.

,

A.

,

(

. .
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VEP.SKILLS WORKSHEET

Teacher Evaluation Scale: Exdellent....1, Good....2,
Fair....3

2. Optional Skills Performance Evaluation

a. Job interviews

b. Writing 4 resume
4

c. Writing a leter of
application

d. Completing a job
application

e. Obtaining ,financing,

f. Renting equipment
and facilities .

.Buying equipment.and
facilities

h. Preparing a billof
-materials

i. Ordering supplies

J.

. k.

1.

M .

n.

72.

Date
Of

Completion

Hours
of

Practice

,

.

Teacher
Evaluation

.

,

. .

*

. ..
-

:

.

.

r ,

-

.

. .
' .

..
. 4

0

.

. ,

,
.

1

-
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SOEP SKILLS WORKSHEET

4
w Teacher Evaluation Scale: Excellent....1,

3. Specific Individualized Skills tisting and paIuation

I.E.--Stocking shelves
--Pricing stock
--Selling stock
--Using a cash

register

f.

g-

h.

,

pate
of

Completion.

Hours
of

Practice

73

*Teacher
EValuation

94
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. INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Agricultural feadership'

.INSiRUCT1ONAL UNIT I: Introduction to the Future Farmers of
America

,

LESSON 1: IntrodU-ction to the history, aims and purposes,
and significance to the FFA.

I. Preparation for InstruCtion

A. Student Objectives

1.* Terminal: Describe the aims and objectives,
of'the FFA; the criteria for membership and
the significance Of FFA activities to the
total vocational aricultural program.

2. Specific: Upon completion of this unit the
student should be Able to:

a. Define the term FFA.
b. Write a short paragraph describing how

the'FFA relates to the total agricul-
tural education program.

c. List 10 of the important dates and
corresponding events listed under the
chronological history of the FFA from
the official FFA manual.

d. State the primary aim og the FFA.
e. List the 12 specific pUrpotes for which

the FFA organization was formed.
f. Explain the meaning of each of:the five

symbols in the FFA National,Emblem.
g. List the requirements of the different

typee of FFA membership.
4

h.

,4

4
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B. Review Teaching Materi 1 2

1.. Phipps, Lloyd J: 'Handbook on AlriCultural'
iducation in Pub ic Schools. anville-,

.111.: Interstat Printers and publishers,
Inc., 1980.

2. FfA. Advisor's Handbook. National FFA
Foundation. Alexandria,.Va.:. National FM'
Supply Servical, 1975.

3. Advisory Tea ing Guide on Vocational (FFA).
Agriculture, Larry Selland and Dennis
Torrence, 19 8=1969 ETA Fellows.,
.Alexandria, Va.: Future Farmer of America
and Massey erguson, 1969.

4., Official f A Manual. Future 'Farmers of
America. lexandria, Va.: National FFA
Supply Se vice,,1981.

5. Student andbookFFA:/ National FFA
Foundati . Alexandria, Va.: National FFA,
Supply S rvice,_1975. ,*

. Slides --°"The txtra Teacher".-- National
ETA Sup ly Service.

C. Special Ar angements

.1. FFA Of icial manual will,bé made available
for st dents.

2. Order/Films FFA - "The Learning and
Land,/b 'Youth with a PurpOse," "50th
Anniversary Special-- FFA at 50," Venard
Film LTD., Peoria, Ill. 61611.

3. Mak arrangements with local radio station
to se tape rbcording during FFA,week.

D. Materi 1 Required

Casset e tape recorder, blank cassette tapes,
assoqed colored poster board; lettering
stenc,ls, colored markers, scissoks,-tape, and
thumb tacks.

II. Presentation of Lesson

A. Motivation -

1. Discuss'the privileges.and adVanta,ges of
' FM. membership.



2. Display the jackets-and coats
bearing the FFA insignia.

3. Show Slides.-- "The Extra Teacher",.

-

I

a
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,

-
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,
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B. Content Outline ' 4

1., History (Background)

a. The Smith-Hughes Act in 1917'proIided
funds for the teaching of vocational
agricultural schools.

b. The Future Farmers of America (FFA) is
the national organization of, by, and
for students of vocational agriculture
and agribusiness.

c. Agriculture clubs were developed be-
cause of a common spirit of comrade-
ship and love for farming and rural
life among studentsJin vocational
education.

-

d. Though th'ese early agriculture cldbs
were gocial and recreational in nature,
some focus was placed also on educa-
tion, self-improvement, and coopera-
.tion.

e. The idea for a statewide organization-
grew from a need fOr the increase0
ndmber of-aCtive lob-al units to band
together.

f1N-The Future Farmers of Virginia and
other state organizations were models
for the developing of the National FFA.

g. The FFA-was eventually organized in
1928 in Kansas City, Missouri, with 18
states represented.

h. Leslie Applegate with the first
national president.

i. 'the NFA merged with the FFA in 1965
making total membership approximately
454,000 members in 10,000 chapters. 1

(Other important dates can be found in the
latest official FFA manual.)

2. Aims and Objectives

a. The FFA encourages entrepreneurship and-
increases employability of its members.



b. The primary aim of the FFA is
the development of agricultural
leadership, cooperation, and
citizenship.

c. The 12 specific objectives of*the FFA
are: (Transparency I-1-A)

4 1) To develop competent leadership.

'2) To create and nurture a love for
country life.

5

3) To strengthen the confidence of )the
students in vocational agriculture,
in themselves, and in their work.

4) To create an interest in the in-
telligent choice of agricultural
occupations.

5) To encourage members in the devel-
opment of individual farming pro-
grams and to establish their
agricultural careers.

6) To encourage members to improve the
farm home and its surroundings.

7), To, participate in worthy undertak-
ings for the improVement of agri-
culture.

81 To develop character, traim for
useful citizenship, and foster
patriotism.

9) To participate in cooperative
effort.

10) To encourage' and practice thrifti-
ness.

11) To encourage improvement in
scholarship,

'12) To provide'end encourage the
development Of organized ruraf
recreational activities.

4

d. Wearing the-FFA jacket involves.
knowledge of rules for proper use of
it.

9.9



44

The FFA is considered'an intra-
curricular activity of Vocational
Agriculture, The FFA contest and
awards program provide practical
experience for several classroom
activities., Proficiency awards
encourage proficiency in production,
management, and employment skills.

3. FFA Emblem (Transparency I-1-B through
I-1-G)

a. Cross section of an-ear of corn --
Represents common agricultural
interests since corn is native to
America and is grown in every state.

b. Rising Sun ---Signifies progress and
the new day that will dawn when all
farmers are educated and have learned
to cooperate.

6

c. The Plow --,SymboI of labor and tillage
of the soil.

d. The Eagle -- Signifies- the national
scope- of"the organization.

e. The Owl -- Symbol of knowledge and
wisdom.

Membership

a. The active members of the FFA must:

1)' Be regularly enrolled in a
vocational.agricultural course, or

. have complete& all vocational
agricultural course offerings.

2), Be between the ages of%14 and 21.-

3) Be in'good standing with the local
chapter.

b. Alumni -- membership open_to former FFA
and NFA members, collegiate FFA mem-
bers, present and former vocational,

.-agriculture teachers/ parents of FFA
members, and others,interested in FFA.

c. Collegiate membership -- membership may
include students'enrolled in agricul
tural courses and former active members

10u-



of charteied local chapters whp
are enrolled.in two- and fbuf-year
institution's.

4

7

d. Honorary membership -- any person in
the community 4.ho has helped to advance
vocational agriculture in the FFA may
'be elected to honorary membership by a
majority vote of,the members present at
anyotegular meeting or convention:

C. Suggested Student Activities'

L. Have the students'participate in a re-
cruitment assembly for eighth grade
students giviu a brief history and ex-
planatioh of the FFA organization.

2. 'Have the students construct bulletin board
. ,

display& stating and illustrating
objectives, aims, and purposes of FFA.

3. Have the students select three of the
objectives of the FFA and write one page on
eaoh of'them describing how these relate to
the enhancementof vocational agriculture.4

Have the students make a mobile and/or
model of each symbol in the FFAEmblém arfd
its meaning culminating in a final picture
of the complete FFA Emblem. This will be
hung in the classrpom area.

5. Have the students develop a crossword
puzzle using information dealing with the
chronological history of the FFA found in
the official manual. They will give their
puzzle to a designated partner to be.com-
'pleted.

. 6. . Ask the students .to.write and tape,radio
spots for FFA week telling a 'brief history
of the FFA And its service to agriculture
to be uSed on the'local radio station.

- _ -

10
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12.SPECIFIC OBiCTIVES 'OF THE FFA

.1. TO DEVELOP COMPONENT LEADERSHIP,
)

2., TO CREATE AND.NURTURE A LOVE FOR COUNfRY LIFE.

3. ,TO-S,TRENGTHEN THE CONFIDENCE OF tHE STUDENTS IN
4 VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE,- IN THEMSELVES, AND THEIR

40RK.

4, TO CREATE'AN INTEREST IN THE INTELLIGENT CHOICE ciLF

AGRICULTURE OCCUPATIONS.

TO ENCOURA'GE MEMBERS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF INDIVIDUAL

FARMING PROGRAMS AND ESTABLISH THEIR AGRICULTURAL

CAREERS.

TO ENCOURAGE MEMBERS0.0 IMPROVE THE FARM HOME AND

ITS SURROUNDINGS.

7 TO PARTICIPATE IN WORTHY UNDERTAKINGS FOk THE

IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

8. TO DEVELOP CHARACTER, TRAIN FOR USEFUL CITIZENSHIP,

AND.FOSTER PAYRIOTISM..
4. 1

g. TO PARTICIPATE IN COOPERATIVE EFFORT.

10? TO ENCOURAGE AND PRACTICE THRIFTINESS.

11. TO ENCOURAGE IMPROVEMENT IN SCHOLARSHIP.

12. TO PROVIDE AND ENCOURAGE THE DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIZED

RURAL RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES.

.02
TRANSPARENCY I-1A



THE FFA EMBLEM

A cross-Sectfon of an ear of cow

is-the background.. Corn represents

our cOmmon agricultural interests,

is native to America 'and is grown

in every state.

103
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, THE FFA 61BLEM,

1 i .

i

4

J

The rising sun, in'the center.of

P-
,

top enitilem, symbolizes progress

in agriculture and.the confidence

that all FFA members have in.the

. _ future.

e,
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The owl is the symbol of wisdom

,
Transparency I,1-E
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THE ,FFA EMBLEM

'4.

The words "Vocptiobal Agriculture"

surrounding the letters "FFA" tells

us that FFA ian fmportont part of ,

the vocational agriculture/agribusiness

program.

Transparency

I



INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Agticultural Leadership -

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Introduction to the FFA.

8

LESSON 2: Becoming familiar with the FFA creed; motto,
official dress, FFA colors, and degree advancer ,

ment.

4 -

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives,

1. Terminal: Identify the four degrees of
membership, recite the creed and ilipto of
the FFA, and desdribe the propdr wsearing of.
the FFA jacket.

2. Specific:

a. Describe the'requirements for each of
the four degrees of active lrembershill
(i.e. Greenhand, Chapter Farmer, State
Farmer, and American Farmer degrees).

b. Recite the FFA motto and FFA salute, to
the-satisfaction of the teacher.

c. Memorize arid interpret the.FFA creed.
d. List the 6 rules for weating-the

official FFA 'jacket.
e.

f.

g.'

B. heferences

ISt

1. Official FPA Manual, Future Farmers of,
Ameaca. ,141exandriaAra.: National FFA
Supply Service, 1-981.

2. Student HandbookFFA. National.FFA
Foundation, Alpandria, Va.: National FFA
Supply Servicee 1977.

.199
4A,



3. Bender, Ralph A,, Robert Taylor, 9

Chester Hanson, and L.H. Newcomb. The FFA
and You. Danville, Ill.: Interstate
Printers and Publishers, 1979.

4. State and American Farmer Degree Applica-
tions

5. FFA Advisor's Handbook. National FFA
.Foundation.. Alexandria, Va.: National FFA
Supply Service, 1975.

6. Official FFA Supply Catalog. Alexandria,
Va.: National FFA Supply-Service,
1982.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Invite a State Farmer or an-American Farmer
to speak to the class on the actiyities
which led to achievin4 the-degree.

2. Have the four degree pins and symbOls on
display.

3. Obtain Chapter Farmer, State Farmer,"and
American Farmer degree application forms

4. Display an FFA jacket.

*D.Materials Required

1.- -Colored poster boatd

2. Scissors

Markers

4. Stencils

II. Presentation of Lesson

A. Motivation

1. Let students examine the pins and symbols
representing the degrees of advancement_
before beginning the lesson.,,

2. Give students application foims for
Greenhand degrees and furnish them with
directions on how they should be filled
out. This will provide students with an
up-to-date record for preparing the
official application.



3. Students receiving degrees shOufd"be
honored at the appropriate-ceremony and
have their names listed in the local
newspaper along with a group picture.

10

4. Post pictures of students receiving various
degrees on school and FFA bulletin boardg.

5. Show the students-the FFA jacket.



*

B. COntent Outline 11

1. TOearn the Greenhand Degree, the student
must: (Transparency I-2-A)

a. Be regularly enrolled in a vocational
agricultute class.' ,

b. Have satisfactory plans for conducting
a supervised occupational experience
program.

c. LelWn the FFA creed, motto, and salute.

d. bedcribe the FFA emblem colors and
symbols:

e. Exp1ain-t4e_proper use of FFA jacket
and blazer.

f. Have a'satisfaCiory knowledge of the
backgrbund of the FFA.

g. Describe the duties and responsibili-
. ties of.FFA members.

h. Have access to the official FFA manual.

i. Submit written application for the
degree for chapter records.

2. To receive the Chapter Farmer degree, the
membei. must: (Transparency I-2-B)

a. Be a recipient of the Greenhand degree
and complete one year of vocational
agriculture classes.

b. Have a supervised occupational program
1n operation.

c. Be regularly enrolled in a vocational
agriculture class.

d. Demonstrate satisfactory knowledge of
the local chaptek constitution and be
involved in at least th2be chapter
activities.

e. Have earned $50 j.n,SOEP or worked 50
-
4

hours in a directed laboratory.

f. Demonstrate ability to effectively lead
a group discussion for 15 minutes.

112



g. Demonst,rate five parliamentary
procedure abilities.

h. Demonettate progress toward achieve-
!, -7

ment...of a proficiency award.
;

12

1. HaNie sat- factory scholastic reqord in
agriculture courses4

3. To receive the State Farmer degree, the
member must: (Transparency 1-2-C1

a. Have already received the two previous
degrees.

Be an adtive metber of te FFA and have
completed at least 24 nths of voca7
tional agriculture instruction.

*

q. Have earned $500 from a sipervised
occupational experience pikgram.

a. Demonstrate leadership ability in
public speaking and parliamentary
procedure.

1) Perform 10 parliamentary procedure
abilities,

2) Give a five minute speech, and
3) Serve as officer.and/or chairman or

participating member of a major
committee.

e. Have satisfactory scholastic record.

'f. Participate in plahnias.and completion
of chapter program oftictivities.

g. Participate in five FFA activities
above chapter level.

h. Pass a written examination.

4. To receive the Atericaft Farmer degree, the
membei must: (Transparency 1-2-D)

a. Be the recipient of the Greenhand,
Chapter Farmer, and State Farmer .

degrees.

b. Be active-±n-the FFA and have completed
atfleast three full school years of
vocational agriculture.

1.13



C. Have in operation a SOEP from 13

which $1000 was earned and productively_
invested.

d. Demonstrate outstanding leadership
abilities and possess satisfactory
scholastic average.

5. THE FFA MOTTO .

Learning to Do
Doing to Learn
Earning to, Live
Living to Serve

6. THE SALUTE

The pledge of allegiance is the offi-
cial salute of the organization. With the
right hand over_the left breast and facing
the flag of the United States, members will

recite:

I pledge allegiance to the flag,

Of the nited States of America;
And to the'Republic for which it

stands,
One Nation, under God, Mivisible,
With liberty and justice for all.

,---

7. THE rFA CREED

I believe in the future of farming with
a faith born not of words, but of deeds--'
achievements won by the present and past
generations of agriculturists; in the
promise.of.better days through better ways,
even as the better things we now enjoy have
come to us from the struggles of form

E(

r
.

years.

I believe that to live and work on a
good farm, or to be engaged in other
agricultural pirsuits, is pleasant as well
as challenging; for I know the joys and
discomforts of agricultural life and hold
an inborn fondness for thosb associAions
which, even in hours of discouragement, I

cannot deny.

I believe in leadership from ourselves
and respect-from others. I believe in my

.own ability to work efficiently and think
clearly, with such knowledge and skill-as

114



I can secure, and in the ability 1-4

_of progressive agriculturists to serve our
own and the public interest in producing
and, marketing the product of our toil.

I believe in less dependence on
begging and more power in bargaining; in
the life abundant and enough honest wealth
'to help make it so--for others as well as
myself; in less need for charity and more
of it when needed; in being happy, myself
and playing square with those whose hap-
piness depends-upon me.

I believe that rural America can and
will hold true to the best traditions of
our national life and that I can exert an
influence in my home and community which
will stand solid for my part in the in-
spiring task.

8. FFA COLORS

a. National blue

b. Corn gold

9. The official dress for female gembers is
black skirt, white blouse with official FFA
blue scarf, black shoes and official jacket
zipped to the top. (Transparency I-2-E)

The official dress for male members is
black slacke, white shirt, lue FFA tie,
black shoep and socks and tj.le official
jacket zipped to the top.

Rules for proper use of the jacket are:

a. Jacket should/be worn only by mem4ers.'

b. It should be kept neat and clean.

4

,c. Tfie jacket should have one large emblem
On the back and one small emblem on the
front; the namevof state association
and,local chapter on the back; and the,.
name'of the member and ohe office or
honor on the front.

d. On official occasions, the collar
should be turned down, cuffs buttoned,'
and zipper fastened to'the top.
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a.

e, The jacket should be worn to all 15
ilfficial occasions and to school,or
other appropriate places.

f. The jacket should only-be worn to
places approptiate for members to
visit.

g. School letters or insignias of other
organizations should-not be worn on
this jacket.

h. When jacket becomes faded and worn,
emblems and lettering should be removed
and the jacket discarded.

i. Emblems and lettering are to be rerdoved
if the jacket is given or sold to a
non-member.

A member always acts like a lady or
gentleman when wearing the jacket.

k. Members should refrain from use of
tobacco and alcohol:- while wearing_the
FFA jacket or officially representing -

the orgánization.

1. All chapter degree, officer, and award
medals should be worn beneath the name
on the right side of the jacket, with
the exception that State Farmer charm
and American Farmer ker should be worn
above the name or attached to a stall-
dard key chain. No more than three
medals should'be worn on the jacket.
Thete should be the highest degree
earned, the highest office held, and
the highest award earned by the member.

10., The proper p'rocedure for tying a tie is:
(Transparency I-27F&G)

a. Start with the wide end of the tie on
your right and extending a foot below
the harrow end.

-

b. Cross the wide end over the narrow and.'
bring up through the loop.

c. Bring the wide end down, around behind
the narrois end, and up on your right.
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d. Then put down through lo4 and 16
around across the narrow part of-the
tie.

e. Turn and pass up through the loop.

f. Complete by slipping down through the
knot in front. Tighten and draw up
snug to collar.

C. Student A9tivity

1. Each student recite the-FFA motto; the FFA.
creed, and the FFA salute.

2. Each student select one paragraph from the
FFA creed and explain its meaning on a
written exercise.

3. Each student participates.in a creed
speaking contest in class. Extra points
will be given to all-members, but more will
be given to the winner. The number of
extra points will be left to the discretion

. of the instructor.

4. Students participate in a mock,ceremony
awarding the four degrees.

5. Candidates for each degree participate in
building a bulletin board or display to
educate the school'and.the community about
the particular degree and its requirements.

6. Students recite the FFA motto,and the FFA
creed in class. This should be conducted
by setting up a-lectern in front of 'the
class and allowing the student to stand
behind the lectern for.the recitations.

7. The students design and make ,a poster or
bulletin board display illustrating proper
use of FFA jacket. Improper use can be
represented by the student in an addi-
tional exercise.

8. Have an in-class demonstration w4.th one
student demonstrating the proper .wearing of
the FFA jacket according to the FFA
regulations.
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REQUIREMENTS

FOR

GREENHAND DEGREE

1.7.BE REGULARLY ENROLLED IN A VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE CLASS,

2. HAVE SATISFACTORY PLANS FOR_CONDUCTING A SUPERVISED

OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAM,

3. LEARN THE FFA CREED., MOTTO, AND SALUTE.

#

4. DESCRIBE THE FFA EMBLEM COLORS AND SYMB04.

EXPLAIN THE PROPEkUSE OF FFA JACKET AND BLAZER.

6. HAVE A SATISFACTORY KNOWLEDGE OF THE BACKGR6UND'OF'FFA.

7. DESCRIBE THE.DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF FFA MEMBERS.

8. HAVE. ACCESS TO AN OFFICIAL FFA MANUAL.

9. 'SUBMIT WRITTEN APPLICATIM FOR THE IIIEGREE FOR CHAPTER

RECORDS.

+A.

TRANSPARENCY I-27-A

'*
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REQUIREMENTS

FOR

CHAPTER FARMER DEGREE

1, BE A RECIPIENT OF THE GREENHAND DEGREE AND COMPLETE

ONE YEAR OF VOCATIONALAGRICULTURE cLASSES,

>.

2, HAVE A SUPERVISED OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAM.

,

3, BE REGULARLY ENROLLED IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE CLASS,

.-

4, DEMONSTRATE SATIASFACTORY KNOWLEDGE OF THE LOCAL CHAPTER

CONSTITUTION AND BE INVOLVED IN AT LEAST 3 CHAPTER

ACTIVITIES,

5 HAVE EARNED $50 IN A SOEP OR WORKED 50 HOURS IN A

DIRECTED LABORATORY,

6, DEMONStRATE ABILITY TO EFFECTIVELY LEAD A GROUP .

DISCUSSION FOR 15 MINUTES,

.7, DEMONSTRATE'5 PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE ABILITIES,

\

8, DEMONSTRATE PROGRESS TOWARD ACHIEVEMENT OF

PROFICIENCY AWARD,

410

nAVE A SATISFACTORY SCHOLASTIC RECORD,

11 9
TRANSPARENCY I-2-8
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REQUIREMENTS

. FOR.

STATE FARMER DEGREE

1. HAVE RECEIVED THE bREENHAND AND CHAPTER FARMER DEGREES.

2. BE AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE FFA AND COMPLETE AT LEAST

24 MONTHS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTION.

3. HAVE-EARNED $500 OR WORKED AT LEAST 600 HOURS IN A.SOEP.

4-, PERFORM 10 PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE ABILITIES.

5. GIVE A 5-MINUTE SPEECH,

6. SERVE As OFFICER AND/OR CHAIRMAN, OR PARTICIPATING
_.

MEMBER OF A MAJOR COMMITTEE.

7. MAINTAIN ,A SATISFACTORY SCHOLASTIC RECORD.

lb

8. PARTICIPATE IN PLANNING AND COMPLETION OF CHAPTER

PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES.

,
9, PARTICIPATE,IN 5 FFA ACTIVITIES ABOVE THEACHAPTER LEVEL.

/

/
/

10. MUST PASS/A WRITTEN_EXAMINATFON-.

% 120
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REQUIREMENTS

FOR

AMERICAN FARMER DEGREE

..,

i. BE THE RECIPIENT OF,THE GREENHAND; CHAPTER FARMER,

AND STATE FARMER DEGREES,

4

2, BE ACTIVE IN THE FFA AND HAVE COMPLETED AT LEAST 3

FULL SCHOOL YEARS OF VOCATIONAL AGRIGULTURE.

3. HAVE IN OPERATION A SOEP FROM WHICH $5,000 WAS EARNED

AND PRODUCTIVELY INVESTED. _

4, DEMONSTRATE OUTTANDING LEADERSHIP ABILITY AND POSSESS
.

A SATISFACTORY SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE,

0,

-

..

12i

JRAWAR'ENCY I-2-D
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HOW TO TIE A TIE

WINDSOR KNOT

YOURLEFT

IN MIRROR

YOUR RIGHT

IN MIRROR

CROSS-4416E END-OVER

NARROW AND BRING UP

THROUGH LOOP,

BRING WIDE END DOWN, AROUNb

BEHIND NARROW, AND UP ON

YOUR RIGHT,'

START WITH WIDE END OF TIE ON.

YOUR RIGHT AND EXTENDING A

FOOT BELOW NARROW END,

124 .
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HOW TO TIE A TIE

WINDSOR KNOT

TURN AND PASS UP THROUGH

LOOP. AND

- THEN PUT DOWN THROUGH,

LOOP AND AROUND_ACROSS

NARROW AS SHOWN,

COMPLETE BY

THE KNOT 0

DRAW UPSNUG

SLIOING POWN THROUdH

FRONT; TIGHTEN AND

TO COLLAR:,

126 TRANSPARENCY I-2-G



INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: 'Agricultural Leadership'

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Introduction tc5 the FFA

. LESSON 3: Responsibilities and Duties of FFA Officers
,

I. Preparation for InsEruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Conduct a chapter meeting and
list the duties and responsibilities of FFA
chapter officers.

2. Specific:

a. Identify each office of the local FFA
-chapter.

b. Identify the paraphernalia that should
,be placed at eachiofficer ,Ftation.

c. List the duties and responsibilities of
each of the chapter officers.

d. Set up a meeting room and assign of-
ficers to their respective stations.

e. Partitipate in opening and closing
-ceremonies.

f. List the order of business as given in
the official FFA Manual.

g. List the 11 major divisions of the
program of activities.,

h.

B. Review Of-Teaching Materials
1

1. Official FFA Manual. Future Farmers of
America. Alexandria,-Va.: National.FFA
Supply-Ser...ce, 1981.

2. StUdent Handbook - ETA. National EFA
Foundation. Alexandria, Va.: National PTA

'Supply Service, 1977.



3. FFA Advisor's Handbook.' National 18

FFA Foundation. Alexandria, Va.: National
FFA Supply Service, 1975,

4. Slides -- "Leadership FFA Leaders
Speak" National FFA Supply Service.

5: TransparenCies'

a. Officer duties

b. Overlay of FFA Emblem

c. Meeting room arrangement

d. Gavel

e. Order of business

f. Major divisions of the program of
activities.

g. Sample program of. work

C. Special Arrangements

1. Class will observe the roles of officers
during an advanced grade chapter meeting
(in same school).

2. Individual class assignmeI to inter.view a
specified chapter officer about his/her
responsibilities and reSpectiVe rolet at
chapter meetings.

a. Film of the Most recent national FFA
.convention will be shown to the class (rent
froM Venarcl1Films Ltd.).

4. Addresses by resource personnel from State
or National FFA organizations dndicating
the responsibilities of various state and_
local chapter offices.

D. Materials Required, paraphernalia for
conducting FFA meeting; thumb tackt, slide
projector and screen, 3,5 note cards for
officer duties to be listed in'student activity
exercise.

E. Special Class Arrangements -- Rearrangement of
classroom for conducting meeting of the FFA in
accordance with the diagram (p. 16 of the 1980

FFA Manual or most recent edition).



II. Presentation of Lesson lp

A. 'Motivation

1. EachLelass member will be given an Oppor-
tunity to preside over or act the rold of
an officer in one bf the mock chapter
meetings (opening and closing ceremonies
for all FFA meetings pp..26-29 of 1980 FFA
Manual):

2. Show slides -- "Leadership - FFA Leaders
Speak"

3. ShOw offiper pins

a.
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B. Content Outline 20

Chapter Officers and Responsibilities
(rransriarency of each officer".s duties)

1. President -- Rising Sun (Transparency
I-3-A)

a. Presides over meetings according to
accepted rules of parliamentary pro-
cedure.

b. Appoints committees and serves as an
ex officio memSer.

c. Serves as the official representative
y of the chapter,

d. Co-ordinates the activities of the
chapter and keeps in touch with the
progress of each division of the
program of-activities.

2. Vice-President.-- The Plow (Transparency
I-3-B)

a. Assumes all duties of the president if
it becomes necessary.

*

b.. Supervises all chapter coMmittee
operations.

4c. Works closely with the ,president in
co-ordinating chapter activities.

3. Secretary -- The Ear of Corn (Transparency
I-3-C)

a., Prepares and pregents the. minutes of
each' meetin.4.

b. Prepares the agenda for each meeting.

c. Attends to chapter 'correspondence.

d. Prepares, posts, and distributes
motions.

e. Compiles chapter reports.

f. Keeps member attendance and activity
.records.

Issues membership cards.



a_

h. Has on hand for each meeting;

1) Official Secretary's Handbook,
2) Copy of program,of activitiei,
3) The official Manual, and
4) Copies of the chapter constitution

and.by-laws.

21

4. Treasurer -- Bust, of Washington
(Transparency I-3-D)

a. Receives and deposits FFA funds

b. Collects dues and assessments.

c. Prepares and submits the-membership
roster and dues to the national
organization in cooperation with the
secretary.

d. Maintains a neat and accurate official
FFA Treasurer's book.

e. Chairs the earnings and savings
committees.

f. Prepares monthly treasurer's reports
for chapter meetings:

5. Reporter .American Flag (Transparency
I-3-E)

a. Prepares a chapter newsletter and a
reporter's scrap book.

b. Releases news,and information to loCal
news media. .

c. Helps plan public information programs

d. Sends local stories to area, district,
and state reporters.

e. Sends articles and pictures to the
National Future Farmer and Louisiana
Future Farmer.

f. Works with local media on radio and
television appearance,s and FFA news.



6. Sentinel -- Shield of Friendship 22

(Transparency I-3-F)

a. Prepares the room and cares for the
chapter equipment and supplies.

b. Attends the door and welcomes visitors.

, c. Keeps the meeting room comfortable.

d. Takes charge of candidates for -degree

ceremonies.

e. Assists with special featureS and
refreshments. .

7. Parliamentarian

a. Assists the secretary with the minutes.

b. Assists with parliamentary decisions.

8. Advisor -- The-Owl (Transparency I-3-G)

Role as suggested in the Advisor's Handbook
published by.Merck Company, 1975.

9. Opening and Closing Ceremonies (see

official FFA Manual)

a. Read and discuss eaCh offiCer's part in

the opening and closing ceremonies as
stated in the official FFA Manual.

b. State reasons why this part of the FFA.

meeting is important.

1) Creates confidence in Chapter
officers.

2) Devefops sense of organization,
direction, and leadership in all
FFA members present.

3) Prepares all members to think about
matters to be.discussed in the
meeting.

4) Servks as a reminder of the tradi-
tions,and purposes of the FFA.

10. Meeting Rom Arrangement (Transparency
I-3-H)

The meeting room is to be arranged accord-
ing to the diagram given in the official

FFA'Manual. This,includes the
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proper placement of paraphernalia at 23
each officer'S station prior to and during
FFA, meetings.

11. Order of Business 1Transparency I-3-I)

a. 'Opening ceremony,

b. Minutes of the Previous meeting
,

c. Officer reports

d. Report on chapter program of activities

e. Special features

f. Unfinished business

g. Committee Report

1) Major division of the program
activities

2) Special

h. New business

i. Degree.and installation ceremonies

12. Use of the Gavel (Transparency I-3-J)

a. One,tap

,41) Follow announcement of vote
'2) Signal to be seated
3) Follow announcement that a-meeting.'

is adjourned

b. Two taps -- call the chapter meeting to
order

c. Thi.ee taps -- signal for all members to ,

stand during opening and closing cere-
monies.

13. Major Divisions of the Program of
Activities (Transparency I-37K)

a. Supervised Agricultural Occupational
Experience

b. Cooperation

c. Community Service
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a. Leadership

d. Earnings, Savings, and Investments

f. Conduct.of Meetings

'g. Scholarship

24

h. Recreation

i. Public Relation's-

j. Participation in State and National
Activities

k. Alumni Relations

C. Suggested Student Activities

1. Students list the'various chapter officers,

2. Each student selects one office,and
develops an outline of activities he/she
would do to improve and expand'the local
TpA chapter, if elected .to that office.
,These activities would be in conjunction
with the,thities of that office.

3. Qivide the class into officer-teams with.

seven members on each. team. The number of,-
these teams will vary depending on class

sIze. Each team will arrange the classroom
placing the officer symbols at the proper
station as a.meeting room. Each team Will
select students to fill each officer
position. these teams wilA condutt the'
opehinv arid closing ceremOnies by memory in .

a class exercise. .

.

4. The students will elect a.new set of

officers every week for six weeks. These
off4.ters"Will open and close each class
period With the opening and closing cere-

monies,. This will give all students op-
ortunity to participate in carrying out
this official function as a-chapter
officer.

%

5. All officer positions 15beled on poster
-board strips will be attached to the bul-

letin board. Cards with all the dutieF of

each'officer printecPon them will be shUf-
fled and put in a box. Each student will



s

'

then draw-one duty out of the box and 25
pt{that duty under the officer position
that-corresgonds to that job.

-6. Each itudeilt will select a major division
of the prograM of activities on which to
serve for the year.

,

7. Each stud:ent will list the 4, major divi-
sions of.the program of activities:
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PRES PENT

DUTIES a RESPONSIBILITIES

Presides over meetings according to accepted

rules of parliamentary procedure.

Appoints committees and serves as an ex-officio

member.

Serves as the official representative of the

chapter.

Coordinates the activities of the chapter.and

keeps in touch with the progress of each ,

dfvision of the program of activities.

reansparendy



-

DUTIES a RESPONSIBILITIES

Assumes all duties of the president if it

becomes necetsary.

Supervises all chapter committee operqions.

Works closely with the president in coordinating

chapter activities.
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SECRETARY
. DUTIES.4 RESPONSIBILITIES

Prepares and presents the mInutes'of each, meeting.

Prepaies the,agenda for eath,meeting.,

'Attends:to chaptercorresporide

.Prepares, posts,' and diStributO)motions.

Compiles chapter reports. /I

Keeps member attendance and activity records.'
Issues,:members iP cards. .%

has On hand fo, each meqting:

(a). official secretary's handbook.

(b) copy of prog.ram pf activities.

(c) the official manual.

(d) copies of the chipter:cOnstitution and bli-laws.

.1

fransparencY 4-5-C
,
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DUTIES & RESROSIBILITIES

Receives and.deposits.PFA furps.

Collects dues and atsessments.

Prepares and submits the membership roster and dues to the

national organization in cooperation with the secretary,

Maintains a neat and accurate official FFA treasurer's book.

Chairs the earnings and savingstommittee.,

*Prepares monthly treasurer's reports for chapter meetings,

Transparency 1-3-16 140



DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES

Prepares a chapter newsletter and a reporter*s scrapbook.

Releaes news and information to local news media..

Helps plan public information programs.

Sends local stories to area, district, and state reporters.

Sends articles-and pictures to the National. Future Farme-r and

State Future Farmer.
-

Works_with local media.on radio and.television appearances and

FFA news.

_Transparency I-73-E
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DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES

-Prepares the' rooM and cares for the chapter equipment'

and supplies..

Attends the door and welcomes visitors.

Keeps the meeting room comfortable,

Takes charge of candidates for degree ceremonies.

'Assists with specialfeatures and refre6hments.

V



RESPONSIBILITIES

Teach classes;

FFA activities.Supervise l),

rovide leadership instruction.

Establish local advisorY committee.

operate with other school organizations.-

Ev luate the local. FFA program.

Transparency I-3-G



MEETING ROOM ARRANGEMENT

V
I>

PRESIDENT

SENTINEL -.

Stationed at
VIP Door -

VICE-PRESIDENT

Transparpncy I-3-H

4



1

ORDER OF BUSINESS

OPENING CEREMONY

MINUTES OF THE PRE'VIOUS' MEETING

OFFICER REPORTS

REPORT ON CHAPTER PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES'

SPECIAL FEATURES

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

COMMITTEE'REPORT,

STANDING

, SPECIAL

-NEW BUSINESS

DEGREE AND INSTALLATION 6EREMONIES

TRANOAnNdY



TAPS-OF THE GAVEL

One TOP: (a) follows announcement of vote.

(b) signals to be seated.,

(c) follows announceMent that a

meeting is adjoUrned.

Two Taps': cafts the chapter meeting to order.

Three TOPS: signals for all members to stand

during opening and closing

ceremonips.

4

Transparoncy I-3-J
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4.

_MAJOR DIVISIONS OF THE PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES

SUPERVISED AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE

tr. COOPERATION

COMMUNITY SERVICE

LEADERSHIP

EARNINGS, SAVINGS, AND INVESTMENTS

CONDUCT OF MEETINGS

SCHOLARSHIP

RECREAfION

PUBLIC RELATIONS

PARTICIPATION, IN STATE AND NATIONAL ACTIVITIES

7
ALUMNI RELATIONS

TRANSPARENCY,1-34
147
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Agricultural Leadership

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT II: Awards, Contests, and Activities

LESSON: Introduction to Local, State, and National Awards,
Contests, and Activities

I. Preparation for Ingtruction

A. Student ..(,)bjectives

1, Terminal: Describe each type of award and
activity, eligibility requirements, and
list procedures for entering local, state,
and national contests and activities.

2. Specific:

a. Define and give the purposes of the
)achievement awards program.

. Name the 22 Proficiency Award areas.

. Describe the general:requirements for a
Proficiency Award. .

d. Describe and give the purpose of the
three types.of chapter award pro-
grams -- Building Our American Communi-
ties (BOAC), Chapter Safety Award', and

.

National Chapter Award.
e. Identify the Star awards that can be

earned at the local, state, and
national levels.

f. Name and describe the cOntests,that
students may enter from the local
chapter.

.

g. Identify the-application forms required
for the FFA ProficienCy awards', Star
Awards, and the Chapter Awards.

h. Identify and describe other awards and
activitieErat the Narious levels.

j
k.
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B. Review of Teaching Materials 27

1. -FFA AdviSors''Handbook: National FFA
Foundation. Alexandria, Va.: .Nattonal FFA
Supply. Service,, 1975.

2. Advisors''Teaching Guide on FFA Vocational
Education. Published by Future Farmers of
American and-Massey-Ferguson. Alexandzeid,
Va.: National FFA Supply Service, 1969.'

3. Copies of Proficiency Award,-Star Award,
"and Chapter Award applications.

4. FFA Proficiency Award Guidebook. Published
by Vocational ,Instructional Services.
College Station, Texas A&M University,1
1975.

-

5. Official Ft% Manual. Future Farmers of
America: Alexandria, Va.: National FFA.
Supply 'Service, 1981.

6. Transparencies

7. National FFA Proficiency Award. Handbook'

8. Chapter Guide to FFA Activities. National
FFA Organization. Alexandria, Va.: 1981.

C. Special Arrangement's

1. Display award plaques and medals that class
members have won.

2. Invito advanced chapter meMbers'and re-
cipients of Star Awards, Proficiendy
Awards, and Chapter Awards to address the
claps on what it takes to be successful.

3. Make arrangements for each member t6 have
acthess to the most recent available Offi-

.

cial Manual of the FFA.

4. Arrangements can ,be Made for still pictures
of award winning projects and movie fil6
°The Game Plan -- FAA Tackles Community
15evelOpment" describes the BOAC program.
(Available from,Venad Film Ltd., P.O. Box
1332, peoria, IL 61641)
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5. Overhead "Projectot

D. Materfals Required

, 1. Pilm.projector and screen-

Z. All award and degree applic4tions

a. Colored papek 81/4 x 1.1 (for student
activities)

4. Slide-projector -- slide presentation
PASS-2,(obtained throUgh"the National FFA

:.-Su-pply Service) and slides of previous'
chapter.and member activities.

PresOntation'of Lesson

A. _Motivation

28

le. Discussion of film entitled "The Game
Plan FFA Tackles Community Development"
(Check Special Arrangements).

2. Show slides ot chaptermembers competing
for or receiving state or national awards.

3. Invite advanced chapter members to address
" class (ChecX Special Arrangements).

4. Show and discuss "PASS-2, More Than
Profit."

5. Shde:1711es of chapter and member activi-
ties'from the previous years.

'

S.



B. Content Outline
- 29

1. Awards

a. FFA AchieveMent AWard Program

1) Purpose of the FFA Achievement
Award Ptogram

a) To involve more students of
vocational, agriculture in the
awards sysiem of the FFA. -

b) Td provide the "average
student" and the student with
"speci4 needs" more opportun-
-ity-fur-reudgnittash.

2 The program provides a system
through' which the FFA member is
recognized for accomplishments in
the instructional programs and FFA
leadership activities. Members
participate against a standard of
instruction-related requirements
instead of against fellow chapter.
members. Eabh student is awarded
an Achievement Award Certificate.
upon satisfactorily completing 8.0
percent of the skills and tasks
that have been contracted.for in .

the areas of career exploration,
-career Skills, leadership,
'development, and safety practices.

Agricul'tural,Proficiehoy Award Program:

1.) Purposes of the Proficiency Awards
Program
-

a) Stimulate interest in the
instructional program,

b) Stimulate interest in agricul-'
tural occupations, at-A

c) Reward FFA membrs at:the
local, state, regional, and
national levels for exceptional
accoMplishments in.progressing
toward specific occupational

.

objectives.

51.
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21 Proficiency Award Areas
(Transpardhcy II-I-A)

a) Agricultural Electrification

30

b) Agricultural Mechanics

c) Agricultural Processing

4) Agricultural Salea and/or
Service

e) Beef Production

f) Crop Production

,g)-:Dairy Production

h) Diversified Livestock Produc-
tion

i) Fish and Wildlife Management"

j) Floriculture

k) Forest Management

1) Fruit and/or Vegetable
Production

m) Home and/or Farmstead Improve-
ment

n) Horse Proficiency

o) Nursery Operations

p) Outdoor Recreation

q) Placement in Agricultural Pro-
duction

r) Poultry Production

s) Sheep Production .

Soir and Water ManageMent

u) Swine Production

v)' Turf and Landscape Management

15'2



General Requirements
(Transparency II-1-B)

To be eligible for the Proficieney
Award, the student must: .

31

a) Be enrolled in a high schoo1 .
vocational agriculture program.

b) Have completed three years .of
vocational agriculture if out,
of school for less than one
year.

c) Have filled out appropriate
application forms and followed .

the procedures necessary for
entering.

d) Have a Supervised Occupational
Experience Program (SOEP) in
the occupational area for which
the award will be granted.

e) Maintain a list of skills
learned through classroom,
laboratory, ancl occupational,
experience.

f) Maintain accurate financial
tecords, inventories of tools
and equipment, and materials
necessary for the'SOEP pro-
grams.

c. Star Awards (Transparencies 11-1-C 7-
II-1-E)

The Star Awards are given annually to
the most outstanding recipients of:

1) The Green Hand_

2) The Chapter

3) The State

4) Tile AneriOan Farmer-Degrees

The Star Green 1-fand- is the most out-,
standing Green Hand in each chaptei.
The Star Farmers and Star Agribusi-
nessman are selected at the chapterl
state, and national levels based on



their involvement in production 3-2

agriculture or agribusiness.

A $100 cash award is provided by the '

National FFA Foundation for the most
outstanding recipients of the State
Farmer and the State Agribusinessman
degrees in tecognition of SOEP's in
Production Agriculture.and Agribusi-
ness, respectively, and involvement in
the FFA!'

d. Chapter Awards

1) Building Our American Communities
(BOAC) in recognition of outstand-
ing chapter involvement in commun-
ity-related areas.

2) Chapter Safety Award -- given at
$tate and National Levels to chap-
ters in which meMbers plAn, pro-
mote, and implement approved
practices in the following areas:

a) .farm tractor and machinery,
b) home,
c) buildings,

-d) shop,
e) fire prevention,
f) traffic and transportation,
g) agriculture-chemicals,
h) electrical,
i) livestock, and
j) recreational safety.

3 The National Chapter Award -- in
recognition of local FFA chapters
which conduct outstanding,programs
of activities over and above those,
offered in the classroom or on the
farm, and also provide valuable
educational experiences for the
entire membership.

4) Food. for America Program .

A combinatioh public relations and
leadership development experience
for chapter members. Chapter pre-
sents a program on the importance .

of farming and agribusiness to
elementary school students, their
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parents, and other groups..
No award is involved in this
program.

33

5) Louisiana Chapter Energy Conserva-
tion Program

Designed to encourage chapters.to
take a more active role in energy
conservation, develop and ptdincite--,--,z,
community energy conservation pro-
grams, andt0evelop active, knowl-
edgeable 64famunity leaders who are
aware of the need for energy con-
servation. State winner is sent to
the National for consideraticin in
the President's Challenge on Energy
Conservation.

6) MFC Livestock Award (Mississippi'
Feed Cooperative)

Awarded to the chapter-Compiling
the highest number of points in
livestock exhibition on the local,
state, and regional level.

i) IndiVidual Member Awards--Chapter
Level

\'/L
a) Leadership -- giy 11 to-members

who have demonstrated out-
standing leadership in the
chapter.-.

b) Scholarship -- given to members
who have demonstrated academic
excellence in yocational
agriculture or.other classes.

c) Outtanding Member -- awarded
, tO membets who have demon-

strated outstanding achieva7
ment n FFA activities related
to leadership and scholarship.

8) Individual 'Member Awards State
Level

a) Superintendent of tducatiOn
Awdrd
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Awarded to a Junior 'Or 34
Vo-Ag III student excelling in
production and exhibition of
livestock in Louisiana.

b) GoVernor,of Louisiana Award

Awarded to a Senior or Vo-Ag IV;
student excelling in production
mid exhibition of livestock in
Iduisiana ,s

2. Contest (Transparency II-1-F)

a. Purpose --' Contests help'to develop:

1) technical knowledge,

2) ability to make sound judgments,

3) ability to defend decisions, and

4) ability to be a gracious winner or
a good loser.

b. Contests help ma-ke-classes more mean-
ingful and encourage the development of
certaia skills.

c. Contests available

.1) 'Livestock Judging--Bulletin No.
1546

a) Placing, grading, and giving
oral reasons,for market and
breeding classes of beef,
sheep, and swine.

b) Three-member team eligible for
,local, area, state,, and nation-
al competition.

-2) Poultry Judging--Bulletin 1545

a) Place and give oral reasons for
classes of production hens and
pullets, and grade dresse4
poultry and eggs for interior
and exterior quality.

Three-member teaill eligible for
local, area, state, and nation-
al competition.
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3) Dairy Cattle Judging-- 35

Bulletin 1542

a) Placing and giving oral reasons
for classes of replacement
heifers, production cows, and
pedigrees.

b) Three-member team eligible smite
as.above.

4)- Milk Quality and Dairy Woducts,
Judging--Bulletin-1543

a)- Milk and cottage cheese samples
scored on flavor. Sediment
pads scored on degree of
sediment. Identify cheese
samples and milker parts and
score on defects present.

b) Three-member team eligible same
as above.

5) Meats Judging--Bulletin-1544
- Note: Add forms 5 and 6.

.a) Identifycwholesale and retail
cuts of beef, pork, and lamb.
Grade carcasses for yield and
quality. Place classes of
carcasses and wholesale cuts.

b) Three-member team eligible same
as above.

6) Nursery/Landscape--Bulletin 1548

Identification of nursery plants,
ranking classes of plants, and

written tests on,nursery/landscape
practices.

7) Electrification/Energy Conserva-
tionBulletin' 1549

a) Drawing and wiring circuits on
electric panel boards. Objec-
tive test and/or identificaiton
of energy conservation materi-
als.



1

b) Two'-meMber Learn eligible 36
'sfor lodal,carea, ,and state
competition.

8) Small Engines--Bulletin 1555

a) Assemble, trouble shoot small
.gasoline'engines, and take a
written exam on technical in-
formation and parts identifi-
cation.

b) Two-member team eligible
for subdistrict, district,
area, and state competition.

(1) one trouble shooter and
test taker

(2) one assemblyman and test
taker

9) Farm Welding--Bulletin 1663

a) Oxyacetylene _welding job to be
completed and graded. Arc
welding job to be completed and
graded.

b) Two-member team eligible for
_local, district, area, and
state competition.

10) Pasture and Range--Bulletin 154-7

a) _Range judging based on class-
ifiCation, use, site condition,
class, and management, Pasture
judging based on soil factors
determining the soil group,
selecting plants, other man-
agement practices, and plant
identification.

b) Three-member team eligible for
local, area, state, and, inter-
national competition.

11) Soils--Bullein 1505

a) Determining soil class factors
and recommending soil treat-
ments, conservation practices,
and fertilizer requirements for
several sites.
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b) Four-member-team eligible 37
,

for local, area, state, and
i

international competition. .Top L
three scores-make up the team I

score.

12) Forestry--Use Louisiana State $tudy-
. Guide

a) Identiiication of trees,
timber-stand improvement
options, and measuring
standing timber for sawlq4 or
pulpwood yield per acre..

b) Three-member team eligible for
local, area, state, and tri-
state competition.-

13) Farm Business Management --
"National FFA Contest" Bulletin
No. 4

a) Team members will complete a
multiple choice/true-:false exam
and a problem solving exam.

b) One- to three-member team elig-
, ible for local and state compe-

tition. Three-member team
eligible for national cOmpeti-
tion.

14) Parliamentary Procedure.--Bul/etin*
1540

a) Demonstrate correct use of
parliamentary procedures.

-b) Six-member team eligible for
local, district, ared, and
state competition.

15) Public Speaking (prepared)--
Bulletin 1541

a) Formal preparedspeech on
agriculture-related topic
ranging from five to seven
minutes.

b) Individual member eligible for
local, district, area, tri-
state, regional, and national
competition.

- La
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16) Extempora:48Us Public 38
Speaking.Bulletin 1541

a) Unprepared speech, "off'the
cuff," on one of three major
subjectsFM, production
'agriculture, or agribusiness.
sA topic is selected at random
and time is given to prepare
the speech at the contest site.

b) Individual chapter member
eligible for local, district,
area, state, tri-state, re-
gional, and national competi-
tion.

17) Seed Rice Essay--Held each fall.
Open to any'FFA member in Louisi-
ana.

Note: Breed associations, fairs,
livestock shows, and others conduct
judging,and other contests through-
out the year.

3. FrA Activities

a. National ETA ConventionKansas City
Missouri, ,Early November.

1) Judging contests

2) Band

3) Chorus

4) Career show

5) Public speaking contest

6) Industry and business tours

7) ETA business sessions

b. Louisiana State FFA Convention--Baton
Rouge. Early June.

1),'Public speaking conte

2) cowiention organist

3)- Courtesy corps



4) Convention delegates, two .39

from each chapter. Appointed to
State standing committees,

c. Washington Leadership Conference-7-
Summer. Intensive leadership training
activities cbnducted by present and
past FFA officers end noted leaders in

the nation. To officers in chapter
eligible to atten

d. State Leadership Camp--Bunkie, Louisi-

ana. Summer. Chapter officers, poten-
tial FFA leaders, and officers are
eligible to attehd.

e. Funk's G-Hybrid 304 Bushel Challenge
Corn Project--Members receive seed corn
to plant, care for, and harvest, and

attempt to beat the 304 buSheliaceer
record.

f. State Offidcers Gbodwill"Tour--january
each year thrqugh the state, touring
farms, businesses, and FFA Chapters;

g. ,State Officers Workshop--Granada,
Mississippi.

4. Fairs and Livestock Shows,

a. Parish Livestock Show--January or
February:

This livestock show includes classes of
sheep, swine, dairy, and poultry and
precedes the district show.

b. District Livestock Show--January or
FebruarY. Held as an elimination for.
the LSU Spring LiveStock Show. To be'

eligible for state show entries,
animals must place as follows:

1) Beef Breeding; Steers, Sheep Breed-
ing, and Dairy--Purple or Blue
Ribbon.

2) Market Hogs and Market Lambs--
Purple Ribbon.

Ca

3) Poultry--No previous showing
.necessary.
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c. LSU Spring State Livestock ' '.49.
ShowBaton Rouge, February. Must
qualify dt the district level.

d. Southern University Spring Livestock
ShOwBaton Rouge. March. No prior
showing necessary. Peef, sheep, twine,
rabbits, and poultry.

e. Louisiana FFA and 4-H Light Horte
Show-.-Baton Rouge. All horses
(Appaldosa, Arabians, Paints, and ,

Quarter HOrse0,muit show in halter'at
the District Show (June or July).

f. National junior. Dai2y Show--Memphis,
Tennessee. September. Must be se-
lected at'a dairy elimination show held
in Paton kouge or Ruston, Louisiana in
September. Holsteins, Guernseys,'
Jerseys, 'and Ayrshires ate the only
breeds eligible.

g. LouitVille Trip.--Top percentage,of
Market'Beef Abimals sent. Member must

. .be at least 16 years of age.

h. parish'Fairs-zPall, Livestock and
other exhibiTopportunities,available
for members and chapters.

i. Louisiana State FairShreveport. Late
October or early November. Beef,
sheep, swine, .dairy, poultry, horse,
and rabbit clatses. Wee, seed, sugar-

.

cane, rice, cotton,'hybrid corn, sweet
potatoes, irish potatoes, forestry,
insect displays,and exhibitions.

LSU Fall W.vestock Show-Baton Rouge.
November. Dairy, swine, and rabbits.

Note: Contact State Department of
Education Agriculture Division,
Cooperative gxtension Service, and
respective fair boards for compldte
details of each event.

5.. Suggested St'udent Activilies

a. Participation in as many activities as .

is practical for each student.
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-b. Record all participation in
The Basic Record Book/ and include
date, place, winnings, and skills
'learned.

c. Class will discuss.the topic "Wholesome
competition is a fundamental basis for,
progress." As a follow-up to the above
discUssion, assign the-students to

'write an essay on the same subject.

JO'
d. Each student will be,given a Proficien

cy Award application that corresponds
with his/her SOEP. Handout app1ica7
tions for.Chapter. Awards and Safety
Awards. The instructor will review
each section of the application with
the student.

41 -

e. Each student develops a per'ffanirr-Mbier---
containing vital personal'information
on all awards and contests discussed.
Each student writes down three awards

, he Seeks to achieve' as an FFA, member.
Additionally, the student writes three
activities under each of the three
awards that will help him/her to
receive those awards. Differenit
colored paper could be used as a coding
system for local, state, and national
award inforMation, student goals; and

, student activities. (Transparency
II-1-G)

f. Each student will be asked to identify
a community activity which may serve as
a BOAC project. In addition, identify
a problem area in the community requir-
ing promotion of safety. 1
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THE 22 PROFICIENCY AWARD AREAS

AGRICULTURAL ELECTRIFICATION FRUIT AND/OR,VEGETABLE PRODUCTION
,

AGRICyLTURAL MECHANICS -

AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING

AGR.TCULTURAL SALES AND/OR,SERVICE

BEEF PRODUCTION

HOME AND/OR FARMSTEAD-IMPROVEMENT

HORSE PROFICIENCY

NURSERY OPERATION

OUTDOOR RECREATION

CROP PRODUCTION PLACEMENT IN AGRICULTURt PRODUCTION

DAIRY.PRODUCTION
40, POULTRY PRODUCTION

DIYERSIFIED LIVESTOQ.K.PRODUCTION

FISH AND MILDLJFE MANAGEMENT

SHEEP ETODUCTION

.SOIL AND WATERI1ANAGEMENT

HORTICULTURE SWINE PRODUCTION

FOREST MANAGEMENT, -TURF AND LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT

1:6.1

TRANSPARENCY1I-1-A



ELIGBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR PROFICIENCY AWARD

THE STUDENT MUST:

(1) BE ENROLLED IN A HIGH SbkOOL VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

PROGRAM.

(2)- HAVE COMPLETED 3. YEARS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE

IF OUT'OF SCHOOL FOR LESS THAN ONE YEAR.

(3) HAVE COMPLETED THE APPROPRIATE APPLICATION FORMS

AND FOLLOWEEPTHE PROCEDURES NECESSARY FOR ENTERING,

(4) HAVE A SUPERVISED OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE PROGRAM

(S0E0)-IN THE OCCUPATIONAL AREA FOR WHICH THE

AWARD WILL BE'GRANTED.

(5) MAINTAIN A LIST OF SKILLS LEARNED THROUGH CLASSROOM,.

'LABORATORY; AND OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE.

-(6) MAINTAIN ACCURATE'FINANCIAL RECORDS AND INVENTORIES

OF TOOLS, EQUIPMENT, AND MATERIALS-NECESSARY FOR

THE SOEP'_PROGRAMS.

1.6,5

1RANSPAREN6i I I-1-B
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' LOCAL FFA STAR AWARDS

STAR GREENHAND PRESENTED TO.OUTSTANDING.FIRST

YEAR MEMBER.WHO IS MOST ACTrVE

IN THE CHAPTERJ HAS DEMONSTRATED

LEADERSHIP AND A STRONG SOEP.

-

STAR CHAPTER FARMER PRESENTED TO THE MEMBER WHO IS

THE MOST INVOLVED-IN ALL PHASES

OF CHAPTER'ACTIVITIES,

STAR CHAPTER AGRIBUSINESS SIMILAR TO CHAPTER FARMER EXCEPT

,

4

THE MEMBER'S SOEP IS IN AGRIBUSINESS.

166
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STATE.FEkSTAR AWARDS

STAR STATE FARMER ....'SELECTED FROM TOP APPLICANTS FOR

THE iTATE FFA DEGREE; THE

RECIPIENT RECEIVES $200 CASH

AWARD FOR ACHIEVEMENT IN SOEP

IN PRODUCTION AGRICULTURE,

.STAR STATE AGRIBUSINESSMAN SELECTED FROM TOP APPLICANTS-FOR

4

STATE FFA DEGREE, THE RECIPIENT

RECEIVES $200 CASH AWARD FOTC-

ACHIEVEMENT IN SOEP IN'PRODUCTiON

AGRICULTURE,'

.16 7

TRANSPARENCY', II-1-D
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OK.

NATIONAL FFA STAR AWARDS

STAR FARMER OF *RICA,- RECOGNITION OF TOP FARMER IN

THE NATION, THE NATIONAL FFA

FOUNDATION PROVIDES $1,000

AWARD, A PLAQUE, AND A MEDAL,

STAR AGRIBUSINESSMAN OF AMERICA RECOGNITION OF THE TOP AGRI-

BUSINESSMAN, IN THE-NATION,

THERE-IS A $1,000 AWARD,,A

PLAQUE, AND A MEDAL.PRESENTED-,



CONTESTS HELP DEVELOP

1, TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE

2,, ABILITY 'TO MAKE SOdND ADGEMENT

ABILITY TO DEFEND DECISIONS

4, ABILITY.TO BE A GRACIOUS WINNER OR A

GOOD LOSER

TRANSPARENCY 11-1-F
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SAMPLE AWARD GOALS _AND ACTIVITIES

PROFICIENCY AWARD IN HORSE PRODUCTION-.

(1) ATTEND SHOWMANSHIP CLINIC

(2) 'KIRK FOR VETERINARIAN

(3) -LEARN TO FORMULATE A RATION

THE STATE FARMER DEGREE

(1) ENTER PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST

(2) WORK TOWARD BEING ELECTED A CHAPTER OFFICER

(3) BE A MEMBER OF PARLAAMENTARY TEAM

ENTER LIVESTOCK JUDGING CONTEST

(1) TAKE ANIMAL SCIENCE.

(2) READ LIVESTOCK JUDGING BOOKS

(3) ATTENb LIVESTOCK JUDGING CLINICS,

TRANSPARENCY II-1-G
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Agricultur'al Leadership

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III: Leadership.Training

LESSON 1: Public Speaking

I. Preparation for Instruction

A._ Student Objectives -

1. Terminal: The student will develop, write;
a'nd deliver a speech.

2. Specific:

a. ,List the purposes for making a speech.
b. Write the outline that most speeches

. follow.
c. List the three "ups" of speech de-

livery.
d. Describe four ways-of rehearsing a

speechifor self-improvement.
e. 'List the four criteriafor selecting a

subject for a speech.
f. List the six elements of good structure

in a public speech.
Explain the two elements of style.in
public speech development.

h. Describe the development of,body
pressions for the enhancement of-a
speech.

i. List and explain the elements of vocal
expression in public speaking.

j. List the types of visual aids that can
be used with a speech.

k. State seven rules for planning and
presenting a visual aid."

1. Develop one visual aid.
m. Name the personal qualities important

to success in public speaking.
n. List five distracting mannerisms.
o. List the two national public speaking

,contests.
p. Write and deliver a speech.

4
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B. Review of Teaching Material 43

1. Anderson, Martin, Jantes Murray, and Wesley
Lewis. The Speaker and His Audience. New
York: Harper and Row, 1964.

2. Purkey:, R. D. Handbook on Speech for FFA.
Danville, Ill.: Interstate Publishers,
1966.

3. FFA Adviscir s Handbook. National FFA
Foundation. -Alexandria, Va.: National FFA
Supply Service, 1975.

4. Official FFA Manual._ Future Farmers of
America. Alexandria, Va.: National FFA
Supply Service, 1981.

5. Advisors Teaching Guide on FFA. National
FFA Foundation by FFA and Massey-Ferguson.
Alexandria, Va.: National FFA Supply
Service, 1969.

6. Instructional Material for Public Speaking
(Prepared and Extemporaneous), Bulletin
1541. Baton Rouge: Vocational Agri-
culture/Agribusiness Section of Vocational
Education, Louisiana,Dept. of Ed., 1980.

7. National FFA Proceedings with the most
redent public speaking contest speeches in
written form.

C. Special Arrangements

1. FFA awards for public speaking will be
,displayed.-

2. ClaSs members will ,be g4:ven a speech,
evaluation sheet and an FM Pub4c,Speaking
score sheet to evaluate'their pOr8 4.n the
contest (see student activity), \

3. The chapter public speaking winner w111 be
invited to the class to deliver his wiilning

speech to the class and to explain the \

preparation involved.

4. Projector and screen will be needed for \

film show. Lecture will also be desirablF
for speech Competition*.



5. Copies ofsthe Rules and Regula-: 44
tions for FFA public speaking contest will
be made available to each student.

II Presentation of Lesson
A. Motivation'

Class discussioh on how good speaking
ability affects one's success in getting
good jobs, becoming a leader, etc.

2. Show slides with cassette entitled "Sights
and Sounds of the National FFA" highlight
speakers,and events during the most recent

.National FFA Convention; available.from FFA
Supply Service.

3. Play cassette of the most recent national
public speaking contest (National FFA
Supply,Service).

4. Allow the previous chapter public speaker
to give a speech and explain the benefits
,of being able to speak confidently to a
group of people.

5. Discuss examples of great men who have suc-
_ceeded because of the ability to express

. themselves effectively. .



COntent Outline. 45

1- Purpose of Making a Speech (Transparency

a. To inform -- This is a presentation of
facts to give the listeners a definite'
mental picture of what you are talking
about so they will understand the
subject matter. -

\

b. To entertain -- Enjoyment or pleasure
is the keynote of this type of speak-
ing. A message,may be included but the
speech Will reflect a happy' mood or one
of relaxation.

c. To persuade -- The speaker tries to
convince the listener to believe as he
does. By using reason, supportive
illdstrations and facts, and sincere
belief in what he/she is saying, the
speaker may persuade the audience.

d. To gain action -= Using all previous
types of speeches, the speaker attempts
to motivate or gain some actual "dding"
of what he suggests. The speaker must
conSider interests of the audience and
suggest lines of action beneficial to
them.

2. Speech Outline (Transparency III-1-B)

a. Introduction -- The speaker must get
the attention of the members of his
audience and acquaint them with,his
subject so they will know his purpose
and what, he is talking about.

'Five types of introductions are:

1) Using personal references,
2) Humor,
3) Reference to surroundings',
4) Reference to idea of speech, and
5), Em6tional or dramatic.,

-DiscuSsion -- This is the,"body" of the
speech; while preparing.itthe spealCer
must always keep his 4nind on the
specific goal he seeks to achieve with

.
the speech. -Write the specific ideain
sentence form and keep this in front of

1.74
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you. This will help elimlnate 46
any idea's from entering the speech that
do not have relationship to the purpose
or idea. This maintains unity and'
coherence throughout the speech.

c. Conclusion -- The conclusion allows the
speaker to end the,speech smoothly
without a sudden stop or break in
thought. This is a good time to make a
summation of main points or to make a .

final plea or attempt at persuasion.;

d. Mechanics of outlining An Outline,
aids the speaker in organizing, mem-
-orizing main ideas, and'keeping the
principle of simplicity alive.

3. The three "ups" of speech delivery

a. Stand up
b. Speak up
C. Shut up

4. Rehearsal

a. Try speech on others.

b. Use a mirror for practice -- this aid
can help the student get an idea of how 4

he looks to others. Since people may
respond to and judge speakers by what
they see, the student can eliminate bad
.habits and mannerisms before standing
in front of an audience.

c. Practice with note cards -- Note cards
can be a good aid if absolutely
necessary' for the speaker. A few note
cards written on one sida only can
assist the student, at a glance, to
remember a key point or phrase.
Printing the manuscript on note cards
to be read should be avoided. Only key
words or phrases should be included to
help the speaker, at a time of
momentary lapse of memory, regain the
thought of-the speech.

d. Using tape recorder -- A piaYbe'ck of a
recprding of a rehearsal session can
assist the student in making correc-
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to

tions in vocal expression After
the' speech is ready to present.

5. Evaluation of a good speech ;

a. Content (1'ransparenc III-1-C)

) Choice of subject -- Select it
early

a) In what is the speaker
interested? It is dif-
ficult to fully,prepare and
present a speech to an au-
dience expressing real
feelings and emotion.if the.,
speaker is not interested
in his subject: An au-
dience.can .quickly detect
artificiality.

b) What interests the audi=
ence?

c) What-'is the occasion?

d) 'How much time is given the
speaker to prepare and give
the speech?

e) IS'the topic of timely
interest?

2) Adequacy of material -- The
speaker needs to assure himself
that the material used to
prepare the.speech fully coVers
whatever topic seletted. To
help secure information, one
may use,such sources as
magazines, pamphlets, books
(library), bulletinsnews-,
papers, and interviews with
individuals.

3)- Adaptation of material -- In
publicrspeaking, a word,)$ecomes
an 'initiator of a whole train
of thought. However, if an
'iudience-is unfamiliar with.a
term,or what it represents,
longer eXplanation must be ---
used., -1Thereford, the speaker
should.explwin a subject by,

.
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using facts.and ideas. 48
familiar tO-the audrence. The
'speaker must ask himself the
question, "How much does the
audience already know abbut the
subject I am about to present?"
The speaker can then proceed to
adapt the material not only-to
the needs of the audience but
also to their understanding of
the subject matter.

Concreteness -- The content of
the speech must be constructed
with siMplicity and present
solid, meaningful material in
understandable terms. 'If not,
the purpose of the speech may
not be achieved. Communication
is possible because both,the
audience and the speaker have,
attached similar meanings td
words. To create desired
meanings in the minds of the
audience, the speaker must
think in terms of specific
reality and express himself in
specific, vividly concrete
language.- This can be pro-
moted by the use of imagery
that stimulateA the sensory
perceptions through which
meanings have been learned;

b: Structure (Transparency III-1-D)

1): Introduction

2) Clarity of purposa -- The purpose
must be clear to the speaker to
eliminate-meaningless deviation
from,this intended urpose.

.3.) Unity

4) Emphasis -- Main points in the ,

cOntent should be obvious to'both
:speaker and listener because of
effective emphasis-made on tliese
important elements. The speaker
must call attention to them in,the ,

mind of the listener. Thd emphasis

,177
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varies with-the thought or 4.9

meanin4 behind the speakers
_remarks.

-
.

5) Cipheience-,- All parts of the-
speech must fit together and ,

thought.flow'shopld be, smooth and
sequential throughout t.he speech.

6). ConclUsion

c. Style (Transparency. III-1-E)

1) Clarity -- Coherence of ideas is
important to a reasonable, logidal,
or natural relationship of ideas. .

Clear and logical transition from
one idea tO another,and apropriate
grammatical cOnstruCtion and
language usage facilitates conti-
nuity and clarity of the speech.
In addition, emphasiYs is essential
to stress the important ideas.
Types end length ofetnces,

.-repetition of .key-words o hrases,
and language USage that cre tes
'imagery effect the style:Of án
individual speaker. The-thir
element of clarity is directness.

,Thit means to avoidmords unclear,
to the listener Specific words
and expressions pinpoint meanings
better than vague, wordy_Sentences.
Accuracy in meaning is what the
!speaker seeks to convey.

2) Impressive -- ImprestiveneSs means.'
those qualities of language that
.intensify the effett upon the mind
or emotions.of.the listenet. tlays
of achieving-impressiveness iry oral
style àre

a) Imagery --"ViS.uali and additory" -

b) Rigures-of. speebh 7--Simile;
metaphor;e1rialogy;-personifi-
cation;.cOnrastS'between-two
objects, conceptse or perSons,

,eand:Climax.
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1.

Expressio,n (Transparency.

1) General Posture -= Assuming'a good
posture will largely determine the
success of the speech. Foot
poiition is'ithportant-to maintain
good balanCe and gOod foundation-
for the body and body muscles to
act smoothly and coordinate with
your speaking. -Usually, one foot
will fall oppOsite tO, instep of
the other with the feet being 3'to
A inches apart, toes turning
--slightly outward- -Arms and hands
need to'be--in'a natural, comfort=
able position either in front or at-
the Side ofthe.speaker,.xeady to
be used.for hand gestdres when
needed. Finally, the head ancteye
position is extremely important.
Eye contact must be maintained with
the entire audience. If note thee
listener may loie interest, conti-

.nuity, and meaning intended in the
'speech. Therefore, the head should
be up and facing the audience SO
movement of the eyes throu4hout the
entire audience can, be maintained/

2) ,General Body Movements 7- Body
movement gets the attention' of the
audience because movement attracts.
In addition, it serves .as punCt11-
ation for a speech and aids in
increasing emphasis where needed.
Alsof-thoughts can be collected by
slight bo'dy mov,eMent. Any body
movement, however, shouldbe
coordinated with What the speaker
is saying. The movement should not
:draw'attention to itself bdt should
aid in giving emphasis and
attention to the speech and not the
sPeaker.

, 3) Gestures -- A gesture i-S- any action
of the 11nds, arms, shoulders, '

'head, torao, or face that helps
convey.an idea.

a) All gestures should be made
. with..the entire ppdY.'

404'
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.A gesture should show a 5.1

meaning behind'it, not just a
mechanical motion.for gesture's"-
sake alone. -,

c). Each.gedture should be correct-
ly timed. . ThiS is coordination
between what is said and what:
your body doing..

'd) Gestures mudt cbme from.within
a perion; there Must be a
feeling that,a gesture_is
needed to help express an idea.
There are-two kinds of
gestures; .1) 'gestures of
of description, and 2) gestures
of emphasis. .

4) Eye Contact -- The speaker must
maintain a."personan eye-to-eye
contact with members of the au-
dience. This tends to make the ,

audience,feel of a teal assopiation
iaith'the speaker'and that he is
concerned and sincere about what he
is saying.

5) Facial Expression Facial .

expression and other gestures must
coordinate with each other. Far
example, a strong, emphatic gesture
would be, weakened by an apathetic
or weak facial expression. Facial
expressions should reflect true
feelings and reaCtions indicating
the speaker is aative, vivacious,
and alert. Coordinating the idea
expressed'with facial eXpression
can be enhanced by mental imagery'.
When mental imagery is clear,
precise expression of thoughts ia
facilitated.

e. Vocal Expression (Transparency III-1-G)

1) Projection '-.' A speaker has the-f"-:
responsibility of speaking with
enough volume and force to be heard
by the'entire audience. If--not, -a
weak, ineffective tone'ahd words
which.are uttered, but nOtlibard,
c,arrixa the reault.

- 2)

/

PitCh---- A raising and lowering of
the voice is employed to bring out
meanings in sentences. It will



vary as purposeful.changes .52
are made to suit the mood of what
is said. Change in pitch should
become'flexible, spontaneous, and
,rdsponsive to changes in thought
process and-in- messages to the
listeners. Avoid a monotone.

3), To overcome,the
expressionless monotone that
characterizes'many speakers, the

. speaker needs an adequate means of
expresSing himself through-varia-
tions in pitch. Flexibility-alloWs
him to flow smoothly from.high
pitch to low pitch depending on the
importance of ideas in a statement
or phrase, therebyxconveying a
meaning that is' clear and_emphatic.
The three important,variab.les in
flexibility are pitch,,force
(loudness)r and rate (speed).

4) Quality -- Quality refers to the
tone of voice shoWn to,the au-

,dience.- Some are.classified as -

.harsh, weak, nasal, flat, unPleas-
. ant, rich, full, robust, and empty.

Through a playback by tape re-*
corder, a rich and clear,tone
should be developed While less
desirable tories are eliminated:.

5) Rate'-- 4ate pertains to Ihe
,rapidity with which sounds and

a0 words are spoken. Varying speeds .

in-speech can be,used depending on
the effect the speaker intends to
project at any particular spot in
the presentation. The point to
remember is that the listener has
only one chance to get the thought.
If he fails to do so, he is.lost.

Three general principles, that apply
to rate are:

4

a) Sentiments that are,important
or weighty usualay t'ake a slow
rate of speakingl

..b) Sentiments that are.expressilve
Of light, exciting thoughts
generallor take.a rapid rate of
speaking; and

. 18i



c): 'Sentiments expgessing un-
emotional, commonplace thoughts
.require-a moderate .speaking
rate.

Pauses are additionally important
because they give.transition-from
one.thought to.another and can be
used as a medium.for emphasis.

6) Fluency -- Fluency is the,
smoothness in the flow of words.
Faulty breathing, inadequate
preparation, or poor speech habits
cause frequent hesitations and
pauses in which the speaker
attempts to_find the ript word.
This type of delivery distracts the
listeners because they cannot

the'speaker's ideas. This
hesitancy usually indicates an
indecisive and muddled mind. Thr*
mays to indrease a smooth utterande
in delivery is to be familiar with
the subject matter; use precise
articulation, and develop the
practice df good phrasing. .

7) Pronunciation --. Pronunciation
deals with the process of producing
words and phrases but is primarily
concerned with syllabic emphasis
prescribed by standard usage..
Mistakes.in pronunciation may
irritate or even,offend an'audi-.
ence; Therefore, the speaker muSt
1:3e sensitive-to regionalor
tural'influences on pronUnciation

.
of some wordi while a simple dic-
tionary definition.may be universal
in acceptance. Some common prohun-
Ciation.errors are ,omissions of.
necessary sounds, additions of un-
necessary yowel sounds inversion
of two soUnds,, substitution of
Vowel sounds,. And Misplaced ac-.
cents. A good way to -improve pro-
nunciationis to contult a diction
ary.

8) Articulation -- Articulation is the
process'of forming, joining, and
separating basic sounds to produce

1 82 43'
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40r
vowels and cohsonants which .54
constitute'a pattern of Oral
speech.. This articulation must be
precise, clear, and distinct. This
prevents mumbling, slurring; and
improperly produced word sounds

-Articulation is accomplished by the
moveable components of 'the oral
cavity: the lips, jaw, tongue, and
soft palate. Proper articulation
depends on the vigor and accuracy
with which these components produce
various sounds. Poor articulation'
may cause the audience to view the
speaker as lazy, careless, and ,

uninterested in his speech'.

f. Visual-Aids -- Integrating visual
materials into a speech facilitates lk
learning that is quicker, more deeply
impressed on the mind, and remembered
better.. Appeal to the eye and ear adds
interest, clarity, and logical proof to
a speech. The speaker should'avoid,
however,-using visual aidS as a crutch.
A yisual aid is Simply an additional.
tool to.help clarify points to the
audience. .

1). Types of visudl aids2are:

a) Maps,
b), Charts and diagrams,
c) Graphs,
d) Posters,
e) Specimens-, .

f) Models,
g) Work-ups, and
h) Cutaways.

(It should be noted that visual aids
are not admissable in the FFA Public
Speaking Contest.)

2) Plan Use of Visuals in Advance

a) All visual dids except drawings
made while speaking should be
Made in advance.

$.1
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43) If Simple diagrams are 55,

to be placed on a blackboard,
practice Making them before>the
tiMe of your speech.

Know how much time yoU need for
showing each aid and be sure to
allow for this time in the'
overall time schedule for the
speech,.

d) Know exactly the place in the
sPeech-at which each &id will
be shown.

e) If an assistant is needed to'
help you show an aid properly,
arrange for this help before
starting to.speak.

f) If several'aids are to be
a

shown, arrange them in proper
sequence for showing. Do not
show more than one at a time,
unless'they are aids which you
have already talked about.

g) If you intend to provide
hand-out materials, be sure
their distribution does not
interfere with your presenta-
tion.

h) Be sure that the'Varibus
auxiliary aids "you will need
such'aS pointer, chalk,
eraser, masking tape, or news-
print are on the platform
before you start tb speak.

i) Plan the specific place on the
platform where you will stand
when showing the aid.

j) Plan the manner in which you
will lay a,ide or cover the'
-aidS after they have been used.

k) Plan the .manner in'Which-you
-will collect any aids distrib
uted to the audience after the

A speech.

184
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1) If a visual aid shows 56
. nly part of a process or
object, plan to mention this -

fact prior to showing the aid. .

.If ther are a. number'of items
oh the isual aid to whiCh you
will r fer, plan in advance
some comment which will direct."
the attention of the audience
to the first item to be talked
about.

3. Make Effective Presentation of
'Visual Aids

Letters,and numberd must be
large enough to be seen from
all parts of the room.

br The, viewing angle-for an aid
Should be such that,all members.
of the audience can see it with
ease. ,

c) All labels and written material;'
should be short and simple.

d) Visual'aids should hot be shOwn .//

in the glare of the light.

Keep visual aids close to the
speaker's'stand. If possible,,
avoid walking a.considerable
distance to add from a black-
board.

f) When calling attention to a
visual aid, show it.

g) When placing drawings ona
blackbod during a speech, Op.
not putftoo much on the board
at any One time.

h) Never talk facing the blacX-
board for an excessive amount
of time. Maintain as much
direct contact with the audi-
ence as postible while Rutting
a drawing on the board.

I 8 5
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i) In .using maps br'graphic 57
aids always use a.pointer to
indicate details refereed to. --

j Never reach aCross your body to
point'to itemS. Hold tfie
pointer in your.left hand if
that is closer to the visual
aid.

k) Always give the audience
sufficient time in which to see
the-cdntent of the aid.

1) After showing a visual aid,
summarize the content covered
to emphasize the important
point's. ,

m) All visual aids shOdld be put
away, covered, or erased after
showing.

n) Never forget that you are the
chief instrument of communica-,
tion by allowing 'the exhibit to
become the center of interest.-

Personal Qualities (Transparency

1) Enthusiasm Listeners want a
speaker to be spirited and eager to
share ideas with,them. Vitality, ,

optimism, and freshness give the
audience a positive attitude as -

well as help the speaker reflect
this part of himself to the audi-
-ence. A dynainic speaker must be a
vitalr-a1ert'individual with a
c8nsuirting intéres_in the subject,
00sympathetic aWarehes8 of the
audience, and a keen eagerness,to
cominunicate the speech to the
listener.

2) Friendliness -r Everyone likes a
genial speakerVA fault-finding,.
irritable person cannot be sqc-
oessful in getting peoplto accept
a belief.or join whole-lheartedly in
'any venture% Friendliness' is re-
vealed best in manner-and not by
words. In addition, a genbine,
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kin y smile can'assure the 58
au ience of the speaker'S warmth of-
p rsonal interest-and a sense of
rust.

3) Sincerity and Honesty -- MOst,
:audiences consider sincerity to.be
the most important characteristic
of a_speaker. This sincere
approach allows the speaker to
aCquire a sharper edge of im-
gressiveness. The honest, sincere
speaker only advocates those causes
in which he- can d4ply-believe.
Sincerity provides a strong force
behind'sll the speaker's efforts in
gathering material, delivery, and
effect on the abdience.

A) Intellectual Preparation -- The
effective speaker-must be an in--
telligent, knowledgeable person
who is competent in the subject
area of his speech. By developing
interests in snd knowledge about a
wide variety of subject matter
areas, the speaker can tap a
reservait of information helpfur in
becoming a well-rounded and mature
individual. Some hints to self-im-
provement in this area are:

a) Become an avid, selective
reader;

b) Become a skilled ahd constant
observer by being sensitive to
the flow of life around us;

Make time for personal
refdection on assets and
liabilities along with values
and-concepts that have been
acquired; and

d) Keep significant materials by
mantaining a constantly
expanding speaker's file.

5) Self-confidence -- The most common
reaction to initial public spe'aking
is the,apprehension called "stage
fright." the student may exhibit
trembling hands, perspiring palms,

1



a dry mouth, a shaky voice, 59
breathlessness, and temporary loss-
of memory,as a result of this fear.
,A variety of reasons such as fdar
of possible audience disapproval, a
sense of being inadequate to the
task, and uneasiness about being
the focus of attention can cause
this undesirable malady for a
speaker. Stage fright, however,
can be lessened through effectiye
treatment promoting self-confi-
dence.

a)- Select a subject you strongly
want to discuss with the'audi-
ence.

b) Prepare thoroughly.

c) Prepare psychologically -7
Positive thinking makes the
,speaker appear confident and
Filowledgeable about the subject

'41itatter. In addition, the
s.laeaker must realize he/she i§
notthe' only one having this
prolem.

d) Be.so,interested in creating
the desired response that you
forget-yourself.

h. Ma4nerisms (*ecessary body move-
ments can detract from the effect of a
speech and lessen its impact owthe
listener. In fact, thoughtless, of=
fensive body,stance or movement may
turn an audience against a speaker.
Some common distracting mannerisms are:
(Transparency

1) Fumbling 'with a pencil,

2) Pulling ear or nose, :ft

31 Putting thumbs under beito

4) Standing with hands on hips,

5) Looking outrtIle windo* dr at the,
ceiling,

'6) Folding and unfolding arms,



7) Putting foot on a,table or 60
chair,

8) Leaning excessively on the lectern
or reading stand,

9) Jingling mOney or keys., and
Ir.

10) Rolling or,playlTg with notes.

6 FFA Public.Speakingeontests

a. Prekared'public speaking .contest

1), This contest-is open only to
students regularly enrolled 'in-
vocational agriculture during the
current calendar year.

2) Each contestant's manuscript will
be the result of the student's
own efforts.

3) A contestant will Wear.the official
FFA-dress.

_ .

4) Contestants may choose any_current
agricultural topic.

5) Each speech will be 6 to 8 minutes
in duration.

6) Contestants will draw for placings
on the program.

7) Three iddges will decide the win-
nets.

8) The contestants will,turn'in typed
copies of their speech.

7

9) Each?judge can ask the speaker
questions during a 5-minute
question period after the speech.

Extemporaneous 'public-speaking contest

1 ) The-conteat'iS, open only to
'students regularly enrolled in
vocational agriculture during the
current calendar year.
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2) ,(5ne of three annoUnced /

isulDjects will be selected by the
,

*ntestants 30 minuteS priot-to the
:'contest'. A room will be available
yfor preparation.

i /

% 4 I/
3) Each,i,speeCh will be'4 toifi kinOtesil'. ',,

/
..,,.

in,length. ..,

( ;
,

.

,

, r e
1- ,. L

4). The-judges will ask questions'p i, s 1
, ' '/

the,speaker during a,5-minut :',- ,

-question period after the spe ,

, *1

C. Sugge$ted Student Activities;
*/

I

1. Students.will be 5iven-the-fol1owi,ng as71
,signments for,in--class presentations ----
,maximum 3 minutes

a. Introduce a classmate.

b," ConduCt a local pablic!Speakknii cdi'tst
in which all cladi inembers.mUSt

,

participate r.
,

! -.

2. ,StudentS will select one of the f011*Lng
'areas fOr presentation to'the class,
maxithum.,6 minutes.

a. A personal experience speeeb.
!

b. A speech to persuade others-to 10in
1.74,

c. A short demonstration

d.

Al

'A speech to nominete a
FFA offiee

,

e. A,spech on any phase of?FFA to be
presened to' Meal commUnity:s-and,
organizations 4

candid4te for

_3. Class homework assignment 'will be.to list,
at least 10 occasions, ceremoniesot'
situations in which speech-making is
appropriate or required.'

Each student will.develop a speech outline
on a subject of his choice. Following
this, thestudentml.11 develop a set of
note* cards for,use in delive_ry. of Vle
speech. -

u



5. The student will develop two visual 62
. aids 'for the prepved speech as outlined
previously.

.

Tbetstudent wi3,3_ list the rules for the
extemporaneous and pre'pared public speaking
Contests.

nIr
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PURPOSES OF A SPEECH
I

TO INFORM . PRESENTATION OF FACTS

\ .

TO ENTERTAIN ENJOYMENT OR PLEASURE

TO PERSUADE CONVINCE THE LISTENER,

.

TO GAIN ACTION MOTIVATE ACTION BYAISTENER

v
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TRAgSPARENCY OF OUTLINE

Title

(Purpose - a statement)

I. Introduction - let

A.

B.

1.

2.

C.

,

d

ao

----..,,,

,

II. Discussion - 80-85%
-.

A.

- 1.
2.

a.
b.

B.
1.

a.
b.'

C.
2.

a.

b.

3.

C.
1.

'2.-

3.

a.
b.

D.

1.

2.

,.
III. Conclusion - 5%

B.

Transpaikency III-1-B



1.

_

.

c,, e

)

.

CONTENT

c

CHOICE OF SUBJECT SELECT IT EARLY

SPEAKER INTEREST
4

AUDIENCE INTEREST ,

OCCASION

TIME TO PREPARE AND DELIVER SPEECH

SELECi TOPIC OF TIMELY INTEREST
1

ADEQUACY OF MATERIAL COVER THE SUBJECT

ADAPTATION OF MATERIAL MEET THE NEEDS OF

THE AUDIENCE

CONCRETENESS MEANINGFUL MATERIAL IN

I

UNDERSTANDABLE TERMS

«

TRANSPARENCY 111-1-C.

k

,.

4

, .
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STRUTURE

INTRODUCTION

CLARITY OF PURPOSE

UNITY

EMPHASIS

COHERENCE

CONCLUSION'

1 5

TRANSPARENCY-111-1-D



STYLE

CLARITY

NATURAL, LOGICAL RELATIONSHIP OF IDEAS

TYPES AND 'LENGTHS OF SENTENCES

REPETITION'OF KEY WORDS

LANGUAGE THAT CREATES IMAGERY

DIRECTNESS SPECIFIC WORDS AND PHRASES

IMPRESSIVENESS

INTENSIFY THE EFFECT ON THE LISTENER'S MIND

IMAGERY

FIGURES OF SPEECH

;

196
'TRANSPARENCY 111-1-E .



BODY EXPRESSION

GENERAL POSTURE

GENERAL BODY MOVEMENTS

GESTURES

CONVEYS MEAN I NG

CORRECTLY TIMED

EYE CONTACT

"FAC I AL EXPRESS I ON

,9

TRANSPARENCY I I I-J.-F.

A
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;

/-

4 .

VOCAL'EXPRnSION it

PROJECTION SPEAK WITH ENOUGH VOLUME

PITCH RAISING AND LOWERING OF THE VOICE

SOUNDS

FLEXIBILITY FLOW FROM VARIAT.IONS OF PITCH

QUALITY VOICE TONE
..

RiO.E SPEED WITH WHICH SOUNDS APID WORDS ARE

SPOKEN

/ ,

FLUENCY SMOOTHNESS IN THE FLOW.OF WORDS

*
.

PRONUNeIATION PROCESS OF SYLLABIC EMPHASIS

TO PRODUCE WORDS AND PHRASES

*

ARTICULATION FORMATION OF BASIC SOUNDS TO

PRODUCE VOWELS AND CONSONANTS

WHEN SPEAKING

.

I 96
TRANSPARENCY 111- 1-G

- .
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PERSONAL QUALITIES

ENTHUSIASM

FRIENDLINESS

\

SINCERITY'AND HONESTY

INTELLECTUAL PREPARATION

READ

OBSERVE LIFE

PERSONAL REFLECTION

MAINTAIN SPEAKER'S FILE

SELF-CONFIDENCE

.

, 19J
TRANSPARENCY III-1-H

1

,



_JLEANING HEAVILY ON A LECTERN OR READING STAND 4

TRANSPARENCY II1-1-1
2



LOOKING AT THE CEILIN4G OR OUT THE WINDOW



1

DITRACTING MANNERISMS

"(--------1

I

, STANDING CROSS-LE6GED .

..

STANDING WITH HANDS ON HIPS

TRANSPARENCY III-1-K 2Wii
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INSTRUCTiONAL AREA: Agricultliral Leadership
1

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III: Leadetship Training

t
.

JJESSOA 2: Parliamentary LaW

Preparation for 'Instruction .

A. -Student Objectives
, r

63

1. Terminal: Conduct a chapter meeting using
proper parliamentary procedure.

2. Specific:
f .

a. State three benefits of learning
parliamentary procedure.

b. List and explain four voting pro-
cedures.

c. List and explain thelitour types of
,votes.

d. , State five characteristics of an ideal-
presiding-officer,

e. Demonstrate each of the 12 abilities
from Stewart's booklet.

f.

q
h.

t

H. Review of Teaching Materials

1. Gray, Jarrell D. Parliamentary Guide for
PFA. Wolfe City, Tx.: Henington'
,Publishing Co.,,19641/

2. StdWart, Wilbur F. 4ifellos in Mastering
Parliamentary Procedure. Zanesville, Oh.:
G. g. Siery, 1970.

3. Robert, Henry M. Robert's Rules of Order.
NeW Yorkf William Morrow and Company,
1971.

C.



4. .FFA Student Handbook, National FFA 64

Foundation. Alexandria, Va.: National FOA
Supply)ervige, 1977.

5. Official FFA Manual. FutureFarmers of
America. Alexandria, Va.: National FFA
Supply.Service, 1981.

C. Spcial Arrangements

I. Display awards won by previous parliamen-
tary procedure teams.

2. Parliamentary team demonstration

D. Materials Required

1. 3" x 5" index cards

2.- Gavel and FFA paraphernalia

II. Presentation of Lesson

A. Motivation

I. Show and display awards won by previous
parliamentary,procedure teams.

2. Arrange for a local attorney or other
community leader to give lecture on how
parliamentary procedure can be used in
different organizations.

3. The parliamerftary team will dembnstrate use
of parliamentary procedure for the class.

4. Make a "thermometer" chart and indicate how
much progress the students in class or onr
the team are making toward the goal,of
proficiency in parliamelOry procedure.
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B. Content Outline 65
1. Benefits of mastering parliamentary law--

a. Build confidence in conducting
meetings,

b. Develop leadership abilities in-dealing
with'other people ih group situations,

c: earn and exercise-the fundamental
democratic principles, and

.d. Develop skills that are needed to work
in harmony with groups of people to
accomplish a task..

2. Pundamental Parliamentary Practices

a. Presenting a Motion

1) Rise and address the president.
The floor must be yielded before
another member may request recog-
nition by addressing the president.
It would be out of order to be
standing when another member has
the floor,except to interrupt a
speaker when permitted under
parliamentary rules.

.2) After a member has properly
addressed the president, the
president may recognize the member'
by calling him by name or by office
held.

3) Making the motion 7- The only way
to offer a motion is to say, "I
move that ..." Brief remarks
preceding the motion may help
clarify the motion and explain why
it is being offered.

4) Seconding the motion -- A second is
made wihout obtaining recognition.
If a motion requires a second but'
does not receive one, it,dies for
lack of a second. If a second is
not given immediately, the presi-
dent may ask if there is a secOnd.
The member 'May state, "Mr. Prei'i-
dent, I second the motion," or
simply, "second."



5) Statement of the question -- 66

The statement.of the question is -

put by the president, stating the
motion made and seconded. If the
motion is debatable, this may also
be stated. This statement puts the
motion before the chapter for re-
consideration. It is not before
the chapter until it is stated by
the president.

6) Debate -- Discussion on debatable
q&stions is limited to tie last
motiogn stated by the president.
The .person 'making the motion cannot
offer discussion against the thotion
but may vote against it.

7) Voting-iirtoeedures

ai Rising This may be d6ne by a
show of hands or by stand4g.

b) Voice
c) Roll call
d) General consent
e) Secret ballot

8) Types of Votes

a) Majority -- more than half the
_

votes cast
-

b) Plurality -- a candidate has
received moxe votes than, any
other candidate.

c) Two-thirds -- a person,
receiving 2/3 of the votes cast
has a 2/3 vote.

d) General consent -- all member'S
must consent to this vote. If
one meri6er objects, a vote
appropriate to. the motion must
be taken.

9) Characteristics of the Presiding
Officer

a) Manifests pbise
b) Possesses a clear, strong voice
c) Reasonably deliberate
a) Manifests mastery of accepted

rules of parliamentary pro-
cedure

207
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e) PossesseS good judgment
f) Must be fair
g) Must be tactful

3. Abilities to be performed

67

a. Ability 1 To receive and dispose of
a motion of business. The purpose is
to bring an item of business before the
chapter for cpnsideration.

1) Second required

2) Debatable

3) Amendable

4) -.Majority vote required

5) Can be reconsidered

6) The proper terminology usqd for
making the motion is, "I move
that ..."

b. Ability 2 -- To recei've and dispose of
a motion and its amendment. The
purpose of this Totion is to change the
intent or purpose of the original
moAion, This is done by_ striking out
words, adding words, striking out and
adding words, or adding a phrase.

1) Second required

2) Debatable

3) Amendable

4) Majority Alte required'

5) Can be reconsidered

6) The proper terminology used is, "I
move to amend the motion that ...
by ..."

c. Ability 3 -- To direct an appeal from
the decision of the chair. The purpose
is to safeguard majority rule and pre-
vent the chair frpm controlling the
action of the body. A majority or tie
vote sustains the chair. The announce-
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ment of any vote is not a decision . 68

of the chair and cannot be appealed

from.

1) Second required
2) Debatable
3) Unamendable
4) Majority vote required
5) Can be reconsidered
6) The proper terminology in

carrying out this ability is, "Mr.
Chairman, I appeal from the
decision of the chair." In

response, the chairman will state,
"The 'decision of the chair has been

appealed from."

Abi ity 4 -- To rise to a point of

or. er. The purpose of this ability is

to avoid breaking any parli.amentary
rule and to Lnsist upon the enforcement

of all rules. This is made only when a

breach in procedure has occurred.

1) Second not required
2) Undebatable
3) Unamendable
4) No wte required
5) Cannot be reconsidered
6) The proper terminology for perforrilt-

ing this abilay,is, "Mr. Chairman,
I rise to point:of order." In re-

sponse, the chairman will say,
"State your point." The member
will rise and state the violation.
The offending member may speak if

he so chooses. .
If not, the chair

will announce whether the point was
sustained or not sustained.

e. Ability 5 -- To receive a motion of
business with or without an amendment

and receive a motion to lay it on the

table. The purpose of _this ability is

to delay action on an item of business.

This may be done to give, members time

to consider business of a more urgent
nature. jAll amendments or"other
motiona'related to the original motion

are tabled with the origiaal motion.

1) Second required
2) Undebatable
3) Unamendable

2os



4) Majority vote required 69
5) Cannot be reconsidered
6) The proper terminology for

0
perfor4ding this ability is, "I move
that we table the motion that ..."

f. Ability 6 -- To consider an item of
business and receive a motion to refer
it to a committee. The purpose of this
ability is to make it possible to
secure more detailed information as a
basis for action. The chair may refer
the ciginal motion to a standing
committee or appoint-a special.com-
mittee.

1) Second required
2) ,Debatable
3) Amendable
4) Majority vote required
5) Can be reconsidered
6) The proper terminology for perform-

ing this ability is, "I move that
we refer'the motion that to a
committee (state the committee) for
such action as it considers appro-
priate."

g. Ability 7 -- yo receive a motion to I

reconsider. The purpose of this #

ability-is to permit the reconsiddring
of a vote,previously taken on a motion
and to again reconsider the question.
The person making this motion must have
voted on the prevailing side.

1) Second required
2) Debatable if the motion to be

reconsidered is debatable.
3) Unamendable
4) Majority,vote required
5) Cannot be reconsidered
6) The proper terminology to use in

performing this ability is, "I move
that'we reconsider the question
of

h. Ability 8 -- To receive a Motion to
take the original motion from the
table, secure a vote, and,- if
favorable, consider the original
motion. The purpose of this motion is
to provide for additional consideration
of a motion previously tabled.
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1) Second reciuired
2) Undebitable
3) Unamendable
4) Majoriity vote requ ired
5) Cannot.be reconeidered
61 The proper terminology used
0

in performing this ability is, "I
move that the motion ... be taken
from the table."

-70

1. Ability 9 -- To receive a motion to
_suspend the rules. The purpose of this
, motion is to permit'the chapter to do
something that cannot be done.without
violating its standing rules. This
motion.may be given prior to the item
of business to which it pertains or it
may be offered while,the question is
'pending. The suspension of a rule is
only in effect for the reason it was
suspended.

1)- Second required ,

2) UndOatable
3) Unamendable
4) 2/3 vote required
5) 'Cannot be reconsidered
6) The proper terminology, for perform-

ing this ability is', "X move that
we suspend the rule which
states ..."

Ability 10' -- To 'receive a mOtion of'
business with or without an amendment
and receive a motion to adjovrn. The
purpose of this motion is to terminate
or close the meeting. The motion to
adjourn comes to vote immediately after
the second.

1) SecOnd required'
2) Undebatable
3) Unamendable
4) Majority vote required
5) Cannot be reconsidered
6) The proper terminology for perform-

ing this ability is, "I move that
we adjourn."

k. Ability 11 -- To'leave the.chairman's
station and later return to this
station. The president should never
leave the chair without asking the
vice-president or some other officer to
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come to the chair. The president 71

may state, "Will the vice-president -

please come to the chair?" The
president gives the gavel to the
vice-president upon leaving the chair
and takes it back upon returning to the
chair. Upon returning to the chair,
the temporary presiding officer will
inform the president what has trans-
pired and what is before the House at.
that timqw

1. Ability 12 -- To receive and dispose of
.a motion, its amendment, and an amend-
ment to the amendpent.

1) Second requifed
2) Debatable,when motion to which it

applies'iS debatable'
3) An amendment to the amendment is

unamendable .

4) Majority vote required
5) ICan be reconsidered

C. Suggested Student Activities

1. Pass but 3 x 5 cards to students at random'.

Each card.should bave an abilit1L'written on
it. 'Depending on what card each student
received, he/she will stapd up and explain
the factual information-regarding that
ability.

2 DiiiideCttudents into groups. Each group
will perform three abilities'as chosen by

the instr(ictor. Presiding officerg will
rotate within each group.

3. Divide class into tvo.groups. Alternative-
ly, each group wilI be asked a question.
If that group cannot answer within 10

seconds, the other' group has the same time
to,answer that question. One point per
question be given each group for each cor-
rect answer. The 'group earning the most
points will win. A reward or prize will be
given t the discretion.of the teacher.
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Agricultural Leadership

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT IV: Participation in FFA Activities

LESSON 1: CoRptests, Awards, and Activities

Preparation for-Instruction

A. Student Objectives*

1 Terminal: To participate in one orMore
official FFA activities.

2 Specific:

a. Make a presentation.(speech, parliamen-
tary demonstration, etc.) at the
chapter level.

b.A. Compete for a pogition on at least one
FFA contest team.

c. Participate in at least one activity
above the chapter level (FFA camp,
state convention, etc.)

d. Keep complete record of all'participa-
tion.

e. Apply for all awards for which elig-
ible.

f.

g.

h.

*Note: The format of this lesson is somewhat
different from that of previous lessons. The
purpose of this lesson is to provide hints to
help teachers better prepare students for
participation in FFA contests, 4Kards, and
activities.

B. Review Teaching Materials

1. FFA Advisors Handbook. National FFA
Foundation. Alexandria, Va.: National FFA'
Supply Service, 1975.

2. Contest Bulletins. Baton Rduge: Louisiana
State Department of Education, 1981.
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3. FFA'Chapter Activity Guide.

Alexandria, Va.: National FFA Center,

1981.

73

4. Agricultural Proficiency Awards Reference.
Washington, D.C.: National FFA Fotindation,

1981. .
5. National FFA Contests. Alexandria, Va.:

National FFA Foundationi 1982-84.

6. Program Catalog. Alexandria, Va.:
National FFA Center, 1982.

C. Special Arrangements

Materials

1. Copy of all contest scorecards

2. Proficiency and other 'award application

forms

3. Previously completed award forms

4. Yearly calendar showing all contests,
activities, and appliCation 'due dates

1

5. Camera with film to record all chapter
activities and members' individual

accomplishments

II. Presentation of Lesson

A. soMotivation

1. Show students pictures of previoud winners, .

newspaper clippings of stories abodt win-
ners, and plagues or other awards won by
participants_in the various contests.

2. Hold panel discussion with previous contest-
winners that addresses the importanbe,
need, and processes of participating in
contests and activities.

'3. ,Use point system to increase grade of

participating students.



Content Outline--

1. General Contest Guidelines

a. Preparation shauld begin several weeks
f before the first'competition.

b. All participants

1) Must be FFA members in good
standing,

2) Must be high school students en-
rolled in Vo-Ag', and

3L.,Must not have participated in the
same contestIon the national rev.el.

c. Area winners of the first four placings
are eligible for state competieion.

'd. State first place winners are eligible
for national competition. (Exceptions:
Pasture and Range, and Soils)
(Transp'arency IV-1-A)

e. First place individuals at state may
not compete in that same contest in
succeeding years.

f. There will be no communication among
contestants during contests.

g. NO coaches are allowed in the contest
areas.

h. Materials:

Clipboard
several writing instruments - pens,and
pencils
Black note paper
Cordless calculators if applicable

2. Farm Business Management Contest

a. Contest description: This comRetition
tests students' knowledge of economic
principles and their ability-to use
this knowledge in solving management
problems.
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''I%ere are two parts to the 75
contest -- a-multiple-choice/true-false
exam and a problem solving ex-a-in-.-

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Become familiar with economic
terms,

2) Become familiar with economic
principles , and

3) Use sample problems to practice
calculations and decision making.

c. Materials needed for preparation and
competition:

1) "National FFA Contests" Bulletin
No. 4,

2) 1982 Contests' Questions and
'Answers (order through FFA Supply
Service),

3) Additional references (p. 33,
Bulletin No. 4),

A) CalcUlators (cordless for competi-
tion),

5) Pencils and erasers, and,

6) Blank note paper.

Farm Welding Contest

A. Contest Description: A team of two
will compete, one in Arc and one in
Oxy-acetylenes. (Transparency IV-1-B
and C)

Arc welders should be prepared to weld
in the four basic poiitions and to
choose their own electrodes to be,used
on a job or jobs assigned at the
contest site.

Oxy-acetylenes welders should be
prepared to weld with brass and to gas
weldS with or withoutfiller rod.
Students will select their own welding
tips, filler rods, and pressure set-
tings tb perform the job or jobs
assigned at the contest site.
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(Deductions from each 'score 76
will be Made after 20 min.)

b. Suggestions for Preparation

: 1) Master Your basic,joints_in,the
four basic positiont,

2) Identify electrodes or tips to be
used on all types and thicknesses
of metal,

3) Practice sample jobs with.a variety
of materials,

4) Weld using different kinds or
brands of welders or gas set-ups,
and

5) Practice metal preparation includ-
ing'cleaning and beveling.

c. Materials needed for preparation and
competition:

1) Sample jobs,

2) Score sheets from La. Bulletin
No. 1663, and

3) Gloves, goggleS, helmet, chipping
hammer, and wiie brush (Bring to
contest).

4. Poultry and Egg Judging Contest

a. Con'test Description: A team of three
will place one or two classes of pro-

' duction hens and one class of pullets
(20-22 weeks old). Animals should be
judged on pigmentation and handling
qualities,-width of back, depth of
,body, and femininity. Hens will also
be judged on their sexual maturity.

A class of 10 ready to coOk poultry
will be quality graded A, B, or C as
they hang.

Eggs will be graded as followsz

One class--shell market eggs for
interior quality,

One class--broken out for Market
quality, and
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One class--shell market eggs for 77 .
exterior quality (not to be
handled).

Oral reasons ate to be given on at
least one of theproduction classes.
Reasons should be accurate, convincing,
and.delivered in-a concise, clear
manner.

---
b. Suggestions for preparation

s
-,,,.

1) Become familiar loath poultry and
egg terms, conformation, USDA .

grades and'contest scorecards.

2) Practice judging and grading with
realia as often as possibke. Lo-

t-' cate a source of culled chickens
and eggs that can be used as sam-
,ples. (Se Animal Science, Lesson
6: Selecting and Judging,Poultry).

3) Aftei judging production class,
,,. compose a set of pral.reasons and

deliver them. Tape selferal sets
and play them Iclack.

Sample Reasons

"I am contestant number 10. .1

place this class of production
White Leghorns heh 1-4-3-2.

""I placed number 1 at the toP.of
the class and over number 41.0because
she is a bird that shows,evidence
of greater past Production. She is
completely bleached in all parts of
her body while number 4 is showing
small amounts or pigment on top of
the toese Both hens have refined
heads and adequate body capacity
and both are in production at=the.
present time. I find these two,
birds to be a very close placing.

"I placed number 4"-second and ovei
number 3 because_she is showing
less pigment throughout her body,'"'
being completely bleached except
the top of her,toes. Number 3 is
carrying large amounts ofpigmept
in the hock and on top of the toes.



f.

This showed me that number 78
4 had produced more eggs in the
past than number 3.

"I placed number 3 third and over
number 2.. These birds were.showing
almost identical amounts of'
pigment. However, number 3 had
more superior handling qualities
than number 2. She had thin,
pliable pubic bones and a softer
more pliable bbdomen, which-indi-
cated a greater past production.

"I placed number 2 at the bottom of
the class because she was lacking
in handling qualities and shOwed
the most pigment of any bird in the
class. These qualities demonstra-
ted to me that she wasxthe poorest
pest producer of eggs In the class.

For these reasons, I placed this
class of egg production hens
174-3-2."

. c. Materials needed for preparation and
competition

1) LSU Cooperative Extension publica-
, tion 1483

2) USDA Handbook.No. 31, "Poultry
Grading Manua."

3) Color-Chart of U.S. Standards for
Shell,Eggs from Poultry and Dairy.
Quality Division, FSQS, USDA,
Washington, D.C. 20250.

4) Forms 2, 9, 10-A,^10-B, and 10-C

5) Air Cell gauges aveilable from
Contest Departmenti National FFA
Center, P. 0. Box 15160, Alexan-
dria), Virginia, 22309 (not to be
usedjuring the contest).

6) Eggs, live.pullets and hens, and
dressed ready to cook poultry

5. Meat Judging Contest

4-
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C.

a. Contest'Description: A team 79

of three will evaluate and judge meat -

from cattle, sheep, and,hogs. They may
judge one or more classes of beef car-
casses, beef wholesale cuts, pork car-
casses, or lamb carcasses.

They may also yield grade and/or
quality grade a class of no more than
10 beef carcasses.

Contestants will also identify species,
primal cut, and retail name of 25
retail cuts.

There will be no handling of the meat
or using of measuring devices.

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Students become familiar with
skeletal and muscular system of the
three speCies.

2) Study slides and wall charts of
retail cuts. Proceed to a meat
counter or packing plant for
realia.

Use latest USDA standards to
* >prepare for quality and ,yield

grading. Begih with slides and
progress to Danging carcasses.

4) Use "Meat Evaluation Handbook" with
supplomental,slides to study
carcass judging.

5) Use "Uniform Retail Meat nentiity
Standards" to identify all retail
cuts.

6) Practice using sdorecards on prac-
tice classes (slides or real). )

4

7) Watch a carcass be ng cut into
retail cuts after tudents are .

familiar with skel ton-and retail
, cuts:

c. Materials needed for preparation and
competition:

1) "Meat Evaluation Handbook" --
Slides and wall charts,



Alb

2) "Uniform Retail Meat Iden- 80

tity Standards,"

The above are available from
National Livestock And Meat Boatd,
36 South Wabash Ave, Chicago, Ill.
60603.

3) Ziegler, P.T. The Meat We Eat.
Danville, Ill.: Interstate
Printers and,Publishers, 1966,

4) USDA Yield and Quality Grade
Standards, and

5) Score card Forths 2, 5, 6, and 7.
(Handout IV-1-A and B)

6. Dairy Cattle Judging Contest

a. Contest Description: A team of thxee
contestants will place nine classa% of
four animals each from the five major
breeds. They will also judge a class
of dairy pedigrees on the basis of an
animal's ability to transmit traits of

,production and type to its offspring.

Oral reasons will be given on one to
thre'e classes and should last no more
than two minutes each. .

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Identify parts of the dairy cow.

2) Identify the five major breeds -

(Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey, Brown
Swiss, and Ayrshire) and their
characteristics.

"

3) Describe ideal dairy type and
character.

4) Identify common conformation
defects in daiv cattle.

5)' Identify the components of body
capacity (length, width,,and
depth).

6) Describe an ideal Mammary sYstem
and possible defects in a mammary
system.

2



7) Practice judging by using 81
pictures from books and slides.
Progress to live animals._-%

8) Write and deliver a set of reasons
for each class placed.

a) Suggestions for readons prep-
aration and delivery include:

(1) Stand erect, be at ease,
and --s-peak- with confi-i

dence.

(2) Start by correctly naming
the class and give your
placing. For example,%"I
place' this class of aged
Jersey cows 2-1-3-4."

(3) Db not talk fast. Speak
clearly and forcefully.
Never chew gum when giving
"reasons.

(4) Organize your reasons in a
logical order.

(5) Never attempt to memorize
yok,reasons. Instead,
try to develop a mental
photograph of-the animals
in the class.

(6) ReaSons should be compara-
tive, not.descriptive.

(7) Give modt emphasis'to
important differences and
dive them first. Discuss
minor differences last and'
only briefly.

(8) Use the present tense in
giving,rdasons she is,
not she was.

(9) Avoid use of general words
such as "good," "nice,"
"better," etc.

(10) Admit advantages of the
poorer cow in the pair if
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r.A.S.

she is superior on
some points. Use "I
grant," "I admit," "I
,recognize," "I conceed,"
or."however."

82

(11) 6se the correct terms for,
the parts of the cow.
Spell them correctly and
write neatly. ,

(See Animal Science, Lesson 4:
Selecting and Judging Dairy
Cattle)

A

b) A sample set of oral reasons:-

I place this class of aged
Holstein covs, 1-2-3-4. I

place one over two and at the
top of the class because she
excels in general appearance.
She is straighter of top line;
her shoulders blend more
smoothly with the body; she
shows more width of loin and
rump, with pin bones that are
wider apart. She stands
straighter and stronger on hind
legs;.however, I grant two has
a more desirable udder, one
that is more level on the floor
and shdws more quality. -

I placed two over three because
she has a larger udder that is
attached higher and wider in
the rear, is deeper, and has
teats that are more squarely
placed. Her udder is more
level an the floor, with fore
(front) attachment that blends
in more smoothly with the bar-
rel. Two excels in dairy char-
acter as shown by refinement
throughout. She shows more
length and leanness of neck pnd
is sharper over the withers,

I placed three over-four be-
cause.she is a larger individ-
ual and shows more body capac-
ity. Her barrel is deeper,
larger, with a wider spring to
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the ribs. She has a. 83
greater depth pf heart girth
and more width of chest'. Three
is larger, wider, and more
level of rump. She shows more
strength to both fore and rear
udder attachments.

I placed four labt -because she
is a small individual and lacks
depth and width of body. She
has a weak head and is standing
on crooked hind legs.

For these reasons, I placed
this class of aged Holstein
cows, 1-2-3-4.

c. Materials needed for preparation and
competition:

1) "Judging GUide," Hoards Dairyman.
Fort Atkinson, Wis.: W.D. Hoard
and Sons, 1980.

-2) "Your 4-H Dairy, Calf," Baton Rouge:
LSU Cooperation Extension
Publication No. 1371, 1980.

3) Bundy, Clarence E., Ronald Diggins,
and Virgil Christensen. Dairy-

Production. Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1979. .

4) Copies of Dairy Pedigrees available
through LABC

5) Ensminger, M.E. Dairy Science.
Danville, Ill.: Interstate
Publishers, 1979.

6) Slides of all views of dairy -cattle

,7) Scorecard Form 2

8) Clipboard and penci1s-

7.- Electrification/Energy Conservation Contest

a. Contest description: A team of two
will compete, each perform,ing separate
tasks. One studeet will wire a wiring
board following a Written problem as-
signed at the cpntest site. This stu-
dent will first draw a schematic and
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complete a. wiring diagram-of
of the problem.

The other student will'be tested on
knowledge of energy conservation and
identification of energy conservation
materials.

84

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Study "Providing for Energy
Efficiency in Homes and Small.
Buildings" Parts I, II, and III.
(Student Workbook and Teacher's
Guide) Oak Ridge, Tenn.: U. SI
Department of Energy, 1980.

2) Acquire an understanding of cir-
cuits and become familiar with the
Basic National Electric Code.

3) Demonstrate the ability to strip
wire, gauge wire, make wire loops,
and use wire nuts (solderless con-
nectors) correctly.

4) Practice drawing and interPreting
schematics and wiring diagrams for
many sample probler*

5) Practice wiring the following:

a) Fuse box or circuit breaker
box,

b) 2-way awitch,

c) 3-way witch,'

d) 4-way switch,

e) Lighting butlet,

f) Duplex receptacle, and

g) Split-wired duplex receptacle.

6) Interpret.schematics and diagrams
to wire a board defined by sample
problems.

7) Identify gauge of wire and type of
cable to be used on sample jobs.
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c. Materials necessary for prep-
aration and cOmpétition:

1) Wiring board with service entrance

85

2) 2,,3, and 4-way switches,

Duplex receptacles,

4) Lighting outlets,

5) Wiring tools and safey-equipment,

'6) "Maintaining the Lighting and
Wiring System" AAVIM,

7) "Electrical Wiring-Residential,
Utility Buildings, Service Areas"
AAVIM,

8) "Understanding Electricity and
Electrical Terms," AAVIM, and

9) "Providing for Energy Efficiency in
Homes and Small Buildings" Parts I,
SI, and III, Student Workbook and
Teacher's Guide.

Write-for single copiest
U.S. Department of Energy
Technical Information Center
P. 0. Box 62
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37830

8. Agricultural Mechanics Contest--Small
Engines

a. Description of Contest:t A team of two
will compete as follows. One member
will assemble, using prol5er tools and
techniques, a Briggs and Straton 4
cYcle engine. The engine must operate ,

for ohe minute at the end of the 50-
minute time period. Time in minutes
and seconds for assembly of an engine
will be recorded for that contestant.
Demerits are made according to the
scorecard for poor workmanship.

4

The other-member will trouble shoot
another BriggS and Stratton 4-cycle

,

engine using tools,and test-equipment
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supplied by the contestant. 86

The contestant is to locate all
malfunctions (bugs) in the engine,
request replacement parts from the B&S
manual # MS- 3222, install parts
correctly, reassemble the engine, and
set,the idle at 1750 RPM then at 3200
RPM governed no load speed. Minutes
and seconds for the assembly of a
correctly assembled and running engine
will.be recorded with demerits for poor
workmanship. Both-contestants will
complete an objective test (30-60
questions) concerning small engines and
parts and parts number identification.

All scores will be added. The team
with the lowest score will win.

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Study principles of an internal
combustion engine and the 4-cycle
(stroke) small engine,

2) Identify all engine parts and
describe their function,

3) Identify toqls necessary to
disassemble and assemble a small
engine and describe their ute,

4) Practice assemblY 'and concentrate
on good, workmanship and correct-
ness, and build speed, ,

5) Practice finding malfunction's,
using the following basic order:

(a) Spark,
(b) AFM (air fuel.mixture, car-

buration), and
(c) Compression.

6) 4actice rocatihq parts and numbers
in "MS 3222."

7) Become familiar with 'possible
demerits on the score sheets.

c. Materials needed fot preparation and
competition:
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1) Briggs and Stratton S7
4-cycle engine,

4.-. .

,.
2) Standard and specialized-/tools and

safety equipment,
,

3) "Small Engines," Vol. I and II
AAVIM,

4) "Parts and Service Data MS 3222,".
Briggs and Stratton,

5) Score cards La. State Dept.
of Ed., Bulletin .1555,-

6) "Service and Repair Instructions,"
Briggs and Stratton, and

7) Pencils andior pens.

9. PastUre and Range Contest

a. Contest Description: A team of three
Will compete in all titree divisions of
the contest in order to learn to main-
tain their natural range in top produc-
tion ancistill make.a profit with their
livestock.

In Division I students are given, at
the site, a condition or assumption

,

sheet containing information such as
number of acres, and pH, N, P, and K
levels, etc. 'They then have 20 minutes
to evaluate this unimproved area on
four conditions and then.make recom-
mendations for range management
practices.

In Division II Students will identify
by common name and classification ap-
proximately 20 plant specimens. :They
will state the major use, grazing val-
ue, and wildlife value Of each specimen
identified.

In Division III students proceed to a
site of improved-pasture and are given
a condition or assumption sheet as in
Divisicp I. Students then have 20
minutes to evaluate the site on seven
conditions dnd make recommendations
concerning improvement prctices.
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Soil will be available at
each site 'for texture and c6lor
evaluation.

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Use La. Bulletin 1547 as student
reference (p. 19 further refer-
ences), and

.8 8

2) After students are familiar with
terms and conditions, proceed to
pastures and ranges for on site
evaluation practice.

Studnts should practice:

a) Plant identification and clas-
sification (refer to pages
7-09),

b) Soil textuke determination,

cl Drainage evaluation by color,

d) Slope determination, and

e) Identification of Pasture
Groups.

c. Materials needed.for preparation and
competition:

1) La. Bulletin,1547, "Pasture and
Range Contest"

2) Score cards for Diviaion I, II,,and
III (Handbut IV-1-C,D,E and F)'

3) References listed in Bulletin 1547,
p: 19

4) Plantspecimens

5) -Clip board, pencils, and pens

10. Livestock *Judging'Contest

a. Contest Description: A team of three
will compete in all phases of the
contest. Students will place at least
four classes of animals (breeding or -
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market sheep, beef, or swine) . 89
using 12 minutes for each class. At
least one of these.classes will be
designated as an oral reasons' class
:with five extra minutes allotted for
reason preparation and two minutes for
presentation.

Students will grade (using -form 12) a
maximum of 10 market swine according to
the latest USDA market grades.

Students will grade on quality and
yield (using form 13) a maximum of 10
slaughter cattle.

Students will grade (using form'13A) on
frame size and muscle thickness a
maximum of 10 feeder cattle according
to the latest USDA market gxades.

Students will select (using form 13B)
the four best of eight.females (beef
and/or swine), using visual appraisal
and performance data (supplied).

b. Suggestions for Preparation

1) .S.tudY

a) Parts of livestock,
4

b) Breed type,

c) Sex type and character,
-,r

Market'type (ideal conforma-
.

tion),

e) USDA grades, and

f) Significance of, performance
data,related to breeding

, animals.

2j Judge practice_classes of livestoCk
using pictures and slides. Proceed
to live animals. (See Animal
Science, Lesson 3: Selecting and
.Judging Beef Cattle)

3) Practice grading beef and hogs
using the latest USDA grading
system.
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4) Practice selecting females 90
based'on conformation, breed,
and sex type, feet and leg
structure, and performance, data.
Performance data includes for beef:
205 day Weaning weights; and for
swine: days to reach 230 pounds,
estimated back fat, and loin eye
area.

5). Prepare and deliver a set of oral
reasons for each practice class
judged. A sample set for swine
'follows. (See Animal Sciende,
Lesson 5: Selecting and Judging
Swine)

"I placed this.class of Duroc
barrowS 1-2-3-4. I started the
class with ond and placed him over
twq becauseone is a longer,
stretchier, trimmer, more correctly
balanced barrow that stands up on-
more length of leg than two. One
has a longer, more uniformly
arched topline, possesses a higher
tail setting, is deeper through the
ham With more bulge to the lower
ham as viewed from the side and is
trimmer,and cleaner through ttl,
iowl, underline, ,and rear flahk:
than two. One would hang a longer,
trimmer, more uniformlykbalanced
carcass than two. Frowever, I grant
that two exhibits more thickness
and muscling through the lower
portion of the,ham ap&through,both
the-inner and outer,ham region.
Two is also firmer aethe baseof
the ham and through the crotch than
one.

"For my middle pair I placed two
over three because two is a larger,

4 growthier, more rugged, more
;

Muscular barrow than three. Two
) h4s more.spread and tkickness down

the top withl'd more correct turn
over the top and expresses a
meatier, heavier-muscled loin with

, more flare to the ham 't-h-an three.
Two has a greater total dimension
to the ham and displays a thicker,
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more prominent ;tifle 91
muscle area at the move than three.
Two possesses a harethat laces
higher into the loin and farther
into the side, stands.out wider
behind, and is firmer through the
crotcb than three. Two Vrill hang a
meatier, more muscular,cartass -that
will yield a higher percent of ham
and loin than three. On the other
hand, I grant that three is a
taller, more upstanding barrow that
displays a stronger, more uniformly
arched topline, has more bulge to
the ham as viewed from the side and
its trimmer and tighter through the
middle and rear flank than two.
"Coming to my bottom pair, I placed
three over'four as three s a
meatier, heavier-muscled, more
uniformly balanced, trimmer, more
correctly, finished barrow than
four. Three displays a more de-
sirable turn over the top being,
cleanar over, the point of Elle

,shoulder, at the point of the,
elbow and all down the top than
four. 'Threeqs thicker over the
loin and comes,back with nore flare
to the haM and is squarer out over
the rumprthan four. Three posses-
ses a thicker, more muscular ham,
stands out,wider behind and is
especially trimmer and neater about
the jowl, underline, and rear flank
than four. Three will.hang'a
trimmer, cleaner, more muscular
carcass that will yield'a higher
perment of iean cuts than four.
However, Irant that four exhibits
a stronger," more uniformly arched
topline and possesses a longer rump
and a higher tail setting thaw:
three. Four also Shows more thick-
ness through the inner.ham, is
cleaner through the crotch and is a
more rugged, heavier-boned barrow
than threel but I criticized fourA
and placed him at the bottom of the
class because he is heavy-fronted,
lacks balance, and is carrying too
much finish down over the top and
through the jowl, underline, and
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rear flank to place any 92
higher in' this dlass today.:'

For these reasons I placed this
class of.Duroc barrows 1-2-3-4.

c. Materials needed for preparation and
competition

1) Score cards -- Forms 2, 12, 13,
13A, and 13B

21 La. State Department of Education
Bulletin 1546

3) '.Hunsley, Roger E., Malcolm Beeson,
and Julius Norby. Livestock
Judging Selection and Evaluatibt-G-
Danville, Interstate
Publishers, 1978.

4) Current information on USDA grades.
Livestock - Poultry - Grain - Seed
Division, Ag. Marketing Service,
USDA Washington, D.C. 20250.

5) Extension Folder 436, Pork CarcaSs
and Slaughter Swine Grading, Ag.
Extension Service, Univ. of
Minnesota, St. Paul, MN 55108

6) Slides, pictures, rive animan

7) Slides showing live animals with
their respective carcass

8) Clip board and several pencils

11. Forestry Judging Contest

a. Contest Description: A team of three
will participate in all foui sections
of the contest.

Students will identify (by printing) 10
of the 43 trees eligible for use in the
contest (Bulletin Forestry Guide, p.
6). Four points for common name, two
points for botanical name and two
points for correct characteristic will
be awarded. One point will be deducted
for misspelling the common name and h
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point for misspelling the 93

botanical name. Forty seconds will be
allowed for each tree. (Handout
IR-1-G)

Students will decide, using visual
appraisal and information provided,
whether .to remove, leave, or deaden 10
trees. Five points will be awarded for
each correct decision. (Handout
IV-1-H). -

Students will determine Diameter at
Breast-Height, number 16 foot logs, and
number of board feet for 10 treegf_
translate this into total volume and
value for'one acre. 10 trees = xi acre
.(Handout IV-1-I)

Studehts will determine D.B.H., height,
and volume in cubic feet for 10 trees, -

convert this to vol/acre, cords/acre,.-
and total value per acre. 10 trees = h
acre (Handout IV-1-J)

Students may be asked-to pace a minimum
of 10 chainscith one point being de-
ducted for every foot off the correct
measured distance.

b. Suggestions for Preparation

1) Use the publication Commercial
Trees of Louisiana, by Claire A-
Brown, as the official study guide
for tree identification.

2) Study reasons and theories behind
timber stand improvement and/or
thinning.

3) Master pacing 66 feet.

4) Practice the two uses of the tree-
scale stick, measuring.diameter and
height.

5) Practice using the Doyle scale and
the Cubic Foot Volume table with
the D.B.H. and height..

6) Practice arithmetic riecesdary to
determine volume and values for 4
and one acre.
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7) Practice all sectj.ons of 94
the contest in as many forests and
terrains as possible.

8) Stlidy rules and measurement
standards carefully.

c. Materials for preparation.and competi-
tion

1) "Study Guide for Forestry 'Ridging
Contest for Louisiana FFA." La.
Bulletin, 1978.

2) Score Sheets. Commercial Tree
Identification, TST and/or Thin-
ning, Sawlog score sheet, and
Pulpwood score sheet.

3) Tree Scale Stick

4) "Commercial Trees of Louisiana,"
Bulletin 10 4th Edition, 1964 by
Claire A. Brown

5) Clip board, pencils, and erasers

12. Milk Quality and Dairy Foods Contest

a. Contest%Description: A team of three
will coMpete in'all phases of the°
contest.

Using Form 3 (Handout IV-1-K)
Students wIla score no more than 10
milk Samples onfflavor,.no more than 19
sediment pads on degree of sediment,
and identify,no more than 10 cheese
samples: item objective test on
milk production will be completed.'

Using Form 4 (Handout IV-1-L)
Students will score no more than 10
cottage cheese samples on flavok, and
no more than 10 milker unit patts on
defects. A 25 item objective test on
milk marketing will be completed.

b. Suggestions for Preparation

1) Use Farmers Bulletin 2259 as your
official study and training guide. .
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2) Practice distinguishing 95
sweet, sour, salty, and bitter
using prepared milk samples (p. 2).

3) Study possible off flavors and
prepare and taste samples (p. 6).

4) Practice using the score card!!1.!
40 pts. = excellent quality
31 pts. ='unacceptable- .

5) Repeat practices with cottage
cheese using correct tasting
techniques

61 Practice scoring*milker parts. One
point is deducted from 10 for each
defect (p. 11).

7) Practice scoring sediment pads
acco-rding to examples . 12 FB.
2259).

8) Practice identifyingthe 14 cheese
varieties by appearance, smell, and
taste (pp. 13 and 14).

9) Study test material.(USDA Bulletin
AMS 559) etc.

c. Materials for preparation and competi-
tion:

1) Milk, cottage cheese, cheese tar-
ieties, cups, 'spoons, paper plates,
quinkne sulfate, silage, heat
source, flash, stoppers,- tubing,
water (distilled), chlorine, cul-
tured buttermilk, malt,flavor or
grape nuts, strainer, garlic and/or
onion flavor, musty hay, copper'
sulfate or acopper penny, raw milk
either or butyric acid, salt,
sediment 'peds, and milker units,

2) Score card Form 3 and 4,

3) "Judging and Scoring Milk and
Cheese," Farmer's Bulletin No. .

2259, USDA U. S. Government
Printing Office, Washington D. C.
20402,
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4) "Sediment Standard tharts," 96
USDA,

5) "Cheese," National Dairy Council,
6300 N. River Rd., Rosemont,"Ill.
60018,

6) "Cheese Varieties," USDA Handbook
54,

7) "How to Buy Cheese," USDA Home and
Garden Bulletin No. 193, and

8) "Questions and Answers on Federal
Marketing Orders," USDA AMS
Bulletin 559.

13. Soil Judging Contest,"

a. Contest Description: A team of four
will compete individually in all sec-
tions of the contest. Four separate
sites designated by the contest otfi-ff
cials will be evaluated. Students will
determine surface texture, permeabil-
ity, Aepth of soil, slope, wind and
water erosion, surface run off, major
limiting factors, land capability
class, and recommended soil treatments-"NR
for each site using scorecard NL-1. At
each site students should receive a
scorecard and the field or site con-
ditidns to help in its evaluation.
Approximately 20 minutes will be al-
lowed at each site.

The team score will comprise the
members' three highest total scores.

b. Suggestions for preparation

1) Use Bulletin 1505 and Soil Science
Lesson plans (See Soil Science,
Lesson: Conducting Soil Judging
Contest) as your study and training
guide.

- 2) Practice slope determination using
a hand level,or transit. No device
for' slope measurement may be used
at the contest.
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3) Practice using the scorecard 97
as a-measuring device. No rulers

, may be used at the contest.

4) Practice texture determination with
and without the use of water. Pro-
vide your-own water for the con-
test'.

.

c. Materiali needed for preparation and
competition:

1) La. Bulletin No. 1505,

2) Soil Survey Maps,

3) Soil Profiles,

4) Scorecard NL-1,

5) Knife, rule, water, level or
transit,

6) Machinery to dig pit, and

7) Clip board and pencils.

14. Nursery/Landscape Contest

a. Contest Description: A team consisting
of three members will participate in
all three phases of the contest. Using
Form 14 students will identify 25
specimens of a possible 48 plants.
Contestants will place, using Form 2,
five classes of Nursery/Landscape
plants based ontheir size, form,
density, color, and blemishes. A 50
item objective exam will be completed
by all contestants. (Handout IV-1-M)

b. Suggestions for preparation

Use Louisiana Bulletin 1548 as the
study and training'guide.

c. Materials needed for preparation and
competition:

1) Plant specimens and/or piceures of
all 48 plapts,-
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2) Classes of plants for 98
a practice judging,

3) Scorecards Form ,2, 14,

4) Bulletin 1548,

5) American Standard Xor Nursery Stock
1973, AAN, Washington, D.

6) Bailey, L.H. Hortus Third. New
York: The Macmillan Co., 1977, and

7) Clip board and pencils.

15. Parliamentary Procedure Contest

a Contest Description: ,A team of six
members is allowed 15 minutes to dem-
onstrate the procedure for three of the
12 abilities listed in "Helps in,Mas-
tering Parliamentary Procecure."
Judges will select a different chair-
person for the demonstration of each
ability. -They will also select the
abilities to be demonstrated and the
item of business on which to base the-
discuss,ion." Students may be asked
queStions as to how they would act in
certain situations either as a
presiding officer or as a member.

b. Suggestions for preparation

1) Use W. F. Stewarts, "Helps in
Mastering Parliamentary Procedure"
and the lesson plan (Spe Agri-
cultural Leadership, Lesson 2:
Parliamentary Law) as the study'and
tsaining guide.

2) Have younger members attend a local
or district Parliamentary Proce-
dure contest.

c. Material6 needed for preparation and
competitlon:

1) Each member, "Helps in Mastering
Parliamentary Procedure,"

2) La. Bulletin No. 1540,

, 3) Timing.device, and
Co
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4) Official FFA dress. 99

16. Prepared Public Speaking Contest

a. Contest Description: An individual
contestant is allowed 6 to 8 minutes to
present a_speech, prepared by the
contestant. The topic will be,agri-
culturally related. Students will
respond to questons from the judge for
a 5-minute perioa following the speech.
(Handout IV-1-N)

A manuscript with a.bibliography and
quotations identified must be submitted
'prior to the.contest according to
specific contest regulations.

b. Suggestions for preparation

.1) Use Bulletin 1541 and lesson plan
(See Agricultural Leadership,-Les-
son Public Speaking) as study
an4 training guides.

2) Prepare manuscript. Reread several
times and make corrections.

3) Record on tape, play back, and make
amendments to the text.-

4) Practice speaking before a mirror
and to,gmall groups.

5) Always tape a trial presentation.

c. Materials necessary for preparation and
competition:

1) La. Bulletin 1541,

2) National FFA Bulletin'No. 4,

3) La. Curriculum Vo-Ag I and II;

4) Tape recorder, tape, typewriter,
pencils, mirror, stop watch, and

5) Official FFA.dress:

17. Extemporaneous Public Speaking Contest
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a Contest Description: Individual 3000

contestants are allowed 30 minuteS to
prepare a speech dn a topic chosen at
random from three categories (Voca-
tional Agriculture, FFA, and. Agricul-
tural Industry). _Students are to use
approved materials only during the
preparation period. The speech is to
last from 4 to 6 minutes followed by 5
minutes of questioning by the judges.
(Handout IV-1,0)

b. Suggestions *for preparation

1) Use Bulletin 1541 and lesSdn plan
(See Agricultural Leadership; Les-
son 1: Public Speaking) as study
and training guides.

2) Practice preparing speeches from
the three categories and present.
them.

3) -Practice.in front of a mirror and
record all trial speeches.
Identify problems to'be corrected
carefully.

4) Select references to be taken to
the contest. (No more than five
items of printed material) (See
rules)

5) Become familiar with the rules and
score sheet.

c, Materials.needed for preparation and
competition:

1) La. Bulletin 1541,

2) National FFA Bulletin No. 4,

3) Lesson Plans La Vo-Ag I and 11
curriculum, ,

4) References, on- three.topic areas,

5) Mirror, clocic, tape recorder, tape,
'paper, pens, pencils,, and note
cards, and



6) Official FFA dress. 101

18. National FFA Convention

a. Activity Description: A four-day con-
vention held in early November for rec-
ognition of outstandinglpembers and to
provide other educational activities
for delegates (speakers, toars) Note-
worthy events and activities include:,

FFA Band (apply through State Depart-
ment of Education)

FFA Chorus (apply through,State De-
partment of Educationr

FFA Courtesy Corps/Arena Crew
Agricultural Career Show
National FFA Organization Exhibits
Educational Tours
National Contests
Business 'Sessions
Keynote Speakers
FFA Talent Revue. (apply through State

Department of Education)
Truman Library Tour
Agricultural Hall of Fame Tour

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Show latest slide show describing
. the convention "Sights and Sounds
of the National FFA.Convention.".

2) Describe method of chapter de-legatL,d
selection. L.

3) Identify costs for each student
delegate. Food ($15/day), lodging
($15/day), transportation
(variable), and misc.

Select delegates.

5) Make arrabgements, lodging,
transportation, parental permis-
sion, etc.

6) Wear official FFA dress.

7) Make and follow an ktinerary.

8) Take photographs or slides.
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9) Write thank-you notes if. 102
applicable.

10) Have delegates present a program to
the chapter on the'trip to Kansas City.

C. Materials needed

1) "Sights and Sounds of the National
FFA Convention." (available
through FFA supply service),

2) Slide projector, cassette recorder,
and screen,
4

3) Approximately $200/person,

4), Camera and film, and

5) Official FFA dress.

.19. FFA State Convention

a. Activity'Description: A four-day con-
vention held in early June, for'conduc-
ting organizational business, recogniz-
ing outstanding individuals and teams,
and to provide educational activities
for delegates.

Noteworthy events and activities
include.

Business sessions,
Public speaking contests,
Courtesy Corps.,
Convention organists,
Keynote addresses,
Career exhibits,
Committee meetings, and
Educational tours.

b. Suggestions for preparation and
particiapation:

1) Show slides and/or pidtures of last
year's convention highlights. Dis-
cuss the purpose of the convention.

2) Describe how chapter delegates are
selected.
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3) Identify expenses for each 103 -

student delegate. Food.($15/day),
lodging ($15/day), transportation
(variable) andmiscellaneous.

4) Instruct delegates to wear the
official FFkdreis.

Establish scholarships or loans
- through the chapter treasury for

delegates.

6) Select delegates. .

7) Make arrangements (lodging, trans-
portation, parental permission,
etc).

8) Use convention program to plan an
itinerary. (Follow the itinerary'.)

9) .Take photographs and slides.

10) Write thank-you notes if applica-
ble.

,-c. Materials needed

1) Slides, projector, screen

2) Approximately $175/person

3) Camera, film'

4) ,Official FFA dress

20. Louisiana FFA Summer Leadership Training ,

Conferences', Bunkie Youth Center.

a. Activity Description: A four-day camp-
style'conference where participants in-
crease their knowledge of the Vo-Ag/FFA
program and acquire skills to improve
their chapters.

There are five parts to the camp:

1) Chapter officer groups -n receive
additional training in an office 3
hrs/week,

2) Committee groups -- become a member
of a working committee,
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3) FFA activity groups --
information iS presented on various
FFA ihdividual tind chapter
activifies,

4) Recreation -- planned games, and

5) Freetimd -- 4 hrs/day.'

Members are encouraged to run for Ar'ea
FFA Office, and the candidates are
encouraged to preside 'during general
camp sessions.

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) Descri.be camp to underclassmen.

2) Identify dates, requirements, cost
($40), and method of selection for
camp.

3)- Complete and mail in applications
for Aelected,students and teachers.

4) Take along - official FFA dress and
sports clothes.

5) Participate in all activities And
make notes to be taken back to the
chapter.

6) Take some pictures that will inter-
est others in camp ilext year.

7) W4te a news article for the 'home
. town paper. Include name's of those
who participated and what happened.

c. Materials needed

1) Camp application

'2) Camp fee

3) 6amera, film

4) Official FFA dress

5) .Sports clothes'

6) Extra money
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7) Notebook, pens, and pencils 105

21. Washington Leadership 4mference (Summer)
1

a. Activity Description: A five-day
conference designed to further develop
leadership confidence and skills. Time
is spent meeting National FFA Offi-
cers, working with counselors
developing tkills, touring the
Vashington D.C..area,'and. meeting FFA
members from all areas of the country.
A maiiimum of two oificers per chapter
may attend (ilo.state officers or
graduating seniors). Cost in
1982-stuaent, $250 (includes room,
meals, and conference materials).

b. Suggestions for prepdration and
participation:

1) After new officers have been
elected, present information on WLC
at an executive.meeting [purpose,
dates, cost ($250 and transporta-
tion)].

Describe selection procedure for
\ the two participants.

3) Arrange for partial/full scholar-
400g/tips or spohsorships for partici-

pant's.

4) Make arrangements (application,
transportation, pariptal permis-

.
sion, etc.

54 Outline rules to the participants.
Stress participation in all

*sessions.

6) Take pictures, keep notes, and
collect all materials.

7) Share ideas with fellow officers
and chapter members.'

c. Materials needed

1)' WLC Program Application Form and
Brochure (available from National
FFA Center)

4
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2) $250 per student plus
transportation

3) OffiCial FFA dress *

4) Camera and filin

5) Pens and pencils

22. FFA Achieyement Award Program

106
a

a. Program Descr,iption: A personally
planned set of activities in your area
of interest. Activity areas to include
vocational skills, leadership, career
.understanding, and safety- Student
prbgress toward achievement is moni-
tored using a wall chart or other re-
cording device. Members 'achieving set
goals (80% o*r greater) in the time
period set will receive an Achievement
Award Certificate.

b. \Suggestions for preparation and
participation:

, 1) Use "FFA Achievement Award Guide"
as a plan for implementing a pro-
gram.

2) Develop a checklist of vocational
skills, leadership activities,
career understanding activities,
and safety pradtices thatstudents
may choose to achieVe.

3) Students work individually with
instructor to plan persona goals
in the four areas.

4) Keep i'ecord of achievement.

5) Order certificates.

6) Recognize all achievers at an
annual\banquet.

c. Materials needed

1) FFA Advisors Handbook, 1975
Natonal FFA Center
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2) "FFA Achievement Award 107
Guide," National FFA Center

3) Copies of skills and activities
checklist

4) Blank forms for personal plans

5) Record keeping system

6) Achievement Award Certificate

23. Proficiency Awards Program

a. Program Description: A program oper-
ated at the chapter, district, area,
state, regional, and national levels.
Members who qualify complete appli-
cation in at least one of 22.areas. In
order to do well in competition stu-
dents must have kept good records ana
Must be able to present supporting
evidence (photographs) of the written
words.

Accuracy, clarity, and neatness are
important aspects of each.application.
Completed applications should convey to
judges the scope and achievements of
the student in that proficiency.award
area.

Application areas include Scope, Earned
Income, Inventory, Financial Statement,
Related Activities, Marketing-Experi-
ence, Efficiences, Skills and Compet-
encies, Improved Practices, Achkeve-
ments and Accomplishments, Experiences
Gained, Safety, Leadership Development,
and other information with suppprting
evidence.

b. Suggestions for preparation and
participation

1) Introduce the ProficiencY Award
Program to freshmen students so
that they may plan their programs.

2) Use "Agricultural Proficiency
Awards" reference as your guide to
the program.
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3) Supply freshmen with copies 108
of applications in their area(s) of
interest.

4) Keep records of all SOEP, Vo-Ag,
and FFA,activities.

5) In January each year, coMplete
practice applications. (Submit the
best from the chapter.)

6) Take photographs during a project
(not two years later).

7) Keep a file of old applications to
use as examples.

8) Type all final applications. ,

9) Read.carefully_all forms and follow
directions. Some applications re-
quire that record books be submit-
ted.

10) Have applications signed by each
person as indicated on page 1.

11) Submit by deadline.

c. Materials needed

1) Current "Program Catalog," "FFA
Advisors Handbook," "Agricultural
Proficiency Awards," and "Nationaa
Agricultural Proficiency Award
Application Forms." Available
through the National FFA Center.

. 1P
2) Previously completeci applications

-
3) Student records

4) Camera and film

5). Typewriter,

24. Rice_Essay Contest

a. Contest Description: A Louisiana con-
.teat designed for students to learn
more about good seed rice and what it
means to others.
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Members will submit an essay of 109
approximately 400-500 wordp on the
value of good seed rice. Essays mey be
hand written or typed. The parish will
submit the highest-scored essay to the
LSU Cooperative Extension Se2vice
according to the most recent contest
rules.

The first place'FFA member receives a
$75 bond and the second place FFA
member receives a $50 bond from the
Louisiana Seed Rice Growers
Association.

b. Suggestion for-Preparation

1) Describe contest and rules to
students.

Keep a file of Seed Rice informa-
tion for student'reference.

3) Correct student's first draft.
(Perhaps an English instructor
would proofread the essay)

'4) SubMit by deadline.

c. Materials needed

1) Rules aDd contest guidelines

2) Seed rice references

3) Paper, pencils, and typewriter

25. Food for Amerida Program

a. Program Description: 1The FFA's effort
to tell the story, of agriculture-to
school children. Members present a
program about the importance of farming
and agribusiness to elementary school
students. Pictures,-films, and realia
are used to tell the-story.

b. Suggestions for preperation and par-
ticipation:

1) Appoint a "Food for America"
committee,
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2) Order "Food for America Kit" 110
from National FFA Center (free),

3) Obtain permission for _the program
from teachers and administrators;

4) Use community members to supply
realia and/or tours,

5) Wear official FFA dress,

6) Have members prepare short lessons
to present to the children,

7) Use one of the two films availble
to get the, poirits across,

8) Take pictures and supply the local
media with pictures and information
(the story),

91 Cali the media one week prior to
the event (they may want to be
there) , and

10) Have something (however small) for
each child to take home to remember
the daY.

c. Materials needed

1) "Food for America" Handbook and
Kit, National FFA Center

2) "Food from Farm to You," Grange
Farm Film F. dation, 1616 H
Street, N. , Washington D. C.
20006

3) "Food for erica," National FFA
supply or /enard Films LTD., Box
1332, Peo ia, Ill. 61654

4) Transport ion

5) 16mm film pr. ector and scree

6) - Camera, black a d white film, slide
film

7) Realia (grain, eggs, etables,
milk, etc.)



A) Student take-home gift 111

26. Chapter Safety Award Program

a. Program Description: Members are in-
volved in planning and implementing a
safety program in the shop or classroom
on the farm and it the communities.
This program may include chemical
safety, color coding, safety demonstra-
tions; fire prevention, equipment
safety, and electrical and recreational
safety.

Each year chapters apply for awards at
the state and national level.

b. Suggestions for preparation and par-
ticipation:

1) Use the FFA Activity Handbook as
your program guide.

2) Select a safety committee.

3) Plan activities and projects to be
completed (for example, a tractor
operations workshopT.

4) Schedule all activities and assign
duties (get all members involved).

5) Supply the media with the dates and
activities.

6) Take'pictures of activities and
completed projects.

7) Have students keep personal regords
of their involvement.

8) Order safety films during the
summer;

9) Record, all activities.

10) Complete the application by the
deadline.

c. Materials needed

1) "FFA Activity Handbook," "FFA
Advisor's Handbook," NationalJ'FA
Center



2) Films, 16Tm'proj-ector screen 112 .

3) Materials for particular projects
(colored paint).

4) Camera and fil

5) Record sys

6) National Chapter Safety Award
Program Application Form I and II

7) Typewriter

27. Building Our American Communities Program

a. Program Description: The Chapter co-
operates with the communities to make
them a better place to live and work.
Activities and projects are planned
with each group donating their tite or
money to accomplish the goal. Each
BOAC project is unique depending on the
community's needs.

Chapters (Phase I) and individual
members (Phase II) are eligible for
awards.

b. Suggestions for preparation and
, participation:

1) Use the BOAC reference in the FFA
activity guide to help plan and
implement the program.

2) Show "Hometown America" at a
chapter meeting. ,

3) Nlect a BOAC committee.

4) Contact community organizations to
discover community needs.

5) Plan (with the cooperating organi-.
zations) the project to be accom-
plished.

,6) Take pictures.

7) Keep records (time and'money
spent).
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8) Notify media of activities 113
as they progress.

9) Apply for awards at the first level
of competition (area or state).

10) Present the FFA-BOAC certificate to
individuals 51d groups that were
actively involved in the program.

c. Materials needed

1) "FFA Activity Handbook," "FFA
Advisors Handbook," National FFA
Center

^MY

2) Film, "Hometown America," Venard
. Farm Films LTD, Box 1332, Peoria,

Illinois 61554

3) 16mm projector dnd screen

4) Camera and film

5) Record system

6) BOAC report form and application
for State and National recognition
from National FFA Center

7) Typewriter

28. FFA Energy Challenge

a. Program Descrip.tion: A program of
activity and awards-designed to
encourage FFA chapters to conserve
energy on a broad scale.

Awards are b'ased on a 12-month activity
period beginning and ending on April
15.

The report is scored on these'four
factors:

1) The percentage of FFA members,
involved,

2) The extent of the involvement of
the ETA members,



The quality and appropri- 114
ateness of activities, and

4) The extent of community involvement,
and outside agencies providing as-
sistance.

Plaques are awarded to the four Area
winners and the State winner. Regional
winners receive $500 and a plaque with
the National. winning chapter receiving
$1,000 and a plaque.

b. Suggestions for preparation:

1) SeleCt an Energy Conservation
Committee,

2) Plan conservation activities for
the 12-month period involving as
many FFA and community members as
possible,

3) Keep record of all activities
(pict res, news articles, calen-
dar

4) C. plet application. Be precise,
d crip ive, and neat. Follow
di ct'ons, and

5) Submit by deadline.

c. Materials needed

1) Rules and Program Guidelines

2), Camera and film

3) Scrapbook

4) Application form

5) Typewriter

29. National Chapter Award Program

a. Program Description: A method of pro-
viding recognition for those chapters
with organized and functioning "Pro-
grams of Activities." Chapters submit
Form I to be evaluated at the State
level. States submit two chapters or



<-7i0 percdnt of their Stat
Superior rated chapters that have
completed both forms I and II for
National consideration.

b. Suggestions for preparation:

115

1) Use _"_FFA Advisor's Handbook" for
your guide to,program participa-
tion,.

2) Develop and implement a program &I--
activities,

3) Select standing committee mem6ers
and arrange for committee meetings
(this implements "2"),

4) Record activities (pictures, news-
articles, scrapbook),

5) ComPlete applications neatly and
according to directions, and.

6) Submit by deadline.

c. Materials needed

1) Program of activities copy for each
member

2) FFA Advisors Handbook

3) FFA Actipity Guide

4) Application

5) Camera and film

6) Typewriter

30. Livestock Enterprise Awards

a. Awards Description

1) Superintendent of Education Award.
Awarded to outstanding third year
FFA member in regard to progress in
livestock production and exhibition

+during the first two calender yea'rs
'as,Awmember.
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Governor's Award. Awarded 116'
to the outstanding fourth year FFA
member with a beef or dairy .

enterprise who has excelled in ttie
a'rea of livestock production.
(Note: One'and two are presented
at the LSU State Junior Livestock
Show. The winner must exhibit at
the show in order to receive the
award.)

3) Presidenes Award. Awarded to the
outstanding fourth year FFA member
in livestock production who has
exhibited at the Southern Univer-
sity Livestock and Poultry Show, the
current year and the year immedi-
ately preceding. Presented at the
Southern,University show each year.

4) For each of the above awards en-
trants must complete the applica-
tion, including a 200-300 word
narrativd report as outlined in the
rules. If the applications war-
rant, top.individuals will be
visited to determine the winner.

b. Suggestions for Participation

1) Acquire application forms Trom the
Louisiana Department of Education.

2) Make a list of requirements for
eligibility for each award.

3) Have eligible students complete the
application making sure that their
SOE records are reflected by it.

4) Select the outstanding individual
from the chapter and submit his/her
application by the deadline.

5) Make sure the application is neat,
contains correct information, and
that the person selected will be
exhibiting at the appropriate show..

c. Materials needed

1) SOE Records
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2) Application forths 117

3) Paper, pencil, and typewriter
,

31. MFC Livestock Exhibition Award

a. Award Description

Chapters will be scored according to a
published system awarding points for
entries, winnings, placings,,cledh
aisle awards,4'showmanship at five
shows, and being selected for one of
the educational trips. Chapters must
submit their entries and winnings for
Louisiana State Fair, pistrict Jr.
Livestock Show, LSU SpYing Livestock,
show, Southern University Livestock
show, and the Dixie Jubilee by the
deadline.

The Chapter accumulating the highest
number of points over the entire year
will win the award. All chapters will
,be rated Gold, Silver, or Bronze and
receive a certificate. Cash awards and
banners will be awarded to the top four
chapters at the FFA state convention.

b. Suggestions for participation

1) Obtain guidelines, a score, sheet,
and the scoring system for the
award.

21 After each show, tally the number
of entries and placings and
complete the section of the score
sheet for each show.

3) Complete ahd submit the score sheet
by the deadline, making sure that
all information is accurate.

c. Materials needed

1) Award guidelines, system for
scoring, and score sheet/applica-
tion from the State Department of
Education, and

2) Records of each show.
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32. j'unkls G-Hybria 304 Bushel Challenge - '118
Contest

a. Contest Description:

Members, uting-recommended cultural
practices, plant seed corn furnished by
Funk's seed International, Alexandria,
Louisiana and attempt to surpass the
304 bushel/acre record. The three top
yields at the state level are recog-
nized along with the Vhree top yields
from each of the four state areas.

b. Irggestions for participation

1) Obtain rules, eritlyNforms, and seed
corn from

District Sales Manager
Funks Seeds International
Box
Alexandria, La. 71301

2) Till, plant, apply pesticides, and
cultivate according to recommenda-
tions for top production.

3) Follow instructions for field
measurement, harvesting, and
weighing of crop.

4) Complete and submit the application
by the deadline. Be sure all in-
formation is neat and correct.

c. Materials needed

1) Regulations, entry form, and seed
corn

2) Soil test

3) Lime and fertilizer as recommended
by soil'test

4) Tractor, tillage, planting, and
.harvesting equipment

5) Pesticides and application equip-
ment

6) Lana measuring,devices

-7) Certified scale or weighmaster
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33. Junior Beef Grazing Project Contest 119

,

a. Contest Description

Members will raise a pet:. of eight
commercial beef animals on five acres'
of pasture for approximately 150 days.
Weigh-in timed and ,plaCeslwill be
designated after all entries are in.
At Weigh-in calves will-be tatooed or
tagged and weighed, priced, and graded.
At weigh-off animals are weighed,
priced, and graded again.

ProjectS are scored on:

'1) total poUnds gained,
2) change of grade(,. ,

3) increase in selling price, and
4) cost per pound pf gain.

4

Cost ,and management records Must be
submitted at the end of the project.
Thbse will.be kept on an official

, record fofm furnishe&by, the'State
Extension specialist..

b. Suggestions for participation

1) Obtain Rides and entry blanks from
the State Department Of:Education
or the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-
sion Service (Beef Specialist).

2) Obtain eight calves (one six)
weighing .no more than a totalibf
3,20(1 pounds.

3) Follow instructiovg,for weigh-in,
feeding, and weigh-off.

4) Submit required records.that are
neat and accurate by the deadline.

c.. Materials needed

1) Rules, entry form, and official
recard form for the project,

2) Five acreg-winter pasture/pen of
eight animals,
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Eight commercial beef 120
calves 3,200 poUnds; one alternate
animal may be designated in the
pen,

4) TranspOrtation to weigh station,

5) Minerals, salt, ana a,source of
clean drinkin.1"water, and

6) Hay or'silage in time of dry
weather or bad pasture.

34. Annual Parent-Member Banquet 7

a. Activity Description:

A traditional feast and time for recog-
nition of members, parents, advisors,
and other community members.. The ban:
quet is an excellent public relations
tool to whiöh school staff and coMmu-
nity Members can be invited' to see and
hear what the chapter has accomplished
in the past year'. The meal is'preceded
by a welcome and an invocation. ,It is
followed by recognition of members,
guests, a keynote speaker la state FFA,
officer does well here), presentation
of Honorary Chapter Degrees, and the
installation of the new chapter
officers.

Suggestions for preparation and
participation

1) Select a banquet committee,or
divide the chapter into banquet
committees:

a) Menu and food,

b) program (Emcee, speaker,
agenda, programs),

c) Invitations,

d) Publicity and decorations,

e) Set-up and Clean-pp, and

f) Entertainment.
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2) Use FFA Advisor'S Handbook. 121
a's your banquet, preparation guide.

3) Set your date several months in
advance and select the location.

4) Contact the State Department of
Education to secure a State FFA
Officer as your speaker.

5) Provide the members and special
guests',meals free of charge if
possible.

6) Choose the'serving style for the
meal-sit down, family style, or
buffet.

7) Contact several people for prices,
and menus.

8) Involve as many members as possible
in the program. Do not necessarily
appoint chapter officers as the
Masters of Ceremonies.

9) Prepare pre- and post-banquet
articles. Deliver these to the
newspaper early so they may be
edited and used.

10) Plan a smooth system of award pre-
sentations. Practice once before
the banquet. Use different members.
to announce different awards. You
may wish to have the principal,
superintendent, or other community
member actually present the award
and shake the recipient's hand.

11) Take candi4 pictures of people
enjoying tliemselves. _Only take
posed pictures before or after
the ceremonies.

12) Don't drag the banquet out. Two to
21/2 hours should be your goal.

13) Be prepared.

C. Materials needed

1), FFA Advisor's Handbook,
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2) Old copies of programs, 122
invitations, tidkets, and the

-agenda (what the Emcee says and
does),

3) Placemats, table coverings, and
decorations,

4) Awards and certificates (order
early),

5) Public address system (set up and
tested prior to guests arriving),
and

6) Camera and film.

C. Suggested Student Aciivities

Student activities were listed,at each respec-
' tive heading for contests, awards, and activi-

ties.

.4
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FFA CONTESTS

Ail])

LEVELS OF COMPETITION

FORESTRY

SOILS

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE .

PUBLIC SPEAKING .

EXTEMPORANEOUS PUBLIC SPEAKING

DAIRY CATTLE

MILK QUALITY AND DAIRY FOODS

MEATS

POULTRY

LLVESTOCK

PASTURE AND RANGE

NURSERY/LANDSCAPE

ELECTRIFICATION/EN61GY CONSERVATION

WELDING

SMALL ENGINES

FARM BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
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FOR FFA CONTEST PURPOSES, THE STATE OF LOISIANA IS DIVIDED INTO 4 AREAS

AND 16 DISTRICTS,

TRANSPARENCY IV-I-A
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JUDGING CRITERIA

FOR

OXYACETYLENE.WELDING CONTEST

OXYACETYL I NE WELD I NG

POSSIBLE SCORE CRITERIA

20 A. GAUGE SETTING
.

10 B. CHOICE OF WELDING TIPS

5 C. PREPARATION OF MATERIALS

20 D. UNIFORMITY OF BEAD

20 E. PENETRATION OF WELD

5 F. TERMINATION OF WELD

5 G. TIME

5 H. NEATNESS

5 I. CHOICE OF WELDING ROD

5 J. USE OF FLUX

CUT-OFF TIME IS 25 MINUTES. DEDUCT ONE POINT FOR

EACH MINUTE OR FRACTION THEREOF/ OVER 20 MINUTES.

,

L

TOTAL SCARE
-

CONTESTANT'S SCORE

n p

,.

,

,

TRANSPARFNCY IV-I-B

#*- 2'65
t .

, 1

--.

t
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JUDGING CRITERIA

FOR

ARC WELDING CONTEST

ARC WELDING CONTESTANT NO.

POSSIBLE SCORE CRITERIA

20 A, MACHINE SETTING

10 B. CHOICE OF ELECTRODES

5 C. PREPARATION OF 1UTERIAL

20 D. UNIFORMITY OF BEAD

5 E. JOINT OF BEAD BETWEEN

ELECTRODES

20 F. PENETRATION OF WELD

5 G. TERMINATION OF WELD

5 H. TIME

5 I. NEATNESS

5 J., CHIP AND POLISH

f.
,

CUT-OFF TIME IS 25 MINAES. DEDUCT ONE POINT FOk

EACH r4INUTE OR FRACTION THEREOF, OVER 20 MINUTES.

TOTAL SCORE.

TRANSPARENCY IV-I-C

26-,0
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MEAT IDENTIFICATION CARD
Form 7

Class Name

Contestant Name

- Class Number

Contestant Number

Select Species. Primal Cut, and Retail Name from the listings below and fill in the column
blanks beside the cut number. The score column is for tabulators use only.

EXAMPLE: Beef round rump roast bnls

Species-1 point

1-Eleef 2-Pork

Pri Mal Cuts-2 points

1. Brisket
2. Chuck
3. Flank
4. Foreshank and

Breast
5. Ham

3-Lamb

6. Leg
7. Loin
8. Plate
9. Rib
10. Round
11. Shank

Retail Trade Names-3 points

Roasts/Pot' Roasts
1. American Style
2. Arm
3. Arm.Picnic
4. Back Ribs
5. Blade
6. BladeBoston
7. Breast
8. Brisket (Whole)
9. Canter Rib

10. Cross Cuts
11. Cross Rib
12. Foreshank
13. Fresh Side
14, Fresh Leg (Ham)
15. French's() Style
16. Heel of Round
17. Loin
18. Mock Tender
19. Picnic (Whole)
20. Plate-Rolled (8nls)
21. Rib
22. Riblets
23. Rout-Large End
24. RumP

(8nls) . Boneless

25. Rump (Bnls)
26. Rump Portion/Half
27. Shank Portion/Half
28. Short Ribs
29. Spare Ribs
30. Shoulder (Bnls)
31. Shoulder-Roll
32. Sirloin
33. Sirloin Half
34. Square Cut (Whole)
35. Tenderloin (Whole)
36. Tip
37. Tip-cap off

Steaks
38. Arm
39. Blade
40. Bottom Round
41. Center Slice
42. Eye
43. Flank
44. Porterhouse
45. Round
46. Sirloin
47. Sirloin (Bras)
48., Smallend
49. T-Bone
50. Tenderloin
51. Top Loin (BMs)
52. Top Round
53. Top Sirloin (Bnlsj

12. Shoulder
13. Side (Belly)
14. Jowl
15. Variety Meats
16. Various

Chops
54. Arm
55, Blade
56. Loin
57. Rib
58. Sirloin

Variety Meets
59. Brains
60. Heart
61. Kidney
62. Liver
63. Sweet Bread

(Thymus)
64. Tongue

Processed Cuts
Non-Smoked
65. beef for Stew
66. Fresh Ground Sausne
67. Corned Brisket (ants)
68, Ground Beef
69. Grcitind Lamb Pattlos

Smoked (or Cured) Pods
70. Rump Half
71. Shank Half
72. Center Slice
73. Loin Chops
74. Canadian Style Bacon
75. Picnic (Whole)
76. Shoulder Roll
77. Slab Bacon
78. Sliced Bacon
79. Jowl

0".

From Various Primal Cuts

Cut
No.

Spe-
cies

Ph-
mal

Retail
Name Score

1 10 25

1

2

3

4

5 -
6

7

8

9

10

11 ,

12 ,

13
- .

,
14

15

18
..

17 -
18

19

20

21-
22

23

24

25
-

HANDOUT I V- I -A 0, 0
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BED CARCASS QUALITY GRADING CARD Fern S

Gar Nuarlser

Gentastaat Name-- Gastsetaut Nuaalsar

Can-
CAM
No.

puma cao Gooc
,

&am= Coaaaatcw.! Prom

Scotia
High Ave.1Low High Ave. Low High Low High Ave. LOw High Ave. Low HigrikkgwiLow

1

2

3

4

6

6

1
17

I Li__
9

10

TOTAL SCORE

Canner and Cutler grades will not be usedin the contest
'Since maturity is the factor between Standard and Commercial grades, carcasses will not be included in the contest which are

close to borderlines of matunty between these grades There is -not a Commercial grade for the carcasses from young arumals,
therefore, the spaces given to "Commercial" are not considered When scoring the carcasses from young animals

Contestant is to place a check mark in the grade subdivision in the proper space to the right,of the carcau number Ten points
are allowed for the correct grading of each carcass A deduction of one point will be made for a one third grade above or below
the official grade, three points will be deducted for two-thirds grade above or below the official grade. us points will be deducted
for one full grade above or below the official grade The score will be zero for a grade more than one full grade above Or below
the official grade Perfect score will be 100 points,

CIS Milne
Coe1:41 Neale

BEES CARCASS YIELD GRADING CARD

Class Nantber

Cocaina Neather

Fees

Car
Cass
No

GRADE

Score
No I No 2 No. 3 No 4 No 5

High Avg Low High Avg. Low High Avg. Low High Avg Low High Avg. Low

1

2

3

-4

5

6

7

i .

9

10 .
TOTAL SCORE _

Contestant is to place a check mark in the grade subdivision in the proper space to the right of the carcass number Ten points
ars allowed for the correct gradrng of each carcass A deduction of one point will be made for a one thud grade above or below
the official grade. three points will be deducted for two-thirds grade above or below the official grade. $U points will be deducted
for one full grade above or below the Whoa! grade. 'The score will be zero for a grade more than one full grade above or below
the official grade hrfect score will be 100 points.

HANDOUT I V- -B



DIVISION I
RANGE JUDGING SCORE CARD'

Name or Number '

Chapter

PART I

Score

A. '1Degree of Utilization

Unused

Light

Moderate or Proper

Close

-- Severe

_ Destructive

B. Kind of Range Site

Bottomland

Prairie

Score

_ Medium Textured Upland

___ Deep Sand

Coastal FlatwoOds

C. Range-Condition Clus

Excellent

- Good

Fair

Poor

PART II

Score

A. Range Management Practices

_ 1. Defer grazing during growing season
until decrees= grasses became
dominant

_ 2. Defer grazing during growing season
apProximately 1 out of every 4 years

3. Delay grazing in spring when range
plants first come up

4. Decrease rate of stocking

5. Continue present grazing nse and
stocking rate

6. Apply flexible stocking in order to limit
use to 50 percent of year's growth

T. Provide mineral supplement

_ 6. Protect from uncontrolled burning

9. Apply brush control

10. Graze undesirable annual grasses and
forbs for short periods during
growing season

11. Practice light docking following
brush or weed control

D.

1.

2.

3.

Name the Predominant

Decreases

12. Defer grazing during growing season
following brush control

Increaser
13. Recommend control burning

Invader
14. Provide protein supplement food

during the winter months

Score. Part I

Scoring-10 points fce A.B.C.D. Part I
5 points for each correct answer under Part II

HANDOUT IV I C

Score. Part II
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DIVISION N PLANT JUDGING SCORE CARD

SEASON

I

MAJOR USE CRAZING
VALUE

WILDLIFE
VALUE

I
i
LIII i it 1

2
,

. 3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

-
14 .

15

16

17

18

19
.

20

21

22

23

24 .

25

HANDOt/T I V- I -D 27u
-



GRASSES
1. Bahiagrass

. 2. Barnyardgrass
3. Bermudagrass
4. Broomsedge bluestem
5. Carpetgrass
6. Crabgrass
7. balli:grass
8. Giant cane
9. Indiangrass

10. Italian ryegrass
11. Johnsongass
12. King ranch bluestem
13. Little barley
14. Marshhay cordgrau
15. Oats
16. Pearl millet
17. Pinehill bluestem ,

18. Purpletop
19. Rescuegrass
20. Seashore saltgrass
21. Smutgrus
22. Switchgrass
23. Tall fescue -
24. Whest ,
25. Yellow bristlegrass

_ LEGUMES
26. Alfalfa
27. Annual lespedeza
ZS. California burclover
ta. Catclaw sensitwebrier
30. Crimson clover
31. Hop clover
32. Persian clover
33. Red Clover
34. Showy partridapea
35. Singletary peas
36. Sour clover
e. Sou. spotted burclover
38. Tephrosia sp.
39. Vetch
40. White clover

FORBES
41. Bitterweed
42. Canada thistle
43. Cocklebur
44. Dock
45. Grassleaf goldaster
46. Plantainleaf cceeilower
47. Poor Joe
48. Ragweed, minim
49. Shiny goldenrod
50. Swamp sunflower
51. Horsenettle
52. Wooly croton
53. Yinkeeweed (cycriesireed)

Scoring 4 points for mum and 1 point fie each characteristic

HAND OJT IV- I -E,

,

-

-

,,.

*

-
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PART I-SOIL FACTORS

&Cie

A. Natural Fertility
1. Moderate to High

_ 2. Law
B. Surface Texture

1. Coarse
2. Medium
& Moderately fine
4. Fine

C.

^

DP/MON HI
PASTURE JUDGING SCORE CARD

PART II-PASTURE JUDGING

Internal Drainage and Aeration.
1. Good-Moist subsoil dominantly

reddish brown'to yellowish
brown-few or no gray mottlings

2. Fair-Moist subsoil dominantly
reddish brown to yellowish
brown-considerable gray mottling

3. Poor-Moist subsoil dominantly
gray-usually some yellowish
brawn to red mottling

Permeability
1. Rapid-coarse textured subsoil
2. Moderate-medium textured subsoil
3. Slaw-moderately fine textured subsoil
4 Very slow-fine textured subsoil

Slope
1. No limitation-0-12%
2. Moderate limitation-12-20%

Soil Reaction
1. Acid
2. Neutral Or alkaline

Soil Suitability Groups For Pasture
1. Group 1
2. Group 2
3. Group 3
4. Group 4
5. Group 5
6. Group 6
7. Group 7

Score. Part I

Allow 10 points for correct answers.

HANDOUT I V- I -F

Score

A. Mechanical Practices
1. Slope gullies
2. Level out terraces
3. Provide water for livestodc
4 Brush control, spray
5. Brush control, mechanical
6. *Fence
7. Install drainage system

B. Kind of Plants
1 Bahiagrass
2. Bermudagrass
3. Tall fescue
4. Crimson clover
5. White clover
6. Singletary peas and/or vetch
7. Winter annual grasses

(Ryegrass or small grain)
& Summer annual grass (Millet

or sorghum-sudan hybrid)

C. Fertilization, seedbed preparation
and-planting method
1. Apply lime broadcast
2. Apply nitrogen
3. Apply phosphorus
4. Apply potassium
5. Plant on clean, well-prepared seedbed
6. Broadcast legume seed on

established grass sod
7. Manage present vegetative cover
8. Inoculate legume seed

D. Management .,

L Mow or spray for weed control"
2. Graze for proper use of grass
3. Rotation grazing'
4. Exclude grazing for winter

annual legume to seed
5. Graze summer perennial grass

close in fall_ -6. Defer grazing during summer
(June-Sept.)

Score. Part

Allow 5 points for each correct answer.
Reduce each section score 5 points for
each incorrect answer in that section.
(A.B.C.&D.). Do not reduce a section score
below 0.
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CONTESTANT NAME

SCHOOL j

CONTESTANT NUMBER

SCORE SHEET
TREE IDENTIFICATION

a

No .
4 Points
Common Name

2 Points
Botanical Name

,

2 Points
Characterislics

Deciduous -
Evergreen

.
,

_

,

a.

1

,

,

,

,

,

'

.

.

,

,

_

.
.

-

i
CONTESTANT SCORE

,

.

HANDOUT,IVLI-G
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N'

CONTLSTANT NAME

CONTESTANT NO.

SCHOOL

SCORE SHEET
TIMBERSTAND EHPROVEMENT.(T.S.I.) AND/OR THINNING

4

LEAVE, DEADEN

TREE NO.

(Circle One Choice)

.TREE NO. ,

1. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 16. CUT

2. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 17. CUT

3. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 18. .CUT

4. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 19. CUT

5. - CUT LEAVE DEADEN 20. CUT

v./

6. CUT LEAVE DEADEN' 21. CUT

7. LEAVE DEADEN 22. CUT

8. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 23. CUT

9. CUT Dv 24. CUT

10. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 25. CUT:,

11. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 26. cuT
-

12. CUT LEAVE DEADEN 27, CUT

13. CUT LEAVE DiADEN. , 28. Cul'
r

14: CUT LEAVE DEADEN 29. CUT'

15. CUT' ,LEAVE DEADEN 30. CUT

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVE 'DEADEN

LEAVE DEADEN

LEAVFEADEN

TWO POINTS'FOR EACH CORRECT ANSWER

\DCONTESTANT SCORE

6
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CONTESTANT NAME

SCHOOL

CONTESTANT. NO.

Saulo2 Sc re Sheet
TRU- 510.

No. D. B. H.

_

#16 ftt Logs Board Feet
,

. Value

. 4
.

.

.

_

,

,

.

7)(,

.

,

,

,

.,

._

/

.

,

.

,

,
.
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Total Volume -
in Board Feet
Per Acre

Total Value
Per Acre

CONTESTANT
SCORE
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CONTESTANT NAME

, SCHOOL

CONTESTANT NO.

Pulpwood-Score Sheet

TREE
NO.

D.B.H. KT. VOL.

'0

f --t

HANDOUT I V-

'Total Volume in Cubic Feet

Per Acre

Cords Per Acre

'Total Value Per Acre -

Contestant Score

276



MILK QUALITY AND bAIRY FOODS CONTEST Form 3

Contestant Name Contestant No
Write scores only on the lin marked for contestant's score. Mark (X) in space opposite

thy defect noted and in proper sample column. Do NOT write in space Indicating official
score, grade', difference, grade on defects, rubber parts,and metal parts.

SAMPLE NUMBER TOTAL
DEFECTS

1 2 3 4 5 6 q 8 9 16 GRADES

Contestint's score

MILK FLAVOR Official score
Grade difference

Grade on defects
, wr

Sitter
No Defect Fella
10 Points Flat-watery

Range 1-10 Foreign

Garlic or Onion
(Defects valued -
at 2 points each). High Acid

Malty

Metallic/Oxidized
..

Rancid _. 19.
c

Salty

Unclean r

. No defect
Contestant's score

MILK SEDIMENT Official score
8 Points Grade difference

1 1 1 1

IDENTIFI-
CATION OF

Varieties
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Grade on identification'

t Slue
H 1

CHEESES a 2. Brick

(Incorrect
Identification
2 Points Ilich)

3. Brie/Camembert

4. Cheddar (mild)

e Cheddar (sharp)
6, Colby
7. Cream/NeufchateI

8. Edarr /Gouda

9 Monterey (Jack)
10. Mozzarella/Pima

.11. Muenster

12. Processed American

13. 'Provolone

14. Swiss #

4

TEST SCORE Test Off Milk prbduction (Number wrong)

CONTESTANT'S SCORE ,PART I

*Refer to Bulletin 4 for examples of scoring.

, HANDOUT IV-17K 277
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MILK QUALITY AND DAIRY #00DS CONTEST - Form 4

Contestant Nam 4 Contestant No.
Write scorn only on the line marked for contestant's score. Mark (X) In space opposIte

the defect noted and in proper sample column. Do NOT write In space Indicating official -
score, grade difference. grade on defects, rubbar partvand metal pans.

Cottage Cheese
Flavor and Odor

No Defect
10 Points

Range 1-10

(Defects valued
at 2 points each)

DEFECTS

4

SAMPLE NUMBER TOTAL
1 2 3 4 5 6 '7 8 9 10 ' GRADES

Contestant's score

Official score _

Grade difference
_

Grade on defects

Acid
.

.,

Bitter

Coarse .

.-

Fermented/Frulty

Flat

Foreign
.

Lacks Freshness

Malty

Metallic/ Oxidized

Yeasty ,

Rancid

Salty

Unclean

No defect

MI,LKER UNIT

No Defects
4 Points

(Defects valued
at 0.5 points each)

Contestant's score
Official score

Grade difference

Grade on defects I

Rubber parts/Plastic
dirty or mIlkstone
checked or blistered
leaky

poorly fitted

Miktal pIrts/Rigld Plastic
dirty or milkstone .,

badly dented or damaged

pitted or corroded

open seams

TEST SCORE Tst on milk marketing* (Number wrong)

CONTESTANT'S SCORE PART II

*Refer tb Bulletin 4 for examples. of scoring.

HANDOUT IVIL 2.76
-43
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/ FORM 14

NURSERY/LANDSCAPE IDENTIFICATION

CONTESTANT NAME CONTESTANT NO.

j
This list conforms to HORTUS THIRD, he internationally accepted authority for
nomenclature., (x means hybrid; cv. eans cultivar.)

NO. COMMON NAME/BOTANICAL NAME

-1**6lossy Abelia/Abelia x grandiflora

Red Maple/Acer rubrum
Silktree (Mimosa)/Albizia Julibrissin
Norfolk Island Pine/Araucaria heterophylla
Japanese Aucuba/Aucuba japonica
Brazil Bougainvillea/Bougainvillea spectabilis
Schefflera (Octopus'Tree)/Brassaia actinophylla
Common Bdx/Buxus sempervirens
Common Camellia/Camellia japonica
Redbud/Cercia canadensis lk
Japanese (Flowering) Qpince/Chaenomeles speciosa
Flowering Dogwood/Cornus florida
Italian Cypress/Cupressus sempervirens
Spotted Dumb Cane/Dieffenbachia waculata cv.
Warneckii Dracaena/Dracaena deremensis "Warneckii"
Corn Plant Dracaena/Dracaena fragrans "Massangeana"
Japanese Fatsia/Fatsia japonica
Decora Rubber Plant/Ficus elastica "Decora"
Common Gardenia, Cape Jasmine/Gardenia jasminoides
Ginkgo, Maidenhair Tree/Ginkgo biloba
English Ivy/Hedera Helix
Chinese Holly/Ilex cornuta cv.
Japanese Holly/Ilex crenati cv.
Dwarf Pfitzer Juniper/Juniperus chinensis "Pfitzeriana"
Crape Myrtle/Lagerstrpemia indica cv:
Amur Privet/Ligustrum amurense
Japanese Privet/Ligusirum japonicum cv.
*Sweet Gum/Liguidambar Styraciflua
Tuliptree/Liriodendron Tulipiftra
Hall's Japanese Honeysuckle/Lonicera japonica "Halliana"
Bullbay (Southern) Magnolia/Magnolia grandiflpra
Chinese (Saucer) Magnolia/Magnolia x Soulangeana
Flowering Crabapple/MAlus species and cv.

Heavenly Bambdo/Nandina domestica
Common Oleander/Nerium.Oleander
Sour Gum (Black Gum)/Nyssa iyiVatica
...Japanese Photinia/Photinia glabra
Southern Yew/Podocarpus macrophyllus
Thundercloud Flowering Plum/Prunus cerastfera "Thunderclopd"
Firethorn/Pyracantha coccinea
Bradford Pear/Pyrus Calleryana "Biadford"
Live Oak/Quercus virginiana
Hybrid Tea ROse(cultivars)/Rosa x cv.
Cabbage Palmetto/Sabil Palmetto
Bridal-Wreath/Spirea prunifolia
American Arborvitae/Thuja occidentalis cv.
,ttar Jasmine (Confederate Jnsmins..)/Trachelosperwm jasminoidcs
Chf.nese WisteriarZsteria sitensis

HANDOUT I V- I -M



National Public Speaking Contest

PART I. FOR SCORING CONTENT AND COMPOSITION

Judges Score Sheet

1

hems To Be Scored
Points

Mowed
Points Awarded Contestant

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Content of Manuscript 200

Composition of Manuscnpt , 100
4

-...,

Score on Wrrnen Production 300
.

,

. ,
.

PART II. FOR SCORING DELIVERY OF THE PRODUCTION

Items To Be. Scored
Points

Allowed
Points Awarded Contestant

1 2 3 . 4 5 7
.._

8 9 10 11 12 13

Voice 100

Stage Presence- 100

Power of Expression 200
-

Response to Questions 200
4

General Effect 100 .

t.' .

Score on Dehvery 700

,
4

\ .

PART III. FOR COMPUTING THE RESULTS OF THE CONTEST
..

- -
Items To Be Scored

Points
Mowed

Points Awarded Contestant .

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ; 10 11 12 13

Score on Written Production 300 ,
,

Score on Delivery 700
-

TOTALS 1000

'Less Overtime Deductions,

for eEhjninute'I
or major fraction thereof

20

'Less Undertime Deductions.
for each minute

or major fraction thereof
20 .

,

GRAND TOTALS

Numerical Of Final Placing
of Contestants -

A-

.

1:e

"
'From the Timekeeper's record.

RANDOUT I V-1-11'
4 280



Judge's Score Sheet

Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest

Order of Speaking

Content Related to Topic

Knowledge of Subject

Organization of Material

Power of Expression

Voice .

Stage Presence

General Effect

Response to Questions

TOTAL POINTS (Gross)

Less Time Deductions

Total Ppints (Net)

Rank of Contestant

c.)-8

8

Points
Allowed Points Awarded Contestants

100

100

100,

200

100

100 011.

100

200

1000

I pt./sec

28i
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Agriculture Leadership

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT IV: Participation in FFA Activities

LESSON 2: Fairs, Shows, and Sales

I. Preparation for Instruction

A- Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Attend and participate in as
many fairs, shows, and/or sales as is
practical or relevant to the'student's
SOEP. 0

2. Specific:

a, Fit and show animals to their best
advantage.

b. Exhibit crops and other projects ac-
cording to the rules and guidelines.

c. Show sportsmanlike behavior at all
times.

d.

e.

f.
trox-

123

Note: The format of this lesson is some-
what different from that of previous les-
sons. The purpose of this lesson is to
provide hints to help teachers better pre-
pare students for Participation in FFA con-
tests, awards, and4oactivities.

B. Review Teaching Materials

. 1. "Your 4-H Dairy Calf," Pub 1371 Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service

2. "Market Hog Project Manual," Pub 1804
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service

3. "Fit and Show Your 4-H Beef Calf," Pub
1256. Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Servica

2

.4*



4. "Feeding and Caring for Your.
Lamb," Pub 1716, Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service

5. Livestock show catalogs

6. Louisiana State Fair catalog

7. Parish Fair catalog

8. Breed assoCiation rulebooks

124

9. "Rabbit Project I and II," Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, Ohio State University;-
Columbus, Ohio 43210.

10. "Conditioning Standard Bred Poultry and
Bantams for the Show Room," William
0. Cawley,'Cooperative Extension Service,
Texas A&M University, College Station,
Texas.

11. "How to Produce Broilers for Show," W. O.
Cawley, Publication S5.141, Texas Agri-
culture Extension Sexvice, Texas A&M
University, College-Station, Texas.

12. Ensminger, M.E. Stockman's Handbook. 5th
Edition. Danville, III.t. Interstate
Publishers, 1978.

C. Special Arr7angements

1. Slides and/or-pictures of previous fairs,
shows, and/or sales. Slide projector

2. Transportation for animals and students to
the fair, show, or sal.e location.

3. Grooming and showing equipment

II. Presentation of Lesson

A. Motivation

1., All greenhands will attend the parish fait
and assist with exhibits.

2. Show slides and/or pictures of 'awards won
at ptevious fairs and shows.



B. Content Outline 125

1. General Fair/Show Guidelines for Livestock
Exhibits

a. Possession dates -- For each fair/show
there are certain dates by which
animals must be in the.possession and

r of the FFA memb6r. Consult
cific premium list catalogs and/or

Cooperative Extension Agents for this
infomation.

b. Classes -- Each fair/show offers
different classes gpr livestock' and.
other exhibits. Rgter to premium
catalogs for the specific event.

c. Show weights -- There are weight cut
. off points for many species of

livestock. Each show is different in
this aspect. Check premium catalog
and/or the Cooperative Extengion Agent
for this information.

d. Exhibitor requirements

1) Must be a bonafide FFA member and
meet age requirements of the
specific fair/show.

2) Other requirements are specified by
each fair/show committee. Read
premium catalogs for specific
rules.

e. Before entering and/or exhibiting at a
fair/show be sure to read thoroughly
the specific premium catalog for aid
entry deadlines, rules, classes
offered, awards presented, class
schedules; and other valuable
information.

f. Make entries clearly -and include all
infor ion requested. (Registration
papers or copies maybe required by.the
entry deadline.)

Make arrangement for safe, comfortable
animal transportation./ -

1) Don't overcrowd,

2) Provide good fcipting.

28 I



3) If long distance hauling, 126
stop and provide water at regular
intervals.

4) Watch for chilling or overheating.

5) Do not transport sick animals with
others.

6) Separate animals by class: swine
from bepf, beef from sheep, etc.;
in the truck or trailer.

7) Put poultry into separate cages to
prevent bruises and broken mings.

8) Do not drive eSpeciaIly
around corners.

h. Upon arrival at the show/fair check in
at the appropriate office(s) before
unloading.'

i. Have animals weighed upon arrival or
according o the published schedUle. °

Exhibitors should provide for their
animal:

j.

1) Feed container.

2) Water container.

3) Feed (grain, hay, etc.) .

4) Grooming equipment. ."

5) Barn halter, show halter, saddle
and bridle if app.licable.'

6) Show stick or cane.

7) Show box (big enough to_hold
necessities but not so large that
it can't be moVed).

8) Blanket.

9) -Shovel, pitchfork,. rake, apd broom:-

Feed animals on a regular schedule
during the ehow. Do-not Gverfeed or
feed a differentkind of feed from.what.

is regularly fesch.

tik
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4

1. Provide plenty of water. It,: 127
is needed for normal digestiOn and body
function.

m. Keep the exhibit.area clean

1) 1)ispose of manure as quickly as
, possible.

2), Rake the bed area.

3) Sweep the aislesway,and sprinkle
with water to keep down the dust.

4) Decorate the area with banners,
flags, etc. (Don't ovetdo it.) t

5). Groom your anithals even'if they are
not being shown. Many people will
see,your exhibit during the week.

Make:a personal schedule for your week
, at the fair/show. Include all times

that you, the exhibitOr, must be at a
certain place.

1), Weigh-in

2) Feeding times

3) Show'times

4) Sale times

Post the schedule on'the inside lid of
your show box or othersonspicuous
place.

,

o. Be on time for al). 'actiVities. This
the sign,of a good show person.

4
Prepare the animal for the class and
then prepare yourself.

1) Wear neat, clean, Correctly fitting
clothet.

2). Keep your hair neatly trimmed or'in
braids. Do.not let hair hang
loosell -

3) -Do'not wear' a hat that does nat fit
the occasion. If it-detracts from

286 .
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a neat, professional-appear- 128
anCe, don4t wear it!,

4) ICshowing a dairy-animal, wear a
yhite shirt aad pants,

5) Wear boots if appropriate (not
nepessary in showing poultry ar
rabbits).

6) Whea showing horses, you must -

follow strict rules for attire.
Follow the rules for the style of
riding.that you are showing (i.e;
Western, Saddle Seat, Hunt Seat).

7) Wear make-uP'if you wish but be
careful/not to overdo it.

8) Make sure fingernails are clipped
,short and clean or polished.

9) Do not use snuff, chewing tobacco,
or gum at showtime!

q. Listen to announceMents so that you
'know when your class is coming up.

r. Be at the make-up area or paddock,on
time to check in.

S. Enter the arena and follow instructions ,
of the-announcer, ringimaster,,and/or,
judge.

f

:t. pay attention to your animal and to the
judge.. Don't forget either of them.

Ai.- Be a-good sport'about winning or not
winning.

Reward your animal by quiet tAlking and
patting.

w. Make sure that show equipment (halters
etc.) re clean and in good repair.

x. po not take livestock,frop.thefair/

0,

y. Provide,fo safe travel home if the
animal is mot qoI4c

'Ihow until permitted/

z. Care your animal until sold or :

true e4 to the,packing'plabt. This,

t,.



depends on the fair/show
regulations.

12

2. Exhibits other than livest k: At the
Louisiana State Fair and some parish fairs,
premiums are awarded for erop-and other
exhibits.

a. Locate fairs where your exhibit will be
welcomed. Write for premium catalogs
or call the Cooperative Extension
office for this information,.

b. Read the regulations for your type of
exhibit (i.e. Weed Identification .

Dfsplay). Prepare exhibit or display
accordingly.

c. Obtain entry blanks ,and/or cards from
the fair office. .Complete the.entries
and submit them by the deadline.

d. Deliver display to the fair on time,
and check it içn at the appropriate
office.

e. Pick up the display at the correct
time. Exhibits not p'icked up are
usually given away or destroyed.

f. Louisiana State Fair offers premiums in

1) Weed Identification

2) Seed Identification
-

3) Cotton

.4) Sugar Cane

s5) Rice

6) Hybrid Corn

7) Sweet Potatoes

8) Irish Potatoes

9) 41Forestry

10) Insects,

11) Arts and Crafts

12) Photography 1

2S
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3. Fitting and Show Grooming 130

a. General Suggestions

1) After taking possession of the show
an.imal, feed a balanced growth or
maintenance ration. Follow recom-
mended practices for raising a
healthy animal that is growing at
the proper rate.

2) Begin gentling the animal. Get it
used to being worked around and
having people come up to it and
touching it.

b. Beef Cattle-
1) 'Train the calf to tie (always use a

strdng weft-fitting halter).

2) Train the calf to lead once he is
used to the halter and being tied.

a) Begin this training as soon as
possible after acquiring the
calf_,_ and

b) Begin leading in a small area
so that the calf cannot get
away. Gradually work your way
to larger open areas.

3) 'Work with the calf to always stand
squarely with his back level for
periods of 15 minutes.

0 Lead from the left or near side
with your right hand about 12" from
the head. Pull straight up on the
lead, training the animal tot
respond quickly to your cues.
(Work with the calf 15 minutes a
day, seven days a week.)

5) Use your show stick to help place
the feet and to level the animal's
back by gently scratching its
belly.

6) Bathe the calf with warm water and

a mild soap once a month up to the
last six weeks, then bathe once a
week.

28,1
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a) Wet.animal thoroughly, 131

b) Apply soaps and work in with a
stiff brush using extra water
to loosen dandruff and work up
a rather, and

c) Rinse thoroughly, scrape, off
excess water and rinse.again.
(You may want to lather up
again.)

7) Have the calf's hooves trimmed at'
regular intervals so that it will
stand correctly and comforttbly.

8) Train and polish horns if applica-
ble.

9) Brush the calf daily with a stiff-
brush to loosen dandruff and bring
out the natural oils.

10) Train the hair to stand opposite
the direction that it grows by
brushing up with a scotch comb
until dry. About five days before
showing trim or clip the.animal:

a) Clip the head of all polled and
dehorned animals (do not clip
any ears or polls of polled
Herefords). You may want to
clip the head earlier.

b) Clip the tail head to remove
roughness and to level the
toplirie,

c) Clip the tail upward from just
where the'twist begins, and

d) Clip the brisket, belly, bode.,
and legs to emphasize the
animal'sstrong copformation-
points.

11) Show day preparations includel

a) Early morninglinse (lightwash)
_and thorough drying,



b) Blow or brush' all dust 132
and dirt from animal,

c) About 45-60 minutes before show
time, bone up the'legs with
glycerin, saddle 'soap, and a
scotch comb. ,

d) Use saddle soap or butch wax to
make tail head and poll hair
stand up.

e) Apply butch wax to side and
topline to help hold hair in
place.

(1) Pat wax on with hand,

,(2) Rub in with dircular
motion, and

r.
(3) Pull hair up with Scotch

comb.

f) Rai the switch and tie into a
ball. Spray with adhesive to
hold ball (.not for Brabman or
Santa Gertrudis).

g) Apply a _light coat of show oil.

h) For summer shows the sides and
neck are brushed lown. Only
legs, tail head, fflhd poll are"
,pulled.up.

c. Dairy Cattle

1) Dehorn calves with

a) -Caustic past6 at one to two,
weeks of'age, or

t,

b) Electric dehorner at one morth .
of age.

2) -Remove extra teats at one-two
months of .age if necessary.

A

3) Bathe as for beefcattle (use
bluing to whiten white hair).

29 .



4) Blanket-animal six 'to 133
eight weeks before the show.
Keep blanketed except during
grooming.

5) Groom each day, first with A
stiff brush (not a curry comb)
and then with a soft brush.

ow
6) You may wish to massage,in a

light oil/alcohol mixture after
brushirk

7) Train calf to tie, 14ad
readily, and stefp promptly.
Work with the calf 10-15
minutes each day.

8) Condition heifers to stand-with
the hind leg nearest the judge
slightly in front. Reverse
this for cows in milk. Work
with your animal and train her
to stand squarely with her head
up and back straight.

9) Trim and rasp hooves at regular
intervals.

10) Train and polish horns if .

necessary.

11) One to two days before the
show:

a) Olip the head including the
inside and outside of the
ears,

b) Clip the tail from lust
above the switch to the
tail head, being sure'to
blend in.the 'area to that
not clipped,

c), Clip the underline, belly,
and udder of cows, and

d) Clip off any long or out of
place hairs.

12)The day before the show

2'12
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se

'a) Wash and dry the
animal.

134

b) Rub in a mixture of one to
one mineral oil/alcohol.

c) Clean out ears carefully.

d) Clean hooves and horns:

e) Wash tlie switch well, use
bluing and braid it while
still wet.

f) Add a little extra sa)lt to
the ration so she will
drink more water the Axt
day.

gl Ilse plenty of fresh bed-
ding.

13) On show day

a) Sponge off any soiled
areas.

Comb and brush out the
switch.

c) Brush with a soft brush.

d) Polish hooves and horns.

e) Apply a very light oil with
a cloth or u.se a commercial
spray.

f) Rub with hands to bring out
natural pils and lay down,
the hair.

Swine

1) 'Tiain the animal to stand and
to be guided with a cane or
whip (not both) placed on
either side of the head.

2

Begin training alVleast,six
weeks before show time.

Trim feet so the animal will
stand squarely,

29,
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Trimming is best done 135
while the animal is lying
on its side..

b) Do not trill within two
weeks of eRe show.

3) Wash the animal with warm soapy
water:

a), Start this about one month
before showing, and

_

b) Wash at least once pet week
so the animal gets used to
it.

4) Groom the hair coA with an
eXpanded ceramic sanding 1:lock
to remoye the long hair and
give a more youthful appear-
ance. Use care to remove only
the longest hair.

5) Oil the skin to soften it and
train the hair to lie flat:

6) White hogs may look better if
powddred lightly with talcum
powder.

Note: Check show regulations
as some shows allow nothing
more than washing hogs as e*

preparation at the showground.

7) On show day -- keep-the hog
standing once you have washed
it for the show.

e. Sheep

4

1) Train the sheep to stand while
being handled:

a) Set the animal squarely on
all four feet, and

b) Alwayl keep a hand on the
head while settin4 the lamb
up.
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2) Trim the feet at- 136
least two weeks ahead of
showtime so they stand
correctly.

Use a sharp pocket knife
after setting the sheep on
its dock,

3) Special equipment' needs:

a) Sturdy trimming table,

b) Sh ep shears with extra
bla s,

c) Hand shears,

d) Wool card No. 2 or 3,

e) Rice root brush,

f) Sheep blanket,

g) Bucket,

h) Nylon web halter,

i) Rope halter,

j) Curry comb, and

k) Small electric animal
clippers.

4) Market Lambs

a) Shear five to seven
days before the show.

b) Leave."boots" on front
and rear legs to give
illusion of bone
thickness.

c) Clip head and ears with
animal clippers about a
week before showing.

d) Wash the sheep once or
twice before showing
with mild soap. Be
sure to blanket to pre-
vent chilling. A blow

1
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f. Horses

dryer helps dry '137

them quickly if avail-
able.

e) Use hand shears to get
out clipper marks
before showtime.

5) Breeding Sheep

a) Shear.four, to six weeks
before showing.

b) Trim fleece to about
3/4 tc5 one inch a few
days before the show.

c) Block lamb three to
five days before the
show.

(1) Smoothly blend
body lines after '
leaving straight
topline and a ,

smooth underline.

(2) Work the wool with
the card to fluff
it to full length.

(3) Shear, belly clean
and blend it into
the sides.

(4), Card out wool on
.legs, trimming off
any ragged locks.

d) Cover with blanket to
protect your work until
showtime.

1) Provide basic training

--- There ai.e many different ways in
which to.train a horse. Although
the' approach may differ, most good
trainers schedule the schooling of
the horse-as follows:

k 296
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a) Training the foal -- 138
Put a halter on the foal when
it is 10 to 14 days old. Teach
it to lead and stand properly.

b) Training the-yearling -- Teach
the yearling the meaning of
"whoa," his name, and to get
used to the blanket and saddle.

c) Training at 18 months old -- At
18 months of age,,teach the
young horse to drive, turn,
stop, and back up by using
driving; to flex his neck and
set his head; and.to respond to
the bosall

d) Training the two-year-old --
Train the two-year-:old to
respond to the aids (legs,
hands and reins, and voice); to
back; and if a western horse,

,

train him to pivot and to make
a sliding stop.

Remember training is an on-going
process.

2) Groom daily

To assure that the horse will be
groomed thoroughly and,that no body
parts will be missed, follow a
definite order. This may differ
according to individual preference,
but the following procedure is most
common:

a) 'Clean out the feet,

b)_ee7Lthe body,

c) trush the head, comb and brush
the mane and tail,

d) Wipe with the grooming cloth,

e) Check the grooming, and

f) Wash and disinfect grooming
equipment.
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3) Keep horses cliploed accord- 139
ing to breed customs and regula-
tions. Remove lOng hair from a.-
round jaw, face, ears (put cotton
in ears to keep hair out while
clipping), and fetlocks.

4) When it is necessary to bathe the
horse such as after excessive
sweating or before shoWing follow
these guidelines:

a) Wet entire animal (cover ears
to keep water out),

b) Use a sponge with soapy water
to wash the horse. Use a
rubber curry comb to loosen
dandruff and dead hair,

41t

c) Rinse THOROUGHLY,

d) Scrape off excess water and
walk until dry or tie j\r'a
draft free area,

e) Blanket the horse,

f) Clean ears, and

g) Clean hooves to be polished
later.

5) On show day

a) Groom horse thoroughly.

b) Rub with a grooming cloth or
towel to bring out oils and lay

4dbwn hair.

c) Apply a coat dressing (spray or
cloth). (Experiment at home,
with this so that it isn't too
heavy.)

d) Apply bah:4 oil around eyes,
muzzle, and a light coat inside
the ear. (If the horse is not
well groomed before this is
done, the oil will not give a
finished appearance.1

9
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e) Halter or saddle and 140
bridle the animal.

g. Poultry

1) Remove heat from brooder at four to
five weeks (when birds Are fully
feathered).

2) Keep artificial and/or natural
light on birds 24 hours per day
(40 watt bulb 6 feet above birds).

3) Keep animals at 55-75° and well
ventilated.

4) Select birds from the flock three
weeks prior to the show.

a) Treat these for lice.

b) Put in a smaller house with
runs and 'some green feed.

' 5) Begin coop training a week before
the show

A) Place the bird, head first,
into a coop similar to ones
used at poultry shows.

b) Remove bird by

(1) Opening door quietly.
(2) Manuever bird so that it

faces to the right or
left.

(3) Reach in, acros.s the back,
and firmly grasp the
distant wing, a the
shoulder.

(4) Keep the wing folded and'
close to the bird's body.

(5) Rotate bird toward the
door.

(6) Slide the free hand under
the breast while grasping
the right and left legs .

just above the hock. The
keel bone should rest on
the palm of the hand.

(7) Lift the bird from the
coop floor.
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(8) Bring the bird out 141
of the coop head first.

(9) Release the wing.
(10) Examine the .bird-wftj.

op nihg its wings. 1
(11). Fo low this procedure two

t three times per day §o
that the animals will show
their natural condition to
greater advantage.

6) The day prior to showing

a) Wash feet and legs in warm
soapy water.

b) Wash the bird in warm water and
mild detergent.

(1) .Suds the birds by rubbing
voph the feathers.

(2) RThse two or three times
with clean warm.water.

c) -Dry the bird with &towel and
.plape in a grooming sleeve.

d) 'If the bird has.a crest, hold'
the bird upsiae down and sub-
merge the crest feathers. Work--
suds into the top knot until
well lathered. Rinse well.

)

Pull out any feathers that are
too lbng or broken.

Clean the.comb, wattles, and
around the nostrils.

Dry crest and head with a dryer
on warm (not hoti:

h) Apply a little petroleum jelly
to shanks, feet,.combs, and
wattles. Don't'allow any
-jelly lo get on the feathers.

,i) Place on four inches of clean,
dry litter with a hpat lamp or
large bulb 3"to 4 feet above
the birds. Keep area at about
90° to dry bird.
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h. Rabbits 142

Keep hutch clean and Well bedded.

2) Keep rabbit away from dikect
sunlight.

3) Check daily for signs..of ear
cankel-.

4k Begin grooming as soon as you have
selected the animals to be shown..

a) Wet hands and.rub -hair back and
forth vigorously but gently to
loosen hair and induce molt.

b) After moistening hair as above'
stroke animal from head to tail
(leave ears upr,ight) until the
hair is dry.

5) After three to seven days only
moisten hands slightly and stroke
from head to tail.

6) Hold ears upright and together
gently with two fingers for a short
while each day.

7) Pose _animals properly (to display
their good points) while grooming.

8) Stand back a few moments at a time
while the rabbit remains posed.

9) If white hair is stRined, a gentle
bleach like peroxide may be used
near showtime. A small amount of
talc may'also be used.

10) Follow your daily gropming routine
on show day.

4. Care of livestock during the fair/show --

a. Feeding

1) Feed the same feed stUti that was
.used at home.

2) Modify the amount fed according to
the condition of the animal (do not
overfeed).

4
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3) Make sure animals get plenty 143
of water, especially during warm
weather.

b. Bedding

1) Keep animals be ed well to,keep
them clean end prevent sores fro*
concrete or other hard surfaces.

2) Be sure to remove manure Tre-
queritly; the livestbqk area
receives many visitors.

.0bserve your animals frequently for
changes in behavior. Any changes in
eating habits or other characteristics
may indicate sickness or someother
problem with the environment.

d. Exercise: If the show provides a time
and place for exercise of livestock,
take advantage'of it. Always be
careful when taking animals in an area
with others that they are not used to.

5. Showing and showManship

a. General: An exhibitor should be /

prompt, alert, and dressed appropri-
ately and neatly. If pre-show
grooming, fitting, and training have
been done, the showing of the animal
will display this fact.

1) Have animal and self perfectly
. groomed.

2) Be on time.

3) Watch classes-before yours to be
familiar with the procedure. This
is the best way to learn about
showiryg. a

4) Show good sportsmanshiri at all
times.

b. Beef Cattle

1) Have with you in the ring:

Extiibitor number for the
correct animal,



b) Show stick, a'nd

c) Scotch comfo.

2) Lead from the left side, walking
near the left shoulder, with the
lead strap neatly coiled in the
right hand.

144

3) When lining up leave 3 to 4 feet
between animals.
ca

4) After you stop the calf, switch
show stick tb right hand, lead
strap .to left-hand, and set animal'
up.

5) Stand aritmal squarely with front
feet slightly'higher than rear feet
if possible.

6) Stroke calf's underside with show
stick to keep it calm and to level
the top line.

7). When instructed to change position
in the'ring, follow these rules:

a) Move smoothly to'the new
position.

b) Do not cross between the
judge's eye and the other
animals.

c) Walk behind the judge_if.he/she
is close to the class.

d) When turning the calf, turn
around the calf; do not let the
calf turn around you.

e) Use common sense and courtesy
to help choose your path to the
new position.

8) If the judge handles the calf, comb
the hair back into place.

9) As the judge moves aroun4 your
calf, take sideways half-4teps
around the near side of your animal
to give the judge the best view.
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Make'sure that you can always 145
see all four feet of your calf.

10) Accept awards and leave the ring
as directed by the ringperson and
announcer.

11) Wash animal thoroughly after
showing is completed that day.

c. Dairy Cattle

1) Have with you in the showring the
correct exhibitor number.

2) Walk the animal in a clockwise
direction slowly, one-half step at
a time.

3) Always keep the animal between yqu'
and the judge.

'4) One hand should hold the coiled
lead strap, and the other should
grasp the halter on the rear side
of the head for control. -

5) Be able to walk forward or backward
with your animal under control at
all times.

6) Stand heifers with front feet
parallel and the hind foot nearest
the judge one-half step back.

7) Stand cows with front feet parallel
and the hind foot nearest the judge
one-half step, forward.

8) Attempt t6 stand animals with front
feet sligWy higher than the rear
feet.

9) Do all positioning with-halter
commands. (Do this training at
home.)

10) When called into line, move quickly
and smoothly. Be courteous and use
common sense to get the animal into
position.
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1.

11) Follow ringperson's and 146 ,

announcer's diiections for
receiving awards and leaving thei

'' showring. _ - - .-

d. SWine

1) Have with yclu in the ring:

a) -Corr-eCt exhibitor number, and- _ _

b) Cane or whip (to guide the
-'-\. hog).

2) Keep your hog in the judges view at
,all times. Do not crowd the judge.

3) Stay 15 to 20 feet fr,Om judge.
_

4) Keep-in the open.

5) Make sure your_hog does not fight
with or bite other hogs. _

6) Keep the animal alert and...moving at
all times.

c--
.

.7) Follow directions of ringmaster and
announcer for accepting awards and
ex4.ting theiririg.

,

e. Sheep

1) Be sure to wear the correct
exhibitor number in the showring.

2) After entering the ring, walk the.
lamb with the left hand under the
chin and the right guiding with the
dock. - l

. 3) When directed to set up, choose a
favorable position,.

4) Stand the animal squarply with the
head up and the back well sup-
ported.

,

5) Place yourself (standing or
squatting) to the'left or front of
the animal.

6) Lightly grasp wool under the chin
with the left'hand.

3
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7) Keep the right hand free to' 147

0 keep'the sheep set up properly.

8.0 Push with knee against the lamb's
breast while the judge handles it.

9) As the judge moves., be sure to move
and always allow him a good view of
the animal.

10) When changing positions, do so from/
behind the line.

11) FolloW directions for receiving
awards and leaving the showring.

f. Horses

1) Enter the ring:With the correct
exhibitor number.

Z) Lead your\horse from the left,
keeping even with t e horses'
throatlatch area.

,

3) Hold the right hand 10-12 inches
from the halter, with the left hand'
holding the remainder of the
strap in A coil near.the left hip.

4) Circle the ringicounter clockwise,
until directed to line up: Db,.not
pass other horses, crowd them, or
lag behind. A briSk, alert walk is
suggested.

5) When lining up keep plenty of room
between animals, so the judge may
walk around and for safety in the
ring.

6) Set the horse up squarely or
according to breed customs and/or'
guidelines.

7) Follow directions from the
ringmaster for individual.tracking
(at the walk and trot) of your
horse.

8) If, asked to-change position in
line, either back out of line or
turn the horse 180° and leave the
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line, returning to the line 148

from behind.

9) While posing the animal, never,
stand in the judgef's view of the
animal.

(a) As the judge moves around the
animal, quickly and smoothly
move in a semicircle around,
the front of the -horse. Spend

`- as little time as possible on
the far or right side of the
horse.

(b) Make sure that youfcan see the
judge and all four feet of
the animal.

10) Practic, at home so the horse will:

(a) Walk and trot out readily,

(b) Stop quickly and straight,

(c) Set up quickly, and

(d) Remain set u without
fidgeting. '

11) Followsinstructions for receiving
awards and leavipg the ring.

g. Poultry

All the showmanship is done befqed
showtime. It includes:

1) Selecting,

2) Housing,

3) Feeding,

4) Training, and

5) Grooming.

h. Rabbits

All the showmanship is done before
showtime. It includes:

1) ;Breeding,

t3.0



2) Selecting,

3) Housing,

4) Feeding, k

.7

.5) Training, an&

61 Grooming.

6. Sale time

149

a. Rules for each sale will vary. Be
familiar with Oese points:

1) Will all animals shown be sold?

2) Is there a commission charge?

'3) When is the sale?

4) What is the sale order?

5) Who care6 for the animal after the
sale?

6) Does. the exhibitor have to be there
to get the animal to the sale ring?

, 7) When is the weighing for the sale?

8)- When does the seller receive the
money for his/her animal?'

9) (Will there be buyers for 'animals
not sold in the sale ring?

10) Do animals have to be moved to a
different location prior to the
sale?

b. Prior to making a decision to'exhibit
at a livestock show that is accompanied
by a sale, carefully read the rules in
the Premium Catalog. If you still have
ipestions, call the sale manager for
more information. It is the owner's
responsibility to know all rules and
follow them.
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: .Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL SNIT I: Soil Formation

LESSON 1: Definition of Soil

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Explain how to profile soils and
.differentiate the iprface soil from tilt
subsoil.

2.- Specific:

a. Define soil.
b. Distinguish betWeen surface soil and

subsoil.
c. Identifx the six mai!) soil areas in

Louisiana and their uses.
d. Describe a soil profile.
e. Identify the various soil.horizons in

, a soil profile.
f.

g.

h.

B. Res.qew Teaching Material

1. Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Follett, arid kodney
W. Tulloch. Our SoilsAand Their Manage-
ment. Danville: The Interstate Printers
and Publishers, Inc., 1976.

2. Foth, H.D. and L.M. Tgrk. Fundamentals Of
Soil Science. 5th Edition, New York:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1972.

3: Knuti, Leo L. and Milton Korpi. Profitable
Soil Management. 2nd-Edition, Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.,
1970.
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4. Stallings, T.H. Soil Use and
Improvement. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
Prentice Hall, Inc 1957.

C. special Arrangements

1. Materials

/

Map showing general soil areas and asso-
ciated soil serles of Louisiana AContact
the Soil Conservation Service)

2%. Travel '

1

Visits to sites to examine-soil profile.

3. Audio-visual Equipmbnt
,

Overhead Projector/T,ransparency otsoil
profile.

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
Activities

A. Motivation

v)

1. Visit a site to examine and study soil
profiles at various depths on hillsides,
slopes, roadsides', and escavation pits.

2. What is the difference between soil and
dirt?

3.1u .

--

-

I

k.



B. Content Outline 3

1. Terms

a Soil -- the mineral and organic IT4tter
that supports plant growth on the
earth's surface. It is a mixture of
particles of rock, organic materials,
living forms, air, and water.

b. Soil profile --. a vertical cross sec-
tion of a soil that shows the soil
layers one below the other and parallel
to the land surface (Transparency
I-1-C).

c. Subsoil -- that part of the soil
profile directly under the surface
soil.

d. Topsoil -- the uppermost layer of the
soil profile that is normally culti-
vated during tillage.

2. Soil

Soil is the loose surface material of the
earth in which plants grow. Nature worked
thodsands of years to make the soil. Soils
continue to develop and change very slowly
year after year.

a. Soil is the mineral and organic matter
that supports plant growth on thet
earth's surface. It is a mixture of
particles of rock, organic materials,
living forms, air, and water.

b. Soils differ in their productive
capacity because of differences in
amounts of organic materials, living
forms, air, and water. Some soils are
just naturally fertile and can produce
any worthwhile crops. Such soils are
known as productive soils.
(Transparency I-1-A)

c: A vertical section (profile) of soil
usually shows three natural layers
known.as horizons. The horizons can be
identified by color changes, texture,
structure, or by differences
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4 in chemical composition. The
surface soil is the A-horizon, the
subsoil is the B-horizon, and the
parent material is the C-horizon.
(Transparency I-1-B)

1) ',The A-horizon is the layer of soil
that supports most plant and animal
life and is higher in organic mat-
ter than other layers. Most of the
bacteria and fungi are found in
this layer. As a result, the A-ho-
rizon is usually darker in color
than the other layers.

2) The B-horizon of most soils is a
zone of natural accumulation and is
known as the subsoil. It usually

,contains more clay than the A-ho=
rizon and is lighter in color.

3) The C-horizon is the parent mate-
rial. The parent material may be
bedrock or unconsolidated material.

The C-hor4.zon contains material
that has undergone little Or no
change during the development of
the A and B-horizons.

d. The General Soil Areas of Louisiana

There are six general soil areas of
Louisiana, and within each are the
important soil series.

1) Coastal Plain -- approximately
6,800,000 acres and includes the
pine-forested sandy and clayey hill
soils of the western, northcentral,
and southeastern parts of the,
stre.

Soils in this area are used chiefly
for growing pine timber and cattle
grazing.

Mississippi Terraces and Loessial
Hills 7- found mainly in the
northeastern, southcentral, and
southeastern parts of the state.
Used mostly for grass pasture,
forest, improved pasture for beef
and dairy cattle and crops such as
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cotton, corn, sweet potatoes, 5

oats, and sugarcane. .

3) Flatwoods -- found mainly in south-
western, southeasternv central,
northern, and northwestern perts of
the state. Used mainly for pine
forest although some strawberries
are grown in the southeastern area
of flatwoods.

4) Coastal Prairies -- found mostly in
the southwestern part of the state.
'Used mainly for rice, pasture, and,
hay.

5) Recent Alluvium -- most Of the
alluvium in this area has been
deposited by the Mississippi. The
largest area of Mississippi allu-
vium are found from around_.the
central part of the northeast
corner of the state. The alluyial
soils of the northwest part of the
state were laid down by the Red
River.

Used mainly for sugarcane, corn,'
soybeans, rice, cotton, pastures,
forest, oats, and hay.

6) Coastal Marsh -- these soils
comprise a low wet plain along the
Gu-f of Mexico which gupports a
luxuriant growth of grasses,
sedges, rushes, and plants that can
tolerate brackish and salt water.

This area is used mainly for
hunting, fishing, trapping, and
recreation. Some areas are also
used for grazing, growing rice,
sugarcane, and pastures.

C. Suggested Student Activity

1. Draw and.label a.soil profile and discuss
diagram with class.

2. Collect and mount pictures showing soils of
different areas.

313
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3: Brief presentation to class o the
importance of soils.to man. ,

4. Examine map.which shows gene*al soilareas
and associated soil series goups Of

Louisiana. (Check with your'local Soil
Conservation Service) (Tranaparencies
I-1-D,E,&F)

D. Suggested Study Questions

1. Define soil.

3

2. Describe the'characteristics of stirface

soil.

3. Describe the characteristics of subsoi.1.-

4. D-erine sail profile.

5. Illustrate a soil profile.

6. What usually causes the A-Horizon to be
darker in _color?

7. fn what layer of the,soil horizon do you
find most bacteria and fungi?

8. What charaa6ristics make soils different
in their productive capacity?'

9. Liqt the six general soil areas.found,in

Louisiana.

0
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FIGURE 3--Sketch of a Soil Profile Formed Under Forest Vegetation
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Soil Formation

. , `F e ,

.LESSON 2: Composition of Soil: Sources and Contents

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Identify the compqnents of soil
and the factors that determine its produc-
tivity.

2. Specific:

a. List the four main components found in
a normal soil.

b. Explain the composition of the solid
part of the soil.

c. 'Describe the two main sources of
organic matter.

d. Name the approximate percentage in
which each of the soil properties is
found in a normal soil. -

e. Differentiate between
1) A soil low in organic matter, and
2) A soil high in organic matter.

f. Explain the value of each soil
component with regard to the proper
growth of the plant.

g.

h.

I.

B. Review Teaching Material

1. Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Follett, and Rodney
W. Tulloch. Our Soils and Their
Management. Danville: The Interstate
Printers and Publishers, Inc., 1976.
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2. Foth, H.D. and L.M. Turk. Fundamentals
of Soil Science. 5th Edition, New York:
John Wiley and Sons,ec., 1972. -

,

3. Knuti, Lie*L. and Milton Korpi. PrOfitable
Soil Management. 2nd Edition, Englewood,
C4ffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.,
1970.

. 4. Stalling, J,H. Soil Use and Improvement.
1st Eaition, Englewood Cliff6, New Jersey:
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1957.

5. "The Story of Soil and How to Keep it.
Productive," American Plant.Food Council,
Copyright 1952.1V

C. Special Arrangements

1. Materials

Samples of soil.

2. Audio-visual Equipment

Overhead projector/transparency of circle
showing approximate percentage by volume in
which each of the properties of soil is
found.

II, Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
Activities

A. Motivation -- Have the pupils compile a list of
those things they think are found in soils from
the various soil samples.
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B. Content Outline 9

1. Terms

a. Soil Pores -- the spaces between soil
particles. .

b. Organic Matter -- the decomposing plant
or animal residue.

p Inorganic Matter -- derived from the
decomposition of the parent rock.

2. Soil (Transparencied I-2-A,B,C,D,&,E)

a. The soil is 50% solid and 50% pore
spaces by total volume.

b. The 50% solid portion is composed of
organic (5%) and inorganic (45%)
materials.

c. The soil pore spaces are filled with
either water or air.

d. Of the 50% pore spaces, about 25% are
air and 25% are water. These percent-
ages will vary.

e. During very heavy rain the percentage
of water spaces will greaey increase.

f. When dry this same soil will have a
large percentage of air space.

The surface soil will tend to have more
organic matter and air than the sub-
soil.

g.

h. The inorganic portions of the soil vary
in size.

i. The inorganiC matter is'derived mainly
from the breakdown of rocks and miner-
als from which the soil is formed.

. The inorganic materials help to supply
the soil with essential plant nutrient
elements, such as potassium, phosphor-
us, magnesium, calcium, sulphur, etc.

k. The organic matter is derived from
living and dead plants and animals.
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10 1. It is composed of such things as
the roots of plants, green manure
crops, leaves, worms, bacteria, Larm--
yard manure, crop residue, and insects'
which are in an active state of decay.

m. The organic matterds a major soure of
phosphorus, sulphur, and nitrogên.4

1

n. Organic matter helps to make the soil
friable and loose.

o. Organic matter also increases the
moisture.holding capacity of the soil,
and during the process of decomposition
it supplies energy for microorganisms
and makes the soil easy to till.

p. Conditions are good for plant growth
when there is about an equal amount of
air and water in the pore space.

q. Absence of air or water can 'have
adverse effects on plant life.

C. Suggested Student Activity

1. Draw a circle,and in this circle indicate
the appropriate percentage by volume in
which each of the properties of the soil is
--found in a normal soil.

2. Have students examine samples of soil that
'contain:

a. Large amounts of organic matter

b. Small amounts of,organic matter

c. High moisture content

.d. Low moisture content

3. Have students note the compactness or non-
compactness of each sample.

D. Suggested Study Questions

.1. Define soil pores, organic matter, and
inorganic matter.

2. Describe the composition of soil.
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3. How is pore space filled? 11

4. ,Explain how weather conditions affect pore
Space.

5. Where is organic matter-derived?

6. Where is inorganic matter derived?

7. What are the benefits of organic matter?

8. What'..are the components of Soil? List,the
fadfors that determine its productivity.

if



YOLUME,COMPONENTS OF A TYPICAL SOIL
WITH GOOD PHYSICAL-STRUCTURE

TRANSPARENCY 1-2-A
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SOIL TEXTURAL CLASSES

l SAND -DRY: LOOSE AND SINGLE GRAINED; FEELS GRITTY. MOIST: WILL FORM

VERY EASILYTCRUMBLED BALL. SAND-85-100%, SILT-0-15%, CLAY-0-10%.

10. LOAMY SAND - DRY: SILT AND CLAY MAY MASK SAND; FEELS LOOSE, GRIT-TY.

MOIST: FEELS GRITTY; FORMS EASILY-CRUMBLED BALL; STAINS FINGERS

SLIGHTLY. SAND-70-90%, SILT-0-030%, CLAY-0-15%.

e°4

11110- SANDY LOAM ..DRY: CLODS EASILY BROKEN; SAND CAN BE SEEN AND FELT.
MOIST: MODERATELY GRITTY; FORMS BALL THAT CAN STAND CAREFUL HAN-
DLING; DEFINITELY STAINS FINGERS. SAND-43-85%, SILT-0-50%, CLAY-70-20%.

NO. LOAM ....DRY: CLODS MODERATELY DIFFICULT TO BREAK; MELLOW, SOMEWHAT
GRITTY. MOIST: NEITHER VERY GRITTY NOR VERY SMOOTH; FORMS A FIRM BALL;

STAINS FINGERS. SAND-23-52%, SILT-- 28-50%, CLAY-:-7-27%.

lie SILT LOAM -DRY: CLODS DIFFICULT TO BREAK; WHEN PULVERIZED FEELS

SMOOTH, SOrT AND FLOURY, SHOWS FINGERPRINTS. MOIST: HAS SMOOTH OR

SLICK "BUTTERY" OR "VELVETY" FEEL; STAINS FINGERS, SAND-0-50%, SILT--
50-88%, CLAY-0-27%.

1 1 CLAY LOAM - DRY: CLODS VERY DIFFICULT TO BREAK WITH FINGERS. 'MOIST:.

HAS SLIGHTLY GRITTY FEEL; STAINS FINGERS; RIBBONS FAIRLY WELL. SAND-

20-45%, SILT-15753%, CLAY-27-40%;

I SILTY CLAY LOAM ....SAME AS ABOVE i3UT VERY SMOOTH. SAND-0-20%, SILT--

. 40-73%, CLAY-27-40%.

10' SANDY CLAY LOAM ....SAME AS FOR CLAY LOAM. SAND-45-80%, SILT-0-28%,

CLAY----20-35%.

00' CLAY - DRY: CLODS CANNOT BE BROKEN WITH FINGERS WITHOUT EXTREME

Pia
PRESSURE. MOIST: QUITE PLASTIC AND USUALLY STICKY WHEN WET; STAINS .

FINGERS. (A SILTY CLAY FEELS SMOOTH, A SANDY CLAY FEELS GRITTY.)

SAND--0-45%, SILT-0-40%, CLAY-40-100%.

TRANSPARENCY I-2-D. 332
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12

INSTRUCTIoNAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Soil Formation

LESSON 3: Factors Affecting Soil'Formation

I. Preparation ior instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Identify factors that influence
soil formation.

2. Specific:

a. Describe soil formation.
b. List the factors responsible for soil

formation.
c. Name the factors that exert the most

influence on soil formation.
d. List the forms of plant life found in

poor soil conditions.
e.

f.

g.

B. Review Teaching Material

1. Donahtie, Roy L., Roy H. Follett, and Rodney
W. Tulloch. Our Soils and Their
Management. Danville: The Interstate
Printers and Publishers, Inc., 1976.

2. Foth, H.D. and L.M. Turk. Fundamentals of
Soil Science. 5th ,Edition, New York: John
Wiley and Sons, In0., 1972.

3. Knuti, Leo L. and Milton Korpi. Profitable
Soil Management. 2nd Edition, Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.,
1970.

4. State Dept. of Education, "Soil JUdging for

Louisiana FFA."



13- C. Special Arrangement

1. Material

Soil survey map of parish.

2. Travel

Field touts to collect soil samples%

II. Presentation of Lesson ahd Suggested Student

Activities

A. Motivation

Using a rock, sand, and soil, impress upon the
students the amount of time it would take for
rock (parent material) to becoye soil.

to.
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B. Content Outline

1. Terms

a. Topography -- the slope of the ground
surface as determined by such features
as modntains, hills, Or plains.

b. Weathering -- the process by which
rocks and minerals are changed to soils.

c. Soil formation --sTocess.by which
rocks and minerals are changed, to soil
during a period of time.

d. Rock -- sblid-and massive materials
compoAed of.one or more minerals.

e. Mineral -- a chemical compound neither
animal nor vegetable, results from the
inorganic processes of nature;

f. Loess -- a silty, floury material laid
down by wind (fine soil particles)

g. Alluvium -- a material laid down by
running water in the flood plains or
bottomlands of streams. .

2. Factora Affecting Soil Formation

Soils are what they are because of their
heredity and environment. They started
from a particu,lar rock material and
developed slowly over many years in a
manner.related to their natural surround-
ings. Thus each soil is the" product of
several factors. These factors are called
factors of soil formation and are five in
number as follows:

a. Parent material

b. Climate

c. Living organisms (mainly vegetation) .

d. Topography (lay-of-the-land)

e. Time

The kind of soil at any one place is the
result of the five factors working in
combination at that place.
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15 a. Parent Material

Soil parent material is loose and
partly decayed rock. It provides the
skeleton or framework of the soil. In

_addition, the decaying rock pieces
furdish many nutrient chemical elements
essential to the growth of plants.

'There are ?Sur important soil parent
materials in Louisiana. These are:

1) Finely pulverized rock materials or
sediments deposited by running ,

water called alluvium.

2).. Finely pulverized rock materials or
sediments deposited under the sea
called marine deposits:

....
3_) Finely pulverized rock materials or

sediments deposited by wind called
loess (pronounced luss).

4) PartiallY decomposed remains of
plants referred to as organic
materials.

Alluvium ES materiai laid down by
running water in the flood plains or
bottomlands of streams. In Louisiana
it consists mainly of silt and clay-
sized_particles, although some sand-
sized particles'are indiuded. The
alluvium has come from erosion of land

surfaces_throughout the'watersheds of

-major rivers and their tributaries.'

Marine deposits in Lbuisiana come
mainly from the deposition of stream
sediments beneath the sea. TheSe.in,

turn are mixed N;JIth other materials
carried by ocean currents and waves.

These become'soil parent materials when
the deposits are thrust upward by
shifts in the earth's crust or by
lowering of the sea level.

Loess is 'a silty, floury material laid
'down by wind. It contains very little
sand and is mostly silt and' clay-sized

particles. The winds picked up these
.matprials from the.flood plains of the

1
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Mississippi,River during glacial 16
times and deposited them on the nearby
uplands.

Organic materials are the remains of
plants in the various stages of
decomposition. They occur mainly in
the marshy areas along:the Gulf Coast.
As water coveis these areas, much of
the time it preventi or slows 'decompo-
sition of plants. Peat and muck soils
were formed from this Organic
materials.

Weathering of rocks provides soil
parent material.

Weathering takes place mainly by either
physical or,chemical means.

PhySical-weathering -- this occurs as a
result of mechanical agents, such as
heating and cooling, freezing and
thawing, or even the rubbing together
of minerals. Materials from physical
weathering are classified by the way,
they have been moved 'or scattered.

Chemical weathering -- this happens as
a result of the.action Of water,
oxygen, and carbon dioxide on the ,

rocks. Carbon dioxide mixed with rain
water causes the water to become
slightly acid which Speeds up the
weathering of parent material.

New chemicals are form in the soil
from the decay products of the rocks
anplants.

Humus has been built from plant and
animal residues.

Clay minerals have been synthesized
into something both physically and
chemically different from the parent
rock.

Soils developed from sandstone are
coarse-textured and sandy.

Soils from shale are clay7like in
texture but not very fertile.
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2

Soils developed from limestone -

bedrock are usually dark in color, fine
in texture, and very fertile.

Soils that develop from granite bedrock
are usually Sandy loams of low fer-
tility.

b. Climate

'Climate influences the breakdown of
rocks and minerals and results in soil
deVelopment. This process is called
weathering. Weathering is a result of4
rainfall, freezing, thawing, sunshine,
and wind. It is partly physical and
partly chemical and works in combina-
tion with other factors of soil forma-
tion. Weathering breaks large rocks
and rock fragment into smaller and
smaller pieces which causes nutrients
to be released from minerals. It
causes soluble portions to be.leached
away and fine clay particles to move
downward from the surface to the
subsoil.

The climate can be looked upon as the
single most important factor that
affects soil formation.

Changes in temperature from day to
night and from season to season will
break rocks into scale-like pieces.

Rain water will dissolve some of the
limestone and soften other parts of the
rock.

Wetting and drying will cause expansion
and contraction of the loosened lime-

.

stone particles.

In some of the tiny cracks and rock
depressions there will be enough water
and available plant nutrients to sup-
port plant life.

The above procedu,re describes the
process of soil formation as affected
by temperature and climate.

Starting from limestone bedrock, the
number of years of weathering to make
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soil.depends mostly upon the
climate.

18

In northern Michigan-, it t kes approxi-
mately 2,000 years for 1" 2.5cm) of
soil to develop from limestpne, but in
a warmer climate it takes a proximately
1,000 years to develop.1" ( ;5cm) of
soil from limestone.

c. Living Organisms

Living organisms such as plants,
animals, insects, bacteria, and fungi
affect soil formation. Plants have the
most important effect. They determine
the kind and amount of organic matter
in the soil. Animals and insects
burrow in the soil and cause mixing of
soil-materials.

Under forest cover organic matter is
added to the soil largely by leaves,
twigs, and fallen logs. As forest
vegetation is mainly on the surface, it
decays rapidly and leaves only a
small residue in the soil. Thus,
forest soil6 are usually light in color
and low in organic matter.

Lower forms of life, such as lichens,
are among the first to establish them-
selves on slightly weathered bedrock.

After many years of growth and death of
these tiny plants, higher plant forms,
such'as the mosses, become established.

Generation after generation of lichens
and mosses grow and-die until the
organic matter from their decaying
tissue helps to make a better environ-
ment fOr the establishment of seed-
bearing plants.

Annual weeds migrate into area followed
in a few years by grasses and shrubs.

If the rain-fall is adequate, a hard-
wood forest will gradually dominate the
vegetation.



LI

19 Bacteria, fungi, insects, and
Other animals are constanqy d part of
the environment during split formation.:

d. Topography

Topography refers to "lay-of-the-/dnd"
or slope-. Xn Louisiana, topography
ranges from level to Very steep.
Topography affects soil formation
because it influences runoff, drainage,
and rate of erosion of the soil. Also,
it may influence the amount and type of
vegetation growing on the surface.

In general, strongly.sloping to steep
land has a highlrate of water runoff.
The amount of water absorbed and
retained is limited, and soil drainage
is generally gopd. On sloping land
there is considerable erasion which
results in constant removal of surface
materials. -Plant growth on steep
slopes may be somewhat restriäted
because of moisture shortages and undue
exposure to sun and wind..," Con- -

sequently, soils formed on these slopet
tend to have a rather thin surface
layer.

Level and gently sloping lands lose
very little rain by runoff, and erosion
losses are small. Most of the rain
enters the soil where it influences
profile development and encourages'
abundant plant growth.

Large areas of level lands occur in the
Mississippi and ,Red River bottomlands,
in southwestern Louisiana, and along
the Gulf Coast. Smaller areas of level
or.nearly level land occur throughout
the state. Steeper slope's occur in the
northetn and central sections in the
pplands adjacent to the major streams.

Topography directly affects the rate at
which water runs off.

If water runs off at a quick rate, such
as on a srope, the soil forming process
takes a longer time.

34.i
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With less water, it takes a
longer time for the higher:forms of
plant life to develop; thus, organic
matter is added in smaller quantities
and at a slower rate.

20 .

In a flat aree, there is more water
held. This helps to hasten the plant
rebirth-,, and organic matter is added
faster-because of rapid decomposition.

Therefore, Steep slope soil develops
very slowly, whereas, on a flat area,
it develops much faster.

Soil development can be retarded by
,excessive amounts of water.

_

e. Time

Time is needed to make a soil. It may'
be a matter of centuries or just a few
days. As-sootias a material has become
unconsolidated (loose) enough to have

'water, air, and nutrients for growing
plants, it can be thought of as a soil.
Thus, an alluvial soil can be formed.in
just a few days, when a flood lays down
sediment over an area. On the other
handrIrTakes centuries to develop a
soil With well defined horizons.

In generel, the longer a soil is
exposed to soil-forming ptocesses, the
greater is the degree of weatheiing.
This means that rock fragments and
minerals become finer and finer as
soils increase in age. The horizons
becale well defined and the subsoil
becomes high in clay si.ontent. The soil
becomes more ac1d and nutrient elements
are carried downward by movement of

rainwqer.

Time is one of the most,important soil
forming factors.in Louisjsanai. The
extreme age of the upland soils:in
northern and central Louisiana is
primarily responsible for their low'
fertility and limited productive
capacity. By contrast, the'young,
unweathered, and fertile soils of the
bottomlands are prized most highly for

3 4 2
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21 prodUction of high income crops
such as sugarcane, cotton, soybeans,
and corn.

C. Suggested Student-Activities

Have students obtain soil samples of top soil
and subsoil found in the community. These are
to berused in later activities.

D. Suggested Study Questions

1. List the factors responsible for soil form-
ation.

2. Describe how parent material affects soil
formation.

3. a. Define loess soils.

b. Define alluvial soils.

-4. Explain how climate affects the soil.

5. Explain how living organisms increase soil
formation.

010CZ:, 6. a. Define topography:

b. Explain its influence on surface run-
off, drainage, and erosion'of the soil.

7. Explain how time affected'the formation of'
old and recent soils.
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTION4L UNIT II: Soil Properties

LESSON 1: Physical Properties of Soil

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal:. Explain the physical properties
of soil and how they affect productivity.

2. Specific:

a. Interpret the organic matter content of
the sUrface soil using soil color.

b. Interpret internal drainage of the sub-
soil by observing soil color.

c. Distinguish between "light" and "heavy"
soils.

d. Determine the texture of a soii sample.
e. Classify soil samples using the tex-

tural triangle as a guide.
f. Explain the effects of soil structure

4

on productivity.
g.

h.

B. Review Teaching Material

1. -Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Follett, and Rodney
W. Tulloch. Our Soils and Their
Management. Danville: The Interstate
Printers and Publishers, Inc:, 1976.

2. Foth, H.D. and L.M. Turk. Fundamentals of
Soil Science. 5th Edition, New York: John
Wiley arid Sons, Inc., 1972.

3. Knuti, Lie L. and Milton Korpi. Profitable
Soil Management. 2nd Edition, Englewood
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.

Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.,
1970.

Stallings, J.H. Soil Use and Improvement.
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice
Hall, Inc., 1957.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Materials needed

a. Different sized,strainers

b. Different types of soil samples (sand,
silt, clay)

c. Graphic guide for textural classifica-
tion (USDA Soil Conservation Service)

d. Textural triangle

2. Shop or laboratory

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
Activities

A. Motivation

1. Sift soil through different sited. strainers
to separate the various soil particles.

2. Examine moistened samples of soils .to
determine soil textural' classes.

3. Pass water through different soil samples
to compare the porosity of different soils.
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B. Content Outline 24

1. Terms

a. Texture -- soil texture refers to the
size of individual soil particles and .

expresses the relative proportions of
the different sizes in a mass of soil.

_BPecifiCally, it refers to the propor-
tions of,sand, silt, and clay in a
soil. (Transparency II-1-A)

b. Structure -- soil structure refers to'
the arrangement of soil particles.
(Transparency II-1-B)

c. Clay --.s.
particles
meter.

d. Silt -- a
particles
diameter.

soil Separate consisting of
less than 0.002mm in .dia-

soil separate consisting of
between 0.05 and 0.002mm in

e. Sand--,a soil separate between 2.0mm
and 0.05mm in diameter.

f. Soil organic matter ----the organic
fraction of the soil including plant
and animal residues at various stages
of decomposition; cells and tissues of
soil micro-organisms, and substances
synthesized by the soil population.

g. Pore Space holes among.soil.par-
ticles and soil structural units.

h. Subsoil -- that part of the soil that
is directly under the surface.
(B-Horizon)

i. Surface soil -- the upper part of-the
soil ordinary moved in tillage.
(A-liorizon)

Parent material'-- the unconsolidated
mass of rock-material from which the
soil profile develops.

, 2. Factors used to describe soil
(Transparencies II-1-F,G&H) Soil Maps
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25 a. Soil Color -- Color of the surface
soil is an indicator of the amount of
organic matter present.. -In general,
the darker colored soils are higher in
organic matter and can supply more
nitrogen for-plants than the lighter
gray soils.

Most Louisiana soils have light-colored
surface layers but some are darker.

1) The subsoil on "B" horizon has, a
marked effect on water and air -

movements within -the soil and a
definite influence on growing
plants.

2) Color of the subsoil (one to three
feet below the surface) can be a
valuable clue to the movement.and
relations of air and water.

3) When the subsoil has a uniformly
bright color and has.few or no gray
streaks or spots (mottling), water
movement is.usually satisfactory
and aeration is good.

4) Water.movement is generally slow or
impeded and aeration is often poor
when subsoils 4re dominantly gray,
with perhaps sOme.streak of red or
yellowish brown.

5) Subsoil colors that are dominantly
yellowish brown or reddish brown
but have considerable gray mottling
are intermediate in water movement
and aeration.

b. Soil Texture (Transparencies II-1-C&D)

The texture of a soil is a permanent
soil characteristic,. It is a direct
result of soil parent material an& long
weathering processes.

Specifically, it refers to the propor
tions of sand, silt, and clay in a
soii:

In general, light or coarse-textured
soils tend to be droughty and low in
,fertility. Coarse-textured,soils are
easy,to wdrk. Fine-textured or heavy
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soils are hard to manage and 26
impede water and air movement. Medium-
textured soils have the greatest number
of desirable characteristics and are
mist favorable from the standpoint of
management and productivity. Soils.are
given textural names or classes that
indicate the relative proportion of the
various sized particles. The common
soil textural classes in order of in-
creasing amounts of clay; are as fol-
lows:

Coarse
1) Sand

2) Loamy Sand

Medium
IJ Loam
2) Silt Loam
3) Silt and Sandy Loam

Moderately Fine
ly Silty Clay Loam
2) Clay Loam
3) Sandy Clay Loam

Fine
1) Clay

2) Silty Clay

Sandy

Loamy

Clayey,

Soils that have fine textured, impervi-
ous subsoils result in poOi water move-
ment and poor aeration; (Transparency.
II-1-E)

c. 'Soil Structure
(Transparencies II-1-A,B,C,D&E)

1) Soil structure refers to the ar-
rangement of soil particles. There
are four main kinds of soil struc-
ture.

a) Nearly round aggregates are
said to bavqgranular or crumb
structur6:-/Granular structure
is usually,found in the surface
'layer of uncultivated soils.

b) Block-like aggregates are
nearly square and referred tO
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27 as'blocky structure.
Blocky structures are usually
found in the subsoil or B-
hcrizon. Most blocky structure
Is larger e,an granular and ma4
have somewhat rounded sides .

even, though the overall appear-
ance iS block-like.

c. Prismatic structurtis similar
to blocky but the 'aggregates
have one axis loncer than the
other with the _Long axis verti-
cal. Prismatic structure oà-
curs in the subsoil,

d. Platy structures consist of
aggregates that are wider than
they are long. Platy struc-
tures are arranged like plates
and are usually found in or
just below the surface.layer.

-2) Structure is important in soils
because it influences water intake,
affects ease of tillage, and is
responsible for pore space and
cracks in the soil through which
water And plant roots can,move
easily. Through these pore spaces
excess water may drain away, leav-
ing them filled with air.

This ensures adequate oxygen for
plant roots, speeds vp decomposi-
tion of organic matter, and
releases available nutrients
.faster.

3) Man damages soil structure in the
surface layer through cultivation.

4) Growing sod crops and,returning
,
crop residue to the soil helps
improve surface soil structure.

C. Suggested Student Activity

1. The student should learn,to read the
textural triangle and classify soils using
'the triangle as a guide.,

2. Collect soil samples and label them accord-
ing,to texture.
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D. Suggested Study Questions

1. What is organic matter?

2. Where is organic matter usually found in
soil?

3. What is the major influence on topsoil
color?

4. Define topsoil.

5. How does aeration affect the color of the
subsoil?

28

6. A dominantly grey subsoil is generally an
indication of what type of internal drain-
age.

7. Define soil texture.

8. What is the relative size of sand, silt and
clay particles?

9. What are the characteristics of light
textured soil?

10. What texture of soils have the greatest
number of desirable characteristics?

11. List the soil texture classes in order of
increasing amounts of clay.

12. What is loamy soil?

13. Define soil structure.

14. List the types of soil structural units
-found in local soils.

15. How does soil structure affect water
entry?

16. How does man adversely affect soil
strUcture?

17. What practices can a producer use to im-
prove soil structure?

18. Explain how the physical property of the
soil affects productivity.
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29 PROCEDURE FOR CoNDUCTING LAB EXERCISE

Title: Soil Texture (shop or laboratory)

Objective: To show that soil particles are not all the same
size. Large heavy particles settle out of a
suspension quicker than fine light particles.
This principle can be used to separate fine and
coarse soil particles. Differences in soil
texture among topsoils as well as among horizons
of the same soil can be studied in this exer-
cise.

Equipment: 1. Two quart jars for each student
2. A measuring cup
3. A supply of water

Procedure: This may be conducted as a team or individual
exercise.

1. Each student should bring at least one pint of soil from
two fields on his own farm that appear to be different
in texture. Label A and B. If soils are similar, bring
one sample from the topsoil and one from the subsoil.
These samples should be dried and screened to remove
roots and gravel. Record the number or weight of gravel
remaining on the screen for each sample.

2. Number two quart jars #1 and .#2.

3. Jar #1 Working with sample A: (a) put one cup of soil
into quart jar #1 and add three cups of water; (b) allow
this mixture to stand for 10 to 15 minutes; then shake
vigorously; (c) 'allow it to stand a few minutes more
and shake again. (d) This time allow the soil particles
to settle for 30 seconds and then pour off about two
cups of the Water into jar #2. (e) Add another cup of
water to jar #1 and shake.. (f) Allow to stand 15 sear
onds. After this period pour one cup of water into jar
#1 as before.

4. Jar #2: (a) 'shake jar #2 and after two minutes pour
about two cups of water into the sink or another jar.
(b) Add another cup of water to jar #2; shake and allow
particles to settle.

5. Allow both jars to stand for 10 to 15 minutes then
carefully pour off as much of the clear water that
remains ag possible.

OA'

L.
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6. Compare the amount of sediment in each jar. 30

Soil

Depth in Inches
Jar #1 Jar #2
Coarse Medium

A

Measure the depth of the sediment in each jar and place
the values in the table above. Also note differences
between soil particles remaining in each jar. Jar #1
contains the coarse and jar #2 the medium sized par-
ticles, Allow the soil in each of the jars.to dry and
compare the' particle size by feeling while dry and
slightly moist. All of the solid particles are not
accounted for in this way. Most clay and filie silt
will not settle out in 15 minutes andiwitl remain in
the water poured from jar #2.

8. Repeat the entire procedure for sample B and others if
desired.



SOIL TEXTURAL CLASSES

SAND DRY: LOOSE AND SINGLE GRAINED; FEELS GRITTY. MOIST: WILL FORM
VERY EASILY-CRUMBLED BALL. SAND--85-100%, SILT-0-15%, CLAY-0-10%.

Olo LOAMY SAND DRY: SILT AND CLAY MAY MASK SAND; FEELS LOOSE, GRITTY.
MOIST: FEELS GRITTY; FORMS EASILY-CRUMBLED BALL; STAINS FINGERS
SLIGHTLY. SAND-70-90%, SILT-0-30%, CLAY-0-15%.

O SANDY LOAM ....DRY: CLODS EASILY BROKEN; SAND CAN BE SEEN AND FELT.
MOIST: MODERATELY GRITTY; FORMS BALL THAT CAN STAND CAREFUL HAN-
DLING; DEFINITELY STAINS FINGERS. SAND--43-85%, SILT-0-50%, CLAY-0-20%.

N. LOAM ....DRY: CLODS MODERATELY DIFFICULT TO BREAK; MELLOW, SOMEWHAT
, , GRITTY. MOIST: NEITHER VERY GRITTY NOR VERY SMOOTH; FORMS A FIRM BALL;

STAINS FINGERS. SAND--23-52%, SILT-28-50%, CLAY-7-27%.

IP SILT LOAM ,DRY: CLODS DIFFICULT TO BREAK; WHEN PULVERIZED FEELS
SMOOTH, SOFT AND FLOURY, SHOWS FINGERPRINTS. MOIST: HAS SMOOTH OR
SLICK "BUTTERY'. OR "VELVETY'. FEEL; STAINS FINGERS. SAND-0-50%, SILT--
50-88%, CE-0-27%.

Il CLAY LOAM DRY: CLODS VERY DIFFICULT TO BREAK WITH FINGERS. MOIST:
HAS SLIGHTLY GRITTY FEEL; STAINS FINGERS; RIBBONS FAIRLY WELL. SAND--
20-45%, SILT-15-53%, CLAY-27-40%.

O SILTY CLAY LOAM ....SAME AS ABOVE BUT VERY SMOOTH. SAND-0-20%, SILT--
40-73%, CLAY-27-40%.

SANDY CLAY LOAM ....SAME AS FOR CLAY LOAM. SAND-45-80%, SILT-0-28%,
CLAY-20-35%.

Po' CLAY . DRY: CLODS CANNOT BE BROKEN WITH FINGERS WITHOUT.EXTREME
PRESSURE. MOIST: QUITE PLASTIC AND USUALLY STICKY WHEN WET; STAINS
FINGERS. (A SILTY CLAY FEELS SMOOTH, A SANDY CLAY FEELS GRITTY.)
SAND-0-45%, SILT-0-40%, CLAY-40-100%.

TRANSPARENCY I I-1-A
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'GRANULAR PLATY

TYPES OF STRUCTURAL UNITS FOUND IN SOILS

BLOCKY PRISMATIC

`I

TRANSPARENCY 11-1-B
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THE RELATIVE SIZXS OF SAND, SILT, AND
CLAY PARTICLES

NAME SIZg,'DIAMETER
IN MILLIMETERS

FINE GRAVEL

COARSE SAND

MEDIUM SAND

FINE SAND

VERY FINE SAND

SILT

CLAY

2

1.60 0.50

0.50 - 0.25

025 0.10
0.10 0.05

0.05 0.002
LESS THAN 0.002

TRANSPARENCY -1 I-1-D
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science-

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT II: Sbil Properties
*"...,

LESSON 2: Chemical and Biological Propertieq of the Soil
e

I, Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Explain the chemical and bio-
logical properties of the soil and how they
affect plant production.

2. Specific:

a. List the chemical and biological
properties of soils. -

b. Explain how chemical and/or biological
properties affect each other and how
they affect the nature and conditions
of the soil.

c. Name the microorganisms that are found
in the soil.

d. List the soil microorganisms that are
beneficial to farmers.

e. DeScribe the role of highir forms of
plant and animal life in the soil.

f. Explain the effect of cation-exchange
capacity on plant production.

g.

h.

B. Review Teachimg Material

1. Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Follett and Rodney
W. Tulloch. Our Soils and Their-Manage-
ment. Danville: The Interstate Printers
and Publishers, Inc., 1976.

2. Foth, H.D. and L.M. Turk. Fundamentals of
Soil Scieve. 5th Edition, New York: John
Wiley & SoRs, Inc., 1972.
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32 .

11.

3: Kunti, Leo L. and Milton Korpi.
-Profitable Soil Management. Second.
Edition, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
Prentice Hall, Inc., 1970.'

C. Special Arrangement

1. Materials

a. Soil auger

b. Microscope'

c. Overhead projector

2. Travel

Field tour to farms in the community to
identify soil fauna (microscopic animals)

and soil flora (microscopic plants).

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student

Activities

A. Motivation

1. Examine and list those animals that can be

seen with the naked eye in the soil.

2. Observe microorganisms of,the soil under

the microscope.



B. Content Outline

1. Terms

at 33

a. Microorganisms -- forms of life too
small to be seggl with the unaided eye,
or barely visii5le.

b. Nematodes -- very small,worms abun
in many soils and important becau e
many of them attack and destroy p ant
roots.

c. Nitrogen fixation -- the conversion of
free nitrogen from the air into a form
plants can use (NO3 and NH4).

d. Organic matter -- the organic fraction
of the soil. It includes plant and
animal residues at various stages of
decomposition.

e. Fungus -- plant without chlorophyll
that bear spores.

f. Cation -- an ion carrying a positive
charge of electricity. The common soil
cations are calcium, magnesium, sodium,
potassium, and hydrogen.

2. Chemical Properties of Soils

a. Chemical properties of soils refer to
arrangement, as well as types, of
chemical' compounds present.

,

There are three forms of plant nutri-
ents. (a) the unavailable; (b) the
exchangeable, which is Partly avail-
able; (c) the solution form, which is
readily available.

The unavailable form is the form in
which the element is combined as a part

of a compound and is not accessible to
plant abso-rption until the compound is

decomposed.

The exchangeable form is,the form in

which the element exists as a cation cm'

the surface oforganic'compounds,or
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34 clay minerals. The exchangeable
ions are available to plants.

%
The solution form is assumed to be the
most available form. Soil water tends
to dissolve some of all the ions with
which it comes In contact.

b. The most important'of these properties
are:

1) Clay properties

a) Clay, holds soil nutrients,
determines acidity of the Soil
and holds more moisture thdn
sand or silt.

b) The types of clay found in
soils are kaolintic and
montmorillonitic.

2) Cation exchange capacity -- ex-
change capacity af soils is
affected-by both the type and
amount of clay, as well as the
amount of organic matter and lime

present. The process whereby
positively charged ions of one kind
are replaced On the surface of-the
clay-organic colloidal material is
called cation exchange. The
cation-exchange capacity_ of a soil:
depends on the amounts and kinds of
finely divided mineral and-organic
particles present. Sandy soils
generally have low cation-exchange
capacitieS. Clay in a sail has a
greater capacity for holding
cations than does sand because
porous sandy soils leach readily
'and are more likely to be acid than
are heavy soils under the same
condition. Organic matter in-
creases the cation-exchange capac-
ity in the soil.

...

3) pH (acidity or alkalinity)
(Transparencies II-2-A&B) -- this
is influenced by the proportion of

the cation-exchange cfpacity which
is accuvied by the(li ) ion. The

more (H ) ions, the.lower the pH
and the more acidic the soil



A .becomea. The more (oH ) 35
ions, the higher.the pH and the
more basic the soil becomes.

a) The pH is a numerical designa-
tion of acidity and alkalinity
in soils. (See,Unit III,
Lesson I)

b) The acidity or alkalinity of
the soil solution is determined
by the relative umber of the
hydrogen_ions (H ) and hydroxl
ions (oH ).

Changes in the acidity of soils
may change the.availability to
plants of different nutrients
in different ways. As the pH
of an acid soil is increased by
the addition of lime, ions such
as aluminum, iron, manganese,
copper, apd zinc become less
soluble. In acid soils these
ions may be found in dissolved
form in'quantities sufficient.
to become toxic to plants.

c) Most soils in Louisiana are
acid in their natural state.

c. The chemical properties of soils may be
improved by the proper usp of lime,
humus, and commercial fertilizers. .

(See Unit III, Lesson 2)

When lime is added to the soil, the
calcium ions in calcium hy4rOxide from
the lime replace some of the hydrogen
ions, resulting in a neutral clay par-,
ticle. This forms water molecules.
When this occurs, the soil becomes less
acidic and more alkaline. Humus pro-
vides a storehouse for.exchangeable and
available cations such as potassium and
magnesium. In addition, commercial
fertilizer affects this through adding
important nutrients for plant_growth,
because more vegetation is produced,
the organic matter, content increases.
Liming also assists in the decay of
organic matter and'the'liberation of
plant foods.
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36 d. Competition for Plant Nutrients

1) Loss of free nitrogen -- when
oxygen is deficient, microbes break
down the nitrogenous material into
ammonia or gaseous nitrogen which
escapes from the soll.

2) Nitrogen "tie-up" -- soil micro-
organisms draw upon the soil nitro:-
gen to balance their diets; thus,
the available soil nitrogen is
"tied-up" in the tiny bodies of the
microbes.

e. Higher forms of animal life in the soil

1) Slugs, snails, and cutworms,
attack growing plants when food is
scarce.

2) Nematodes -- some puncture roots of'
plants and prepare for the entrance,
of other parasites.

3) Arthropods--- ants, centipedes,
mites, etc. Most feed on decaying
organic material.

4) Earthworms -- important soil
builders and conditioners.

5) Soil rodents -- activities include
soil pulverization, granulation,
and mixing. Their burrows permit

-moisture to penetrate deeper into
the soil:, Examples are gbphers,
ground squirrels; woodchucks.

iiigher forms of plant life in the soil'

Plant decay is an important Source of
soil organic matter. Decaying roots
also add minerals, air, and water to
the soil.

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur
readily enter into organic combination,
and they are stored in the soil in
organic matter.
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3. Biological Properties of the Soil 37

(Transparency II-?-C)
-

a. Biological properties 4re related to ,

organisms present.

b. The large animals in soils, for -

example, insects andearthworms, are
important for mixing the soll mate-"

_

rials.

c. Microscopic soil inhabitants such as,
bacteria-and fungi generally feed on
plant materials, transforming them into
new materials.

Bicteria and micro-organisms living in
the soil convert nitrogen, sulfur, and
phosphorus from organic compounds, in
wH.ch these nutrients are unavailable
to plants, to simpler inorganic forms
that plants can take .up-. Neutralizing
an acid soil usually makes the soil
condition more favorable to the growth
of bacterid and,may thus indirectly
speed up processes by which important
nutrients become available to plants.

Animals

Insects
Millipedes
Mites
Earthworms

Visible
Microscope Protozoa

Rotifers

iaillLe.______..2.

Plants

of higher-
ts

Algae
isible with Piing

Viicroscope Acti omyces
teria.

Figure I: 'The more important grou s of
organisms found.in the oils.



4. How Soil Microorganisms Help Farmers'

a. Decay of plant residue

b. Conversion of free nitrogen in air to,
forms,available to plants

c. Wonder-drugs Sudh.aS peilig4411in and
ttreptomycin are Producedfty sail
microorganisms

4 .

d. Aiding siol,tilth, by-koducts of'
bacteria, fungi, and actinomycytis,
cement soil grains together, thus
improving aggregation

C. Suggested Student Activities

1. Identify as many of the darger animals in.
'the soil sample as possible.

2. Observe-microorganisms of the soil under
the microscope.

3. Discuss'what farm practices.of the commun-,
'ity are beneficial to soil organisms.
Which are harmful?

4. Nis,it.fields where the effects of soil
microorganisms can be studied; observesoil,
tilth and plant residue decay.

V.

D. Suggested Study Questions -

I. What is included in the, chemical properties
of soil?

2. What.is pH?

3.. Are most soils in Louisiana-acid or alka,-.
line?

4. HoW'do soil organisms affect the condition
of the soil?

-40

5. Give examPles of tome higher forms ,of
animal life in the soil.

6.. give examples.of some higher forms of plant
life in thd

7. What are some harmful effects of soil
' organisms?

f, 4 k.
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t.

8. What are,some benefits,of soil
organisms?

9. How does the cation-exchange capacity of'
soils affect plant-production?

10.

U.

12.

13.
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FIGURE 1:

MINERAL NUTRI.ENTS HELD

ON THE SUROACE OF A

SOIL PARTICLE ARE

ABSORBED 1

FIGURE-2:

A SOIL PARTICLE WITH
MOSTLY HYDROGEN IONS

TESTS

FIGURE 3:

A SOIL PARTICLE WITH

MOSTLY BASIC IONS

TESTS
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BAS I C ,CONSTITUENTS, OF A

SO I L SOLUTI ON

WATER PLUS DI SSOLVED PLANT NUTRIENTS
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III:. Soil Acidity and Liming

LESSON 1: Soil Acidity and Alkalinity

-I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1 Terminal: Discuss the relationship of soil

alkalinity and soil acidity and how this

affects suitability of soils for growing

different crops.

2. Spedific:

a. Make a large chart of the pH scale to
show degrees of soil acidity and alka-

linity.
b. Make laboratory tests for acidity of

common products such as fresh milk,

sour milk, orange juice, and lemon

juice. (Transparency III-1-A)

c. Explain how calcium affects soil

acidity and thetavailability of other

elements:
d. Explain how pH symbols are used in

denoting the.degree of acidity and
alkalinity in soils.

e. Describe the conditions that lead to ,

,
soil acidity or alkalinitY.

f. List the pH ranges of the major crops.

g.

h.

1.

B. Review Teaching Material

1. Poth, H.D: and L.M. Turk. Fundamenta,l.s of

Soil Science. 5th EditionoNew York: John

Wiley & Sons, Inc.,'1972.

4
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41 2. Knuti, Leo L., Milton Korpi and
J.C. Hide. Profitable Soii Management.
Ind Edition, Englewood Cliffs,.New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall,Inc., 1979.

3. Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Follett and cpcIney

W. Tulloch. Our Soils and Their-Manage-
ment: Danville: Interstate Printers and
Publishers', Inc., 1976;

McVickar, Malcolm H. and William Walker.
Using Commercial Fertinzers. 4th
Edition, Danville:- Interstate Publishers,
108.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Materials needed

a. pH meter

b. pH indicator solutiob (either Brom
cresol green or Brom thymol-blue or
Brom thymol purple) (Sudsbury Soil
Testing Kit),

c. Spot plates.

d. ,A small amount of'dilute,sulphuric or
hydrochloric acid or vinegar and a
basic material such-as.soap powder.

e. Soil Samples that have high and low .

PH's (check soil testing Service)

f. Two or more soil samples- (Transparency
III-1-C)

g Soil auger or probe".'

2. Audio-visual,equipmen

a. Overhead projector

b. Transparency of pH scale

II-. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
'Activities ,

A. Motivation

3 77
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1. Test soil samples arpund.scho61 . 42
community using pH indicator dye or solu-
tion and pH color chart.

2. Observe how pH of'a soil sample is deter-
mined in the laboratory by use 6f a,p1-1
meter.
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43 B. Content Outline

1. Definition of terms

a. Soil acidity -- refers to the relative
proportion of basic elements such.as

calcium, magnesium, and potassium
present in relation to the eidic
hydrogen and aluminum.

b". -- a numerical value between 0 and

14 used to indicate the degree,of
acidity or alkaline range; those below
7 are in the acid range. (Transparency

III-1-B)

c. pH indicator -- a chemical substance
that develops a characteristic color
depending on the acidity or alkalinity

of a soil.

d. Leaching -- the Process of removal of
soluble salts from soils by the passage

Of water through the soil.

2. Expressing soil acidity and alkalinity

,a. 'Soil scientists upeak.of soil acidity

and alkeinity as reaction. Soil

reaction iS expressed in pH Value.- The

"p" of the -symbol refers to "pressure"
and the "H" refers to hydrogen ions.

Thus, "pH" refers to the pressure or
concentration of hydrogen ions.

b. Freshly distilled water is neutral and
typifies the balance of hydrogen ions

and hydroxyl ions in'the soil solution'.

c. An alkaline soil iS one that contains

an excess of,hydroxyl ions over hydro-

gen ions in the soil solution.

d. An acid soil is one which contains an

excess of hydrogen ions over hydroyxl

ions.

e. In soils with a balance of hydrogen and

.hydroxyl ions, the pH is 7, or neutral-.

f. Soils which are slightly acid have the

acidity of fresh milk, or pH 6.6 - 6.9.

.14
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g. Soils that are strongly acid have 44
an acidity of' sour milk, or'pH 4.6 -
4.8.

h. Extremely acidic soils have the acidity
of lemon juice, or'pH 2.2 -

i. Soils that are weakly alkaline have the
alkalinity of human blood, pH 7.35.

Soils that are 14eakly alkaline to
alkaline have the alkalinity of sea
water, pH 7.5 - 8.4.

k. Soils that are strongly alkaline have
the alkalinity of a soap solution, pp
8.0 - 10.0.

1. A pH of 5.0 indicates 10 times more
6 acidity than at 6.0, while a pH of 4.0
reflects an additional 10 fold increase
or 100 times the acidity of pH 6.0.

3. Causes of soil)acidity

a. In humid regions such as Louisiana,
there 1is much water moving through the
soils.

b. As this water moVes through the soil,
it combines with carbon diokide.

c. This gas and water unite to form a weak
acid (carbOnic acid).

d. Under heavy rainfall, this weak acid
leaches*the lime out of the soil.

e. The leaching of soils by rain gradually
removes calcium and other bases, and
thelOoils become acid.

f. Soils in areas with high rainfall are
usually acid..

g. When plant growth is removed from the- '

.14nd as'in harvestin4, the basic ions..
the plant remoVes from the,soil are
lost from the soil-rather than returned
through processes_6f decay. This also_i
tends to make.the soil acid.

6
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45 4. Range of reactions of soils

a. The usual pH range of soils in humid
areas is from pH 5.0 to pH 6.0. This
is described as an "acid.to weakly acid
range." ,

b. Rarely do soils have a pH 4.0, which is
considered strongly acid.

5. Seasonal variation in acidity -- soils
increase slightly in acidity during the
summer.'

6. Reaction and plant growth -- generally,
crops favor a slightly acid soil. Crops
that thrive best on strongly acid soils
include the blueberry, watermelon, and
azaleas.

Weakly Acid Soil
(6.1 - 6.5)

alfalfa
sweet corn

cabbage
lettuce
onions
spinach
asparagus
millet
redtop
clover

Moderately Acid Soil Acid Soil
(5.1 - 5.5)(5.6 - 6.0)

soy beans
cotton

peanuts
carrots
sweet corn'
tomatoes
turnips
radishes

kudzu
crimson

clover
corn
tobacco
sorghum
millet
strawberry,
sweet
potatoes

potatoes

The soil pH of greatest availability of
plant nutrients is about 6.5 for mineral
soils and about 5.5 fok,organic soils.

C. Suggested Student Activities

nv:aw a pH scale and indicate what
the scale would be neutral, acid,
line.

points on
or alka-

2.. Interpret the pH of soil samples using pH
indicator, dye solution, and pH Color
chart".

Observe how pH of a soil sampla is deter-
mined in the laboratory by use of a pH
meter.,

'381
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4. Have students collect soil samples
for state laboratory testing.

46

D. Suggested Study Questions

1. Define pH.

2. What is soil acidity?

3. How does acidity aifect crop production?

4. What is alkalinity?

5. How does alkalinity affect crop production?

6. Name the factors that affect soil pH.

7. How does leaching affect alkaline soils
over a period of years? .

8. List five crops that grow best in acid
soils.

9. List five-crops that grow best in alkaline
soils.

382*



47 Suggested practical exercise.

1. Title -- Measuring soil acidity.

2., Objective ---to,develop an understanding of soil acidity
of pH and how it can be measured.

3. Materials
a) pH indicator solutions
b) color chart
c) spot plates
d) dilute acid (acetic or clear vinegar)
e) basic material (soap powder) -
f) soil samplesof high and low pH
g) soil samples from around school

4. Procedure

Prepare two dilute sontions, one acid and one basic.
Next, measure smAll amounts of each solution into wells

of a spot-plate. Add a few drops of the indicato
After a few minutes, compare the color with the
appropriate chart for each indicator.

After you have observed color differences, use a soil
sample in place of the acid or basic solution. Add
enough indicator, drop by drop, to wet the sample.

Compare color with chart.

o ,
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FARAIR. PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: Chemical analysis of thismoil is only a guide to soil productivity. The

above inhumation is a guide in Making fertilirer recommendations When you Have indicated the yields which you

hope to make the recommendations whiih von reteive will be based upon the assumption that you will give the crop a

high leyel of management, that all,other production practices will be in a«ordance with the recommendations of the

..---"Counts Vent and that the rainfall for the sear will.be about normal.

Name brlow the crop to be grown and yield sou...wish to make.

Crop to be grown. Yield desired.

soybeans 30 busheas

RESULTS OF THE SOIL TEST:

FOR USE OF SOIL LAB ONLY

-SURFACE SOIL

ANALYSIS I VERY LOW

Extractable Phosphorus (4), -ppm

Extlac table Potassium (K). ppm

Extractable Calcium (Ca),/ppm

Extractable Magnesium,(Mg), ppm

LOW' MEDIUM Ric H

soil Reaction (pH)

Organ'ic Matter, %

'Water Soluble Salts, ppm

Other Analysis

Lime effects on pH: Amount of Liner Acre to,increase the soil to the following pH values.
,-

I Ton

,

2.Tons 3 Tons 4 Tons

S8 4



COOPEkATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

Laboratory Sample Number

Louisiana State University and A ic M
College and United States Department

of Agriculture Cooperating

BI SURE YOI' TAKF A GOOD SAMPLE. SEE YOUR COUNTY AGENT FOR INSTRUCTIONS.

11,

SOH. TEST INFORMATION SHEET

soil Testing I aboraton Department,of Agronomy
Louisiana \grit tiltural Fxiwrirnent Station. Baton Rouge, 1.2. 70803

clertature of Count. Astra or others %Tho took or mailed sample Title Mailing Address Zlp Code-
Soil Texture

Date (For Laboratory use only)

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION MUST 1ACCOMPANY EACH SAMPLE OF SOIL

3232 Smith Lang
Name of landowner .Tohn Smith tnn_ Ronge

stalling Address

2.' Field IdentificatiOn 41 Parish East Baton Rouge

La.

1, Position of land is (check) BottoM X Upland Terrace Other

4. The land is; (check) Hilly Rolling, Flat X Depressed

5. The internal (subsoil) drainage is: Excessiye Good X Fair Poor

6. Depth to which soil was sampled 4 inches .

7. Write in the spaces below the crops grown in the past, three years. .

Soybeans Rice Soybeans

1979 m 80 19 81

- 8. What kind-and hqw much fertilizer and lime did you use in the past three years_nn this field?

1979

1980

19113--

Used 0-15-20

Used 10-20-10

used 5-20-10

9. What yieldillid you make in this field in,these years?

079 18 bushels/acre 1980 100 bushels/acre 1981 20 bushels/acre

0. What problems seeii to be affecting production on this land?

11. What acreage does this sample represent? (Number of acres)
. .

(over)

npriatotip-

40 'acres
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pH SCALE
FAMILIAR PRODUCTS

(acidity/alkalinity indicated)

3.0

12.0

11.0

10.0

p

9.0

Ifearizeit-

/1.0

6.0

5.0

4.0

EXTREMELY ALKALINE

STRONGLY ALKALINE

ODERATELY ALKALINE

-SLIGHTLY ALKALINE

3.0

2.0

1.0

SLIGHTLY ACID

MODERATELY ACID-

STRONGLY ACID

.1=11, .11 MO MEM, MOO MN. Wm. 4/0 IIMS IIMS

EXTREMELY ACID

-7 LYE

WASHING SODA

AMMONIA

MILK OF MAGNESIA

BICARBONATE OF SODA

SEA WATER

HUMAN BLOOD

DISTILLED WATER

COWS MILK

FRESH, CORN

FRESH BEANS

BORIC ACID

!. TOMATOES

APPLES
4

GRAPEFRUIT

VINEGAR

LEMONS

PHOSPHORIC ACID

, 386 .
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TAKE SolL TO PI. OW
EFTH FROM AT .

LEAST 15 SPOTS
FOR EACH SAMPLE
AREA
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SAVE SOIL FROM MID1i)LE
OF 'SLICE
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA; Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III: Soil Acidity and Liming

LESSON 2: Liming to Correct Soil Acidity

I. Preparation for-Instruction4

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminle: ,Explain how lime/reduces so
acidity and net the sources of lime an
the factors of concern before applying
lime.

48

2. Specific:

a. List some Of the benefits obtained from
. liming a soil. A

b. List the steps involved in liming acid
soils,used for g2owingrplants.

c. Explain how lime redUtes-soil acidity.
d. Describe briefly how you would deter-

mine the lime requirement for a spe-
cific crop.

. Identify different kinds of lime
materials.

f. Describe the appe*arance of plants
_growing in soils of different-pH

. .
levels.

g. List some of the soiirces of cortimercial
lime.

. h. Ddecril>e'the different methods of
A -applying lime,and the type of equipten4

i. iormulate a liming schedule for various
crops..

6
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B. Review Tea ching Materials

1. Donahue, Roy L. et al. Dqr Soias and Their
Management.' Fourth Edition, Danville:.
Interstate Publishers, 1976. -

! ,
2. Knuti, Leo L.,et al: -Profitable Soil

Management. Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
,Arentice Hall, Inc., 1970.

1

3. McVickar, Malcolm H. and William M,,Walker.
Using Commercial'Fertilizers, Zourth
Edition, Danville: Interstate Publishers,
1578;

C. Special Arrangements,

1. Travel

Field tours to farmsjto observe liming pro-
cedure;

2. Materials'

a.- andy soil

b4 Clay or high owanic matter soil

c. Alfalfa, clover, or soybean-seed

d. Liming material

e. Fertilizer,

f; Containers '

A. You need several container's of at least
one-pint capacity, a teaspoon, a piece of
canvas or heavy paper, and a svply of
Water.

Presentation qf Lesson-and Suggested Student
Activities

.

A:. Motivation

Field tour of farms ta observe the appliCa-
tion of lime.

2. Field tours to farrv to*observe plants
growing on inadequately limed soil;

3. How,.to take samples of soil to determine
aMount of lime needed. (Transparencies
III-2-A,B,C,D,E,F&G)



B . Content- Outline

-1. Definition of Terms

a. Lime -- a material whose calcium and
magnesium content is capable of neu-
tralizing sail acidity. Most agricul-
.tural lime is calcium carbonate or a
mixture (If calcium and magnesium
carbonate.

V

° 50

b. Chlorosis a condition in plants
resulting from the failure of chloro-
phyll to develop, usually because of
deficiency of.an essential n14trient
which may be caused by impr6Pe;,pH
levels. This 6ondition causes yellow-
ing of green portions'of a plant, par-,
ticularly the leaves.

c. Nitrogen_fixation -- the conversion of
free nitrogen in the air by nitrogen-
fixing bacteria found in the root
nodules of leguminous plantp.

d. Leaching -- the process of removal of
soluble salts from soils by the passage
of water through the soil.

e. Sedimentary rock -- a rock largely com-
posed of sediments; the,chief sedimen-
tary rocks are sandstone, shale, lime-
stone, and conglomerate.

f. Limestone -- a sedimentary rock that
contains impure calciUm cartganate or a
mixture of calcium and magnesium car-
bonate.

g: Soil tiath -- the physical condition of
aosoil iri respept,to its. fitriess for
the grOwth of a specific plants or

4
sequence of plaints.

2. The Benefits Detived froM Liming

a. It helps to neutralize the acidity in
soils and.bringsthe pH level to that
of a less lipid condition.

b. Makes available Molybdenum which
becomes unavailable under acid condi-
tions. It is essential for the conver-

3 91
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51 sion of ammonium to nitrate
nitrogen that becomes available to all
plants.

c. Increases the availability of phos-
phorus, especially in soils that
contain large amounts of iron and
aluminum; phosphates are increased as
acidity is reduced.

d. DecreaseS the tendency,for potassium to
be lost by leaching.

e. Supplies calcium end magnesium which
are nutrients essential foi plant
growth.

f. Lime on acid clays increases desirable
soil tructure. It breaks down clay
and makes it more open, friable, and
tillable.

g. Lime encourages more plant growth, more
plant residue, and thereford, more soil
orgenid- matter to "lighten".a clay soil
which makes it easier to till and keeps
it in good tilth.

3. Forms of Lime

sn,

a. Almost all lime used on acid soils
consists of finely ground limestone.

b. Limestone occurs in nature as a sedi-
mentary rock composed of mostly ca;cuim
carbonate.

C. TWO, of the more common liming materials
used in Louisiana are:

I. Agricultural or -ground dolomitic
limestone.

2". Hydrated lime (calcium oxide).

4. EffectS of too Much Lime -- too much lime
on any soil may cause the following: ,

a. plants may be chlorotic '(yerlow or
white) due to iron deficiency.

b. Zinc, copper, manganese, and boron may
,beCome less souble and less eVailable

1 tO plAnts.
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c. Phosphorus may become less 52
available because of the formation of,
slOWly soluble tricalcium phosphate.

5. Lime Requirements

a. Lime requirement is the atount of lime
required to raise the pH level of an
acid soil to .aprVaetermined'level.

b. Areas low in magnesium need dolomitic
limestone because it also furnishes
magnesium.

c. Th-e finer the lime, the more quickly it
is available to plants. The degree of
fineness of limestone affects the rate
of calcium release.

6. Time of Lime Application

a. Lime is usually applied before seeding
a legume crop such as soybeans.

b. Apply the lime to the soil six to ten
months before seeding the legume.

c. Lime applied on sod will gradually
penetrate the soil so a fall applica-
tion may be most helpful, as fall rains
will aid,lime in penetrating the sod.

7. Method of Application

a. Lime materials should be mixed well
into the soil. This can be done during
preparation of the seed bed.

b. -Plow under one-half the application of
lime; discing and harrowing in the ±

,remainder will usually provide a good
distribution.

c. Manure spreaders cam also be 'used to
spread Lime if the lime is put on six
to eight inches of manure in the bottom
of the spreader.

d. Two other types of.lime spreaders are:

1) a two-wheel, box type of spreader,

393



53 2) an endgate spreader,

e. Lime can also be. applied from heavy
equipment such as trucks.

8. Amount of Lime-to_Apply -- the amount of
lime to apply depends on the following:
(Transparency

a. Degree of acidity of the soil
(Transparency 1II-2-H)

b. The buffer capacity of the soil

c. The acidity of the subsoil

d. The crops to be grown (most crops grow
better with a pH of 6.0 to 6.8)

e. The grade or purity of the lime mat-
erials

f. The frequency of application

Tons of Lime Required,to' Correct
Usual Types of Soil Acidity

Per Acre

Soil Texture Slight Acid Moderate Acid Strong Acid

Sand & loamy sand 4-1 Ton 1-2 Ton- 1-3 Tons
Loam & silt loam 1/2-2 Tons 2-3 Tons 3=6 Tons
Silt & clay loam 1/2-3 Tons 3-6 Tons' 6 or above

9.

Favorab e pH for some Loui
Soybeans
Rice
Cotton
Sugarcane
Hardwood F rest
Pinewood F rest

See Informa

2
Reaction and plant -- generally, crops
favor a slightlyvadid soil. Alfalfa favors
neutral and'slightly alkali soils; where-
as, blueberrys, watermelon, and azaleas
favor strongly acid soils.

siana Crops (Transparency III-2-I)
5.5-7.0 Alfalfa 6.5-7.5
6.0-6.5 Sweet.Potatoes 5.0-600
5.5-6.5 Corn 5.5-7.0
6.0-6.5 Red, White &
6.5-7.0 Alsike Clovers 6.0-7.0

5.5-6.5 Grasses j -5.5-7.0

Ion Sheet for mbre pH ranges..

Q
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10. Greatest availability of soil
nutrients depends on soil type and pH.
Mineral soils at pH of 6.5 and organic
soils at pH cif 5-.5 have the greatest
availability of nutrients from the soils.

C. Suggested Student Activities'

1. Demonstrate application of limes, on a class
member's farm.

54

2. Make a display of different kinds of lime
materials.

3. Lab exercise using lime to reduce soil
acidity.

4.

D. Suggestea 'Study,Questions

1. 'List some of the benefits obtained from
liming a soil.

2. Define lime.

3. List the steps in liming an acid soil for
growing certain crops.

4. List comMon forms of available lime.

5. Define lime requirements.

6. Discuss a method for the application of
lime.

7. :Describe the appearance of plants growing .
in soils of differentpH levels.

8. Explain the proper procedure for taking a
soil test.



;55' SUGG'ESTED LAB -EXERCISE

Procedure

.10 Allow the soil to dry and screen through a one24arter
Anch hardwoodcloth:

2. Measure about two quarts ol soil "',A" onto the canvas.or
'paper.

3. Add lime 4s indicated for Treatment 2 below. If-the pH
of the sample is below 5.0, increase the amount of lime
hy,one-hdlf.

4. Thoroughly mix.

5. Put about one pint of soirin each of two conthiners.

I

TREATMENT # SANDY SOIL (A)

Teapoon/2 qts.
Lbs.qilacre

CLAY'OR Hi'GH'N
ORGANIC _MATTER SOIL (B)
Teaspoon/2 qts.. Lbs./acre

1 None NOnd None None
2 4 1500 h 3000
3 h 3000 _1 6000

6. Repeat this procedure for soil "A" using the amount of
lime for Treatment 3.

.-
7. Add soil to twO cans'labeled Treatment, for use as

checks.
4

8. Repeat the entire ciperation for soil "B", Treatments 1,'
2, 3. _This will give duplicate containerstof each soil
for each treatment or a total of 12.

9: Keep the soil morst for about two weeks., Then allow
each sample to dry,and deteraine the pH by use of
indicators or send portipfis of the soil to yourSoil
Testing Service fabbratOry.

Place the pH vilues in a table similar to that shown on
the next page. Alpf prepare a graph by plotting the lpH
obtained for eact01 ma-rate.

4*
10.
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Treatment
Number

Sandy Soil,(4)
Rate of Lime pH

Clay or Organic Soil fB)
Rate of Lime pit

1 .

4

- 0

.

1. . .

2..
Av..

t 0

.

,

* 1..
2..

.
Av..

2
.

,
1500

N

_

1.:
2 ..

Av..
/

3000
.

,

.

1..
2..

Av..
,

3 300Q

.

1..
2..

Av..

6000 1..
- 2..
Av..

_

0,

DIAGRAM I

7.0

, 6.5

6.0

5.5

ri °
pH 5.0

4.5.

4.0

0 1500 3000 4500 6000

'Lbs. of lime per acre-,



:57
SUGGESTED LAB EXERCISE

Effects of Lime on Crop Growth
V. -

Procedure

1. Locate a soil with'a pH below 5.0 and collect
about six gallpns. Even though.most plants do
not make their best growth on soils with pH
values somewhat over. 5.0, it is necessary tO 6

use an extremely acid soil in order to obtain
differences that can be easily recognized.

2. After the soil has been air dried and screened
through one-quarter inch hardware cloth, mea-
sure two gallons onto a piece of canvas or
heavy paper. Add ground limestone (or sub-
stitute) according to whether the pH is below
or abowe 5.0 as indicated.in the table below.
Also add.one-half teaspoon of 0-14-14 or simi-
lar fertilizer and mix thoroughly. Don't use a
fertiLizerl!cOntaining nitrogen.

SOIL TEXTURE- TEASPOONS OF GROUND LIMBpTONE PR
2 GALLONS SOIL'

pH Below 5.0 Between 5.1-6.0

Sand
Sandy loanr. 1

jMndy clay loam .
314.

Clay loam 2 1

3. Put this soiI into two cans of about one gallon
capacity and label.

4. Fill two more gallon cans with soil that has
been fertilized but not limed and label them.

The cans should have small holes-rpUhched in the'
bottom covered wiih thin cheese cloth. If the
poil is extremely acid it would'be adyisable to
allow the lime to react two.or<three weeks
before the crop.is planted.

.

5. Next, plant about 20 alfalfa or Clover geeds or
10 soybean seeds that have been properly inocu-

lated. The alfalfa and clover phould be cov-
ered about ond-half inch deep while the soybean
should be coverpd one'inch. This can be done
by removing,soil from the can before planting,
then putting it on top, of'the'seed.

6.,,Add water slowly to wet the soil thoroughly:.
YOU,may need to cut some-discs of paper to fit

Y1.48
.
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inside the can on top of the soil. 58
This will prevent uncovering the-seed while
adding water. The paper must be.removed as
soon as the seeds germinate.,

7. After the plants have becothe well eitahlished,
thin to a uniform number, probably 1.0 - 12 per,
can. This will give you the lime treatments
and number of dans shown in Diagram II.

8. Keep the soils moist but not too wet. If this
exercise is being dehe in the spring or fall
you may want to put the cans outside. Other-
wise keep them in a warm, well-lighted place.' .

Observe closely for a-period-of four-to six
weeks.

,

9 When suificient growth has been made, clip the'
plants-at soil level: Keep those from each can
separate. Allow the plant material,to-dry,
then weigh: Put the results in a table similar
to the one shown below-

10. Measure the soil pH after the plants are har-
vested.

DIAGRAM II

No Lime Limed .

. 0 0 0 ,

Treatment
.

No lime #1
#2

Av.

Dry Weight Toz./gms.)

_

. .

Soil pH

lime #1
. #2
Av. ' '

.

.



59 Suggested Lab Exercise Taking a Soil Sample

Purposes:

a. Determine recommended fertilization and liming rates for
specific crops.

b. Determine from soil analysis report the plant nutrients
that need to be applied (esp. N-,P,.-K,.and lime).

c. Determine from the soil test results levels of calcium,
magnesium, iron, manganeie, and the percent of organic

,matter in the soil in addition to the pH level,'

Procedure:

a. Contact local county extension agent and obtain soil
test information sheetS and soil sampling carton.
(Transpareney

b. Select one -- 8-11 acre field to sample.,
c. SdleCt soil auger, prpbe, or spade. Also, each student

will need a clean bucket or container for-mixing soil.
(TransparencykIII-2-A)

d. Avoid,sampling in unusual areas in a field such as old
fence lines, old manure piles, boundaries between slopei
and bottom land, or areas near trees. (Transparency

Take soil from10-15 spots in the 8-12 acre field and
place the soil in thg,clead container. Take Soil
samples from only the topNtwo to four inches of topsoil._
(Transparencies III-2-C&D)

f. When using a spade, dig a V-shaped hole to plow depth.
Remove a h-inch slice of soil from the'tface.of the hole.
Take only :the middle inch of soil frowthe Soil'slice
and place in a clean container. (Transparency III-2-D)
After taking soil fom 10-15 spots, mix soil thoroughly
in the container. (Transparency III-2LE)

h. After sampling, fill out the information sheet relative_
.to the field you have sampled. Correct information is
essential for accurate te4t results. (refer to Soil
Test Information Sheet).

i. Be sure to identify'samPlesAr assigning a number to
each field sampled and write thai number on thte,soil
sample,cartoIN. Keep recor4ias to which fields were
sampled,and the dates they were sampled. Take completed-
forms and cartons to county extension agent. He' will

send the sample to soil-testing-laboratory.
(Transparency

j. When recomMendations_are-returned, file thitra_ for future

,reference. It is important to-Ifollow the recommenda-
tions for suggested fertilizer, and liming rates in order
to lijcrease the prodUctiVity-:Cf the fields sampled.

4
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MOPS

Alfalfa

Neet Clover

Alsike Clover

Red Clover

White Clover

Barley

Wheat

Corn

talipeee

Crimson Clover

Grasses

Oats

Sudan Grass

t
Rice-

, Al

Rye

Sorghurn

SOYheaue

Sugarcane

AsPatagus

B(iete,

1: ,

,Cantalcepes

Cauliflader

INFORIATICti SHEET

Suitable gi Range for Varieus Crcps

60 .

5.0 5.5 6.0 6:54f*ear- 7.0 . 7.5

...... -
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°IPS

tkra

Onions

Peas

INFORMATION SHEET (Continued)

SUitable pH Range for Various Crops

z

5.0-N, 5.5 6.0 15.5 7.0 1.5

Peanuts

Salsify-

Spinach

Velvet Beans

Vetch

Beans, Lima

Beans, Snap
6

Cabbage

Carrot

Cbturber-

2 Eggplant

_
-7-717-Xar*

Ct/iik)

_--

Peppers

arricins

Squash

Stratoei
6

Turnipi;

Weft Co

-a

-a
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Cra

Wishes'

Buckwheat

Tobacco

Strawberries

Potatoes, Sweet 4*

Potatoes, White

Waterrrelons

Apples

Blueberries

Hard Wood Forests

Pinewood Forests

-

. INFOROppi SEM iccntinued)

Suitable pH Range for Va,rious Crops.'

5.0 5.5 6.0 .6.5 7.0 7.5

S.

5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7:5
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6001 A MPLI1A4

DO NOT SAMPLE UNUSUALLs.
AREAS : eroded areas, fence lines,
terrace channels, wlndbreaksi ,
near trees, wet spots, boundaries
between slopes & bottom land, etc,.

DIVIDE :iliLpS ikTo utorcem,
.AREAs Fim SAMPLING:
depe*Ing on toll types,

:topography; etc.

I 5 4%4: ;),; e:r A 1;:r9A
*e- -,-;-":11.1.1.44.tnyilv"-;.e.- tt*..,./iAr? , 4,,

efels,%0 X . "ow

-7.4,44 ;,..t.:-424;c::?:?%-..-...ti.0---:e4.6-i;
- 4* . 44;4 "

'

405
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cquEcri6N OF SOIL SAMPLE'S

UPLAND

SANDY

LOAM 1°

SOIL SAMPLE

NO, 3

:

tiotigparen:orp:.1,7gr-,c.

Ii

BOTTOMLAND

CLAY

SOIL SAMPLE NO. 2

UPLAND

SANDY

LOAM

'HOMESTEAD

AREA

AND'

FEED LOT

SOIL SAMPLE (DO NOT

NO. ti SAMPLE

SOIL)
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SOIL

SAMPLING

4

MIX SAMPLES IN A
CLEAN CONTAINER

COMPLETE
INFORMATION sogir

& SUBMIT W

-TRANSPARENCY II I 27E

-



TAKE SOIL TO PLOW
DEPTH FRQ1)01..AT

LEAST -15 SPOTS ',
FOR EACH SAMPLE
AREA

_

IF SPADE IS USED
SAVE SOIL FROM- IliI'DDLE

OF SL10E
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SOIL

'NUMBER EACH SAMPLE
& RECORD ITS ORIGIN

"7_

RAWAREsq: Ill
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.RELATIVE

ALKALINIfY

RELATIVE

'ACtipITY

10000 ,
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-10
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SUITABLE PH FOR SW tOUISIANA 'CROPS

ACIDITY 'RANGE ALKALINITY- RANGE

.

Very
Strong Strong : Med Slight.,

1

Neutral Siight: : Mod

4.3 -5.0 70- zj
I.

140

SiiiitFANA . . .. .<

.

RICE
.

. , 1

COTTON ,

SUGARCANE .

.

HARDWOOD FORESTS

,

,PINEWOOD FORESTS-

,

.,

ALFALFA
.

Swfrr PnTATnFs

.-

CORN

COVERS

,
GRASSES

4 12 TRANSPARENCY, .Ekt'.-
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INSTRUCTIONAi,AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIOnAL UNIT IV:, Soil Classification and Land Use
Evaluation

LESSON 1: Soil Classification and Land Use Evaluation

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Objective

1. Terminal: Explain fiow,soils are classi-
fied, how to use soil survey and land use
maps, and how to evaluate farm land for
crop production.

2. Specific:

a. List the physical features'of land and
soil necessary for classifying land.'

b. Explain the characteristics of each of
the land classes.

c. List the different 14nd classes.

d. Explain how land capability cLasses are
recorded for use.

e. Select the equipment that is needed to
classify soils.

f. State the management practices that
should be followed to obtain maximum
yields and proper_soil conservation.

g. Distinguish between the,differehi soil
structures and textures.

"JP
h. Determine the best possible Ilse of land.,

according to the soil:depth, texture,
permeability, slope, surface-drainage,

,and degree of erosion.

i. Determine the specific treatment-of
land.

414
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-
Determine-the criteria whichican
be used in the classificatioof land
for agriculture.

k.. Name two kinds-of water erosion.

1. Explain why soil erosion is so impor-
tant to farmers.

m. (Name the factors that Influence ero-
sion-and discuss each as it relates to
soil erosion.

n. Evaluate what crops grow best on the
different-soil types.

B. Review. Teaching Material

, 1. Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Fol,lett, and Rodney
W. Tulloch. Our Soils and Their Manage-
ment. Danville: Interstate Publishers,
1976.

2. Foth, H.D. and ,I..M.. Turk. Fpndamentals of
Soil Science:. 5,.Edition, NeW York: John
Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1972.

3. Knuti, Leo L. andTMilton Korpe. Profi able
Soil Management. 12nd' Edition, EngleWood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall Inc.,
1970.

4. "Land.Judging in Oklahomar" Circular E.598,
Oklahoma AgricUlture Extension Seryice,
Stillwater, Oklahoma.

-

5.. "Land Capability 0.assification," Agricul=
ture Handbook No.,210, Soil Conservation
Service, U.S. Department of-Agriculture.

6. "General Soil Areas and Associated Soil
Service Groups.of Louisiana,* Department of
Agronomy, Louisiana State University and
AgricultUral and Mechanical College, Agri-
cultural Experiment Statioh, May, 1962.

,

7., "Soil Judging for Louisiana Future Farmers
of America,". state Departient of Education,
Louisiana,.Bulletin 1505, 1978.

C. Special Arranigements

1.- Materiale



- r

a.. Land use map of Louisiana. 65

:(check Soil Conservation Unit)

b. Equipment for collecting soil sample

2. Travel

a. Field tour to farm to study land
classes

b. Field tour to farm and examine soil
conservation,map to observe the shading
and coding system designating land cap-
ability class of farm.

3. Audio-Visual equipment.

Slides of various land classes and their
suitability for agriculture. (check Soil
Conservation Unit)

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
Activities

A. Motivation

1. Students will be given map of Louisiana'
with soil classes and their capability, and
students will be given a map of-Louisiana
that shows the different soil and capabil-
ity classes and they will identify the
various classes.

2. Students will-collect a soil sample and
determine the texture .by feel and appear-
ance.

3. Students will be.shown slides. on Various
soil classes and their suitability for
cultivation.

.6
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66 B. Content Outline

1. Terms

a, Soil Classification a systematic,
grouping of soils based upon properties
that can be recognized by. sight or
feel.

b. Soil Series -- a group,of soils similar
in most respects but varying in texture
of the top soil.

. .

c. Soil Type -- a subdivision of the soil
series based on texture.of the top
soil.

*7.

d. Soil Phases -- represents variations
wiOin the soil type based on features .
suóh as the slope, drainage, or degree
of erosion.

f. Soil AssoCiation -- includes soil
series with two or morelsimilar profile,
characteristics and located in the same
general area

g. Soil Family -- includes Soil serie*s
whose properties would have similar
effects on plant grovith.

h. Soil Maps -- scale drawingsi-sketches;
or photographs of areasghowing dif-
ferent soil series, types, phases, or
land-use classes.

i. Land -- refers to soil area.denoting.
TO-Fation or uses

"O.

Land Capability -- denotes cropping
practices for which land is best suited
or is Capable of supporting.

Soil Classification (Transparency IV-1-1'

There are many tyPes or classes of land am:L
each one is determined by var.ious soil '
factor(s)., In a land classification
system, soils are grouped acdording to
'their capabilities, based on thesb six soil
class factors: surface texture, perme-
abilityrdepth of soil, slope, erosion
(wind 4214 water), and surface 'runoff.



la Sur ce Texture (transparencies . 67

IV -A-C) _

,

Texture of.the surface soil of."A"
horizon determined by feel indicates
the proportion of-sand, silt, and Clay
that make up the soil mass. This is
normally considered to be at least_ plowr

depth or 6 inches; hetowever, erosion may

have removed the sutface to such an
extent that as little as 1 to 2 inches

remain.

Definition of Terms Used

1) "Sand" is the grittimaterial which
is felt when soil is'rubbed by the

finger. Individual grains can be
readily seen or felt.

2) "Silt" is thel'Tloury material which'
is felt when soil is rubbed by.the

finger. It is neiiher gritty nor
:sticky.

3) "Clay" usually, fotms very hard
lumps or clods when dry, and is
plastic.and usua;.ly sticky when ,

wet. Moist soil, when pinched out
between the thumb and finger will
form,a long flexible "ribbon.7

) "Loam" is a combination or mixture
.of sand, silt,-and clay.

,NOTE: Soil texture by sense of touCh
is easier to determine when soil.is

moist,

Three major groups are recognizea.
Surface texture' of &soil is an,

expressj.on of the relative amounts of
sand, silts, and clays in the soil

'body. (Fig. 1) Fourteen soil textures
are recognized in the Soil sutvey
manual AgricUlturalliandbook No.18,

19514 p. 213, but grouped into three

broad textural.'groups-for land judging

purposes. Schools May wish to make
finer breakdowns fof teadhing purposes.
(Transparency IV-1-E)
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Figure 1

Coarse-Textured
1. Sandy Soils . Very Sandy Soils

~NNW

-Moderately Coarse-
., Textured Soils

2. Loamy Soils

I.

Jnas
amy Sands

andy Loam
Fine Sandy Loam

yery Fine
Sandy Loam

Medium-Textured Soils --Loath
Silt Loam
Silt

Clay Loam
Sandy Clay Loam
Silty Clay Loam

Moderately Fine
Textuied Soils

AMMIRMINOI

Sandy Clay
3. Clayey Soils Fine-Textured Saila Silty Clay

Clay

b. Peimeability (movement of air and water
in the subsoil)

0
Soils. may be placed into permeability
classes through studies of structure;
texture, cracking, density, and clay
films.

1. Rapid -- These soils have loose or
opdn sandy subsoil with little if.
any, defined structure other than
single grained (very little
restriCtioh to movement of water
and air).

. .

. Aoderate 17- These soils have
friable taslightly firm, usually
loamy, subaoils with blocky; sub-
angular blocky, and prismatic
dtructure.

3. fkiese soils have firm,'loamy, and
Clayey. SubSoils with medium blocky:,
dub-angular blocky, and prismatic
srUctures. , Slow permeable soils
frequently 'have deep surface and
thick tranaition zones from the
surface to the most clayey zone in
the subsoil.

r



4., Very Slow -- These soils
have very firm, dense, clayey or
claypan. subsoils with maisive or
shatp angular blocky structure.
Root growth and movement is
generally reitricted to goihg
between the blocks or 4peds."

c. Depth of SPil

69'

The depth of soil is determined by the
total thidkness of soil layers that are
significant to soil use and management,
generally underlaid by rock or clay and
shale beds or unaltered alluvial mater-
ials. This is the depth to which plant
roots are normally expected to develop....

Alluvial soils are usually considered
deep bedause,of an effective _root
feeding zone even though the,soil is,
young and a truesubsoil has not
,.developed.

1. Deep Soil Soils more. than 36
inches deep-.

2. Moderately Deep Soils -- Soils 20
to 36 inches deep.

3. Shallow Soils *0- Soils 10 to 20
inches deep.

4. Very Shallow Soils -- -Soils less
than,10 inches thick.

d. Slope

This is the number in feet of fall in
each 40 foot distance. The following
are definitions of slope. terms::

1.. Nearly Level, Less than 1.foot
= fall in each 100 feet. _*

2. Gently Sloping --.1-to-3,fpot fall
in each 100 feet,

3. Moderatel§ Sloping -- -to-5 foot
fall in each 100'feet.

4. Strongly SlOping 5-tp-8 foot
. fall in each 100 feet.

420



70. 5. Steep -- 8-to-12 foot fall
in each 100 feet..

6: Very Steep -- Above 12 foot.611 in
each 100 feet.

e. Erosion Wind and Water

Erosion is theloss of soil by water
and wind. The following are defini--
tions 'of erosion terms:

1. None to Slight -- Less than 25%Apf.
surface soil remo ed'anCno
gullies.

2. Moderate -- 5%, to 75% of surface
soil remov d with or without
gullies, c oSsable"with farm
machinery. Moderate erosion may or
may not change a capability class
but it always is a factor to .keep
ah area out of Class I.

3. Severe -- 75% or more of the .

surface soil reicloved with or-
without occasional umcrossable
_gullies (gullies more than 100:feet.
apart) and/or severe blowouts and
accumulations bY wind.

-4. Very Severe -:--: 75% or more of
surface soil removed.with frequent
uncrossable gullies (gullies less
than 100 feet apart) and/Or iTery-
severe blowouts and accumulations
by wind.

f. SurfaCe Runoff

Surface runoff is the result of a
combination of natural factors in,-
Cluding land slope arA water infiltra-
tión-rate of the soils. Refers to the
relative rate water is removed by flow
over the surface of the soil.

1. Rapid -= Surface water .flows
rapidly. A conSiderablé.amount of
rainfall is lost from the surface
which increases-the'hazards of-
erosion and droughty conditions.
fields.with slopes of 3% and above

,

ft

.



(eXCept rapidly ,permeable . 71
soili) would go in,this category.

2. Moderate -- This is considered
"normal" runoff from soils-with
slopes of one.tio,three perCent
(1-3%),-rapidly'p,ermeable soils
excepted..

.

3. SlOw -- Surface water.flows away-
slowly. Surplus water on. clayey,
soils is an occasional problem.
Includes nearly,level areas with
moderately permeable subsoilsvand
nearly level-slowly-permeable sandy

4. Very Slow -- Surface water flowsv
away very slowly. Slopes may be
nearly level to concave, have ,deep
sandy soils with rapidly permeable
subsoil or be nearly level sandy
soils with moderate permeability.
Some soils.may remain wet for long
periods. ,

g. Major factors that keep.fields from
being Class I land 1See -Soil Judging,
Bul:-1505)

This section is generall Y. self-ex-,
planatory. On Class I land check
Factor 9.. Any one or more factors that
would keep the area out of Class I will
be checked. The contestant!s decision
will determine the ones to check. Note..
that ,"oVerhead water" alone is not a':

'.factor to take land out Of Claps
even though it would require a diver-7
sion terrace. .

.

1. Surface TeXture -- Surface soil
texture is not a major.factok-
except for,.Sandy,soils. Sandy
soils', can, be no betterthan: Class
III bedause:of erosionAlaiards of
both wind nd watert2thetf-rare Very
difficult o cOntrol.'-

2. PerMeability ccindi-

tionsl.rapi or very Slow, will be.
major facto s,



SUITED FOR CuLTIVAL
TION AND OTHER USES
,SUCH AS QRAZING,
FORESTRY; OR WILD-
LIFE FOOD AND COVER.

3. Depth of Soil --Only shallow
or very shallow soils.wkll be major
factors.

4. Slope of Land-- Any glope over
I nearly level will,be, considered a

major factor.

5. Erosion All conditiona except
none to glight will be considered
Major factors. .

. Sdrface Runoff ---Only very slow
(rapidly permeable sandy soils
excepted) and rapid-runoff condi-
tions will be-considered as major
factors:

When "wetness" or "frequently flooded"'
factors are shown under "other faotors"
it woula be necessary to check practice
No. 7 or No. 8 respectively.

'Land Capability Classes Defined

Class I

Clais II

Soils-in Class I have few
limitations that restrict
their pge. Overhead, water
does not change the land
class--treatment is uguaIfy
on adjacent soils.

Soils im`Class /I have some
limitations that reauce the
choice of plants or reqdire
moderate bonservation prac-'
ticeg.

Class III Soils*in Class III have
severe limitations that
reduce the choice of plants
or require tpecial con4er-
vation practices or both.

Class IV

MMIO

Soils in Claes IV have very
severe limitations that
restrict;the'choice of
plants, requir6yery-cate-
ful management,.need spe-
cial.conservation or all
-three:



f.

LAND LIMITED IN USE
GENERALLY.IS NOT
'SUITED FOR CULTI-..
VATION; SUITED FOR
GRAZINGr FORESTRY,
OR' WILDLIFE FOOD
AND COVER

,LAND NOT SUITED
FOR CULTIVATION, -....

. GRAZING, OR
FORESTRY.

.

177.171Z1t Seals in Classy have 13
little or ho. erosion haz-

:_ardsi.but have other limi-.
tations that art itprabw-
tical to remove that lititit'f+
their use: lar4e1r-to Vas?.
ture, range, woOdlapdr.or
wildlife food-and-covet._
Thes may include very,poor
drainage...with wett.pookly
drained profiles'or fre-
gdent flood areas.--(Fre-.
Vent flooding will be
'shown with "other factors."
when:it occurs.); :

Class VI Soils ip Class y7 have
severe' limitations that
make'them generally un-
suited-for cultivation and.
limit their use largely to
pasture or range, woodland,
Or,wildlife food and cover.(

Class VII Soils in Class VII have -

many severe limitations
'that make them urisuited-for
cultivation and-that"
restrict their'uie largely
to grazing, wdodland, or

AAAM wildlife. .

Glatt =I Soils and land forms in,:
Class VIII have limitations
that preclude thep use for
commerdial plant production

-.and restrict their use to
recreatiOn, water

supply, or aesthetic pur-
- .

poses.

O

3. I.and Use and Recommended Soil Treatments. ,.

4fter land is"divided.into
;4asSest one should be able' to,detertine'

...-AghiOh' farming ytacticts are needed' tO con-

serve soil watgi, and maintaimand- *prove
Aproductivity.



74- Soil treatment and land use are
divided into these three parts: vegetative
ikprovement,"mechanical practices, fertil-
zation and,soil amendments.

a. Vegetative
$

,
.

-

For cropland use -- Class I 'through
IV -- use soil conserving and/or soil
improving .crops.* -1

1. Every 4th or 5th year -- appli-
., cable to Class I land

2. Every.3rd or 4th year -- appli-
'cable to Class II land

3
.

Every 2nd year 7- applicable to
Class III land

4. Every year -='applicable to Class
IV land

5. Do not burncrtop reiidue -- self-
explanatory.

6. Residue management -- proVides for
a protective cover by leaving crop
residue of any previous crop aS
mulch on or mixed in the surface
ploW layer of the.soil.'.

For PastureeRinge, Wildlife', or Com-
mercial Woodland

T- .

7. Establish recommended.grasses or
giasses with legmes. This
practice is to be used_on lands not
producing suitable permanent vege-
tation or on idle_Or cultivated
lands mot suitable foi cultivated
-crops. Because of 'differences in4
interpretation as to what is con-

,,,...sidered suitable for practical
purposes, this practice will be
used.orrall Class V, VI, and VII
soils except where tree plantings
.are made,

8. Use proper pasture or range,manage-
ment. The application of practices
to keep plant growth, active over as
long a period as possible;:.to en-
codiage-the geowth_of. desirable



S.

grasSes and legumes while 75

crowding out weeds, brush, and
inferior grasses.

f

9. Protect from burning. Do not bUrn
grass, legumes, or timber. .

10. Control grazing. Carry out a.
system of grazing that will-Main-
tain or improve desirable vegeta-
-tion on pasture or range; deferred
grazingt rotation grazing,. ahd
proper stocking are some of the

practices.

11. Plant recommended trees. For
postlots, farmstead windbreaks,
field windbreaks, and coMmercial
woodland plantings.

*Soil Conserving Crops -- are consid-
ered to be thgse crops that preveht or
retard erosion and tend to maintain
rather than deplete soil organic mat-

ter. Close-seeded crops are generally
regarded as soil conserving crops.

Soil ImproVing Crops -- improve or re-

plenish rather than deplete Soil
organic matter, improve soil structure

and tilth. Ighcrease water intake apd,
in general, increase the productiVity
of the soil. Grasses and legumes would

be such crops.

12. Jiarvest tree,s selectively.' A
system of cutting in which single
trees, usually the largest, or
small groups of such trees are
xemoved and reproduction secured
under.the remaining stand.

13. 'Use only for wildlife of recreation-
area.. This means protection.or-the
development of areas that cannot be

used for grazing, forestry, culti-,

vation, or urban uses.

b.. Mechanical

14.. Control brush-or trees. -This may

be accomplished by spraying with
fcheMicals.and/or use of machinery.
The purpose is to iMprove the

- deairable'vegetative.cover by

e
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r.

removing or killing unde-
sirable'brush and trees, or remove
timber se) land can:be farmed in

case of Class I to'-IV. This prac-
tice should not be Used when brushy
material can be controlled,by'
normalqarm plowing.

15.. Terrace and farm on-contOur.
Terrace is'an,embankment or ridge'

of earth constructed across the,
elope to control runoff and.mini:

Alize erosion. Conduct farming'
operations'on the contour or at

right angles to slope direction.

16. MaAntain terraces. Use 'practices

that keep terraces working effec-

tively.

17. Construct diversion terrace. A
diversion terrace is a channel with

a supporting ridge on the lower
side, usually has greater horizon-

tal and vertical sOacing, and is
constructed to handle'a larger flow

of waterthan normal field ter-

races. :

18. Install drainage sysiem. Remove'

excess surface or ground water from
land by means of surface or subsur-'

,fade drains. 'Used when wetness is

a factor.

19 Control gullies. Use one or more
conservation practices that will

adequately control runoff and ero-

sion.

20. No mechanical treatment needed --
use when one or more mechanical
practices, No.'s 14 to 19, would

not be recpmmended. Specifically,
it will bd checked:

1. When brush and trees and/or
outside water are not prdblems

on Class I land._

2. On Class II land where erosion

dr drainage are not problems.

7
4
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3. On sandy soils where 77
gully erosion control is not
recommended.

c. Fertilizer and Soil Amendments

The given information at a site
pertUining to deficiencies of lime,
phosphate, or potash (excluding
nitrogen) appear on-the infordation
card as actual values Of soil pH and
pounds per acre of phosphate and pot-
ash. The decision.of the contestant as
to whether to add lime or fertilizers
will be based on the soil test .data and
the contestant's knowledge of fertil-
izer recommendations, rather than an
automatic check Off of the given de-10
ficient nutrients.

No set of limits with 'regard to lime or
fertility requirements will begin to
fit all areas of the country and all
crops. Each has its own requirements.
However, the intent of this section.is
zot to make soil fert,ility experts.out
of your youth but merely to have soil
judges'become familiar with present-day
terminology and to have some knowledge
about soil fertility requireNents.

pH

Soils with pH's of'4 and 5,,are usually
the soils requiring lime. However,
lime is,recommended on soils with pH's
up to 6-.3. Above this,pH, no lime is
recommended. Therefore, when any.pH
value givet ior a field is less than
6.3, you would cheqk practice No. 21.

Phosphorus

Low levels of phosphate in soils are 25
lbs!. per acre or less. However, soils
with phosphate levels 'up to 60 lbs. per
acre do require the addition of phos-
phate for maximum production. When any
value is given less than 60 lbs. per
acre, check No. 22 on the score-card.

Potassium

Soils with potash levels of 125 lbs.'
per acre or less Ware considered

428



78 deficient and4gqUire the
addition of potash. Potash is recom-
mended to Some exte t on soils with as11\
much as 30-0 lbs.,per acre for certain
crops, but above that level no potash
is added. When any value is given less
than 300 lbs. per acrev check No. 23 on
the score card. 1

Nitrogeh

No established,level of nitrogen in'the
soil adequately indicates sufficiency
or,deficiency. for all crops. Any value
that would be deficient for corn,
cotton, or small grains may be adequate
for clovers or alfalfa. On the other
hand, adequat.evel of nitrogen for
small grains or corn may be a deficient
amount for Maximum production of ber-
muda grass. The adequate level of ni-.
trogen in the soil is dependent mostly
on the yield goals rather than a de-
ficient level.

Because of this fact, nitrogen defi-
ciency willistill he a given factof
without a numerical figtre. If a
nitrogen deficiency is indicated, then
No..24 on, the score-card is checked.

These low and high values'are composite
values takenfrom severardtate Soil .

Testing Laboratories' fertility réCom-
mendations f6r most soils.

Example: Ass e the given soil test
information sh ws:

pHA- 5.5:
PhosphorUs - 30 lbs:./acre-
Potassiiilim - 325 lbs./acre

Nitrogen - Deficient

On-the score caid No.'s 21, 22, and 24
will be checked

d. General Instruc ions and Interpreta-
tions

Many contestant from distant areas .
will tend to intierpret what they see in
light of their n conditions. For
that reason it s necessary to explain



in detail those items that may
have local variations:

79:.

Present Practicea or Cover on the_Lana

Disregard practIces andior cOver on the
land at the time of-the contest'except
for btUsh and trees.which-could pos-
sibly ocdur on Class I-to VI inclusive.
_Should this condition occur, it.would
be necessary to remove brush, trees,
and timber to reach the most intensive
use. In other words, use practice 14..

Other examplea --: if terraces are
needed and terraces are already on the
area,.you would use practice 15, ter-
race and farm on the contour. 'Should a
cover of grass be on an area of Class
V, VI, or VII land you would still use.
practice 7, to establish recommended
grass or grass with legumes. What is a
good stand of grass to a Western
contestant could be considered a poor
stand of grass to a contestant from the
Eastern U.S.A.

"Other Factors" -- when factors not
tbservable by contestant (which require
extended study, or information is not -

available froth a single obseivation)
affect the treatment of capability they
will be shown for each field under
"other factors.". Contestants will then.
prescribe the correct treatment.
Factor§ that will be given when they
influence treatment are:

1. Wetness -- Would be a factor to
keep out of Class I. Would also
require practice 18 under treat-
ment. (Moderately wet for.Class II
or wet for Class'V will be'shown)

2. Frequently Flooded -- Flooding
would place the area in Class V.
soil. Practice 20 would apply
under treatments.

3. Overhead Water -- This condition
does not take the area out of Class
I but, would require.diVersion
terrace practice.17. Practice 3..6

is not checked when using division.

4
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terraceg. These are much
laiger than conventional terraces,
are usually not farmed, and could
be constructed on adjoining prop-
erty where maintenance was not
possible.

4. Needs Wind Break -- Where this is
-indicaed, practice 9 ana 11 woUld

'be needed.

5. Desires-Post,Lot or Wood Lot
This factor shown would call
pradtices 9, 11, and 12.

6. Timber Production -- Operator
desires to go into 'timber produc-
tign in adapted (reas.- _Would also
require practices 9, 11, and 12.

-

for

e. Guides 1:6 Capabilities and Treatment

Practices

In order to,ensure uniformity in teach7
Tables I to V. inclusive have beeh

preliAKed. These Tables are designed to
-

show various combinations of soil,-

texture; pertheabilityi_depth, slope,_
-erosion, runoff,-wetness, and flooding
that could actur and.the resulting
capability, class. Applicable treat-
ments are also shown. PleaSe-Study the
special notes at the beginning Of each
table and at the end of the tables.

Allgoreviations Used in Tables I to V

Inclusive

The following abbreviations will

apply to the-table.

V.S..

S.

M.

'R..

N.
,

dg:

= very slowly permeable or
very slow surface runoff

= slow permeability or slow
surface runoff

= moderately_permeable,
moderate erosion, or
moderate surface runoff

= rapid permeability or
rapid runoff
none to slight erosion
severe erosion

=



V. Sev. = very severe drosidn 81
N.L. = nearly level
G.S. = gently sloping
JCS.' = moderately sloping
Str. = strongly sloping
Steep = steep'slopes
V. Steep . =-very steep slopes

4. Land Use and Evaluation fOr' Agri:Culture
(Transparency IV-1-D)

In 9der for students to develop an ability
in land use evaluation, they have to know
the various soil class factOrs that deter-r
mine the land capability. The various soil
class factors are: '

a. Textures of surface soil and subsoil

b. Depth of surface and subsoil

.c. Color of surface-soil

d. Soil structure

e. Stoniness

f: Eage of cultivation

g. Surface drainage

h. Percent of slope

i. Degree of erosion

j. Land capability classes

C. Suggested Student Activities

1. Examine the maps provided by the instructor
and determine the predominant soil, series
in your parish. (Soil maps IV-14,G,&H)

2. Locate a farm on the map and determine.the
soil series found.

3. Prepare a chart with descriptions of each
land capability class and the degree-of
conservation treatment needed.

4. Visit a farm near the schOol which has been
mapped on the basis of land use.'YStudy the
land classes and describe in the Content
odtline and on the land use Tali.

432
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82 5. Examine soil:conservation land use
map on a farm and observe the shading and
coding system for designating land
capability classes,

6. Judge a land site(s) and claSsify soil
according to soil class factors.

D. Suggested Study Questions
Aolt

1. List the physical factors of sOil necessary
for'classifying land. -

2. Name the land classes.

,3. What are the primary uses of eaCh land
class?

4. Explain hoveach of the soil factors are
evaluated.

a. Surface texture

b. Permeability

c. Depth of

a. Slope

e. Degree of erosion

f. Surface runoff.

5. Explain the difference between soil struc-
ture and-soil texture.

6. Explain the-different recommended.soil
treatments for each land capability class
for the following Practides:

a. Vegetative

b. Mechanical

c. Soil and fertilizer amehdmentt

7. Explain why soil erosion is so important.to
farmers.

v
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SOIL TEXTURAL CLASiES ..\. _.

III SAND -DRY: LOOSE AND SINGLE GRAINED; FEELS bRITTY. MOIST: WILL FORM

VERY EASILY-CRUMBLED BALL. SAND-85-100%, SILT-0-15%, CLAY-0-10%.

,

III LOAMY SAND - DRY: SILT AND CLAY MAY MASK SAND; FEELS LOOSE, GRITTY.

, MOIST: FEELS GRITTY; FORMS EASILY-CRUMBLED BALL; STAINS FINGERS

SLIGHTLY. SAND-70-90%, SILT-0-30%, CLAY-0-15%.

l SANDY LOAM ---.-1RY: CLODS EASILY BROKEN; SAND CAN BE SEEN AND FELT.
MOIST: MODERATELY GRITTY;'FORMS BALL THAT CAN STAND CAREFUL HAN-
DLING; DEFINITELY STAINS FINGERS. SAND--43-85%, SILT-0-50%, CLAY-0-20%.

1110. LOAM -miDRY: "CLODS MODERATELY DIFFICULT TO BREAK; MELLOW, SOMEWHAT
GRITTY. MOIST: NEITHER VERY GRITTY NOR VERY SMOOTH; FORMS A FIRM BALL;

STAINS FINGERS. SAND-23-52%, SILT-28-50%, CLAY-7-27%..
f

SILT LOAM ......DRY: CLODS DIFFICULT TO BREAK; WHEN PULVERIZED FEELS
SMOOTH, SOFT AND FLOURY, SHOWS FINGERPRINTS. MOIST: HAS SMOOTH OR

SLICK "BUTTERY" OR "VELVETY" FEEL; STAINS"FINGERS. SAND-0-50%, SILT--
50-88%, CLAY-0-27%.

CLAY-LOAM - DRY: CLODS VERY DIFFICULT TO BREAK WITH FINGERS. MOIST:
HAS SLIGHTLY GRITTY FEEL; STAINS FINGERS; RIBBONS FAIRLY WELL: SAND.4-

20-45%, SILT-15-53%, CLAY--27-40%.

O SILTY CLAY LOAM esSAME AS ABOVE BUT VERY SMOOTH. SAND-0:20%, SI

40-73%, CLAY-27-40%.

SANDY CLAY LOAM NPSAME AS FOR CLAY LOAM. SAND-45-80%, SILT-0-28%,

CLAY-20-35%. -

-

O CLAY - DRY: CLODS CANNOT BE BROKEN WITH FINGERS WITHOUT EXTREME

PRgSSURE. MOIST: QUITE PLASTIC AND USUALLY STICKY WHEN WET; STAINS

FINGERS. (A SILTY CLAY FEELS SMOOTH, A SANDY CLAY FEELS GRITTY.)

SAND-0-45%, SILT-0-40%, CLAY-40400%.

TRANSPARENCY IV-1C
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SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
TO CONSIDER ,

WHEN APPRAISING LAND

PHYSICAL:

1. SOIL TEXTURE
2. SOIL TYPE
3. DEPTH OF SURFACE SOIL

AND SUBSOIL!.
4. DRAINAGE
5. SLOPE
6. EROSION

SOURCES OF INFORMATION:

1. SOIL CONSERVATION
SERVICE

A. FARM CONSERVATION
PLAN

B. AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
C. SOIL SURVEY REPORTS

-2. PERSONAL OBSERVATION

TRANSPARENCY I P-1-D
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GENERAL GROUPIN6 OF SOIL TEXTURAL CiASSES

(USDA CLASSIFICATION)

4

FIRST GROUPING

r

BASIC SOIL TEXTURAL

'SECOND GROUPING CLASS NAMES.

(I) SANDY SOIL (1) COARtE-TEXTURED SOIL

(II) LOAMY SOIL

(2) MODERATELY COARSE-

.TEXTURED.SOIL

(3) .MEDIUM4EXTURED-SOIL

(4) MODERATELY FINE-

TEXTURED SOIL

Gni LAYiY SOIL (5) FINE-TEXTURED SOIL

.01
SAND

LOAMY SAND

SANDY.LOAM

FINE SANDY LOAM

VERY FINE SANDY LOAM

LoAm

SILT LOAM

SILT,

CLAY LOAM

SANDY CLAY LOAM

SILTY CLAY LOAM

SANDY CLAY

SILTY CLAY

Cidvi .

'THE ABOVE CLASSIFICAiION PERMITS CLASSIFYING SOILS FIRST'INTO THREE GENERAL

GROUPS AS.(I).SANDY Salt, (II) LOAMY SOIL,,AilD (III) CLAYEY SOIL, THE SECOND
./

GROUPING 'CT FIVE:eGENgRAL CLASSES IS (1) COARSE-TEXTURED SOIL, (2)' MODERATELY

COARSErTgXTURED SOIL, (3),MEDIUM-TEXTURED SOIL, (4) MODERATELY FiNE-TEXTURED

SOIL, 'At4),(5)'FINE-TEXTURED SOIL, THE BASIC SOIL TEXTURAL CLASSES FALL'IN

THE'*FURTAER:GgNERAL.GROUPINGS SHOWN ABOVE,

),

TRANPAENCY IV-1-Eit
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT V: SoilFertility and Fertilization

LESSON 1: Nutrient Requirements of Plants

I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Student bjectives

1. Te inal: List the nutrient requirements
for plants and indicate the general class-
ification of these nutrients.

2. Specific:

a. Identify the three groups into which
the nutrient requirements of plants may
be divided. Give examples of each
type. -

b. List the influence of nitrogen, phos-
phorus, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
and sulfur.

c. Identify and/or describe the deficiency
symptoms caused by a lack of nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, calcium, mag-
nesium, and sulfur.

d.

e.

f.

B. Review Teaching Material

1. Donahue, Roy, L., Roy H. Follett, and
Rodney W. Tulloch: Our Soils and Their
Management, Danville: Interstate.
Publishers Inc., 1976.

2. Foth, H.D: and L.M. Turk. Fundamentals of
Soil Science. 5th Editionr New York,: John
Wiley and Sons, inc., 1972.

3. Knuti, Leo L. and Milton Korge. Profitable
Soil Management. 2nd Editical, Englewood
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84 Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall
Hall Inc., 1970.

ickar, Malcoi H. and William Walker.
Using Commercial Fertilizers. 4th Edition,

,Danville: Interstate Publishers, 1978.
-

C. Special Arrangements

Travel

a. Field tour to farms to observe effects of
nutrient deficiency on plants.

b. Laboratory'demonstration,showing efects of
lack of nitrogen, phosphorus , and-potas-
sium.

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
Activities

A,. Motivation

1.. Visit experimental plots where crops are
being tested to determine the effects of _

the lack:of different types of fertilizers.

2. List some of the common hunger Signs in
plants.

3. Discuss economic-value of proper fertiliza-
tion.
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B. Content Outline 85,

I. Terms:
-

a, Primary nutrients -- these are elements'
which are needed by plaAts in large
quantities.

b. Secondary nutrients -- these are ele-
ments needed by plants in smaller
amounts. ,

c. Micronutrients -- (trice elements)
these are.elements needed by plants in
very _small amounts._

d. Essential elements -- those elements
necessary for plant growth;

e. Nutrient -- any element taken in by the
plant and used in the manufacture of
food and tissue.

f. Humus -- the well-decomposed part of
organip matter.

2. Plant Requirements

All plants require hydrogen, oxygen, And
carbon. These elements are pregent in the
atmosphere and water. However, there are
other elements which have to be supplied.
They are divided generally into three
groups: (Transparency V-1-A)

a. Primary nutrients
b. Secqndary nutrients
c. Micronutrients (Trace elements)

Nutrients enter plants through the root
system, leaves, and stems..

a. Primary Nutrients (nitrogen, phosphor-
us,Wand potassium) (Transparency V-1-A)

Nitrogen and Plant Growth
Nitrogen influences plant growth in
these ways:

ly Giyes a dark green color to all
plants.

2). Increases leaf and stemgrowth.
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86 3) Aids in seed.productiop of
many grasses.

4) Increage$.the protein content of
some food and feed crops.

5) Improves the quality of bread made
from wheat.

6) Encourages the growth of grasses in
a legume-and-grass mixture.

7) Decreases winter hardiness.

8) Delays maturity, decreases resis-
tance to.some insects and diseases,
weakens straw, increases water
content, and lowers the.quality of
sote-fruits and vegetables.

Symptoms of nitrogen deficiencies

1) Sickly, yellowish-green color of
foliage,

2) Slow, dwarfed growth, and

3) Drying up of the, lower leaves of
the plant proceeding upwards as the
season advances.

Phosphorus and Plant Growth'''.
Phosphorus reacts on plants in these
ways:

1) Stimulates root formation and
growth.

2) Hastens matUrity.

0 3) Aids in Cell divislpn.

4) Encourages flower development,
pollination and seed formation.

5) Increases legume growth.

6) Makes plant more winter hardy.

1) Enables legumes to compete more
favorably with grasses.

8) Aids in legume nodule formation.
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Symptoms of Phosphorus Deficiencies 87

1) SloW growth, dwarfed, plant.

2) Lower.leaves are purple along the
margins:ibeginning at the tips.
Marginand=tips Of leaves may
ev4ntuaily-die, leaving signs of
"firing."

3) In the case of corn, soybeans and
small grains, the remainder of the
plant has a deep bluish-green or
purple cast.

4) Small, sle er stalks in the case
of corn.

5) Low grain yields, slow to mature.

Potassium and Plant GrOwth
Potassium affects,legumes, grasses, and
most other plants in these waysv

1) Imparts plant vigor and resistance
to certain diseases.,

2) Aids in moving food from the leaves

to the roots.

3) Favors the-growth of legumes in
competition with other plants.

4) Produces stiff stems, and thus f-N

reduces lodging.

5) Increases grain plumpness.

6) Imparts winter,hardiness.

7) Aids in transformation and translo-
cation of sugars, starches, cellu-
loses, and other carbohydrates.

Symptoms of Potassium Deficiencies

1) Lower leaves scorched on margins

, and tips
r,

2).' Weak staAskrand poor root develop-
ment cause plants like corn to fall
over and lodge.
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88 b. Secondary Nutrients
(Transparency V-1-A)

Calcium and Plant Growth
Caicic limestone 'added to the soil
supplies calcium which serves these
functions in the plants:

1) Promotes early root growth.

,2) Improves general plant vigor and
growth.

3) Encourages grain and seed pro-
duction.

4). Increases stiffness of the straw in
grains.

5) Maintains strength and selective
permeability of pen walls.

6) Neutralizes acids produced in
plants.

7) Increases the dalcium content of
food and feed crops.

8) Encourages the nodule formation of
legumes.

9) Reduces plant-uptake of-radio-
active elements harmful to humans.

10) Regulates intake of other elements.

Symptoms of Calcium Deficiencies

1) Young leavei at the growing points
(tops of the plant) become "hooked"
in appearance and die back at the
tops and along the margins,

2) Leaves have wrinkled appearanCe,

3) Young leaves remain folded in some
cases, and

4) Roots are short and well-branched
roots.

Magnesium and Plant Growth
Magnesium serves these purposes in
plant nutrition:-
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1) Aids in mitintaining,a dark 84
green color of leaves.

1

2) Regulates the uptake of other plant
nutrients.

3) Acts as a carrier of. phosphorus in

,the plant.

4) Promotes the formation of fats and
oils. ,

5) Plays a part in the movement of
starches in the plant.

Magnesium Deficiency Symptoms

1) A geridkal lossofgreencalorwhich
starts in the bottom leaves and
later moves up the stalks. The
veins of the leaves remain green,
causing a striped appearance;

2) Weak stalks with long, branched
roots;

3) In corn, definite and sharply
defined series of,yellowishTgreen,
light yellow, or even white streaks
on all leaves throughout entire
plant; and

4) Leaves curve
margins.

Sulfur and Plant
Sulfur functions
ways:

upwards along the

Growth
in plants in these

1) Gives increasecLroot grawth.

2) Helps maintain dark green color.

3) Promotes-nodule formation on
legumes.

.4) Stimulates seed production.

#.5) Encourages more vigorous plant

growth.

Sulfur Deficiency Symptoms



2

90

a.

1) Young leaves (uppermost
leaves) light green in color,
having even lighter veins. Entire
plant shows a general pale yellow
color,

2) Short, slender plants, and

3) $low, stunted growth.

c. Micrwutrient (Trace elements) and
PlanewGrowth

Iron (Transparency V-1-A)

1) Is most important in chlorophyll
formation, and

2) Plays a vital role in the activity
of enzyme systems.

Iron Deficiency Symptoms

1) Younger or bud-leaves affected.

2) Pale to bright yellow color of
entire plant, particularly
noticeable on new leaves. Leaf
margins may "fire."

3) Lower-leaves may be striped if
deficiency is mild. Leaf veins
remain green.

4) Stalks are short'and slender.

Manganese

1) Together with iron, assists in the
formation of chlorophyll.

2) Is active in carbohydrate forma-
tion.

3) Accelerates the germination of
seeds and maturity ,of plants.

4) Affects'vitamin content of plants.

Deficiency Symptoms

1) Younger or .bud leaves affectedi

2) Spots of dead tissue on leavesiL

;-
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v.
.

3) Veins'remain green; tissue 91
between veins chlorotic, similar to
iron deficiency, .but the green
veins are wider, and

4) Deficiency symptoms in small grain
appear as grayish areas near the
base of small plants.

Zinc

1) Is essential:to the formation of
chlorophyll.

2) Influences seed production and
grain yield.

3) Is essential in the formation of
growth hormones.

Zinc Deficiency Symptoms

1) Older ot lower leaves mostly
affected,

2) In corn, chlorotj,..cc (yellow to
'white) stripes oh each side of the
midri,b, especially on the lower and
middle leaves of the plant. SoMe

. leaves show distinct light and dark
green stripes.,

3) Slow, stunted grqwth,4.aAer

4) In beans,,s,low stunted growth;
general_yellowing of 'the upper -

foliage with a browning dr bronzing
of the older or lower leaves.:

Copper

1) Acts aa regulator of several'
biochemical processes that occur in
the plant.

2) In'excess, is toxic-to plants.

COpper Dekiciency Symptoms

1) In corn, the entire plant pales and
the youngest leaves turn yellow.

2) Younger part of plahts ,are affected
firtt and die back is typical.

7
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92 Boron,

1) Is essenial foi pollination and
ieprodudtion.

2) Influences flower,,and seed forma-
.

tion.
A

't

3) Influences okygen supply to plant
tissues and roots.

4) Is alosely related to calcium
'performance in plants.

5) In excess is toxic to plants.

Boron Deficiency SliTptoms

1) Younger or bud leaves affected,

2) young leaves light green color,

3) l'erminal bud or growing point_
usually die6 after distortion at
tips and bases of young-leaves, and

4) Fails to set seed4 High degree of
barren stalks in corn.

Chlorine
May prevent some types of wilting and
chlorotis

.Chlorine Deficiencys:Symptoms
Wilting, chlorosis`.'

-

MolybdenuM

1) Is essential for the ThizObia
bacteria that live in nodules on
-1equmeTroots.

>,

Influences the redudtion of nitrate
in protein synthesis.

3) 1s instrumental in starcli, amino
acid and vitamin formations.

4) In. excess is toxic to. plants.

Molybdenum Deficiency Symptoms

1) "In oats, bluish coloration of outer
seed covering fglumes),



-.2) In legumes, older leaves,are 93
pale greenish yellow to yellow, and

3) Plants- dwarfed.

C. Suggested Student ACtivities

1. 'arow plants in flats -and pots, using
sterile sand to show the effect of
deficiencies. i

e

2. Collect labels from fertilizer containers
-and compare the plant food elements
in each. (Transparency V-1-B)

D. Suggested Study Guide Questions

1. Define the term nutrient.

2. Give the three groups into which the
nutrient requilxements of plants may be
divided.

3. Name the primary nutrients.

4. Name the secondary nutrients.

. 5. Name the micronutrients.

6. List the symptoms of the follOwing nutrient
deficiencies:

a, Nitrogen h. Manganese

b. Phosphorus i. Zinc

c. Potassium .j. 'Copper

d". Calcium k. BoiOnc

e. Magnebium

f. Sulfur

g. .Iron

Name the three water/air fittrients..

8.. _Name the major effects that each plant
nutrient 'haS On,growth and development.

1. Chlorine

m. Molybdenum
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WHERE A PLANT GETS ITS NUTRIENTS

FROM SOIL AND FERTILIZERS

PRIMARY NUTRIENTS SECONDARY NUTRIENTS

nitrogen magnesium

phosphorui I calcium

Potassium --- sulphur

MICRONUTRIENTS

manganese zinc

copper' iron

chlorine boron,

malitdenum

TRANSPARgNCY V-1-A



TRACE ELEMENTS (NUTRIENTS)
ik.

COPPER MANGANESE BORON . MOLYBDENUM

ZINC IRON CHLORINO.

-
MIXED FERTILIZER

(SUPPLIES MORE THAN ONE NUTRIENT)
r

EXAMPLE: COMPLETE FERTILIZER

RATIO OF 1 2-- 1 MAY BE 5 10 5

100 lbs. OF 5 '--- 10- 5 IS

5% OR 5lbs. NITROGEN

10% OR 10 lbs. PHOSPHORIC ACID ,

5% OR 5 lbs. POTASH

TRANSPARENCY V-1-B 456
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT V: Soil Fertility and Fertilization

LESSON 2: Organic and Inorganic Fertilizers

' I. Preparation for Instruction

A. Stbdent Objectives

1. Terminal: List the sources of organic and-
inorganic fertilizers and the differences
between them.

2. Specific:

a. List some sources of inorganic
fertilizers.

b. List some sources df organic fertil=
izers.

c. List the main plant nutrients supplied
by.inorganic and organic fertiliZers.'

d. Compare the advantages and disadvan-.
tages of organic and inorganic fertil-'
izers.

e. Give an example of a multinutrient
fertilizer. ,-

f. Explain how plants obtain carbon,
oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, phosphdrus,
and potassium.

g. Differentiate between a fertilizer
grade and a fertilizer analysis.

h. Explain the fertilizer'ratio of a
5=10-5-grade.

i. Explain where'most of the nitrogen in
the soil is derived.

%

j. Describe the nitrogen cycle.
%. Explain where the energy comes from to

carry out the nitrogen transformations.
1. Name one common type of bacteria that

is involved in the nitrogen cycle.
m. Discuss the symbiotic relationship

between bacteria and plants.
.n. Specify where the bactetAloware located

in the root of the,plants.
o. -Discuss nitrogen fixation.

"At



B. ,Review Teaching Material

1. Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Follett and Rodney
W. Tulloch. Our Soils and Their Manage-
ment. Danville: Interstate publishers,
1976.

2. Foth, H.D. and L.M. Turk. Fundamentals of
Soil Science. 5th Edition, New Yotk:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1972.

3. Kunti, Leo L. and Milton Korge. Profitable
Soil Management. 2nd Edition, Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall,,Inc.,
1970.

C. Special Arrangements

1. Travel

a. Field tour to farms to observe use of
commercial fertilizer.

b. Field tours to farms to observeydiffer-
ent types of organic materials and
leguminous plants.

c._ Field tours to farms to observe how
crop residues are being managed.

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
ActivitieS

A. Motivation

-

1. Display to class samples of various inor-
ganic and organic fertilizers.

2. COmpare the roots,of leguminous and non-
leguminous plants, and at the same time
point out the nodules-which are present on'
the roots of the leguminous plants.



. Content Outline 9.6

L. Terms-

a. Acid-forming fertilizer -- one that is
capable of increasing the residual
acidity of soil.'

b. Analysis -- as applied to fertilizers,
designates the actual percentage compo-
sition of the product-as detrmined.by
a laboratory analysis.

c. Brand Name -- a sPecific patented des-
ighation applied to a specific fertil-
izer.

'd. Bulk fertilizer -- commercial fertil-
izer delivered to the purchaser in
solid or liquid state, in a non-
packaged form.

e. Grade -- the minimum guarantee of
plant-nutrient content of fertilizer
expressed as whole percentage numbers
of total nitrogen (N) available
phosphoric acid (P105) and water-
soluble potassium TK20) respectively.

f. Non-acid forming fertilizer -- one that
is not capable of increasing the resid-
ual acidity of the soil.

,

g. Organic fertilizer '-- organic fertil-
izer materials that are not soluble in
water.

h. Ratio -- the relative proportion of N,
P
2
0
5'

and kl0 in a fertilizer grade
divided by the'highest common divisor.

i. Fertilizer -- any orgaclic or inorganic
material of natural or synthetic origin
which is applied to the soil to supply
soil nutrients.

Complete fertilizer -- a fertilizer
material containing nitrogen, phos-
phorus, potassium, and possibly some
trace elements._

k. Nitrification.-- the Process by which
nitrates are formed from ammonia.

4"
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1. Denitrification -- the method
by which nitrates are-reconverted to
ammonia or atmospheric'nitrogen.

2. Fertilizers

a. Fertilizers_increase soil fertility and
provide'a means of maintaining high
soil fertility levels. "".

b. They'repl&cenutrients removed from
soil by harvested crops.

c. 'Each bag of fertilizer.includes.
chemical compounds that-contain one or
more of the 16 essential elements.

d. A fertilizer containing one or more of
the three major plant food elements4
nitrogen; phosphorus and potassium, is
designated by a numbering system-that
states the percentage of each eleMent
in the mixture. These figures are the
guarantee in whole numbers of the
fertilizer.

e. Grade is expressed aS a set of three
numbers, such as 13-13-13, 16-8-8.

f. The number 13-13-13 on a fertilizer bag
means that the manufacturer guarantees .

that it contains 13% total nitrogen,
13% available phosphate, and 13% watqr
soluble potassium.

g. The remaining.61% of.the product
consists%Of other elements, such as
calciuM, chlorine, oxygenand inert
materials.

Nitrogen Fertilizers

a. Pure nitrogen must be combined with
'other elements before, it can be used as
a fertilizer.

b. Nitrogen is quickly exhausted from our
soils by erosion, leaching, and-liar-
vested crops.

c. Nitrogen must be replaced frequently-to
maintain sgil productivity;

. .
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d. Many different chemical and 98

physical forms of nitrogen fertilizers
ate available.

e. The grade, chemical form, physical
form, and recommended method of
applying the important sources of
nitrogen are presented in Table I.

4. Nitrogen Cycle (TranSparency 11-2-A)

a. Some bacteria can take free nitrogen
froth the soil and .air,,and use it in
building their cells. .

b. Thus the free nitrogen is brought into
a fixed form.

c. The nitrogen-rich cell materials of
bacteria eventually become a source of
nitrogen for the farmer's crop.

d. The process of ch:anging nitrogen froth

the air into nitrogen compounds by soil
bacteria ls called nitrogen fixation.

e. Bacteria which are capable of nitrogen
fixation are of two groups.

3.
g.

One group is attached to the root of
legumes.

The second group live in the soil inde-
pendent of,plants.

h. These are called free nitrogen-fixing
bacteria.

i. Some soluble nitrogen compounds may be
passed out by bacteria during their
growth.

j. A definite source of nitrogen for
higher plants is the dead bacteria cess'

materials which are decomposed or
broken down into a form which plants

' can use.

k. This breaking down process is called
mineralization-of nitrogen.

1. he most important group of nitrOgen-
fixing bacteria are-the rhizobia which
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99 causes nodules to
roots of legumes.

m. Plants absorb the
the nodules.

form on the

nitrogen collected in

n. Some may be excreted from the nodules
into the soil.

o. .When a legume plant is grown for.the
first time, it is'essentiaI to
inoculate the.soil with the proper
bacteria.

p. This is usdally done by inoculating the

seed at planting time.

Inoculating materials can be purchased

at most seed stores.

r. The cost of inoculation is small com-
pared with the possible benefits.

s. Soils most lacking in available nitro-

gen profit most from the nitrogen-
fixing bacteria.

t. Soil scientists estimate the increases

im soil nitrogen by the bacteria; which
live in the soil independent of higher
plants, to be 10 to 50 pounds per acre

per year.

u. All crop plants...can profit frOm this'

source of nitrogen.

v. Plowing down a legumr'een manure Crop

adds ta,the total supply of nitrogen in

the soil.

5. Legumes

a. Legumes inoculated with the proper
strain of nodule-forming bacteria use

atmospheric nitrogen. (Transparency

V-2-B)

b.
, -

Mosi'legumes fix all the nitrogen they

need and thus do not'need nitrogen fer-
tilizer after the plants have become

established.
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c. Many legumes also supply sub- 100

stantial amounts of nitrogen'to the
succeedihg crop.

6. .
Slow-Release Nitrogen Fertilizer

.a. The nitrogen in most chemical fertil-
izers is readily soluble and available
for use by plants; however, Plants need
nitrogen daily.

b. This situation stimulated the develop-
oent of slowly available forms of ni-
trogen fertilizer such as urea-formal-
dehyde and sulfur coated urea.

c. SlOw release nitrogen fertilizers are
especially useful on sandy soil for
turf grasses and speciality crops.

Phosphorous Fertilizer

a. Phosphate assists in cell division and
in the formation of fats and proteins.

b. It is concentrated in the seeds and
fruits of plants and hastens their

development.

c. Rock phosphate is the source of nearly

all phosphorus fertilizers soil in the

U.S.

'd. Most of the phosphate fertilizer that

is applied to soil is converted to ,

insoluble compounds of iron and alum-

inum phosphate.

e. Phosphorus not absorbed in the year of
application is gradually released over

several years.

f. Response's up to five years after
application are not uncommon.

Super phosphate is the most widely used

phosphate fertilizer. - -

B. 'Potassium Fertilizer

a. Many sOils are lacking in available
'potassium, even though the average plow

layer contains 40,000 pounds per acre.

g.
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-101 b.,4Muriate of potassium contains
, 60-62 percent soluble potassium.

C. This is, the most important potassium
carrier in the U.S.

d. However, the chlorine content of this
fertilizer is thought to itie injutious'
.to some crops.

9. Multinutrient Fertilizer

a. Multinutrient fertilizer refers to any
fertilizer containing two or mote plant-
nutrients.

b. Multinutrient fertilizers may be solid
or liquid.

c. the most common classes of multi-
nutrient fertilizers are:

1) Granulated fOrmulations

2) Bulk blends

3) Liquid formulation fertilizers

4) Suspensions

5) Slurries

10. Animal Manure and Organic Fertilizer

a. Animal manure contains considerable
quantities,of plant nutrients which can
be used to supplement or.replace
nutrients supplied through fertilizer
materials.

b. Other possible sources of nutrients
include urban wastes such as sewage,
sludge, garbage, and plant waste
products or crops.

c. Refer to Table II.

11. Calculation of Fertilizer'Cost

The cost per pound of nitrogen in straight
fertilizer materiale can be determined as
follows:

Price/Ton =. Cost/lb. of N-

% nUtrient x 20
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For example if we assumed that 102
ammonium nitrate (33.5-0-0) sold for
$147.40 per ton, then the cost per lb.
would be

$147.4W
3-571-7i 20

= 220/1b. of N

C. Suggested Student Activity

.1., Make a study of the amounts and kifids of
commercial fertilizer used lodally.

2. Determine the need for use of'commerdial
fertilizer on local farms.

P

3. Make a comprehensive list of.all types of
organic materials that are used in your
parish to maintain or increase organic
matter in soils.

4._ Visit a local farm to see how crop residues
are being managed.

5. Collect, list, and examine the roots of
leguminous plants to observe nodules
containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria.

6. List rotation plan followed by most farms
utilizing legumes.

D. Suggested Study Questions

1. Define fertilizer.

2. 'Define a,coMplete fertilizer.

3. Ekplain what a 13-13-13 fertilizer
contains.

4._ What is meant by inert material?_

5. Define leaching.

6. Why does nitrogen need to be replaced
frequently?

7. What.are some common nitrogen fertilizer
sources applied as liquids?

8. What are-some common n'trogen fertilizer
sources applied in the granular or prill
form?
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9. List some sources of phosphorous.

10. List tWo sources of potassium.

11. befine a legume.

12. Illustrate the nitrogen ccle.

13. How-do the nitrogen requirements of legumes
differ from other plans?

14. What is themost important group of

nitrogen-fixing bacteria?

15. Whai are some sources of organic fertil-

izers?

%
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Table 1

Sources of Nitrogen Fertilizer, Grade,
Chemical, and Physical Form, and-Method of Application

Pertilizer
Chemical Grade Physical
Formula

(H-P205-K20) Form Method of Application

Anhydrous AmmoMia

Nitrates:

Ammonium Nitrate

Potassium Nitrate

Sulfates:

Ammonium,Sulfate.

Phosphates:

Ammonium Pbosphate
Solutions

O.

N113 82- 0- 0 High Pressure Must be injected 6-8" (15-20 cm)
Liquid deep in fisbleosoist soil.

NH4003 -33- (I'-: 0 Dry Prills Broadcast or sidedress. Can he
left on the soil surface. .

-
;KNO3 13- 0-44 DtY Granules Bioadcast or apply in the raw.

Can be left on the,soil surface.-

(1414)2SO4 20- 0- 0- Liiy Granules Broadcast or Sidedress. Can be
lefton the soil surface.

Urea NH2CONH2

a

10-14- 0 Pressureless Spray on surface or sidedress.
11-37- 0 Liquid Incorporate surface application..

to prevent volatilization loss
of N111.

45-0- 0 Dry,Prills Broadcast or sidedreev. Incorporate
surface application to prevent,
volatilizatioa loss'of ammonia .

from the urea.

Source: L. M. Walsh. Soil: and Applied Nitrogen. The University of Wisconsin, Ext. Fact Sheet A 2519.
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Table 2

Primary'Nutriants Cnntained in Organic Fertilize-re

(Average Analysis'of'Fertilizers Without Losses

From Leaching or Decompositinn),

Percent Percent Percent
Hitrogen Phosphorus Potassium

(H) (P). (E)

Bulky Organic Materials,

Dry Weight Basis*.

Kaye: Alfalfa Hay 2.5 0.2 1,7
Alfalfa Straw 1,S 0.1 1.3
Bean Serene 1.2 0.1 1.0
Grain Straw 0.6 0.1 0.9

Manures: Cattle Manure 2.0 1.0 2.0
Hog Manure 2.0 0.6 1.5
Horse Manure - 1.7 0.3 1.5
Poultry Manure 4.3 1.6 '1.6
Sheep Manure 4.0 "0.6. 2.9

Miscellaneous: Cotton Bolls
,

Peanut Hulls .

1.0 A
1.5

0.1

-0.1

3.3

0.7
Sawdust i Wood Shavings 0.2 0.2
Seaweed (Kelp) . 0.6

.0.0

0.0 1.1

'Organic Concentre'tes 11

Tankage: Animal Tankage. '9.0 4.4 1;3
Garbage Tankage - 2.5. 0.7 . 2.3

Neale: Bone Meal 4.0 10.1 0..0

Cottonseed Meal 6.0 1.1 2.3
Dried Blood 13.0 0.7 07

Fish Meal_ 10.0 '2.6 0.0
Soybean Meal '7.0 0.5 2.3
Steamed Bone Neal 0.8 13.0 0:0
Wood Ashes 0.0 0.9 5.0

-,

Source: Let's Take a Closer Look at Organic Sardening, Ext. Bul. 555, The Ohio
State Dnivertity.
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JnforMation Sheet

V-2-A

Dearrnining Aharient Cost in Strsgehi FertWzers

When purChasing fertilizer, the, two most important things on the
label to consider are the net weight and the grade (guaranteed analy-
sis). Fertilizer prices shotild be* compared on the basis of cost pet
pound of nutrients rather than cost per ton of material. The cost per
pound of N, 1310s, or IC10. in straight fertilizer materials can be de-
terniined as follows:

"Price/ton
s utrient 20 333 Cost/lb. of nutrientn X

For example, if we assume that ammonium nitrate (315-0-0) sold
for ;147.40 per ton, then the cost per pound- would be:

$147.40
22 ctsilb. of.N33.5% x 20

If concentrated Superphosphate (0-45-0) sold for ;182.00 per
ton, then the cost per pound would be:

$182.00
.3 18 cts./lb. of 1320545% x 20

And muriate'of potash (0-0-80) selling for $98.00 per ,ton would
md_perpmind:'

$98.00
.3 8 cts./lb. of 1(20

aos ?c 20

Determinisig COmparative Costs of Multinossient* Fertilizers

Once the cost*per pound of N, P305, and 1W in straight fertilizers
has been determined, their relative -cost in mixed fertilizer can be com-
pared as follows: .

N x cost/lb. N) + (51320s x cost%lb. Ps0s)
(S130 x cost/lb. 1(20) Cost/100 lb. x 20 i Cost/ton

For example,if we assumed that a 5-20-20 analYsis fertilizer sold
.for4135.00 perton, then the cost could be.compared as follows:

5% N x 22 ots./lb.'N) + (20% P205 x 18 cts./lb.)
+ (20%.1,0 x 8 cts./lb.) 333 $8.30/100 lb. x 20 s. $128/jon

Thus, by this technique the cost of yarious mixed fertilizers can
be-compared .on the basis of the cost per pound of nutrient.
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TRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

,INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT V: Soil Fertility and Fertilization

LESSON 3: ApipliCation of Pertilizers

Pr.eparation for Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: List and discuss the proper time
fettilizer should be applied, methods of
application, and the value of fertilizer in
plant production.

2. Specific:

a. Explain the economic factors a farmer
should'take into consideratiOn in
buying fertilizers.

b- Give the methods of applying solid and
liquid fertilizers.

c. Explain the purpose of the different
placements of fertilizer in the soil,
and the relation these placments have
to the seed and the growing plant'.

d. List the ways fertilizertbenefits crop
production.

e.

f.

g.

B. Review Teaching Materials.

1., Donahue, Roy L., Roy H. Follett, and Rodney
W. Tulloch.. Our SCils'and Their Manage-
ment. Danville: Interstate-Publishers
197Er.

2. Foth, H.D. and L.M. Turk. Fun4aMenta1s of
Soil ScienCe. .5th Edition,' New York: John
Wiley'and Sons, Inc., 1972.
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los 3. Kunti, Leo L. a d Milton Korge.
Profitable Soil Management. 2nd Edition,.
Englewood Cliffs,.New Jersey: Prentice
Hall, Inc., 1970.

. Louisiana Cooperative Extension'bulle-
tins -- fertilizer recommendations.

Special Arrangements

1: Materials

a. Six flower pots of at least one gallon

capacity.

b. Soil sample '

c. One pound of 10-10-14 fertilizer

471. Seed of corn, gkain, soybean, or other
common crop in area.

e. 'Greenhouse

2. Trav*el
'(:1

a. "Field trip to a farm to observe dif-
ferent methods of fertilizer applica-

tion.

b., Field tripS to fertilizer deers to
determine theeneed for dommerical fer-

tilizer,on local farms.

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student

Activities

70.1*

A. Motivation

1. Visit to various neighboring 'farms to

observe some of the methods that farmers

use ln applying fertilizer.

2. Discuss with the students how they apply
fertilizer to their plants.



B.- Content Outline 106

1. Terms

a. Deep drilling'-- the placing of fertil-
izer in bands at'selected depths:

b. Top dressing -- the application of fer-'
tinier on top of the soil after plant
growth has started.

c. Side dressing'-- the-kpplicatiOn of
fertilizer on the side of the rows
after crop growth has started.

2. Content

Fundamentals of Fertilizec Application

Soil test indicates the relative fertility
level of the soil. Where the fertility
levels of the soil low, fertilizer& must
furnish a major portion of the nutrients
needed by the crops. Maintaining soil
fertility at medium or high levels is a
desirable long-term soil fertility goal.

Amount of Fertilizer to Apply,
__-

The amount sof fertilizer to apply depends
on the following:

a.

b. Past eXperience with fertilizers.

c. Fertility requirements of 'the crop.

d. Nature of the,soil.,

e. Crop to be 0own.

f. Analysis.of the fertilizer used.

g. Value of the crop.'

Consult Cooperative Extension publications
for general fertilizer recommendations for
major crops, vegetable gardens, and green-
house/nursery operations.
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f

Time of Fertilizer Application

Fertilizer is applied to' 6timulate plant
growth.' The nearer the,time of application
to.the time the nutrient will be used by_
the crop the better: To get the maximum
fertilizer efficiency, frequent small aP--

plications may be desirable even though
frequent applications are expensive.' With

many crops there maylpe only one season
when an-application can be made. For an-.

cropp-the fert,ilizer application is

frequently.at or near seeding time.

'Feitilfzer'Application (Transparency V-3-4)

Fertilizet should be applied so that:

a. Growin4 plants can use the fertilizer
efficlently.

b. There is little or no injury to plants .

froM fertilizers.

c4 The application Can be atcomplished as
quickly and easily as economically
possible.

4. Method's of Application

a. 'Broadcast Applications

This refera' to the spreading of fertil-

izer by use of spreader.

1) Advantages include:

a) Large amounts of fertilizer can
be used without danger of plant

injury.

b) Labor and.time are saved.

c) Planting operations are speeded

up because time-donsuming fer-
tilizer placement equipment
is eliminated.

d)_ Bulk fertilizer is generally
more economical.

,4-



2) Disadvantages include: 108

a) The possibility Of,s9il phos-
phorus.fixation is increased-

b) -There is a dilution effect on,
the, fertIliier applied.

c) The possibility of weed coM-
.petition is increased.

b. Side Dressing

1) Side dressing is one way to apply
additional nitrogen to the plants.

2) .The fertilizer is applied in bands
3 to 4 inches (8 - 10 cm) below'the
surface of the Soil in 'the middle
of the 1-oWs.

3) The advantage of side dressing is
that the fertilizer can be applied
close.to the time of greatest need
of the, plant.

4) This.is a good method of applying,
nitrogen in Sandy soils.

-

5) The disadvantage of this method is
that wet soil Tay preVent timely
application, and when the weather
is,dry, after side dressing, the
roots nlay not be able to absorb the
nitrogen if it'is placed above the
root absorpfion zone.

Row Placement

lj This involyes placing the fertil-
.iier to one)-side and bel9w the
level of the seed.

2) The main advantage,is that it sup-
plies readily available fertilizer

-to the plant, enabling it tO grow
faster.

3) The disadvantages of rowIalaceMeht-
are:

a) .The hazard.of fertilizer 1,njury
occurs,,when large amounts are
placed too cloSe to the plant..



109 b) Time and labor involved-
are High.-

d. Foliar Applications

Foliar sprays of.the priloryiplant
nutrients are seldom praCtical be7
cause-of ,the large amounts needed
and their hig16r cost.

2) Micronutrients and some af the
secondary nutrients pan be satis-,
factarily applied A4 solutionsto-
the foliage Since only:small
amounts are needed.

e. Soil Injection

1) Anhydrous ammonia, a liquid under
pressure and a gas in the atmO-
sphere,.ffiust be injected in the
soil.

2) Anhydrous ammonia application.is
easy to combine with other tillage,
operations'such as plowing,
disking, and planting.

-5. Fertilizer Forms

'a. Solids -- Most.solid-forms of fertil-
izer are granulated or pelleted for
easy application and resistance to '

caking. They must be:kept dry to
minimize caking that will Odcur in damp
storage areas.

b. Liquids -- Liquid fertilize'rs may be
sprayed or dribbled on the surface from
a boom fed by the reservoir tank. They
may also be distributed with irrigation.
water by injecting it into the water a
little ahead of the location where
water-spreading starts.

Liquid fertilizers are Corrosive and
equipment muSt be protected.. ,It'is

,Pssential that corrosive resistant
materials and equipment be used.

Ammonium niXrate.and :urea are examples
of commonly used liquid fertilizers.
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c. Gases -- 'Frequently ammonia 110
gas is added to Liquid fertilizers.
This gas is iiolatile. These materials
mu_st be injected' into the soil to a
.depth.of two inches by passing the
solution into the soil through a-
shoe" similar to that used on-a-seed

drill. This minimizes gas loss'.

C. Suggested Student Activities

1. Arrange for demonst,rations of different
methods of fertilizer application.

_ -

2. Survey'the kinds And amounts of fertilizers
used in the community. Contact-fertilizer
dealers, county agents, and others.

3. -Study the fertilizer use experiences of .

farmers.in the community.

Suggested.Demonstration

Proper placement of Fertiljazer in a Greenhouse
Demonstration.

1. Materials Needed

a. Six flower pots Of At least one gallon
capacity and with a hole in the bottord.:
for drainage.

b. Productive soil.

c. Fertilizer such as 10,40-10 or some
other fertilizer commonly used'(ona
pound).

Seed of some crop such as corn,.grain
sorghum, or,other common crop; -. 4

e. Greenhouse, a sunny and warm
laboratory, or office.

2. Directions

a. For'ail the /50ts, for.every 1:0 pounds
(4.5kg) of soil udad .for pottingiallow
0.16 ounces (Axigms).of the complete
fertilizer. This rate corresponds-with.,
a field application of 1,.ton per acre_
(2.2mt/ha).

F
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111 .b. In the first two pots,
labeled "A" and "B," mix all of the
fertilizer with and around the seed.

c. In the next two pots, "C" and "D,"
place half the fertilizer, in each of tr

two spots approximately 2 inches (5cm)
to each side of the seed. This cor-
responds with the "ideal placement" for

most crops.

d., In the last two pots,,"E" and "F,,!' mix

all of-the fertilizer with the.sdil in
the bottom of the pot in such a way
that all the fertillier is 6 inches
below seed level. This placement cor-
responds with the placement resulting

Irom plowing:-down fertilizer.

. Plant the 'seeds.

f. Water all pots slowly, stop.ing hen

water starts seeping o o he ottom

of the pot.

Place ail pots in .a warm, sun y spot.

11. When there is a big difference in

growth 'among all-three series of pots,

saturate the soil, invert the pots and

tap them on the table, wash out the
soil carefully, and observe the.root

distribution.

3. Interpretation

Normally, the higp concentration of fer-
tilizer close to the seed in "A" And "B"

Will prevent germination_or_at least injure

("burn") the small seedlings by drawing
Water from the tender cells? Platmolysis
(eXmosis) and death usually result.

In pots "C" and "D," the growth of the.
plants should be the best of any series
because fertilizer is close to the plant
roots and the roots will quickly grow-
toward the :fertilizer and absorb nutrients

from it.

Plants in pots "E" ahd'uF" should start - -

growing more slowly than those in pots "C".=

and "D";,then as the'roots reach the far-

1



tilizer 6 inches (15cm) 112

away, the plant growth should be.faster.

D. Suggested Study Questions

1. Define: fertilizer, deep drilling, top
dressing, and side dressing.

2. List the factors that determine the aMount
of fertilizer to apply. .

1 .

3. When is the best time to apply fertilizer?
\

4. List and describe the four methods of
fertilizer application.

5. ,List the*Ways fertilizer benefits crop
production.

3

6. When should the fertilizer be placed in,the
soil?

7. Should foliar apPlitation be,used?



METHODS OF APPLYING- FERTILIZER
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BROADCAST AND DISKED '"
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FERTILIZER

*PLOWED LAYER

SEED

BROADCAST AND

PLOWED, INTO THE SOIL

BROADCAST

SOIL SURFACE

444ka,.. FERTILIZER

SEED

PLOWED LAYER

APPLIED,AT BOTTOM.
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DRILLED IN ABOVE,-
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^BELOW SEED 481
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THIN WAW FILM

THE THICKNESS OF WATER FILM DIFFERS FOR ORGANIC
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CAPILLARY TUBE
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SOIL MOISTURE CONDITIONS

J

SATURATION

(TOO WET)

FIELD CAPACITY

(IDEAL)

WILTING POINT

(TOO DRY)

TRANSPARENCY'VI-1-D
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AVAILABLE MOISTORE STORAGE CAPACITY...

SANDS
(COARSE)

SANDY
LOAM

(MED.)

CLAY & 4

, SILT LOAMS
(MED.)

CLAYS
(FINE)

(PER FOOT OPDEPTH)

' ... FOR VARIOUS TEXTURED SOILS
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FACTORS -AFFECTING
SOIL INTAKE OF

1/1/ WATER- .

//

........ intensity and duration otrainfall

."[;771.. ;I:etemperature of soil and water

--topsoil type and condition

.......t moisture

permeability of the subsoil

TRANSPARENCY VI-1-G
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CLASSIFICATION OF SOIL WATERS

PERMANENT WILTING POINT

ilYDROSiOPIC TOUNDY WATER

SOIL PARTICLE t

GRAVITATIONAL (EXCESS) .

WATER
CAPILLARY WATER

WATER AVAILABLE TO PLANTi

443 TRANSPARENCY V1-1-I
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Seience

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT VI: Soil Water

LESSON: Classification -- gravitational, capillary,
hydroscopic, and water-holding capacity of the soil

I. Preparation ;or Instruction

A. Student Objectives

1. Terminal: Explain the importance of soii
water, how soil properties affect the
water-holding capacity oE soils, anA the
relationships between soil water and plant
growth.

- 2. Specific:

a. Demonstrate the water-holding capaA
ities of sandy and clayey soils.

b. Determine soil water availability.
c. List ways available water can be lost

by soils.
d. Nâme.the factord-important in deter-

mining water movement in the soil.
e. Outline the main purpose of water con-

servation.
f. Describe how strip cropping can

contribute to the conservation of soil
water.

g. Name...and describe two types of mulch.
h. Explain how production techniques in-

fluence the efficiency with which water
is utilized by plants.

lo

j
k.

B. Review-Teaching Material

1. Donahde, Roy L:, Roy J. Follett, and Rodney
W. TulloCh. Our Soils:and Their Manage-

. .

41,

16.
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AM.

ment. Danville: Interstate'
Publishers, 1976.

2. Foth, H.D.1 and L.M. Turk. Fundamentals of
Soil Science. 5th Edition, New York: John
Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1972.

3. Kunti, Leo L. &,-Milton Korpi. Profitable
Soil Management. 2nd Edition, Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc.,
1970.

4 C.. 'Special Arrangements

1. Materials

a. Soil

b. Chopped grass

c. Containers

2. Travel

a. Field-tour to farms to examine
moisture-holding capacity of soils.

b. Field tours to farmsSto observe irriga-
tion layouts, equipment, and practices.

c. Fieldtours to farms to observe ter-
racing, strip cropping, and mulqhing.

II. Presentation,of Lesson and Suggested Student
Activit:ies

4
A. Motivation -- Show students plants which-have

been suffering from drought beforehand to show
'the importancel.of water. ,

,

A

3
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Content Outline

l. Terms

115

a. Gravitational water -- that portion of
the soil water that moves downward
because of the pull of gravity.

b. Capillary water -- that,portion of soil
watar that is held in pores as i result
of attractive forces between the water
and soil particles and is unavailable
to plants.

c. Agrosccic watee -- found in thin
films around soil particles and is
unav4lable to plants. )

d. Water-holding capacity -- is a soil
property which represents the amount of
water a soil can retain after it has
been saturated by'llin and-de4nward
movement has ceased.

e. Available soil water -- that amount
present in A soil which can be removed
by plants. ' It is designated as the
difference between the held capacity
and the wilting point.

% f. Wilting _point -- the moisture content
of a soil in which growing plants wilt
and wiTi not recoVer 'after water is
added.

g. Infiltration-rate -- the time required
for a given amount of watet to pass
through a soil.

h. Evaporation -- the process whereby
riquid water changes into a gas or
vapor.

Transpiration -- the prOcess by which
water, as a vapor, is lost by living
plants.

2

2. Water Entry Factors
.

a. Slope

b. Cover and condition

4.

AM*.

r

Cr



116 c. Texture

d. Amount of rainfall

3. Forms in which water can be found in the
soil are: - ,

a. Gravitational -- This is the water that'
moves in the soil because of the down-
ward pull of gravity. If the soil is .
poorly drained, gravieational water may
accumulate in pores resulting in water-
logged condition. t.This is generally
unfavora6le for plant growth. f,

b.. Capillary .This includep, water that
moves or is held under capillary
forces. The size of the soil pores
will influence the amount of soil water
held by capillary forces.

c. HygrosCopic -- Very thin films around
soil particles represent hygroscopic
water. These water films are drawn to
the particles by verystrong forces
that ause the water Molecules to be
arranged in a semi-klid form. I4ost of
1.1e hygroscogic water is unavailable to

plants.

4. Water-Holding Capacities of Soils -- The
most important factors affecting the water
holding capacities of soil are:
(Transparencies VI-1,-A&D)

a. Soil Texture (Transparency VI-1-C&E)'

, 1) The smaller the soil particles the
greater the soil's water holding
capacity.

2) . Because of the smaller gize of clay
particles, fine textured soils have
more total pore space than those
,with coarse textures. This means
that fine textured soils also have
galore total surface area.and can
hold films of hygrosdopic water.

b. Soil Structure (Transparency VI-1-B)

1) Soils that have a granular strut-
ture will allow water to move into
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them readily and will also 117
. have a high-water holding capacity.

2) Compacting soil with heavy, mathin-
ery destroys structure which will
(generally reduce the water., holding
capacity of a soil.

c. Organic Matter

l) Organic matter has the capacity to-
absorb and hold 'quantities of water
equivalent to seTeral times its
weight.

2)/ Organic matter aids in ddkenting
particles of ,clay, silt, and sand
together into clumps, which in-
creases the water holding .capacaty.

3) This is especially important in
clay soils and can result in a c_
considerablk indeease in the amounf
of water availdble to plants.

S. Water Losses from Soils (Transparendies
VI-1-F,H,I,&J) C.

a. Gravitational losses -- This water
moves in a downward direction. Through
large soil pores, usually between gran-
ules or clumps of particles. This
downward movement is important since
soluble materials such as fertilizdks,
dissolve in water and move to depths
below the plant root zone.

b. -EvaporatiOn losses -- Temperature is an
important factor affecting the rate of
water"evaporation from the surface of a
soil. As the temperature increases,
water will evaporate more rapidly
because of the greater movement of
water molecules arid the fact that warm
air will hold more water than cool air.

The temperature of a soil, is,generally
lower under vegetative dover, mulches,
,and other treatments that provide
shade.

Wind velocity and humidity are other
factors which influence_evaporation
rates.
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118 6. Removal by Plants

a. Growing plants remove water from a
soil.

b.- The greatest proportion of water
absorbed by plants is lost through
transpiration.

c. Transpiration is the term used'to
describe the loss of water vapor from
plantst

7. Conservation.of Soil Water (Transparencies
VI-1-G)4

a. Terraces and Strip Cropping

ID

1) The construction of terraces has
beez used with varying degrees of
success as e- means of preventing

4 runoff and increasing the movement
of water into the soil.

'2) A'terrace is a broad bank of soil
with gentle-sloping sides.

3) Terraces aid in'the conservation of
soil water by allowing the slowing
down of surface run-off.

4) Terracing may be combine& with
strip cropping on steep slopes to
prevent the.rapid runoff of water.

5) Strip cropping refers to a system
of alternate strips of sod and row
crops running parallel with the
contour.

*b. Cropping Practices

1) Adequate fertilization will aid in
more'efficient use of soil water.

2) Subsoiling can be used to increase
the volume of soil from which rpots
can absorb water.

3) Surface mulches aid in conserving
soil water.
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4) Mulching reduces soil 119
temperature, the4efore, At catises a
reduction of evaporation losses.

5) Mulches are of two general typdt,
natural and artificial.

6) In otder to increase plant pro-
duction organic matter should
be maintained at a high level.

7) Plant canopy will help conserve
oil and water.

g-3C. Suggested tudent Activities

1. Sele-c-t a sqil site in the community and
f discuss how soil erosion and loss of soil
fertility have taken place.

2. Field trips to farms utilizing terraces,
strip cropping,-and mulching.

3. Arrange field trips to study and observe
irrigation layouts, equipment, and prac-
tices.

4. Take field trig's to examine the moisture-
,

holding capacity of soils of different
'textures. Press the soil into balls to
observe water holding properties.

5._ Conduct laboratory demonstrations on the
effect of mulches on the evaporation of

water. Fill three containers of equal size
with silt loam within lh inChes,of the top.
Add enough water to-each container to bring
the soil_moisture up to field capacity.'

Add one inch of chopped grass to ol* con-
taAner and one inch oL silt.loam to'a

second container. Keep the third container
as a check. Weigh each-of the containers
each day and record the loss in weight due

to evaporation.

D. Suggested Study Questions

1. Name the factors that affect' water entry.'

2. Name the three classes of'soil watet.
Define each of the classes.

Name and discuss the four factors_influ--
encinTwater-holding capacity.
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4. What factors influence the rate
of evaporatioh?

_

,

5. Define transpiration. How does it affect
soil water?

6. What methods may be used to conserve soil
water?

7. -List different kinds of artificial and
natural mulches.

8. List ways water can be.lost by soils.

9. ,Name,some ways water may be conserved.

...

%.
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA:- Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT VII: Soil Judging

LESSON: Conducting Soil Judging Contest

I. Preparation fof Instruction

A. Student Objectives

.1. Terminal:- Judge soils4alld follow the
procedures in the soil judging contest,

2. Specific:

a.. Define soil.
b. Describe how soilS'.are developed.
c. Identify soil layers.
d. List how soils are classified and

named.
.e. List and explain the factors to con-

sider in developing sOil conservatiAn.
plans.

f. Complete the Louisiana FFA soil judging
dcorecard.

B. Teaching Materials

1. Soil Judging for La. Future Farmeri of
Amerida. Louisiana Dept. of Ed:.'1,-Bdlletin
1550, Baton Rouge, 1978.

, 2. Land Evaluation Guide for Vocational
Agriculture. Louisiana Dept. of Ed;, Baton
Rouge,.1957.

,3. "LandoCapability Classifications,"
Agriculture Handbook No. 210, Soil
Conservation Service, U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture, Washington D.C:

Films and Filmstrips

1. inow Your Land -- Fifty 2x2 slides, NASCO
01920P-C128.

2. Our Living Soil -- Thirty-one 2x2 slides, ,

NASCO 04000P-215.

505



122. C.- Special Atrafigements

1: See Soil Judging,for Louisiana Future
. Farmers'Hulletin No. 1505)

Materials '-Needed:

a. Hand-level

b. Spade and shovel'

c. Slope and area stakes

d. Chain

II. Presentation of Lesson and Suggested Student
Activities

,

A. Motivation for Lessons Soils aie a' primary
source of food, clothing and shelter. People
depend on soils for most of their food except
that which comes from rivers, lakeil and
oceans. Clothillg comes largely from cotton and

which are dependent on the soil. Most
homes in America are built with wood., a product-

of the soil.

:
1

4



B. 6ontent Outline 123,

-1. What is Soil?
,

a. Soil is the lOose surface material of .

the earth in Which plants grow...

b. Soil is made Up of 'four, mainpars
(Transparendy VII-.1A)

1) Mineral matter

2) Organic matter

3) Air,

4) Water

In addition, the soil is full of living

'Organisms. These living thinge are
bacteria, fungi, algae, insects, and
smaller animals.

2. How Soils Dekrelorz-
--

a. Each 'soil is a product of five factors.

1) Parent material

2) Climate

3) Living organisms

4-) Topography

5) Time

b. The kind of soil at any one place is
the result of the five factors working
in combination at that place. .

4,' Soil'Profile (Transparency-VII-1-B)

a. Most soils have three main horizons:

) A Horizon --Surface. iliyer

2) B Horizon -- subsoil

3)= C Horizoil Parent taterial

.

doils do not 41waiis,havwthree'-diiiin4.
horizons tieca4se.:=
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1 24 1) The top soil (A Horizon)
may have been removed>by erosion..

) Very young soils of the flood
plains may have net yet developed a
.134 Horizon.

4.. Classifying\and Naming Soils

a. Soil profiles are identified and class-
ified according to the horizon present
and their characteristics:

b. A soil type briefly descriAes one
particular soil.

5. Sodl and Water Conserimtion

a. Conservation and wise use of the soil
and moisture on crop lands, grasslands,.
and woodlands is the key to keeping"the
land-productive, people healthy, and.
-the nation litrong. (Transparency--
VII-1-C)

b. The Farm Conservation 'Plan includes=
drainage and erosion .cionttol practices,
land use, cropping systems, -soil fer-
tility treatmentt,-and management for"
range, woodland, and wildlife.

6. Soil Judging Scorecard for totisiana FFA
(Transparency VII-1,-D)

a. Part I -- Soil Class Factors

ly Surface texture -- the proportion
of sand,--silt, and clay"that make
up'the soil-mass.

2) Permeability -- the ipovement of air
and water in the soil.

3) Mepth of Soil thickness of soil
layer.

4) Slope --: the number of-feet of fall
pet 100 feet. (Transparency
VII-1-E)

5) Erosion-- the loss of soil ;by
Water and Wind.

Oxeface,Run-off
Sate' wateg is .x.*MOved:by flowbvek-

a0"8,



the surface of the soil.

7) Othet Major Factori

AiL) Wetness

b) Flooding

8) Land Capability Classes -- Class

b. Recommended Soil Treatments

1) Vegetative

2) Mechanical

3) Fertilizer and soil amendments

C. Suggedted Student Activities

125'

I. Collect soil samples and determine texture.

2. Visit site' to- show profile.,

3. Estimate percent of slope.

4. Ob6erve, eroded areas.

5: Classify according to capability claSses.

6. Analyze and determirie soil amendments from
information listed on ,assumption sheet.

.7. Participate in clasp soil judging contest.

D. Suggested Study Questions

I.- Terms define:'

a4 Soil

b.. Mineral matter

C. Organic:matter

d. Parent material

e. :Topography
, .

fl -000thOing,

4., SOD. "fiori*oh
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h. Topsoil

i. Subsoil

j. Soil profile

k. Soil conservation

1. Soil survey

m. Drainage

A

n. Erosion

o. Permeability

p. Slope

q. Soil amendment

2. Study Questions

a. Why are soils so important to the
welfare of man?

b. List the four main partsvof the soil.

c. List five or more living organisms,-
found in the soil.

d.- List and explain five faptors"that
affect soil develOpment.

e. What are the four major,parent
materials from'which /ouisiana soils
are formed? Briefly explain each.

f. Explain why cliiate_his very little
influence on the development,of soilp

-

in Louisiana.

g: Draw and label A soil pkofile.

h. Is-it possible for-soils to ,have fewer
than three horizons? If so,explain'
why.

i. Why is the A. horizon usua41 darker.in
color than the other layes? -

J. Howare soils classified,and named?

J. Hqw many different soil profiles have
been identified in Loui$lana?

tr
,

.

;



.1. How may.a soi. zap benefit 127,

a land*owner?

m. What is the key to keeping the land
productive, people healthy., and the

nation, strong?

n. What is included in a soil conservation

plan?

o: :List-and explain the eight' soil class

factors.

p. Name the eight soil 4asses and the
limitations of each class.

q. How deep is. the topsoil in your com-

munity?

r. 'Name the Ilree recoMmended soil treat-

ments for Louisiana.

s. Why is i necessary to lime our soil.'so

often in Louisiana?

4
-



25% Water

48% Mineral
Matter

Or§anic Matter

FIGURE 2Volume Composition of a Typical StIt Loam Soil
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FIGURE,1--The Percentage of Wu1si9na Lan0 USed For Forest, cropland, Pasture and

Aange, an0,0ther Uset (Reads, titles, Water, Federal land, etc.).
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Contestant No
Nan*

FFA SOIL JUDGING SCORE- CARD NL-1

Field No. -

Address -
Parish/School

Part 1-Soil Class Factors
Indiatte by an X in tho savors wish sarraims

A. SURFACE'TEXTURE

I. Sandy soils
0 2. Loamy rails
0 3. Clayey soils ,

I. PERMEABILITY

/ 1. 'Rapid

2. Moderato
0 3. Slow

.1ll 4. Very slow

.

C. DIPIN OF SOIL
0 1. Mop
0 2. Modoratoly &op
0 3. Shallow .

0 A Wry shallow
. D. SLOPE

0 1. Moody level
0 2. Gently sloping
0 3. Moderato!), sloping'
0 4. Strongly sloping

1 0 & *HP _

0 6. Wry steep

L EROSION-WIND A WATER
0 1, -Nene tr slight ,

0 2: /Sodomite. .

0 3. Severe
0 Very severe

. F. SWAG! RUNOFF

0 l 11411411 -,

0 2. Moderato .

0 3' .1/Pw
/ 4. "Vori slow
. MAJOE MCTORS Ow bap. ,

woo oat of Claes l'-- -

a 1 Txture 0 S. 'Erosion,
0 2. Perm. 0 4. Runoff..

III -3. Deptli 0 7., Waifs
A. Skop: 0 I. Flooding

*

-

N. -LAND CAPASILITS PAIS ,

-1. Class .! 04 Class V
2. Clam li, ,0,11. Class VI'
3. Chu Mi Er .7t chss,Vii

0 4, chef IY-DA Clsov/11.

scoot mei I
'ow* 4*

rif2
Recommen4ed Soil Treatments

Nradral for differont diiW1ity dosses

VIDETATIVI
Use rail soorarviag eacI/oe soll
improving mops:

0 1. Every .4th or Slit year
0 2. Fiery 3rd er 4th year
0 3. Every 2nd year
0 A. Ivory year
0 5. Do net burn crop residue
0 6. Braiduo monogwont and/

or minimum Otago
0 7. Establish recomeranded

grass er grasses and legumes
0 e. Proper posture and

range managsmont
0 9. Piot ed from burning
0-10. Centro; erasing
0 11. Plant recommonded trees
0 12. Horveit trios Wrathy?),
0 13. Um only fo wfldUf. or

recreation arms

MECHANICAL

0 .14. Control brush or twos
0 15. T.11000 ant form on

oontIur
0 16. Mointein term"
0 17. Construct divraiien terraces
0 1$. Install drainage system'
O 19. Corttaksollias
0 20. No mechanksi treraMent

4.434,PlphigN4.'
O 21.11m.
m 22. Ploi;r0+0..0)
0 23. 4.1016'
0, 24'''141t!,..lS, "
0. 25. Fortilirar :ft tin 111614;1141-.

1614IS .144001_ .

TRANSPAOENCY
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CoNonrsoN Of FIELD .

FIELD NO.

1. Soil tests skew:
a. pH
b. Phosphorus lbs./aae P203
c. Potasaium ibilfacre K2G
d. Nitrogen lbe./acre N
e.

2. Pay no attention to present medianical practices.
3. Thickneis of original faPsall was -
4. Size of field acres.
s. Treat for moat intensive use.
6. Other factors:

WE OF FIELD

The fields to be judged should be a minknum of 100-feet by 100feet in size. Flagsor stakes must be sit to
indicate the boundary of the area to be conskiered. A diftrent colored flag or stake should be used for
sloPe. (See Fig. 1).

Fig. 1Select a group of four fields for biasing. Within midi field select a uniform sample aria not less
than 100 x 100 feet *Nth will represent thifleld. Simple anis do not have to be square. Set slope stakes.

ossavvio ma sok
The ontestants or students must beiblebiaiehe soNki order to dot...mini iniportilitcluiacteristics.

Roadside cuts and ditches may be used where aultablefortraininkourPalliC Par a' caneastrliaWavar, a
site, away from a road or ditch lipreferablii. ThIs'cenbl proOldedis Mown in A2.. - .

,.

TRANSPARENCY
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INSTRUqTIONAL AREA: Soil Sdience

STRUCTIONAL UNIT I: Soil.Formation

\
LESSON 1: Definition of Soil

. 128,

PART I:. TRUE - FALSE Read each of the following_state=,
ments. If the statement is true;

'circle the "T": if it is false, _

circle the "F".

T F 1. Soiris a mixture of rock particles, organic
material, plants-, animals, air arid water.

T F 2. A soil profile is a'horizontal view which
shows the various soil layers.

T F 3. The B Horizon of the soil is also known as
topsoil.

T

T

F

F

4.

5.

6.

Most of the organic matter im a soil is found
in the B Horizon; ,

The soils that man depends upon most are
neither highly fertile nor very unproductive.,

Generally, the moe organid matter a soil
contains the more productive it will be,.

T F 1. There areWeight ge-neral sail areas in
Louisiana.

..

T F 8. Parent material s always composed.of becliock.

T F 9. Soils are conti ually'developing and chapging.

11 F 10. ,Most alluvium soils in Louisiana have been
deposited by the Red River.

7. 7
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PART II: MATCHING - Match the statements from Column B with
the terms.that begt fit in Column A.
Place your answer in-the blank pro-

COLUMN A

A. Subsoil

B. Soil"'

C. Soil Profile

D. Topsoil

E. Ccwtal Marsh

F. Organic Matter
I.

G. areA Material

H. A - Horizon

I. B - Horizon

J. Coastal Prairies

1. Part of the soil profile:-
directly under the surface
'soil.'

2. Uppermost layer of the soil
,profile which is cultiva-
ted.-

3% The mineral and organic
matter that supports plant
growth on the earth's sur-
face.

4. Used mostly for rice,
pastures and hay.

5. Third layer of soil pro-
file.

6. A cross-section which shows
the,soil layers one below
the other.

Second layer of-the soil
profile.,

Top layei of the soil pro-
file.

,

Used mostly, for hunting,
fishing, trapping and rec-
reation.

O. Remains of plants and
animalS.

11. Used mainly for pine forest
although same.strawberries
ate grown in the south-
eastern area'.

12. Found mainly in northeast=
ern, south central arid
southeastern parts of the
state.
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.PART MULTIPLE CHOICE Select.the beat answer tO each
Of the statements below and
place the lettel'in the blank
provided,

r.
f-

The uppermost layer of the soil Trofile_ is

referred'to as:

4

a. Subsoil
b. Topsoil
C. Organie.matter
d. Parent material

-

. This layer of the soil profile supports most plant
and animal life on earth.

a. C-Horizon
b. A-Horizon
c. B-Horizon
d. Parent material

3. Which of the i-011owing has the least effect on the
productive capacity of a- soil? '

a. Organic material
b. Plants and animals
c. Air and water
d. Crop being grown

4. Which of the following is not one of the six
general soil areas of Louisiana?

a. Mississippi terraces
b. Coastal prairies
c. ,Ftecent alluviuM
d. Dunkirk loam.

e.

5. The zone of natural accumulation

a: C-Horizon
h. 15-Horizon
c. A-Horizon
d. Organic matter

6. The soil area of Louisiana produCing_mostly pine.

timber and cattte grazing is the:.
'"

a. 'CoaStal plain
b. 'Recent alluvium'
C. Coastal prairies'
d. FiatWoodS
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The soil area of LoUisiana'used mainly for
rice, pasture and hay is the:

a. coastal marsh
b. Coastal prairies
c. Recent.alluvium
'd.; DUDkirk loam

8. .The'parent material is found the:

,

a. ')34iorizon -

b. C-Horizon
c. A-Horizon
d. '113and C

9. The soil area of Loui.siana used mainly for
,producing cotfon, cort and sweeepotatoes is the:

a. Flatwoods
b. Mississippitertaces
c. Coastal plain
d. Coastal prairiet

10. The soil area of Louisiana-used mainly for

, hunting,, fishing and trapping is thp:

a. Coastal plain
b. toessial hills'
q. -,,Coastal marsh
d. Flatwoods

5,21)



INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIt I: Soil Formation

LESSON 2: Composition of'Soil

132

Part I: Select the term,from the column on the right that
would make each statement most correct and then',
write the correct, letter in the space provided to
the left of the statements.

1. pircomposing plant or animal

Is derived mainly from the
breakdown of rocks and min-
erals from which the soil
is formed.

3. The space between-soil par-
ticleS.

Helps make soil loose ana
friable.

5. 'A major source of phosphoims,
sulfur and nitrogen.

el+

A. Pore Space

B. Inorganic
Matter

6. 'Is composed of such things, C. Organic
as the roots of, plants, green Matter
manure crops, leaves, worms,
bacteria, farmyard manure,
crop residues and insects
which are in an active state
of decay.

7. Derived from the decomposi-
tion of paent rock.

8. Supplies energy,for 4cro-
Organisms.

wh

' 9. Is filled with air aria water.

106 ''' Helps td supply hetsOil with
eisential plant nutrients and
eletents such as potassium,
phosphorus( magnesium, calcium,
sulfur, ec.

-521

s'



133 Part II: In the block
true and a F

1. The two main
and water.

to the left place a T for
for false.

soil components are organic,matter

2. The soil-pore spaces are filled with silt-aild
sand.

3. Organic matter is.found in the pore space of the
soil.

4. The solid portion of the soil is composed of
organic and inorganic materials.

5. The organic matter is a major source o ,phosphorus
and'ilitrogerL"

6. The 50% solid portion of soil is composed of
organic (40%) and inorganic (10%)' materials.

7. The organic matter is derived from living and dead
plants and animals.

8. 'Inorganic matter helps make ihe soil friable and
loose.

,9. A good condition for plant growth is present when
there is about an equal amouftt-of air and water in
the pore space.

10. Absence of air or water does not have any effect
,on plant

Part III: After reading the statement, circle the letter of
the most correct answer.

1. Spaces between soil particles are:

a.

b.
C.

Organic matter
Soil pore's
Inorganic matter

2. A volume of soil is:

a. 50% solid materials
b. 40% solid materials
c. 80% solid materials
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3. Soil pore spaces are filled with: 134
-

a. Organic matter
b. Sand and silt
c. Air and water

4.' During very heavy rain the percent volume of water
Spaces will: .

a. Greatly increase
b. Greatly decrease
c. Remain the same

.5. The major source of phosphorus, sulfur and nitrogen is:

a. Organic
b. Inorganic
c. water

6. A good soil condition for plant growth is present when
there is:

a. Equal amounts of air and water in the pore space.
b. More air than-water in the pore space.
c. More water than air in the pore space.

7.. Inorganic matter is derived mainly from the breakdown '

of:

a. Worms and bacteria
b. Rocks and minerals
c. Plants and animals

8. Organic matter causes soils to become:

a. More compact
b. Less compact
c. The same as before

9. Large amounts of organic material. Causes soil to:

'a. Become darker.
b. Bedome lighter.
c. Remain the same

10. Inorganic material would supply plants With Which one
of the following materials:

a.

40.

Oxygen
Phosphotu6
Nitrogen



INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science 135

INSTRUCTIONAL UN/T I: Soil Formation

( LESSON 3: Factors Affecting Soil Formation

TRUE - FALSE Circle-the correct letter for the'following
statements.

-

T F 1. Soil is what it is because Of its heredity and
environment.

T F' 2. Minerals are chemical_compounds with definite
structure.

T F 3. Rock is developed from soil material in a
manner related to their natural surroundingJOC

T F 4. Weathering of rocks provides soil parent
material.

T F 5. Physical weathering occurs as a_result of
chemical agents.

T F 6. Alluvituit-is material laid down by 4ind.

T F 7. Humus is formed from plant and animal residue.

8. Soils developed from sand stone are fine
textured.

9. Climate influences the break down of rock and
mineral which results in soil development.

T F 10. Weathering is aresult of rain fall, freezing,
thawing, sunshine and wind. -

524



136 MATCHING Match the words in column B to the correct
phrase in column A by placing th0 correct
'answer in the blank vrovided.

. 1. Solid and massive materials.

2. A material laid down by run-
= ning water in the flood
plain or bottom lands of
streams.

3. Silty, floury material Iaid
down by wind.

-.,,,

4. Slope of the ground surface.

5. Can be looked upon as the
single most important
factor which affects soil
formation.

6. Is needed to make a soil.

7. Are formed in the.soil from
the decaytd products of rock
and plants.

8. The process by which rocks
and minerals are changed
to soil.

9. Is added to the soil largely
by leaves, twig's and logs.

10. Is the loose.and,riartly
decayed rock from which soil
is formed;

A. Topography'

B. Parent"Material

C. Mineral

D. Rocks
_

E.-Weathering ,

,

Alluminum

G. Loess

H. Time

I. Organic Matter

J. Clinate

R. New Chemical

L. Rain Water

. F.



MULTIPLE CHOICE ;Select the best'Zanswer by circling
/the correct_lettet.

1. Humus,,has been built from:

a. Amixture of sand.f.silt Sand clay.
b. Plant and aniracT-1--re-sidies
c. :sandy loams of low- feitiiity

2. .Loessi is:

137

a. Organic material formed from decaying plants
b. Soil depo4Aed in flood plains,by running water
c. Silty, floury material laid.down by wind.

3. The post important factor affecting soil formation is:
"

a. Organic matter
b. Time
c. 'Climate

.-
4. Soil parent material 1st

a. Loose and partly deCayed rock from which soil is

made..
b. Partially decayed plants and animals
c. Formed-from gemical changes in soil Minerals

5. Water,run-off is directly affected by:

a. Topography
b. Parent 'material

.

'c. Amount of topsoil

6. Soil on steep slopes usually has a:

a. Thin surface
b. Deep to moderate surface
c. Surface high in organic matter

Over a period of time, soil tends to become:

a. More acid
b. More shallow in the subsoil level
c. Less fertile

8. The process by which rocki and minerals are changed to
soil during a period of time is called:

a. Weathering
b. Soil formatiori
c. TopographY:-

z



138 9. finely-pulverized rock materialslor sediment'd
deposited under the sea are called;

a. Loess
b.. Alluvium
c, Marine deposits

10. Peat and muck soils are formed from: \

a. Rocks and mineraTh
b. Organic materials
c. Coarse-textured sand,
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT II: Soil PrOperties

LESSON 1: Physical Properties of .Soil

139.

PART I: TRUE - FALSE If the statement is correct, place .

-a T in the blank tb the left-of the
numbered question.: If the Statement
is incorrect, place an F.

1. Soil texture
particles.

2. Gravel, sand,

refers to the size of individual soil

silt and clay.are the types of soil
particles.

3. Soil sturcture is the arrafigement of,soil par-
ticles.

4. Soil organic matter refers to decomposed plant and
animal material found,in "B" -horizon.

. The subsoil is,/usually lighter in'co1or and is
found below the "B" horizon.

6. The "A" horizon is called the_ surface soil.

7. Rock material or gravel is Usually found in the
."Coi horizon.yhich is-called parent material.

8. The subsoil has a minimum effect.on water and air
movement within the soil and little ihfluence on
growing plants..

4

When the subsOil has uniform bright color and few .

or no gray mottling, aeration and water movement
are good.

10. Gray or mottled subsoils have little or no aera-
tion.

528



140 PART II:. MULTIPLE CHOICE Select the best answer
that completes the statement
and place the corresponding
'alphabet in the spaCe' provided on
the left of each number.

1. The texture of a sail is a permanent soil (A)
Trait (B) Particle (C) Characteristic, (D)
Process.

2. refers'to the'arrangement of soil particles
(A) Texture (B) Structure (C) ihtdfile (D)

- Horizon.

3. Granular structures are usually found in (A)
Surface layer (B) Subsoil (C) Parent material
(D) "B" horizon.

. 4. Platy struCtures are arranged like plates and is
usually found in or just below (A) The surface
soil (B) The subsoil, (C) Parent material (D)
None of the above.

5. Soils that have fine texture and impervious
subsoil result in poor water movement and (A)
Erosion (B) Aeration (C) Dark color (D) Good
permeability.

6. The size of ,silt, sand and clay particles are
referred to as (A) Structure (B) Texture (C)
Classificat.idn' (D) Prismatic. -

is an indicaitor of the amount of organic
matter present in the sdil (A) Microorganisms (B)
Permeability (C) Aeration (Di Color.

*ta,

...''.41.

8. Rock material is found in (A) "B"Horian, 0) "C"
Horizon (C) "A" Horizon (D)-Subsoil)

9. Bright colored subsoil-is an indicator of (A)
Poor drainage (B) Poor aeration (C) Gadd -

structure (D) Good drainage and aeratidh.

.



PART III: MATCHING .Match he terms in column A with 141

.
the b st.definitions in column.8 by
plac'ng the letter in the blank
prov ded.

Column A Column B,

1, Loamy sand A. Gray streak of spots in the
soil

2. Clay Loam
B. Decomposed plant and animal

3. Clay material

4. Subsoil C. Poor drainage and aeration.

5. Organic mat er D. Classified as coarse tex-
,

ture
6. Surface soil

E. Classified as medium .tex-

7. Mottling tured

8. Parent Material F. Classified as moderately
fine

9. Texture
G. Classified as fine

10. Structure
H. The siZe of soil particles

I. Arrangement of the soil
profile

-

J. Arrangement of soil
particles

K. "B" Horizon

L. "C' Horiton

,.14. "A" Horizon

530



INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT II: Soil Properties

LpssoN '2: Chemical and Biological Properties of the Soil

PART' TRuE - FALSE Read each of the following state-
ments.' If the-statement is true;
circle the "T"; if it is false,
circle

4
the "F".

T- F 1. Most soil nutrients in solution are,not
available to the plant.

142

T F 2. Cation exchange capacity does not affect soil-
pH.

T F 3. Sandy soils have high cation-exchange capac-
ity.

4. The higher the soil pH, the more acidic the
soil becomes.

.T

5. Lime makes the soil more acidic.

T F 6. A pH range of 6-7 in the soil makes the plant
--nutrients more'ayailable to the plant.

7. Large animals in the soil 'help mix soil
materials.

F 8. Soil microorganiOms help in making soil
nitrogen more available to the plant.

-A

T F 9. Most soils in Louisiana are acid in. their
natural state.

T F 11). Organic matter decreases cation-exchange
capacity in the soil. .

531



143 PART II MULTIPLE CHOICE Select the best ahswer to
each of the statements below afid
place the letter in"the-blank
provided.

1. The conversion of free nitrbgen from the air, into
a form plants .can-use is called:-

-

a. Cation exchange capacity
b. Nitrogen tie-up
c.' Nitrogen fixation
d. Nitrogen conversion

2. A soil having low cation exchange Capacity is:

a. Clay
fb. Sand
c. Clay-loam
d. Silty clay loam

3. A soil having a high cation exchange capacity is:

a. Sandy loam
b. Clay
c. Sand
d. Silt

4. A soil pH is increased by.more:

a. Hydroxyl ions
b. Calcium ions
c. Hydrogen ions
d. Magnesium ions

5. Vie can make an acid soil neutral by'adding:

a. Nitrogen
b. Lime
c. Fertilizer
d. Phosphorus

6. One form of animal life in the soil that pUnctures
plant'roots is the':

a. Slug
b. Earthwokm:
c. Nematode
d. Rodent

Vt.
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7. Microscopic .soil inhabitants that feed on' . 144
plant material are:

Millipedes
b. Earthworms
c.'Anthropods.
d. Bacteria

8. Plants without chlorophyll that bear spores7are':

a.

b.
C.
d.

Bacteria
Fungi
Nematodes
Algae

9. Which ofthe following

a.

b.
C.
d.

Ant
Mite
Slug
Centipede

10. Nitrogen, phosphorus
soil.in:

a.
b.
C.
d.

'Eakthworms
Organic matter
Lime
CatiOns

is xot an anthropod?

<

and sulfui are stored in the
'
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'14-5 :PART III

3

MATCHING Match,the statem-ents'from ColummLB
with the_terms they 'best fit incolumn
A. Place your answer in the ?link pro-
vided. -

Column A

1. Nematddes
.

FUngus

3: Kaorinitic
.

, 4 1311

5. Bacteria

6. Cation

/71- ,Sandy soil
'

8. Anthropods'

Lime

10. Clay- Soil

t
Column B

a. Added to tooil to 'Make acid
soil neutral.,

b. Ion- carrking positive
change..

p. Sail with low catiOn-ex-
change-xipacity.'

d.

e.

Microscopic plant.

Type of clay.

Small soil worms that
destroy plant roots.'

g. Designation for soil
acidity or alkalinity.

h.. Soil animals that feed on
decaying 'organic matter.

i. Soil with high cation-ex-
change Capacity.

,

j 4411741Of slug or snail.

,)

k. Large animals in the-soil.

1.- Thrives in neutral

534
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA:, Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III: Soil Acidity and LIMing

LESSON 1: Soil Acidity and Alkalinity

146

TRUE - FALSE In the blank to the left; place T for true or
F for false after -reading the sta.ement to the

1. pH means the presence of hydrogen in the.soil.

2. pH scale is a numberical value between p and 14
indicating the degree of acidity or alkalinity.

3. A soil witli a pH value of 4.6 is alkaline.

4. A soil with a'..pH value of 8.0 is alk-aline.

5. An acid soil is a soil that contains an excess of
hydrogen ions over hydroxyl ions.

6. A soil with a pH value of 5.0 is 10 times more
acid.than a soil,with a pH of 6.0.

7. A soil with a pH value of 4.0 is 160 times more
acid than a soil with a pH of 6.0.

8. Heavy rainfall increases the alkalinity of i.he

soil.

9. Soils in areas with light tainfall are usually

acid.

10. Acid soils can be made more alkaline by adding

nitrogen. . -*

535.
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147 MATCHING Select the term,fmm the column on the gig)*
that would make eaCh statement-most correct and
then write the correct letter in tha space pro-
vide& to the left of the statemenit:

1. stands fOr pressure of
concentrationv

is refers-to a soil with

3.

a pH value of 0 - 6.5.

refers to the hydro-gon
ion concentration in a
soil.

4. refers to a soil with

5.

6.

the process of removal
of soluble salts frcm
the soil.

a chemical substance
that develops a char-
acteristic'color de-
pending on the acidity
or alkalinity of a soil.

7. refer's to a soil'with.'
a,pH value of 7.5 - 14.

8. a numerical value be-
tween 0 and 14 used to'
indicate the degree of
acidity or alkaline
range.

refers to the relative
proportion of basic el-
ements such as calcium
and magnesium present in
relation to the acidic el-
ementa hydrogen and.alum-
,inum. .

10. soil is one which contains
an excess of hydrogen ions
over hydroxyl ions.

y

536

A. Leaching

B. -Soil acidity

C. pH indicator

D. pH

E. "p"

F.

G. Acid

. Alkaline

. Neutral

J. Alkaline soil

K. Extremely acid soils

L. Clay soil

4.



MULTIpLE CHOICE After reading the statement, circle 148
the letter of the best answer.

1. A soil With an excese of calcium in usually:

A. Acid
B. Alkaline
C. Neutral

2. A soil with an excess of hydrogen and aluminum is
usually:

A. Acid
B. Alkaline
C. Neutral

3. Freshly distilled water is:

A. Acid
B. Alkaline
C. Neutral

4. The process of removing soluble salts from the soil is
known as:

A. Leaching
B. Indication
C. Acidity

5. Soils with a pH of 6.1 to 6.5 are recommended for:

A. Tomatoes
B. Strawberries
C. Alfalfa

6. Soils with a pH of 5.6 to 6.0 are recommended for:

A. Crimson clover
B. Soybeans
C. Lettuce

7. The usual pH range of soils in humid areas is:

A. 5.0 to 6.0
B. 7.5 to 8.5
C. 6.5 to 7.5

8. During the,summer, soil's usually:

A.. Increase in acidity
B." Decrease in acidity,
C. Remain'the same



149 9. Generally, crops favor:

A. An acid soil
B. A neutral soil
C. An alkaline soil 11.

10. Carbon dioxide and water combine in'the soil to forni:

,

A. A base
B. An acid
C. A salt

/

-

C.:- 1-,t., j 8

ss



INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science 150

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT III: Soil Acidity and Liming.

LESSON 2: Liming to Correct Soil Acidity

In the blank to the left place T for true or F eor false
after reading the statement:

1. Lime is a material whose calcium and magnesium
content is capable of neutralizing soil acidity.

2. Leaching is the process of remov41 of soluble
salts from 'the soil by the passage of water
through the soil.

3. Limestone is a sedimentary rock which contains
potassium.

4. Liming encourages more plant growth and plant
residue.

4P

5. Almost all lime used on acid soils consist of
finely ground limestone.

6. Too much.lime on any soil.may cause plants to be
chlorotic (yellow or white).

7. Generally crops favor a slightly acid soil.

8. Crops that thrive best on strongly acid.soils
include the blueberry, watermelon and azaleas.

9. Areas ló in magnesium need dolomitic lime.

10. For most crops a pH of 5 to 6 is most' desirable.

539



-151 Match the best answer from the right with the state-
ments to the left by placing the correct letter in the

, blank.

1. A sedimentary rock which
contains calcium carbon-
ate.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The physical condition
of a soil.

The remOval of soluble
salts from soil by water.

Grows best in a slightly
acid soil.

Refers to t acidity
alkalinity of a soil.

6. The conversion of free
nitrogen.

7. Refers to a high pH.

8. A pH of 7.0.

9.

or

A conditiOn in plants re-
sulting from the failure
of the development of

'chlorophyll.

10. Refers to a low PH.'

aqu

A. Soil tilth

B. Limestone

C. Nitrogen
fixation

D. Neutral

E. pH

F. Alkaline

G. Leaching

H. Chlorosis

J. Strawbetries

J. Acid

K. Strongly acid

L. Field peas

M. Green leaf
disease



^

After reading the statement, circle the letter of
the most correct.answer:

1. A soil with a pH of, 6.1 to 6.5 -is récommended for:

a. Sweet corn
b. Tomatoes
c. Strawberries

.2. A pH of 7.0 is:

a. Acid
b. Alkaline
c. Neutral

3. Too much lime on soil may cause the following:

a. Phosphorus may become less available.
b. Will cause 'the soil to become compacted.
C. May cause animals to lose their hair.

4. Lime may be applied with a:

a. Manure spreader
6. Wheel barrow
c. Foot-tub
d. All of the above

5. Leaching is a condition which causes:

a. AciditY
b. The increase of available nitrogen.
c. The increase of available phosphorus.

6. Lime on. acid clays:.

a. Increases dSirable soil structute.
b. DecreaseS desirable soil strtfcture.
c. HaS no effect.

7. Lime encouragts:

a.
b.

More plant growth.
More plant residue.

c. Both the above.

, 84 Liming help's tc5;

a. _Raise soii.
b. tOwer sdil pa..
c. Has no effect.

541
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153 9. Almost all lime used on acid soils consist of:

a. Finely ground salt.
b. Finely ground limestone.
c. Finely ground sediment.

10. The finer the-lime is ground:

a., The faster it reactd.
b. The slower it reacts.
c. Has no effect on reaction.

,t

-
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INSTRUCTIONAL "AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT IV: Soil Classification and Land Use

LESSON 1:" Soil Classification and Land-Use Evaluation

154

-1-

TRUE -

T F

T F

F

FALSE

1.

2.

3.

Circle the correct letter for the following,
statements.

Land classification systems are grouped
according to their capability:

Slope is not a factor.in land classification.

Sand is the floury material which is felt when
the soil is rubbed between the fingers.

T F 4. Loam is a combination of sand, silt and clay.

T F 5. Deep soils are more than 36 inches deep.

T F 6., Erosion is the loss of soil by water and wind.

T F 7.
_

There are six major land capability classes.

T

T

F

F

8.

9.

Soils with pH's of 4 and 5 are usually soils
requiring lime. ,

Soil structure and soil texture are the same.

T F 10.
,

The adequate,level of nitrogen-in the soil is
dependent mostly on the yield goals rather
than a deficient level.

_

7

--

1



155 MULTIPLE CHOICE Select the best answer that completes
the statement and place the corres-,.
ponding alphabet in the space provided
on the left of each number.

1. A systematic grouping of soils which is based
upon properties that can be recognized by sight
or feel.

a. Soil series
b. Soil classification
c. Soil family
d. Soil maps

2. The gritty material which isfelt when the soil
is rubbed is:

a. Silt
b. Sand
c. Loam
d. Clay

3. Which of the following are soil class factors:

a. Slope
b. Depth of soil
c. Permeability
d. All of the above

4. Which of the following pH's are acetic?

a. 7.0
b. 6.2
c. 7.2
d. All 4the above

5. Which of the following,is not a physical char-
acteristic qf the soil'?

a. Erosion
b. _Slope
c. Drainage
d. pH

6. Which depth indicateS a shallow soil?

a. 10 to 20 inches deep
b. 36 inches deep ..,.

c. less than 10 inches 40ep
d. All of the above

-

54 4



7. Scale drawings, sketches or photographs 156
showing different-soil series are:

a. Soil phases
b. Soil maps
c. Soil classification
d. Soif family

8. Which soil class has severe limitations that
limits its use to pasture, woodlandoor wildlife?

a. Class I
b. Class V
c. ClaSs VII
d. Class II

9-. may-be-placed permeability--
classes through studies of:

a. Structure
, b. Texture
ce Cracking
d. All of the above

10. A slope that falls 1 to 3 feet in each 100 feet
is:

a. Ne±q level
b. Gent y sloping
c. Strongly sloping
d. Very steep

545
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1.

In 6e blank's to file left, inetOh the 6Orrect
terms to the following-ttafementS.

Refers,to soil area denoting A. Soil Classifi-,
location or use. cation

-
2..; Includes. soil series 'whose B. Soil Series

properties wouldhave
similar effects on, plant C. Soil Type
growth.

D. SOil Phases
3. A subdivision of the soil

*series based otexture E. SoilStriacture
of'fhe,tOp so4,

F. Coneistence
4. A systematic grouping of.

soil6 which-is based upon G. Soil ASsociation
properties that can be
recognized by sight or feel. H.-Soil Family

5. A group of soils similar in I. Soil Texture
most respects but varying
in texture of the top soil. J. Soil Maps

6. Represenfs variations within K. Lend
the soil type based on tex-
tures such as slope, drain-
age, or degree,of erosion.

7. Term used to describe the
tendency of soil particles N. Erosion
to stick together in clumps
or structural units.

L. Land Capability

M. Permeability

8. Include soil series with two
or more similar profile char-
acteristics and located in the
same general area.

9. Scale drawings, sketches or
photographs of areas showing
different soil series, types
or land use classes.

10. Denotes cropping practides--
for which land is best suited
or capable Of supporting.

6
4.
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil SCience 158

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT V: Soil Fertility & Fertilization

LESSON 1: Nutrient ReirefUents -of Plants

PART I: If the statement is true, place a "T" in the'blank
to the left of the numbered question. If the
sta.tement is falseA place an "F".

1. Secondary-nutrients are those needed by plants in
large amounts.

2. Primary nutrients are elements needed by plants-in
smadl_amounts.

3. Trace elements are nutrients needed-by plants in
very small amounts.

. Any element taken in by thaplant and used in the
manufacture of food or tissue is calledja nutrient:

5. Humus is the decomposed part of organic matter.

6: Phosphorus increases the protein content of a

crop.

7. A dark green coTor in plants is an indication of
an adequate nitrogen supply.

8. Phosphorus -Stiritulates root formation and growth im

plants..

9. Slow growth and dwarfed plants are symptoms of

phosphorils deficiency.

10. An adequate potassium level increases a plant's

resistance.to diseases.

547
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159 PART II fibLTIPLE CHOICE In the blank to the left,i.
place the letter which indicates
what type of, nutrient that el-
ment is.

1. Calcium

`2. Iron

Magnesium
y

3.

, 4. Nitrogen A. Primari nutrient

5. Molybdehum B. Secondary nutrient

6: Potassium C. Trace element

7:s Boron

8. Copper

9. Phosphorus

10. Sulfur

A

,

dr

I.

f



PART,III-- MULTIPLE CHOICE Circle the letter that best 160
compldtes the statement or
answers the question.

1. Plants obtain hydrogen, oxygerf-and carbon from:

a. Commercial fertilizers
b. CO1 and H10
C. Nitrogen fixation
d. all of the above

2. Decreases winter hardiness

a. Calcium
b. Phosphorus
c. Nitrogen
d. Potassium

3. Aids in nodule forrption on legumes

a. Phosphorus
b. Potassium
C. rron
d. -Boron

4% Produces. stiff stems and reduces lodging in corn.

a. Nitrogen
b. Phosphorus
C. Potassium
d. Manganese

5. Neutraliies acids-produced in plants.

Lmamma,..

a. Calcium
b. Copper
c. Iron
d., Lead ;

6., Increases the calciuth conent of food and feed
ciops

.

a. Nitrogen
,b. ainc
c. Phosphorus
d. None of the above

40

7. Which Of the following elements do not4assist in
the formation of chlorophyll?

a. Iron -

b., ,CcOper,
, c. Matigandsb:', 3, ,

- , , ' --

d. Ziric
.. 549''' ' t'

,f.
-# . - ' _

,,' - ,

#

.#
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161 8. Which of the following is an example of a.
1-2-1 ratio?

a. 8-24-24
b. 13-13-13
c. 5-10-5
d. 8-8-8

9. One hundred pounds -of 8-24-84 analysis.fertilizer
contains how mrany pounds of nitrogen?

d: 24 c. 56
b. 8 d. 32

10. Which of the following is a trace elementl.

a. Nitrogen
b. Phosphorus

-Manganese
. .d, Potassium
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INSTRUCTIONAL AREA: Soil Science

INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT V: Soil Fertility and Fertilization.

. LESSON 2: Organic and Inorganic Fertilizers

162

PART ONE: TRUE - FALSE- rf the statements below are true
place a "T" in the blank to the

left of the question. If:the
statement is false place an "F",

1. Calcium phosphate, murate of potash, calcium
carbonate and limestone are all sources of

inorganic fertilizers.

2. Urea/humus, organic matters and decayed plant

material are all sources of organic fertilizers.

3. The main plant nutrients supplied by organic and

inorganic fertilizers are nitrogen, phosphorus and

potassium.

4: A complete analysis of_fertilizer materials
includes the percentage of nitrogen, phosphorus

and potassium.

5. The process by which nitrates are formed from

ammonia is known as nitrification.

6. Any fertilizer that is'capable of increasing the

residual acidity'of 'he soil is known as acid

forming fertilizer.

7. P
2
0 5.1s the chemical formula for phosphoric acid.

E An incomplete fertilizerTES a fettiliger lackin§

either nitrogen, phosphorus OrIootash in'the

mixture. s

9. Multinuttient fertiliszer refersito any fettiliget,

containing tWo or more plant riutrients.

10: Muriate of potassium contains 60r62 percept"

.soluble potassiuM.

551

v,
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163 PART TWO: MULTIPtE CHOICE Place the letter in the
space to the left dkeach- .

question which best-cómpletes
the statement:

1. .A complete fertilizer contains

a. Nitrogen
b. Phosphorus
c. Potassium
d. All of the above

2. The process,cf changing hitrogen.from the air int0
nitrogen compounds by soil bacteria.is called

a. Denitibfication
b. Nitrification
c. Bacterial vitrogsp
d. Nitrogenfication

3. The nitrogen in most chemical fertilite-rs is -

readily-soluble and.available for use by plante,
however, plants need nitrogen

a. Daily
b.. At time of germination
c. At lowtemperatures
d. During dry weather

4. _Slow release nitrogen fertilizers are especially
useful on

a. Clay soil.
b.- Loamy soil
c. Heavy soil
d. Sandy soil

5. The plant food eleMent that assistthe plant in
dell dimension and the'formation of fats-arid
protein'.

'a. Nitrogen
b: Phosphate
C. Urea
d. Potash

6. The fertilizer nutrient-that is concentrated .in
he seeds and fruits of plants and hasten their
development is

a. Calciud Carbonate
.b. MUtate of Potash 552,
c. Ammonium Nitrate
d. Phosphoric Acid
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7. Soil scientist estimates the increase in eoil 164
nitrogen by bacteria which lives'in the'soil,
independent of higher plants,-ta be from

a, .5-1t) pounds per acre per year-
b. 10-20 pounds per acre per year
c. 10-50 pounds.per aCre per yeai
d. 60-70 pounds per acre per year.

8. The most common classes of multinutrient
fertilizers are .

a. Grandulated formulations and bulk blends
b. Liquid formulation fertilizers
c. Suspensions and slurries-
d. All of the above

9. Other possible sources of organic fertilizer other
'than animal manure are

a. Sewage
b. Garbage
c. Sludge
d. All of the above

10. Many soils are lacking in available potassium even
though the average plow layers contain

a. 5,000 pound per acre
b. 10,000 pound per acre
c. 20,000 pound per' acre
d. 40,000 pound per acre

t )



165 PART THREE:, MATCHING Pla-ce the, alphabet from column'B
Jbeside.the best answer in column
A.

COLUMN A

1. Acid forming fertilizer

2. Analysis

3. Brand Name

4. Bulk fertilizer

5.-)Grade

6. Non Acid forMing

7. Organic

8. Ratio

9. Fertilizer

10. Complete fertilizer

4

554

COLUMN B

A. Fertilizè i. grade
divided.by highest
common dOisor.

B. Capable of in-
creasing x.esidual
,acidity.

C. Npt capable of ip-
creasing residual
acidity.

D. Supply the soil
with nutrients.

E. Contain nitrogen,
phosphorus and
potassium.

F. Organiá and
inorganic matter.

G. Fertilizersnot
soluble in water.

H.

-

I .

Specific patent
applied to a ,
specific fertiliwqr.

Sources of:
fertiliiers,

J. The minimum guar- ,
antee of plant nu-
trients expressed
as percentage
number.

K. DeSignateactual,
percentage composi-'
tion.

L. Delivered in solid
'or liquid state:
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INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT V: Soil Fertility and Fertilization

LESSON 3: Application of Fertilizers

PART I: Ifthe statement is true, place a "T" in the blank

to the left of the question. If the.statement is

false, placean "F".

1. When fertility level of the soil is low,
fertilizers must furnish a major portion of the
nutrients needed by the crops.

2; The amount of fertilizer to apply may depend on

the value of the crop.

3. The nature of soil does not effect the amount of
fertilizer to apply to a crop;

4. The closer the 'time of application to the time
nutrients will be used by the crop the better.

5. For annual crops, the fertilizer application is
frequently done in the fall.

6. Labor and time saved are advantages of the

broadcast method.

7. The possibility of weed competition is increased.,

when broadcast method is,used.

8. Top dressing application should-be mdde-dgring the

late spring.

9. The main advantage of side dressing is to supi5ly

readily availble fertilizers for'the plant.

10. Foliar application of the primary plant nutrientS

are seldom praCtical because of the large amount

needed and greater,cost.



167 PART II: MULTIPLE CHOICE Select the answer that best
completes the stateMent and place
the corresponding alphabet in
space provided.

1. The amount of fertilizer does.not dependsop

a. Soil test
b.' Crop to be grown
c. Nature of the soil
d. Plant tissue

- 2. Oertilizers are applied to

a. Increase.soil fertilizer
b. Improve the crop
c. Stimulate plant growth
d. Improve sped quality

3. Top dressing 4pplication should be made during

a. -Summer months
b. Late winter
c. Spring
d. Late winter or early spring_

4. '1'his is a good method of applying nitrogen in
sandy soil.

a. Broadcast
b. Top dressing
c. Side dressing
d. RowTlacement

The main'advantage of this method is it supplies
readily available fertilizers to the plent,
enabling it to grow faster.,

A. RoW placement
b. 'Side dress
c. Top dress
d. Broadcast

6. Anhydrous ammonia should be

a. Broadcast
b. Injected
c. Sids dress
d. Top dress

t!:..
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The labor and time saved are advantages of

a. Broadca§t
b. Injection
c. Row placement
d. Side dress

8. For annual crops, fertilizer application is
frequently at or near

a. .Harvesting
b. Germination
c: Seeding time
d. Past seeding time

9. The hazard of fertilizer injury occurs when large
amount of fertilizer is placed

168

a. Before seeding
b. Too' close to the plant
c. In the row .

d. Directly after seeding

10. Anhydrous ammonia application is easy to combine
with other tillage operations such as

a. Plowing
b. Discing
c. Planting
d. All the above



169 PART III MATCHING Place the alphabet from column B-
that best answers tilk phrase or ,term
from column A.

Column A Column p

1. Deep drilling a. Placing fertilizer to
one side and below the

2. Top dressing level of the seed.

3. Side dressing b. Anhydrous ammonia is
applied using this

- 4. Broad casting method.

5: Now placement

6. Foliar application

7. Soil injection

8. Soil test

9. Disadvantage of row
placement

10. Advantage of side
dressing

c. One way to apply ad
ditional nitrogen.to
the plants.

d. Placing of fertilizer
in bands at Selective
depth.

e. Indicate relative fer-.
tility level of the
soil.

f. Application of fertili-
zer on top of the soil
after plant growth has
started._

Placing.the. fertilizer
near after it has
started.to grow.

h. It supplies readily
/available fertiIiier to

the plant.

g

i. Seldom praCtical
of large anpunts
and greater cost

'i
because
xleeded

It is generally-sprayed
or dribbled on soil
surface. .

k. Spreading the fertil.-'
izet by use of spreader.

1. Time and labor involved
are, high.'
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INSTRUCTIONAL UNIT VI: .Soil Water

3ASSON: Classification -- Gravitational,,Capillary,
Hygroscopic and Water-holding Capacity of Soil

'PART I:

AT F

TRUE

1.

2.

- FALSE Read the statements and circle the
1 correct letter, "T"for true and'"F"

for false.

7tanspiratipn is,the process of water drawn
from a lake.

Gravitational water is that portion of soil
water that moves downward because of the pull
of gravity. .

3. Evaporation Is the process where liquid water
is taken into the plants by their leaves and
roots.

T F 4. Soil of granular structure will allbw water to
mgve into them readily.

T F . The larger the soil particles the greater it's
water holding capacity.

T F 6. Growing plants remove water from a soil.

T F 7. Warm air will hold more water than tool air.

T F 8. Organic matter aids in separating particles of
clay, silt and sand.

9.. Hygroscopic water is unavailable to-plants.
-

10. A terrace is a broad bank of Soil with gentle
sloping sides. , ,

559



171 PART II- MULTIPLE CHOICE Read the complete statement 17,1

below and select the best answerA
by circling the correct letter.

1. Strip,cropping refers to a system of alternate strips
of sod and row crops running (a) vertical (b) hori--
zontal (c) parallel.

_ -

2. Itanspiration is the term used to describe tlie loss of

water vapor from (a) lakes (b) plants "(c) soil (d)

all of the above. /4,

3. Surface mulches aid in conserving (a) soil (b) water ov

(c) all of the above.

4. Fine textured soils have (a) more total surface area
(b) less total surface area (c) same as coarse
textured soil.

5. Forms in which
,

water can be found in the soil are: (a)

gravitational (b) capillary (c) hygroscdpic (d) all

of the above.

6. Evaporation is the process where water changes into

(a) gas or vapor (b) solid or liquid .(c) ice.

7. Compacting soil with heavy machinery (a) destroys

structure (b) increases water holding capacity (c)

improves structure.
N7
8. Clay soils have particles of (a) large (bl'smaIl (c)

medium sizes.

9. Conservation of soil water may be ,.6ne by (aLterracds
(b). strip cropping (c) all of the above.

10: Mulching (a) reduces soil temperature (b), CdnserveS

soil (o) conserves water (d) are of natural and
artificial types (e) all of thbove.

560
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PART III. MATCHING Match the answers from column B. 172
with.the terms they best fit in column'
A. Place answer in the.blank provided.

Column A

1. Gravitational water

2. Capillary water

3. Hygroscopic" water

4. Water-holding
capacity

. Available soil
water,

6. Wilting point

7. Infiltration rate

a." Evaporation

9. Transpiration

10. Methods of con7
servation. of soil

,

Column B

a. Amount of water a soil
can-retain.

a

b. Plants wilt and will not
recovei aftei' water is
added,

c. Water that moves down-,
ward becauselof the"pull

d. Water in soil that heavy
machinery pushes out.

e. Water that: is absorbed
by organic matter.

f. Soil ivater held in pores
as a result of attrac-.
tive forces between the
water, soil particles
and unavailable to plants.

g. Amount of water present
in a soil which can be
removed by_plants.

Strip crOpping, ter-,
raOes,- mulchingahd
adequate' fertilizatibq

i. tiine requi*ed for ,

given amodiA 'of 2,Water to
pass'thrOugh a soil.

; Water that,rutoff a
.field fraMdoWnpour

k. Thimfilma of water
.around si1 particles,
and is-unavailabie'to
plants.

-
1,-.PrOceas by which water,

as a vapor, iS lost bY,.,
living plants.,



'tn.-Process whereby.
liquid, water ,changes
Into a, gas or vapor.


